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JOFFRE, VIVIANI AND 
THEIR PARTY ARRIVE

SON OF B0NAR LAW
MISSING IN PALESTINE

London, April 24.—Lieut. '<?. J. Law. 
of the King's Own Scottish Borderers, 
the second son of Rt. Hon. Bouar Law. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and a 
member of the War Council, is report
ed to have been wounded In Palestine 
and to be missing.

Maude's Men Took
Samarra Station 

and Locomotives
London, April 24.—The Turkish 

forces in Mesopotamia were driven 
from their peeition between •emarro

Chancellor Bonar Law has fejur sons 
wnd two daughters. His eldest son. 
Captain J. K. Law, of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, was wounded in France lust

ana letsDuiat, the war umet an
nounces. The British forces pursuing 
them occupied the Samarra station 
yesterday, capturing Id locomotives 
and 224 railway trucks.

Reaches the United States ; Balfour and 
His Colleagues Are at Work Now

Y
Washington. April 24.—“The Department of State is advised of 

the safe arrival of the French Commission.'' it was officially an
nounced early, to-day.

Later the State Department issued this further statement:
“The Department of State is advised that the French Mission 

will reach Washington to-morrow morning. The precise time and 
place of arrival will be announced later.”

The Commission, which includes Marshal Joffre and former Pre
mier Viviani, arrived early this morning on board a speedy steamship 
which had been convoyed across the Atlantic.

The vessels were met off the coast by American torpedo boat de
stroyers and escorted to a port

Washington,

The naval and military attaches of
-----the french Kmhssay hero -and Amsrl-

f-«to naval a,fid military officers, to- 
Hwthcr with a representative of the 
State Impertinent, Immediately board
ed the french vessel and extended a 
welcome to the distinguished visitors 
to American shores.

An Associated Press correspondent 
who accompanied the parly from 
Prance sends the following dispatch 

. froitu the port of arrival;
“As the ship hearing the French 

Adumiuwton came into port to-day 
American warships broke out the 
French colors from their mastheads 
and American hands played the French 
.National Anthem. The American and 
French sailors lined tlie rails of their 
respective ships. No salutes were tired.* *ral Bridges,

"The special train ltearing the Mls- 
■ stem slipped out of Parts In the early 
morning observed only by a few secret 
service agents and railway men. The 
transfer from train to ship was' with
out event, as was the voyage across 
the Atlantic.

Warships Ahead.
“Warships passed out ahead of the 

french steamship into the danger rone, 
whh-h In this caw* is one of the bunt
ing places of German submarines. The 
tirst mght out the ship and convoy 
made eighteen knots an hour before 
the wind, alt running without lights.

• After almost three years of war sér
ies the celebrated liner which bore

Pie tarty is a mixture of former ele 
«stive and rough temporary fittings.

"Tlorse rack's and troughs line the matn 
promenade deck,- powder and shells are 
stored In some of the private cabins 
and fore and aft on .leek near the five- 
inrb guns. Racks of repeating rifles 
are upon every landing and life pre- 
wervers are piled near the compan
ion way*.

■ Fart of the guard turned back the 
second night out, but the remainder 
mnttmiVd all the way over. On Sat
urday a British cargo boat set her 
course as though she would run close 
imi wÀ.4 given a wide road for fear 
-th»» ought be a German submarine 
tender.

Saw Meteor. „
• There were some hours of rough 

weather half way over. Otherwise the 
days were hne. The only incident that 
Weetved a long entry tir the ship's log'
was the appearance of a great white 
and yellow meteor toward midnight 
Friday. The great arc left in its blaz
ing course remained luminous for two 
minutes." __
I The Mission was sent not to urge 
anything upon the American Govern 
ment, hut rather to place its expert « 
ence and Information at the disposal 
of the President. It is an extension to 
the United States of America of the 
practice among the Entente Govern
ment# of conferences first In one coun
try, then In another, of statesmen and

€>nerats to obtain unity and co-ordtn- 
ed action among the members of the 
islltlon.

British Mission.
Rt Hon. ' Arthur J. Balfour, the 

British Foreign Secretary, with other 
members of the British Commission, 
to-day began the work of placing at 
thé dispos»! of the United States ad
ministrative departments the results 
of Britain's war experience.1

Invitations have been received from 
all parts of the country, addressed to 
member* of the Commission, but be
cause of the enormous work to be done 
they do not Intend to take any time 
away from the capital at present.

Mr. Balfour took luncheon to-day 
with Henry White, former ' American 
Ambassador to France, and passed the 
afternoop making and receiving official 

- calls. This evening will come the 
formal dinners by Secretaries Lansing,
Baker and Daniels to the diplomatic,

.....li.llttur.y and naval officials., respective
ly, and afterward the Pan-American 
reception.

THREE BRITISH GUNS 
TO ONE GERMAN GUN
V _

!

Perhaps Four, Says Lleut.- 
Gen, Bridges, Member of 

Mission to States

PREMIER BREWSTER EXPLAINS HOW 
, EXPENDITURE UNO REVENUE WILL

MEET FOR FUST TIME IN YEARS
— Législative Press Osilery

— jApril 2a,
N’ot for insny years lis* the Legislature list«,«•<) to s budget 

speech from a Minister of Kiuanee who so thoroughly knew what he 
was talking about, and it in doubtful if ever before it has heard such 
a clear and businesslike statement of the affairs pf the province from 
a businessman.

April 24.—Lieut.-Gen- 
mvmber of the British 

Commission, declared to-day in a talk 
with newspapermen that the British 
democracy had become "almost fanati
cal" over universal military eecvk***.
The volunteer system under which the 
Empire entered the war had cost the 
lives of the most valuable citlsens and 
crippled Industrial mobilization.

"War," aaid Lieut.-General Bridges,
"now has become an Immensely demo
cratic business and needs the full ef
fort of every member of the commun
ity. Men, women and children are 
equally drawn Into its vortex, the wo
men and children being forced Into In
dustry and" fed on half rations to sup
ply the men at the front."

Greatest Problem.
“The source of our greatest diffi

culty," he declared, “was the sending 
to the Continent of practically our 
whole trained array as an expedition
ary force. This robbed us of ail train
ing officers and It was only through 
returned wounded officers and the
withdraw,! of other, that we werei*,, lhat the p«,p|.. mu.t pay. and that 
able to build the skeleton for our new th„ m„„ buatnessllke manner In whirh 
force,. At the same time we allowed ,,o a» la to raise the needed revenue 
most of our letter class youths, uni- at home rather than go to the- money 
verslty men In many cases, to enter markot at high rates and further add

In «very line the budget speech to
day was Informed by • keen logic, 
shrewr business sense, courage, and 
sanity of attitude. The Premier faced 
the conditions existing with fortitude, 
being armed with a faith In the re
sources of the provinces and the ability 
of Its people to meet and oven-ome all 
adverse circumstance» which has 
never wavered during all the years he 
hM been B resident within its border».

Of the financial position of the prov
ince Mon. Mr. Brewster was able to 
speak with a degree of assurance 
which has not l**en the lot of any pre
decessor. since he was armed with the 
report from one of the foremost firms 
of chartered accountants In the world 
or the financial operations of the past 
decade and the exact state of m<<n**y 
matters as they affect the provincial 
exchequer.

On this basis he was able to tell the 
House Just what amount is required 
to enable the province to meet Its ob
ligations of every description, some of 
which seem to have !»een lost sight 
of l>y slackness in book-keeping

It was a triumph for the Premier 
that on this, his first budget, and in 
fcplte of the conditions under which he 
assumed office, he was able to 
nounce that the Government has 
brought about an equilibrium between 
revenue and expenditure. It Is a long 
time since this has l>een the case, and 
the fact that the ministry has been 
able to bring this alxtut so early Is an 
Indisputable proof of Its détermina 
lion to administer the affairs of the 
province on business lines

The decision of the Government to 
refrain from borrowing and to raise 
the necessary revenue by taxation 
which can be but temporary In the im
proved outlook for the province will be 
approved by the people. The Increased 
taxes will hit those who can pay them, 
but everyone will be compelled to ad

£ BEING BENEFITED.

London, April 24.—In the opinion of 
several well-known physicians here, 
Londoners are becoming more vivacious 
and light of step, and in general more 
healthy, as the result of the food re
strictions. ..

the ranks, which withdrew them from 
the officers' classes and placed that re
sponsibility on far less well-equipped 
persons. The wastage of the M8t 
blood of the nation was enormous 

It Is my opinion that If it had not 
been for kitchener's Immense person
ality we should have had conscription 
within a few months. If Lord Rob
erts's proposal for universal service 
had been enforced, we should have 
saved enormously, not only In men, 
but In Industrial efficiency.

Lieut.-General Bridges estimated 
eight months, as the m-ttomary time to 
train a division. Individual recruits, 
however, might be made tit to go to 
the front In the short space of eleven 
weeks, provided they were distributed 
In proportions of SO amongst 200 train
ed men.

British Preponderance.
“Artillery must be in great prepon

derance." Lieut-General Bridges said, 
"before an attack can be Initiated. 
The bayonet, however, Is stiff1 basentlal.
I should estimate that our present suc
cess on the western front Is due to a 
British preponderance over the Ger
man artillery of at least three or four

“There is absolutely no doubt as to 
the outcome of the war. The only 
question Is as to the length."

Lieut.-General Bridges, commenting 
briefly on the difficulties of making 
good fighters In a democratic nation 
full of personal freedom and lacking 
military experience, said the French 
bourgeoise In his opinion makes the 
Ideal soldier because was has been al
most an Instinct In .his blood since the. 
days of Napoleon. The general praised 
the French army In the highest terms 
and said there h/ts grown up between 
France and Britain, former enemTes, 
feeling that is more than friendship 
and that is almost a love match.

UNOFFICIALLY STATED ' 
SPAIN SENT ANOTHER 

MESSAGE TO GERMANY
Madrid, April 14.—The Government 

of Spain has sent another note to Ger
many on the submarine question, ac
cording to El Impartial.

to the already too high fixed charges 
of the province.

fine H*ur Fifty Minutes.
Hon. Mr. lire water spoke for one 

hour aifd fifty minutes, rising at a 
quarter to three o'clock and sitting 
down at twenty-five minutes to five. 
He spoke to * House which contained 
every member In the city, and there 
was a large attendance In the galler
ies. The/^3ovemmcnt supporters ap
plauded the Premier as he elucidated 
Ids points one after the other In con
cis.» manner and without any orator! - 
cal flourishes. It was quite evident that 
the Minister realized the serious na
ture of the statement which he was 
making, and that It was a time for 
plain speaking to people rather
than r>r any self-aggrandizement or 
fine phrases.

Throughout his speech was one the 
tone of which carried' with It the ab 
solute conviction of the good faith 
and stneertty of motives of the Pre
mier.

Rising to the formal motion that Mr. 
Speaker do leave the chair in order 
that the House might go Into commit 
tee of supply, he said:

Many Handicaps. ♦
“In rising to discuss with the House 

the Public Accounts of the province 
for the fiscal year ending March Slat, 
1917, the estimates for the current year 
and the general financial condition of 
the province ns It now exists, I realise, 
Mr. Speaker, that this Is the first ses
sion of n new Parliament under the 
control of a new Government, and 
that possibly more than the ordinary 
responsibility devolves upon me at this 
time.

'As Is well-known to all, the present 
Government took office on the 29th day 
of November, 1816, but owing to the 
fact that a by-election was Insisted on 
In. thf City of Vancouver,. wp did aot 
really get Into harness as a Govern
ment until practically the first of the 
year. We have been handicapped by 
the shortness of time left In which to 
prepare a complete and comprehensive 
digest of our financial position, and, 
again, Mr. Speaker, greatly handi
capped by the loss to this Ministry and 
country of the man who was appointed 
Minister of Finance, and who so rapld- 

(Concluded on page L>

A TALE WILHELM 
URGED TO ABDICATE

Rome Does Not Credit Story 
Followers Are Exerting 

Pressure

Rum.», April 24. -The Contera 
d'ltalU, tlio clerical organ, declares that 
It Is able to oenttrin reports published 
In the Spanish nt ws pu per», that the 
Immediate following of Kaiser Wilhelm 
Is exerting pressure on him to a 1*11 
cate. The paper says that at recent 
meeting» of the Hohenxollern family, 
one member, bolder than the rest. In
timated that the Kaiser might save 
It he situation by following the example 
of Emperor Nicholas.

The German monarch Is reported to 
have turned pale, and after observing 
that the general opinion was against 
him, left the room muttering: "We 
shall see." The same evening he sum 
moned another family council. The 
Chancellor and some of the Ministers 
were present, but whatever passed re
mains unknown.

Little Importance Is attached to this 
sti.ry 111 Italian political circles. In 
these quarters it Is thought that the 
story has a German origin, and Is put 
out wnli the intention of influencing 
opinion. _x.

X
TOOK NEARLY ALL 

BETWEEN 15 AND 6B
German Version of Deportation 

of Inhabitants on Arras- 
Soissons Front

Amsterdam, April 24.—A semi-offi
cial statement Issued In Berlin . says 
the deportation of the inhabitants of 
the evacuated districts between Arras 
and Boissons In France, hag been.ac
complished without hardships to the 
civilians. The statement adds:

“The transport of their belongings 
even delayed the transport of Import
ant war materials. For this reason 
it was Impossible in many case*-to re
move felled trees, the wood of which 
represents Important material for our 
war Industry. The trees were cut 
down in order that their leaves In 
spring and summer might not afford 
cover to marching columns against our 
airmen.

**The male and female populace be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 was de
ported. Mothers with children under 
15 remained with their children. The 
entire population of St. Quentin was 
transported to the rear. As far as pos
sible they were allowed to choose their 
own place of abode. Objects of value 
were taken In charge by the German 
authorities."

HAIG’S TROOPS HOLD GAINS ; 
CAPTURE MORE GROUND FROM 

GERMANS, LONDON ANNOUNCES
RESULTS FOLLOWED 

TAKING OF RIDGE
Official Description of Oper

ations of Canadian Troops 
After Victory

POSITIONS TAKEN ON
FRONT OF 7,000 YARDS

London, April 24.—(Via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—A communique Just 
Issued from the Canadian War Records 
Office here continues the account from 
that official source of the operations 
of the Canadian corps since the cap 
tpre of the Vlmy ridge on April 9. 
communique published on Saturday 
last described the successful Canadian 
assault on the famous ridge on Easter 
Monday and the positions occupied 
that night on the western slope of the 
ridge. The later communique continues 
the account of the operations up to 
Friday night, April 11. at which time 
the enemy's retirement is said to have 
been “not a prepared withjfraWal but a 
disorderly retreat."

"Since April 9, the historic day on 
which the Canadian corps captured 
the Vlmy ridge, the great German 
stronghold, the full advantages of the 
first day's victory have been realized." 
says the communique. "Progress has 
been made and our line has been ad 
vanced along the whole front to an 
average depth of 4.000 yards, mainly 
as a result of successful patrol fight 
ing. Much hard work has been era 
tailed in the consolidation of the re
captured positions. The very trying 
weather has imposed a severe strain on 
our troops. The roads are our chief 
problem, and If any further proof of 
the' unparalleled triumph of our artil
lery be needed It can be found by an 
inspection of the roads which were 
once behind the enemy's lines.

On Northern Slopes.
"On April 10 Canadian troops again 

attacked on the northern slopes of the 
ridge. The enemy position was one of 
great strength, embracing the south
western outskirts of Givenchy, La 
Folle Wood and a most intricate sys
tem of craters and trenches surround
ing Hill 145. The conditions were all 
in favor of the defenders, as continu
ous ghelllng and heavy rain had turned 
the ground into a quagmire. Desperate 
fighting had taken place throughout 
the whole of the preceding day and 
night, and though we had make good 
progress the >qemy still retained 
footing In his stronghold.

"The attack was entirely successful 
and completed the capture of our final 
objectives along the why!front of 
,000 yards.
“During the afternoon a large party 

of Germans was seen in the opening 
and it became evident that tjho enemy 
was concentrating for a counter-attack 
against the left flank of our new posi 
tion. The attempt wàs completely frus
trated by our artillery, which, taking 
full advantage of the excellent facili
ties for observation aevoen the Douai 
plain from our new positions, scattered 
the enemy and inflicted heavy casual 
ties.

“On April 11 there were no serious in
fantry engagements. Our patrols were 
active throughout the day. pushing 
forward along the wholo front and 
gaining ground at practically no cost. 
Those batteries which the enemy had 
been able to withdraw were^very ac
tive, but many of their positions were 
now exposed to direct observation and 
suffered severely at the hands of our 
own gunners.

Wider Front.
“It had now been decided to enlarge 

the scope of operations to Include 
‘The Pimple/ a commanding position of 
great strength on the extreme north of 
the Vlmy ridge similar In many re- 
spects to Hill 146. The attack was 
carried out at • a. m. on April 12. in 
the midst of a snowstorm and over 
most difficult ground. In a manner be 
yond all praise. In this attack the 
enemy suffered very heavily, leaving 
many dead on the battlefield, and in ad
dition wo took over 200 prisoners, to
gether with numerous machine guns 
and trench mortars. The blow was a 
severe one for the enemy, as It gained 

Rome, April 24.—The Duke of the for v* the whole ridge from Souches 
Abruzsi, cousin of King Victor Em- River to the Hcarpe River, and shat-

Bïpected Italy Too 
Will Send Mission 

to States Shortly

manuel, will head an Italian mission 
to the United States, It Is expected.

A BULGARIAN STATEMENT.

Sofia, April 24 —A period of drum
fire on the Macedonian front between 
the Vardar and Lake Dolran yesterday 
was followed by a British attack, which 
waArrepuleed, the War Office announc
ed to-day.

tered the enemy's last hqpps of being 
able to regain the lost ground by a 
counter-attack from the northeast.

Fruits of Victory.
“The full fruits of our victory took 

shape and form on the 18th. It was 
clear that the enemy's new line at the 
foot of the eastern slopes of the ridge 
would soon become untenable. Our ob- 

had reported fires and ex-
(Coecluded on page L)

Move Forward on Wide Front South of
the Bapaume-Cambrai Road ; Reach St.
Quentin Cgnal; Villages Farther North
Taken ; Over 1,500 Prisoners Counted

London, April 24.—British force* In northern France gained 
ground on a wide front last night south of the Bapaume-Cambrai road, 
it was announced officially to-day. They reached the St. Quentin 
Canal at one point .

Farther north the villages of Beaucamp and Villiert-Plouich were 
captured.

The positions gained on the French front yesterday were main
tained and further progress was made eut of Monchy and near 
Boeux. More than 1,500 prisoners taken in yesterday's operations 
have been counted, and many more are coming in.

The Text of the report follows:
"Severe fighting continued yesterday

DETACHING HUNGARY 
FROM ENEMY GROUP

Diplomats at Washington Dis
cussing Possibilities; Bulgaria 

Probably Would Follow

New York, April 24.—The Washington 
correspondent of the New York Tri
bune wires:

. A separate peace with Austria-Hun
gary, or with Hungary alone. Is the 
object of serious discussion among the 
diplomats at Washington. The Ameri
can HlStè Department is extremely in
terested. It is understood here that 
the comparative inactivity of the En 
tente armies In the Balkans Is occas- 
stoned by negotiations which are be
ing carried forward there probably 
with Hungarian and Bulgarian repre
sentatives.

It is realized that any peace terms 
which the Entente would be prepared 
to grant would take from the Dual 
Monarchy much of its territory and 
that the several distinct twees which 
comprise the Empire are entitled to 
separate existences and will be made 
Into independent states when the Allies 
win the war.

That Hungary would be able to ob
tain separate peace on acceptable 
terms is the belief here. Hungary 
would lose very little and the Hungar
ian* have been acquainted with the 
altuation as it concerna them, accord
ing to broad intimations. Hungary 
would bo expected, it is said, to use 
her influence with Bulgaria, which 
country is everywhere under»!taxi to be 
desirous of quitting the war.

Revolutionary Movement.
There la some belief that develop

ments in Hungary soon will shape 
themselves in a revolutionary move 
ment having as Its double object * 
severance of political relations with 
Austria and the attainment of peace. 
Reports received here are said to in
dicate that the Hungarian people are 
becoming restless under the terrible 
sufferings caused by the war. and fol
lowing the successful revolution in 
Russia; thé Country has an opportunity 
to realise Its age-long^ dream of Inde
pendence of the House of Hapaburg, 
which for several generations has ob
served Hungary supping from Its 
grasp.

The withdrawal of Hungary and Bul
garia from the war would Interrupt the 
Germanic communications with Tur
key and amount to a military disaster 
to the Austro-German cause. It would 
result, diplomats believe, ln_the grant
ing to the Anglo-French forces of a 
right-of-way through a portion of Bul
garia to the line of fortifications de
fending the European approaches to 
Constantinople and solve the problem 
confronting the Salontca expedition.

evening and at Intervals during the 
night on our whole front from Crof- 
sllles to the north of, Gavrelle. The 
enemy constantly repegted his unsuc
cessful counter-attacks with great de
termination and regardless of losses.

"The positions gained by us yester
day have been maintained. Further 
progress has been made east of 
Monchy-le-Preux and in the neigh
borhood of Roeux. A particularly viol
ent German counter-attack early this 
morning against the village of Gavrelle , 
was successfully beaten off.

"The number of prisoners who pass
ed through our collectlng*|ations As a 
result of yesterday's p*-i
ready exceeds 1.600,Wludlng 30 offi
cers Many more are still to come In.

"South of the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road we gained ground during the 
night on a wide front east of Kphey 
and reached the St. Quentin Canal In 
the neighborhood of Vendullle. Far
ther north the villages of VllUers- 
Ploulch and Beaucamp were captured 
by us, together with a number of 
prisoners."

French Report.
Paris. April 24.—The artillery wae 

very active last night In the vicinity of 
Hurtehise, In the Foulln Valley and 
near Craonne,. says an official an
nouncement Issued this afternoon. 
French patrols took prisoners. Two 
German attacks during the night were 
repulsed. ,

In the Champagne there was grenade 
fighting.

Bitter Fighting.
London. April 24.—What apparently 

Is the bitterest fighting of the present 
Anglo-French offensive is raging to
day along the so-called Wotan 11ns* 
the hastily-organized position east of 
Arras to which the Germans retired 
when the northern end of the Hinden- 
burg line was turned by Field-Marshal 
Haig. The Germans are putting forth 
a supreme effort to hold this vital por
tion of their defences, the crumbling 
of which will expose Douai and Cam
brai and bring Into prospect another 
great retreat.

The British have driven two wedges 
Into the German positions, forming 
sharp salients In the region of the 
Scarpe River and north of the Ba
paume-Cambrai road. The head of the 
first salient has been thrust within 
four miles of Vltry, the most impor
tant point on the Wotan line, and the 
Germans ah» fighting desperately.

German Statement. T
Berlin, April 24.—Only on the CAIW- 

brai-Arras road did the British gain 
ground yesterday, says an official 
statement issued to-day. The ruins Ot 
Guemappe remained In the hands of 
the British. An attempt by the Brtty 
Ish troops to break through the Ger
man line near Arras, the statement 
adds, failed with tremendous losses. ^

GERMANS ABOUT TO 
ATTEMPT REVOLT IN 

BRAZIL, IS REPORT
Rio de Janeiro, April 24.—Tele

grams received here from Parana 
confirm reports that the Germans 
In the southern Brazilian State» are 
concentrating In the State of Santa 
Catharlna. It Is said a German In
surrection In the south Is Imminent

SARAH BERNHARDT
IMPROVES STEADILY

New York, April 24.—Sarah Bern
hardt was better to-day, her condition 
showing a steady Improvement during 
the past 24 hours, according to a bulle
tin Issued by her physicians.

RUSSIA AS FIRM
FOR VICTORY NOW

AS EVER BEFORE
Washington. April 24.—Further en

couraging reports from Russia cams 
to-day In a dispatch to the State De
partment telling of the effect of Pres
ident Wilson’s war address and declar
ing that Russia under the new demo
cratic Provisional Government le no 
more likely to abandon the war with
out achieving her object than Is the 
United States.

GREECE AND SPAIN 
AND SWEDEN MAY 

BE REPUBLICS SOON
London, April 24.—At a conference 

of Journalists representing the Euro
pean neutral countries» considérât log 
was given to the effiot of the Russia*
revolution. ,

One speaker expressed the belief 
that republics would be set up before 
the end of the war In Sweden, Greece 
and Spain. ---------- :————
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GERMANY HAD MOST 
DISASTROUS WEEK

This Week Opened With Anglo- 
French Forces Further 

in Ascendancy

With the French Armies In the 
Held. April 23.—Via London. April 24. 
—(By Henry Wood.)—Germany has 
just gone through her most disastrous 
week since the war began.

To:day, a WWk after the opening of 
the great, French jjrive, the French 
Staff permits toe to say thab the com
ing seven days are likely to unfold 
more clearly the nature of the Franco- 
Brltish offensive. The lighting which 
la now ,ln progress is of tremendously 
vital importance. Since Mqpffay a 
week ago, when the great French of
fensive began, General Nivelle*» forces 
have accomplished these things: They 
have captured more than 100 guns 
from the Germans ; they have taken 
20,000 German prisoners; they have 
occupied 20 large villages, not includ
ing hamlets; they have retaken about 
Ù0 iqian miles of French territory, 
and they have inflicted losses in killed.

ed something more, and it la an in
tangible result of far more importance. 
That is the demoralization of the Ger
man troops and proof of the superior 
strategy of the FYench staff. First. 
General Nivelle definitely wrested from 
von Hindenburg the initiative of the 
war operations. Gen. Nivelle forced 
Hindenburg to fight from trenches 
which the French commander-in-chief 
had himself previously chosen. Second, 
Gen. Nivelle has forced Hindenburg to 
throw into the Aisne battle his rquch-. 
vaunted "strategic reserve army," and 
the German leader can not employ 
this force now in strategical positions 
on the western front. Since last Mon
day Hindenburg has been forced to 
throw twenty of these divisions into 
the Alsne-i’hampagne line. Seven al
ready hwve been completely wiped out.

Exhaustion of Reserves.
Coupled with the tremendous losses 

which the British offensive has inflict 
od, Hindenburg is now facing complete 
exhaustion of his reserves. He can 
not fill up his army and strengthen his 
decimated divisions. The week of the 
French offensive ended with General 
Nivelle everywhere in the ascendancy, 
with Hindenburg's boasted strategic 
plans awry. During the seven days, 
besides steady advances by the French, 
every German counter-attack i 
broken down.

The second week of the French of
fensive begins with the French occupy
ing strong positions, all of which they 
have won in the fiercest sort of fight-

TWENTY-TWO STEEL 
SHIPS BEING BUILT

Sir Thomas White Speaks in 
Gommons of Wooden r 

Ships

wounded and mining on the Uorrnttn. !*'» now pennlt 
conservatively estimated at 10».OK. If*'’*'*'*1* drïr,°»Mn'”t '» opera-

Bring to your old tires. » matter how bad, and we will make you an
allowance from

$1.00 to $10.00 ee Each Parcbate
Jameson, Rolffe & Willis

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sta„ Victoria, B. C. Phone ms

STATES SEE ADLER 
CHASED HIS VESSEL 

OFF BRAZIL COAST
New York, April 24.—An American 

steamship was chased for five miles 
by the German sea raider See Adler off 
the coast of Brazil on April 12, accord
ing to the captain of the ship, which 
reached here yesterday. The See Ad
ler, previously reported by the victim» 
of her raids on their arrival at Rlokde 
Janeiro, formerly was the American 
barque Pass of Balmaha, into which

thfr Germans had fitted gasoline 
motors.

The captain of the steamship said 
the ra kler bad Norwegian flags 
on her sides and mounted two guns, 
apparently of eight-inch calibre. This 
is the first report of the operations of 
the See Adler slfice news from ships 
«he sank reached Itio de Janeiro on 
March 31.

conservatively estimated at 104,600.
Two great lttttle* are raging to-day.

One Is along the Chemin des Dames—
"The Ladies* Repri,"—dominating Leon 
and the plateau; the other 'around 
Moronvillera Heights, dominating the 
northern Champagne plains. '

Only First Stage.
While the German disaster of the 

past week has been tremendous, never
theless the week's fighting is only the

I of British
front comprises only one portion of the 
great Franco-British offensive. That 
offensive now extends over at least 126 
mile*. Every operation undertaken on
the vast fronts le Inter-related..

The estimates of the German losses ■ , . . ..
are baaed on the number of prisoners Jf., 1,n’ Apri* 24.—The following 
.-v— ____ !.. ____ ____ |official report from British

IMPORTANT ENEMY ^ 
POSITIONS TAKEN

Attack 
Both Sides of Scarpe 

a Success

taken and special Information obtain 
ed by the French Staff. One hundred 
thousand-men is the equivalent of 
seven German divisions as they are

Head 
issued last

EARL OF SHANNON KILLED.

London. April 24.—Richard Bernard 
Boyle, seventh Ear! of Shannon, has 
been killed In action. He was a lieu
tenant with the Royal Fusillera.

the figures listed above are for the 
Frenchdrlve alone. They do not In
clude the achievements of the British 
offensive.

But aside from the cold figures of 
German losses the French have achiev-

At a Meeting of the City Council ALD. DILWOSTH Stated That the

Cost of Living Was Cheaper in 
Victoria Than In Vancouver

AND ALD. DILW0RTH WAS SIGHT.
SUPPORT THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS, COP AS 6 YOUNG

ROYAL STANDARD OR ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack....

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per pkt..........................Cm\JC

FINEST SIAM RICE
5 lbs. for ...........

FINEST JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for...............

FAMILY SODA BISCUITS, large 
packets,
2s, eaeh........................

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for...............

JELLO
3 pkts. for.................

NICE TABLE SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand;
2 cans for.................

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice. gm 
Per pound........... .....

ANTI COMBINE the 
TEA, 3 lbs. for .. I ■ UU

i LIQUID VENEER OA.
Per bottle, 4<h* and...

quarters Jn Franc# was
night:

"There was heavy and continuous 
now constituted—three regiments to a I f***J^*^b^vffhout the day on both 
division. It should be emphasised that I* **aScarpe and important en-

em> positions were gained by our 
troops. A marked feature of the day's 
operations was the frequent violent 
enemy counter-attacks, in which he 
suffered heavy losses.

“Wq captured the village of Gàv- 
relle and the enemy's defences for two 
and a half miles south of the village, 
as far as the Roeux cemetery.

"On the Fight bank of the Scarpe our 
troops fought their way forward on a 
wide front south and east of Monchy- 
I*-Preux and captured Guemappe.

“The number of prisoners taken has 
not yet been ascertained, but is known 
to exceed considerably 1,200.

"We also made progress southwest 
of Lens, near the Souches River.

"There was great activity in the air 
yesterday, in which our aircraft were 
entirely successful. In the air fighting 
•lx German aeroplanes were brought 
down crushed. Fifteen others were 
driven down out of control. In one en
gagement a hostile formation of eight 
machines was attacked by two of our 
aeroplanes, which brought down two 
hostile machines and drove a third out 
of contrpL

"Besides those destroyed in the air 
fighting,, one German aeroplane 
shot down by anti-aircraft guns. In 
addition, seven German kite balloons 
were destroyed yesterday. Seven of 
our machines are missing."

French Report.
Pans, April 24.—"In Belgium." said 

an official communication issued last 
night, "the enemy launched this morn
ing several attacks at various point* 
along our front, but these were com
pletely repulsed by our fire. Some en
emy groupa which succeeded In pene
trating our advanced elements were 
driven out irnmedigtdz-after a. Jiluid- 
to-hand engagement. The Germans 
left prisoners In our hands.

"Between the Somme and the Oise 
our batteries effectively shelled the 
enemy organizations. Between the 
Aisne and the Chemin das Dames we 
made fresh progress during the day. 
North of Haney the artillery fighting 
was particularly lively in the sector of 
the Hurteblee farm.

.. "Intermittent artillery actions oc
curred on the rest of the front.

“On April 22 our pilots fought a 
number of aerial engagements, six en
emy aeroplanes being brought down. 
One of our groups, composed of four
teen machines, last night dropped 1,740 
kilos of projectiles on the railway sta
tions and camps in the valley of the 
Aisne."

A Belgian communication said 
"At various points on the Belgian 

front the artillery fighting was resum
ed with greater activity than the pre 
vious day. Around Het Has there was 
spirited bomb fighting."

Berlin Statement.
Berlin. April 24."—An official state

ment Issued last night said:
"Oi) the battlefield of Arras to-day 

the new English assault broke down 
without success and with very heavy 
enemy losses. On the Alena and In the

NEW COMB HONEY
Per comb.....................^ Q

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
JAM, all kinds: SfR a m a

- 7-ib. tin.................5bieiy

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... DUC

NICE ONTARIO JAM CA-
4-lb. tin .......................

WETHEY’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE
Tall jar.........................4L\JC

DOMINION or KELLOGG’S CORN 
FLAKES I
Per pkt...........................I UC

FANCY ONTARIO PRESERVED 
PEARS, heavy syrup.
Large can...................

NICE OKANAGAN 
PEACHES, j>er can .... | OC

PACIFIC, B. C. or CANADA FIRST
milk 1Aa
]>arge can.......................|

ENSIGN CLAMS '
6 Per can............. ............§

I Ctampaien. lh.ro have been artillery,
I duels at Intcrvala "

GENERALS RETIRED.

We Are Not Afraid to Advertise Our Price*, as We Know, Taking Them 
RIGHT THROUGH, They Are the Lowest in the City, and Are Bought From

ALL BRITISH FIRMS

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96

antlcombinx obocem
Comer Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

I the Battle of the Manie.
These two generals, with nineteen 

I other general» of divisions and four 
I general» of brigades have been placed 
on the reserved list. The law under 

I which they were retired from active 
I service was passed April 12. It fixes 
I the age limit for. colonels' at 61 years, 
! of generals of brigades at 40 and of 
I geherals of divisions at 42.

Ottawa, April 24.—When the House 
°f Commons met yesterday afternoon 
Ge« rge Kyte, Liberal, Richmond, N.8., 
asked when the papers relating to the 
Ross rifle factory would be tabled. He 
also asked If It was the Intention of 
the Government to make a statenidht 
to the House relative to the manufac
ture of Russ rifles by the Government.

Sir Edward Kemp in reyjy said that 
a valuation of the factory now waa be
ing made, which was taking the ser
vicer. of a number of the employees. 
Meanwhile the manufacture of Ryes 
rifles was not "being proceeded with 
Ho promised to table the papers re
lating to the taking over of the factory 
to-day,

Replying to a question, the Minister 
of Militia said that he was personally 
«f the opinion that members of the 
elvM service serving overseas should 
get the benefit of the statutory in 
creases in salary. The matter was en 
gutting the attention of the Militia De 
pertinent. -y. —

Hon. W. J. Roche promised E. M. 
Macdonald, Liberal. Plctou, N. 8., that 
he would bring down the regulations 
relating to the bringing of farm labor- 

Into western Canada from the 
United States.

Steel Ships.
Sir Thomas White, replying to 

question by Hon. Win. Pugsley, made 
a statement covering plans for the con
struction of steel and wooden ships In 
Canadian shipyards. He said that the 
Imperial Government had placed 
dere for 22 steel vessels and further 
order» for eight more were under con
sideration. These would keep all the 
Canadian shipyards busy during 1017 
and a part of 101* and additional ton
nage of 175,000 would be provided. 

Wooden Ships. ‘
Sir Thomas added that he had taken 

up with the Imperial Munitions Board 
the question of the advisability of 
building a number of wooden ships in 
Canada after conferring with- Mr. 
Perry* a representative of the Imperial 
Government. He had offered to loan 
the Munitions Board the sum of $10,- 
000,000 for this purpose.. He had looked 
Into the situation aa between the At
lantic and Pacific roast* and was con
vinced that this shipbuilding could be 
done.

"This matter." said Sir Thomas, "Is 
now Under further consideration and T 
think that orders for a considerable 
tonnage will be placed In Canada."

Mr, Pugsley, white expressing satis
faction with the statement, regretted 
that the Government itself had not 
taken steps to build ships in Canada.

To Visit Cangda.
Sir Thomas White announced that 

Sir George Foster, while at Washing
ton. would extend an official Invitation 
to the members of the British and 
French Missions fo visit Canada before 
they return home.

A. B. McColg, Liberal. West Kent, 
Ont., moved a resolution calling for 
the placing of farm tractor* on the 
free list. He insisted that under exist
ing conditions it was absolutely neces
sary that this step should be taken In 
order that traction might be encour
aged. He expressed the opinion that 
If the duty were removed 1.000 farm 
tractors would be brought into Ontario 
at once.

Sir Thomas White said that ditching 
machines should have, been placed., on 
the free list because they were not made 
in Canada, but farm tractors are made 
in-two or three provinces. Besides It 
would be necessary to. take the duty 
off all the raw materials entering into 
their manufacture.

Mr. McColg** resolution was lost on 
a vote of 4* to 2*.

A Dismissal-.
When the House was in committee on 

the Labor estimates, Alphonse Ver 
ville. I.abor member for Maisonneuve, 
Que., Introduced a discussion over the 
dismiss*! of Gerald Brown, Assistant 
Deputy Minister of Labor.

Hon. T. W. Crothers declared that 
Mr. Brown had overstayed his leave of 
absence and that he had been guilty of 
insubordination and disloyalty to him
self.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux defended Mr. 
Brown as a capable official. He did 
not think the Minister had given 
proper reason for his dismissal.

Mr. Crothers said that the position 
had been done away with, although a 
new official might be named to perform 
sorne of the duties which formerly fell 
to the lot of Mr. Brown.

There was a long discussion on the 
high cost of living regulations. Lib
eral members declared that they had 
been framed to enable the Government 
to shirk responsibility.

Mr. Crothers maintained under the 
regulations good results had been ac
complished, and more would follow,

If you make your coffee in
a percolator, ask your grocer for
Seal Brand Coffee

FINE GROUND
(FOB USE IN PERCOLATODS I

The top of each can is marked as 
above.

In Yt, 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Bulk.
CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL. 189

THE ELECTRIC 
CHAFING DISH

The possibilities and refinements of the Chafing Dish were 
never fully developed until ELECTRICITY WAS USED AS 

THE HEATING AGENT.
CONVENIENCE, CLEANLINESS, SAFETY AND LOW 

COST Or OPERATION
Make the Chafing Dish a particularly desirable adjunct to your 

dining or supper table.

Corner 7c rt £nd Langley Phone 123

FIREI FIREI FIRE! FIREI

P-Y-R-E-N-E
Should bo in every home, office and automobile.

Carter Electric Company
Between Government and Bros'* Phonos 120 and 121I View Itres*

fa

If

After washing dishes
a rub with

Old Dutch -
makes the sink as 

* clean as the dishes

CANADIAN NORTHERN HAD 
AMERICANS MAKE REPORT

Ottawa, April 24. — The Canadian 
Northern Railway Company on its own 
behalf has placed In the hands of the 
Dominion Government a report on the 
affairs of U»e company.

It In the work of John W. Flatten, 
president of the United, States Mort
gage 41. Trust Company, of New York, 
and Edward E. Loomis, president of 
the Iy-hlgh Valley Railway Company, 
and formerly vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Delaware A 
Lackawanna Railway. They were as
sisted by n New York firm of consult - 
tog «ightoers, fox-erdale and folpitts.

The American experts state‘ that 
they have been engaged for the last 
year upon an examination of the Can
adian Northern, and indicate that they
Have studied- it» location, its equip- tlf $700,009.
ment. Its cost and financing, the busi
ness which It has developed and its 
prospects for.-future business, as well 

the improvements required. The 
report declares that with a programme 
of Improvements carried out, the Can
adian Northern can be made a greet 
success. Two plans are proposed for 
this. The first is a minimum pro
gramme to be carried out in three 
years at a net cash outlay of $54,000,000, 
and the second, which is described as 

maximum plan, would require five 
year» and $84,000.000.

The Americans in their report speak 
well of the system a* It is to-day, but 
Insist upon considerable Improvements. 
Its present position Is stated as simi
lar to that of the Canadian Pacific and 
the Northern Pacific Just after those 
lines had been

AVIATION SCHOOL 
WILL BE FOUNDED 

INJHIS PROVINCE
Ottawa. April 24.—When the present 

plans for the construction of aviation 
schools for the British Government 
are"'completed by the Imperial Muni
tions Board there will" ‘he in Canada 
four centres at which officers will be 
trained for the Royal Flying Corps* 
and almost 1,000 aeroplanes in use 
there.

The plant at Camp Borden is now in 
operation and another in the Bay of 
Quinte district is being constructed as 
rapidly as possible. When that is 
completed a school will f>e established 
a short distance north of Toronto. Fi
nally, it is intended to locate a school 
in British Columbia. Bach of these 
plants will cost in the neighborhood

Each will provide accommodation for 
five squadrons of aeroplane*—that is, 
1,600 machines. About 800 machines 
will be required In order that 400 may 
be constantly, in use in the four 
schools, —y

UT AMI Mir MADE 
STMIt

Mrs. Jarvis Says Or. Cassell's Tablets 
Cured Her Delicate Child When 

Nothing Else Could.

Mr». Jfcrvls, Box 2W, IVrvtang P. O., 
Ontario, write»: "It Is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five month* eld

__ „_________ _______he fell III. and though I had medical ao-
bullt to the Pacific I vloe,f®r him lie got worse. I tried several

Far is, April 24.—Among the ..first 
I affected by the new law lowering the 
[age limits for the higher officers dur- 
Mng the war are General Maurice Bal- 
I fourler, who was commander of the 
j famous Iron Division at Verdun and on

krte* Lan« tncreas* of $$00,000,000 fti Canada’s 
f reiaêc. Who' dfst Ingii Hrhed" KWeli to trade over thé pwvtoiï* y w. "

A GREAT INCREASE
IN CANADA’S TRADE

Ottawa, Apr» $4.—Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Minister of Customs, announced yes-' 
terday that the trade figures for the 
fiscal year ended March $1 show an

The total trade for the fiscal year 
Just ended was $3,24$, 170,171, oMrhich 
$226,000,000 was In coin and bullion. 
The total trade for the previous year 
was $1,424,911,046, of which $140,000,000 
was In coin and bullion.

The exports for the year just ended 
totalled «1.161.175.76$ as aga|nst 6741.- 
610,69$. Imports Increased from 
784,961 to $945,330,903.

Coast, but rather better, as other rail 
vaya have established the Canadian 
West as a great agricultural field, and 
have Installed a population there, en
abling cities to be built and ocean 
ports to be opened.

NORWAY'S FOOD.

Christiania, April 24.—Newspaper im
porta that the United States may stop 
her exports to neutrals has caused 
much. anxifty htrr,. Norway, la entirely 
dependent upon . the 11 a for grain, 
sugar, salt pork and other provisions 
and certain raw materials. The coun
try’s supply of grain. Including the 
coming crop, la sufficient until Sep
tember.

Unless the United States permits ex
ports, all Norway soon will be on the 
verge of starvation.

111507.-1

| l« Hudson's Bay •Imperial" 
ear, quarts, • for 60c.

special foods, but none of them would 
stay on his stomach, and he became so 
thin that he seemed Just skin and bone. 
He only weighed W lbs., and we never 
thought lie could live. But chancing to 
hear of Dr. (’aaaeU's Tablets 1 got some 
for baby, and am thankful I did. He Is 
a bonny boy now. quite cured, and weighs 
25 lbs. at twelve months old."

A free sample sf Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent te yeu en receipt ef 
6 cents fer mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Herald F. Ritchie A Ce., Ltd., 
10 M'Caul Street, Tarante. —

Dr Cassell's Tablets are the surest home 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble, 
Bierplcssnes*, Anaemts, Nervous Ail
ment*. Nerve Paralysie, Palpitation, and 
Weakness fn Children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Bold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices 
One.tube, 50 cents; six tubes for the price 
of five. Beware of Imitations said to 
contain hypophosphltes. The composition 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets Is known only to 
the proprietors, and no Imitation can ever 
be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell's Co* 

Ltd-t Manchester, Eng.
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TWO LONG YEARS 
, HE SUFFERED
“Fruit-a-tives” Made Him 

Feel as If Walking on Air
f Orillia, Ont. Nov. 21th. 1914.

“For over two years, I *ao troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, |Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I 
M<r your sign which read “Fruit-a- 
tlves make you feel like walking on 
air " This appealed to ro\ to I decided 
to t ry a bog. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel 
fine I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I-recommend this 
ptëasânt fruit . medicine to all my

DAN McLEAN.
1 ro- a bos, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 2Sc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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Victoria Public 
Market

• • ..... ..... A

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Tlic EVER GROWING) AT
TENDANCE is CONVINC
ING PROOF that the MAR
KET U HIGHLY VALUED

- by the citizens.

Hamsterley Farm
Our Chocolates eoulaiii : 

I'rosii eggs, cream, ’butter,' 
I levoushire eream, our own 
strawberry preserve a n cl 

“ in gar, and are coated with 
finest chocolate obtainable.

‘QUALITY FIB8T-
Cut Flowers 
Planta 
Sli rubs

Rack Plant. 
Fruit Traaa

Quadra (nulwiMCi., IN
Victoria. C.

Write for New Catalogue 
experienced Gardeners Recom

mended

MADROIA FARM
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

•TALL »

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY STALL

Large supply of
ROASTING CHICKENS 

YOUNG VEAL 
LOCAL NEW LAID EGOS 
FOR WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY

RETURNS FROM FRANCE
TO TRAM AMERICANS

New York, April 24.—Captain Charles 
Sweeney» of Spokane, who has fought 
in the Foreign Legion In France, ar
rived here to-day and will go to Wash
ington. D. <C., to offer his nervlcea In 
tho training «if the American army. 
Toe French Government granted him 

^unlimited leaveof absence for this pur-

C.tptnin Sweeney’s valor won him 
rapid promotion and the Cross of the 
Legion of Honor and other honors. He 
Is a son of a fonner president of the 
Federal Smelting A Refining Company, 
and In a West Point graduate.

COAL MINERS ASKING
STILL HIGHER WAGES

< slgary. April 24.—Tlie mine workers 'Af 
District No. 18 will not continue Un? con
ference helps held between their repre
sentatives and those of the Western Coai 
<»p* i nt<»*V Association on the) basis of a 
fifteen per cent, increase. Any lentstlve 
arrangements which had befcn decided up- 

ton up to the end of laet week were pawed 
up when the news of the twVnty per cent. 
Irvresw* to workers in the bituminous 

: .ft -•'TiLii.c Aftw. from the ennt on Saturday. 
The «nl clpatlon that the' miners In the 
anthracite fields will be given the ume 
raise Is the reason for the change of fnlnd 
among the Alberta miners, who claim 

-#V at the high cost of living is so rapidly 
ooedlng any Increases that they are 

store than Justified in their new demands.
From now on the conference will con

sider the question on tiie basis of a 
twenty per cent, increase, and It Is not 
upwttd to continue for any length of 
Kota, a dectsloh one "way or the other be
ing expected in a day or two.
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THE LARGEST MOUTHFUL OF THE WAR

—Montreal Star.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS’

Statistics for the Twelve 
Months Ended With 

Last June

Ottawa, April 24.—The annual report 
of J. £*. Payne, the Comptroller of 
Railway Statistics, tabled in the 
Commons, shows I hup tho railways of 
Canada established new high records 
In regard to practically all branches of 
the transportation service during the 
Htatlwtlvai year ended with June last. 
Their gross earnings amounted to 
$261,527.157, as ciunpared with $199,- 
*4:;,4>73 In ISIS. The operating ex
penses last year totalled $180,542.295, 
as compared with $147,731,000 for the 
preceding year. The net earnings last 
year totalle«i nearly $83,000,000, 
coîâipared with $5o,000.000 in 1915.

Tho railway rupimllxati-m, Inrl’id- 
ir.y < ap tal llaollity on lines un-ler 
construction, tins n >w reached an afi- 
gt**r.ate çf $l.975,3Fr>19.

New rlcords were established In 
1916 for both passenger and freight 
truffle. Th re was a g*in over. 19^0 
of 2.705.636 lp ,h® number of passen
gers carried and of 22,454,255 in the 
tons of freight hauled.

The total fatalities last year from the 
movement of trains were 137, while 
2,058 persons were Injured.

LOSS OF $15,000,000
AT TREADWELL MINES

Juneau, April 24. —Above the flooded 
Treadwell mines cracks in the earth 
extend from 700 feet up the hill to the 
“Old Cilory Hole” and down }o the mess 
house « nd on the baseball grounds. All 
persons living In houses on the hill 
moved out when the cracks began to 
appear, iiunk.huuse No, 4 la out J& 
plumb six feet, ready to slide into the 
abyss. The clubhouse is equally out 
of plumb.

A thousand miners were thrown out 
of work, although scores of these are 
being used on the surface, protecting 
mills and shops.

Five million tons of ore had been 
blocked out for mining In the lower 
levels of the flooded mines. Most of 
the work had been done within the past 
two years at an expense of millions of 
dollars, all of which*%rlll be a dead loss 
unless the mines are re-opened. The 
total loss, Including this ore, la esti
mated at $15.000,000.

Han Francisco, AprU 24.—By tunnel
ing 2.400 feet under Gastlneau Chan
nel at a depth estimated at 3.000 feet, 
the directors of the Treadwell group of 
mines on Douglas Island, Alaska, hope 
to mine the ore under the diggings de
stroyed by flood last Saturday night, 
according- to F. W. Bradley, president 
of the Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining 
Company. Mr. Bradley said here yes
terday that should this fall, cofferdams 
might be built and the water pumped 
from the flooded district.

WHEAT FOR BRITAIN.

Buenos. Ayres, April 24.—In accord- 
aiVfie with an agreement with the 
British Minister, the Argentine Gov
ernment hàe authorised the exporta
tion of H0.000 tons of wheat and 26.066 
tons of flour to Britain on condition 
that 260,000 tons of wheat from the 
Canadian harvest shall be returned to 
Argentina In July.

Phoenix Beek now on sala

AUSTRALIAN PLAN

Commonwealth Govt, Has Ac
cepted Full Responsibility 

for Their. Care-

Hydney, Australia, April 24.—Through 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency).—The Com
monwealth Government's repatriation 
scheme for returned and maimed sol
diers, a feature of which.In the liberal
ity of its provisions, has been further 
outlined by Senator Milieu, vice-presi
dent of the Executive Council. Sena
tor Millen stated that the Common-
wealth Government had accepted full 
responsibility for securing to every re
turned soldier a man’s livelihood by 
providing an avenue of civil employ-

The sum of £22,600.000 ($110,000.000)
will be provided, which will be ad
vanced to the various States In connec
tion with land settlement for returned 
soldiers, enabling soldier-settlers to se
cure advances for Improvements up to 
£5«<0 ($2.500) for each man. Occupation 
will be provided for upon arrival, not, 
us r.t present, upon1 military discharge. 
Three permanent officials In each State 
will be- responsible for nil educative 
work, while subordinate officers .will be 
appointed throughout each state to en- 
sure the necessary decentralization. 
Local committees will he established to 
encourage soldiers In each district. A* 
special branch will deal with the pro
vision of maintenance and artlflci# 
limbs for all tile permanently_mainie^t 
who will he afforded every opportunity 
to supplement their pensions through 
the establishment of specially equipped 
workshops. An amelioration fund will 
be maintained in order to ensure tem 
porary assistance to New South Wales 
returned .soldiers. ..... .■ ■

The amelioration work will be con
trolled by the Government and admin
istered l»y a board of trust«|s, whose 
chairman will be a minister of the 
Crown.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, April 24.—The following 
casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Pte. Mvlnncs, New 

Waterford, N. 8.; Pte. 11. Chartrand. 
Montreal: Pte. N. F. Jones, Quebec; 
Pie. A. Htlgeph h. Vnlted States.

Previously. Reported Missing; Since 
Reported Killed in Action ppte. J. 
Harrison.

Died of Wounds—Pte, A. Ma Isaac, 
Sydney, N. 8.; Pte. W. Rea. Ireland; 
'Pte. J. Brown, Ma doc. Ont.; Pte. A. 
C’roas, Edmonton; Pte. A. Bevan, Eng
land; Pte. A. La dell. Halley. Alta.; 
Pte. W. Duncan. Quebec; Pte N. 
Cochrane. Quebec ; Pte. F. Alien, To
ronto; Pte. R. Hall, Winnipeg; Pte. M. 
Bracenrldge, Westwood, Ont.; Pte. P. 
Ifetmold. England; Pte. W. Coe, Fort 
William, Ont.; Pte. F. Rice. Annapo
lis, N. 8<; Herat. J. Craney, England; 
Pte. R. Bird, Vancouver; Pte. A. Roes, 
Mackay, B. C.; Pte. E. Gaines, Galt, 
Ont; Pte. C. Woo 1er, Bellingham. 
Wa.*h ; Pte. J. Kirk, Arrowhead, B. C ; 
Pte. 8. Goodwin. England; Pte. P. 
Lumley, Sarnia. Ont; Cpl. 8. Bruton, 
England; Pte. W. Tuddenham. Hud 
6ury, a >nL; Pte. to. Morris. Fort 
William, < »nt.-; Pie. J. Ward, Gall, Out; 
Pte. II. Gardner. England; Pte. II. 
Mann. Toronto; Pte. E. Langford. Que
bec; Pte. W. Bryson, Tide I-ake. Alta; 
Pte. H. McIntosh, Scotland; Pte. G. 
McLau< hlin, Ceylon, Ont.; Pte.. A. 
Miller, llighgate, Ont.

•, Aitov iously Reported Heriowwiy 111; 
Now Died of 'Wounds Pte. E. Will
iams, Steveneton, B. C.; Ptg. 1. !.«•- 
boutelller, Quebec; Pte. W. AtclAson, 
Wlngham. Ont.; Pu- <: l ishcr. Ire- 
Ka4j Pte. 8. ls>gan, Roth well, (hi* 

Wounded—Pte. 8. Roberts, Endsrby, 
B. C.; Pts. P. Kirk, Arrowhead, 8. C.| 
Pts. E. Matthews, Vancouver; Pte. E. 
Larsen, Vancouver; Pte. F. Webb. 32 
Pupplin Reed, V.ctoria, B. C-; Pte. 
E. Robertson, England.

Infantry.
Killed In Action—Pte. G. I>agg. Ire

land ; Lieut. E. R. Kappelle, Toronto; 
Lieut.’ R. V. Jones. Toronto; Lieut. Q. 
rf ^rsr. ^Tttawa: <*apt J. T:% Cnsttgwwv

Burberry
Coati

“ The Fashion Centre•*

1008-10 Government 8L Phone 1*1

Trefeusse 
Gloves

■>

W?thoutiSepqrateiSfcf‘rtsYoMr 
Wardrohe Is Incomplete

•
Tu-tliiy flip wardrobe ol the fashionalilt* woman is incomplete without a general as

semblage of separate skirts, for every woman realizes how charming she’ looks when 
attired in a dainty Mouse and a cleverly modelled skirt.

Everywhere yon go yon will find fashionable women wearing smart separate skirts, 
not only for the events of sport but also on occasions when dressy models are required. 
And in the Skirt Section a most wonderful collection of Skills is assembled. View 
I hem to-morrow. _
White Corduroy Velvet Skirts, smart

styles, at $5.00, $6.75 and.. .$8.00 
Corduroy Velvet Skirts, in colors of taupe,

navy and brown, at .... ......... $8.00
Tweed Skirts of various mixtures at 

$5.75, $7.50, $8.50, $10.50 up. 
Serge Skirts in shades of black, navy, 

brown and green, at $4.50, $5.90, 
$6.25. $7.5(Laiid up.

Wool Jersey Skirts in saxe Mue and 
' Psddy green at ............... . $16.50

Taffeta Silk Skirts, for dress-up Ofcaftions, 
in navy and black, at $6.7$, $7.75, 
$8.25, $9.75 and up. I 

Fancy Plaid and Striped Silk Skirts. Ex
clusive models of various color combin
ations, at $16.50 to..............$22.50

Silk Poplin Skirts of fancy stripe and
figured designs, at ..................$16.50

Handsome Cloth Skirts of large plaid de
signs. for sport* wear, from $12.75 
to ...................  $22.50

Pretty New Blouses for Wear With 
the New Separate Skirts

Specially Priced
New Blouse* arc shown in an unusually large and 

attractive assortment, which features the most ad
vanced ideas of Fashion creations, as well ss the sea
son's most desired materials. ' Amongst the latter are 
Georgette ere pea, crepe de chines, taffeta silks, fine 
white marquisette*, etc. The range of colors includes 
white, black, pink, rose, maize, coral, saxe, grev. sand, 
etc. Prices range $3.50, $4.75, $5.50, $6.50, 
$7.75 and up to $12.50.

WEAK G088AKD CORSETS-' THEY LACE IN FRONT '—PRICED AT $2.75
TO $10.00

FIRST AMERICAN LOAN 
GOES TO GREAT BRITAIN

Washington. April 24.—The fini 
American loifh to the Entente nations 
will go to Great Britain. The amount 
and other detail» probably will be made 
publie by Hecretary MeAdoo within a 
few days.

Whatever the sum. the amount will 
be available out of the proceeds of the 
$6,666,666,666 bond issue soon to be 
offered to the public, of which $2,666,- 
666,000 will be lent to the Allies

Announcement to this effect was 
made last night at the Treasury De
partment after a day crowded with 
conferences between Hecretary Me
Adoo, Federal Reserve Board officials, 
American bankers and bond dealers 
and official representatives of Great 
Britain and Franca

FOR OERMANS TO READ.

Parts, April *4.—Upwards of 166,660 
copies of President Wilson’s war ad
dress to Congress are to be dropped 
oyer the German lines by French and 
American aviators. The 4e*t of the 

seas* translated Into German, has 
been delivered by the printers and now 
Is ready for distribution. The drop
ping of the message is the result of an 
agreement between the French and 
▲merlCan’Xtovemmente.

t’algnry; Lieut. O. Yerzu, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Lieut. J. E. Stauffer, Did» 
bury, Alta; IJeu|. J. T. Macf'ullum. 
England: Lieut. E. C. Thom. Toronto; 
Capt. R. W. F. Jones, Bowman ville. 
Ont. ; Lieut. I. R. Glasgow, Prescott, 
Ont.; Major A. J. Hnaddon, Winning; 
Lieut. G. O. Faithful, Ottawa; Lieut 
H. F.Htll, Peterboro, Ont; Lieut. E. C. 
Moore, England.

Previously Reported Killed In Ao- 
tlon; Now Reported Believed Killed — 
Capt. W. H. McLaren, England.

Previously Reported Seriously Ill; 
Now Died of Wounds—Lieut. W. J. 
Holliday, Quebec : Pte. N. Haylett, 
Winnipeg; Lieut R. H. Lewis Knox, 
Kamloops, B. C.i Lieut. H. B. Linllng, 
England; Cpl. W. Grainger, England; 
Lieut F. Gideony, England; Sergt. 8. 
C. Comforth. Lindsay, Oytî Pte. G. 
Crulckshank. Toronto; Pte! P. Turner, 
Toronto.

Wounded—Lieut W. F. Frame, Van 
couvert Pte. J. Stathem, South Cedar, 
Ladysmith, B. C.i Cpl. 8. Keith, Van
couver) Lieut. J, C. MeLeena, Field, 
B. C.| Pte. J. McDonald, Vancouver. 

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte* J, V. Foy, Eng 

land; Pte. H. D. Molr, Scotland; Pte. 
W. J. Hickman, North Sydney, N.8.) 
Pte. C. B. Hhepperd. England; Pte. W 
J. McIntosh, Goderich, Ont.; Pte W. 
Q. Bell. England; Pte. T. Gibbons, Ot
tawa; Pte. Wm. Watson. Scotland; 
Lance-Cpl. 8. Hmltton, Toronto; Pte. 
J. Blundell, Oalt Ont; Pte. R. Gee, 
England! Pte. W. James, England; 
Pte. T. Johnson, England I Pte. O. 
Lewis, Winnipeg; - Pte. F. Pollock. 
Orenfell, flask.

Wounded—Pte. A. Barry, New West
minster, B.C.) Pte. «I. M. Brough, Van

couver; Pte. J. McGill, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Pte. R. Allen. Vernon, B.C.) Pte. D. 
Yeung, Vancouver; Pte. Q. 8. McGla* 
han, Vancouver; Pte. F. A. Needs, 
Kamloops, B.C.; Pte. A. W. Mills, Van 
ceuver; Pte. W. Buchanan, Vancouver; 
Pte. R, C. N. Allen, Victoria. B.C.; Pte. 
8. 8. O. Laird. Victoria, B.C; Pte. H. M. 
Henderson, Victoria, B.C.; Pte. H. W. 
F. Price, Victoria, B.C.; Pte. J. H. King, 
Vender heef, 6.C.; Pte. J. Rogers, 
Vancouver; Pte. H. 8. Grimley,' Van 
ceuver; Pte. J. "Hartley, North Burn 
aby, B.C.; Pte. J. Andersen, Vernon,
B. C.; Pte. A. N. Heal, Vancouver) Pte.
C. G. McDougall, Peachland, B.C.; Pte. 
F. W. Praage, Vancouver f Pte. A. R. 
Milne, Vancouver; Pte. H. West, Vic
toria, B.C.; Pte. O. Lew, Vemen, B.C.) 
Pte. A. D. A. McDonald, Vancouver; 
Pte. P. Herrs, New Westminster: Pte. 
R. F. Stafford. Vancouver; Pte. H. 8. 
Cunningham, Nanaimo, B.C.; Pte. V. 
T. Dehart, Kelowna, B.C.; Pte. H. L. 
Bend, Kamloops, B.C.; Pte. A. Busk, 
New Westminster; I»tr. /J. Fluter, 
Portland. Ore.; Pte. L. Larsen. Nor
jreei ..0&
K Wilkes, Saskatoon : Pte. A. Frgaer. 
Scotland; ine. V. 8. Picton, England: 
l*te. C. Brown. Westmorland, N.B.: Pte. 
W. Richardson. Simcoe. Ont.; I»te. II. 
M. Porter, Dlghy» N.8. ; Pte. D. Theo
bald. Montreal; Ihe B. Mayo, Petrola. 
Ont.; Pte. A. Fraser, Frankford, Ont.; 
Pte. C. M. R. Brooks. Smith» Falls. 
OnL; Pte. B. Wltheford. 81. Thomas. 
Ont.; Hergt. A. D. Andress. Brock ville, 
Ont.; Pte. R. A. Burns. Cushendale, 
OnLt Pte. W. D. Vglow, Port Hope, 
Ont.; Pte. F. Haylock. Peterboro. Ont.: 
Pte. O. L. Seward. Htr«»me, Alta.; Pte. 
If H. D1 Her. Ralston. Okie.: Lance- 
Vpl. J. Patterson. Brock ville. Ont.; 
Pte. A. W. T. Ladell. Halley P. 0„ 
Alta.: Sergt Wm. fladler. England; 
Pte. R. Brown, Montreal; Pte. A. Ash
downs, Toronto: Pte. N. 8. Anderson, 
England ; Pte. J. A. Brown, Clarks 
Harbor. N.».: Pte. W O. Clare, Hali
fax; Pte. O. L. Hale, Stoughton, 8ask. ; 
Pte. O. Z..Cooper. Uxbridge. Ont.; Pte.
O. H. Aldereon. Hamilton, Ont.; Pte.
P. O Wlgle, Kingsville, Ont.; Pte. B. 
Haynes, England; Cpl. D. F. Duncan, 
Toronto: Pte. A. E. Woods. Macklln, 
flask.: Pte. J. 8. Be well, Toronto; Pte. 
J. J. 8. Alms. Hamilton, Ont.: Pte. H. 
V. Kent, Toronto; Pte. A. Arnfield, 
England; Pte. A. Frederick. Cyrvllle, 
Ont? Pte. H. Wÿide, nett of Rib »iét 
staled; Pte. H. McGhee, Scotland; Cpl. 
J. A. Simon, Hamilton. Ont.; Pte. Wm. 
T. Myles, Indian Head, Bask.; Pte. R. 
Abel, England ; Pte. J. Fraser. Mooee 
Jaw; Pte. W. Wm. J. Hurl but, Miami, 
Man.! Pte» H. J. Scott, Warwick. Alta.; 
Pte. L. Ind. Lloyd mins ter, Bask.; Pte. 
.. P. Chisholm. West Hasel. Bask.; Pta 
J. A. Blnnle. Bart Orey, Bask.) Pte. F. 
F. Graham, Hantsport. N.B.; Pta H. 
Graham, Scotland; Pta F. McCarthy,

Furt Wiiliam, Ont. ; Pte, L J. Saduw- 
Hki. f’livedun, Ohio; lomce-Cpl. T. C. 
Pearson, Calgary; , Atting-Hergt. F. 
l’uddey. England; l*te- J. Bouther, Pis
toles. Que.; Pte; C. Oldfield. England ; 
Pte. J. Butler, Fort William, Ont.; Pte. 
N. Llsawyoy, Hya«. Sask.; Pte. A 
Clute. Dauphin. Man.; Pte. I*. A. Kent, 
England ; \,Pte. J. E. Donaldson. Tees, 
water. Ont.;,I*te. H. Hazelwood, Win
nipeg1: Pte. Wm. A Le reverend,
Guernsey. Channel Islands.

IzOndori7, April 24.—The following 
('tmadten officers are reported in" the 
following hospitals:

At I*etreport—Lieut. A. W. Pryee, 
shot In back and dangerously ill.
-At- Le Touquet—Ueut. A. Macfar- 

lan. shot left leg; Lieut. I». Guthrie, 
right hip, severe : Lieut. W. A. Living 
stun, cheek, slight? Lieut. A. W. Macan, 
left foot, severe ; Lieut. P. B. Harris, 
right forearm, severe; Lieut. R. Lees, 
right foot, severe. Major A. C. flnively. 
shot in chest and hack and shrapnel 
in forearm, severe: Lieut. R. H. Brown, 
lK»th. arms and right shoulder, severe; 
Lieut. F. M. Rolph, left hand en| knee, 
sevi-re.
—kx
knee, severe; Lieut. J. Cam'oso. chest, 
severe; Lieut. C. W. Dickson, back, 
severe. —

At Camier»—Major T. lYaser, left 
arm and thigh, severe.

At No. 7 Htationary Hospital. Bou
logneLieut, fl. M. Hcott, scalp, slight; 
Lieut. H. B. Grout, forearm, slight; 
Lieut. 8. H. Brocklehank. head, slight; 
Lieut. T. H. Bevan, gas pois<mlng, 
slight; Lient.-Col. T. V. Andewen, 
wrist, severe. >

At Ktaples—Lieut. W. Hlrd, left leg. 
slight; Lieut. W\ A. Mi-Gregor. left 
wrist and thigh, slight.

At Brighton—Lieut. D. Robertson, 
multiple wounds.

At Boland Gardens. London—Lieut. 
J. A. Rethune, right shoulder.

At Hyde Park—Capt. A. D. Gibson,
arm and eye.

At Denmark Hill - LleuL T. J. Mac
Intyre, head and right arm.

Discharged to duty—Lieut. Destrols- 
maleone, right wrist;f Lieut. 14. J. 
Darcys, cheek. , ■»

BRITISH AIRSHIP AND
ITS CREW WERE LOST

London. April It-XMlM tfnM, 
on patrol duty Is believed to have been 
loet with all Its crew. An official 
statement issued last night, said:

"One of His Majesty’s^alrehips left 
on patrol duty from an East Coait air 
station on Saturday afternoon' and has 
npt returned. Reporta received state 
that an airship was seen to descend In 

nee In the Strait of Dover about 
noon the same day. An aeroplane or 
sesplnna was seen le the vicinity short

ly before the occurrence, and it ia be
lieved the mining British airship vu 
destroyed by hostile aircraft.

“The position given is a considerate* 
distance from the area in which the 
airship should have been working. II 
is probable that, her engines had failed 
and that she drifted a long distancé 
with the wind. Ait extensive search 
has been mkfie where the airship fell, 
and no trace- of the crew nor any por
tion of the ship was found. It must 
be assumed that all mcml>ers of the 
crew were loet."

Conjurer—“Now, to help m- with title 
next trick. I want tlv services, of a hoy— 
ju*t Spy boy • In the audience—yes. you 
will do. my little man; «-ome along. Now, 
you’ve never seen me before, have -you?*’ 
Boy (innocently)—“No. father.”

Tasty and

Satisfying
Thé convenient soda biscuit 
becomes a real treat when It's

SomJlor
Biscuit

It Is qtrits out of ths ordinary hi crisp. 
mm and flavor; as mil m (n pries— 
la Pot*a««s oely. PMsorMai

Another iatipritin sad delicious

Vanilla Wafers

HarO-Vet UaasH U, Limita*
tMwiwa - ALTA. $

00670732
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THE BUDGET.

An. outstanding feature of the pro
vincial budget. Introduced by the 
Premier yesterday, is the fact that It 
provides for the restoration of the 
harmonious relatione between Income 
and outgo which prevailed In British 
Columbia up to 1911-12. The breach 

- between the two began In that year 
and rapidly widened until, upon the ex- 
pulsidn of the late administration from 
office, It was reflected in a net total 
deficit of more than #17,000.000. 
Neither the McBride nor Bowser Gov - 
ermnents sought to reconcile the pair. 
Cn the contrary the policy, worked out 
In practice, was to discourage revenue 
and encourage expenditure, running to 
the money-lender and borrowing the 
difference on his terms, thus laying up 
an increasingly Intolerable burden for 
oncoming generations and straining the 
provincial credit. The process wee 
continued on the principle of the harder 
the times and the more urgent the 
necessity of economy and retrenchment, 
the larger the expenditure and the 
smaller the revenue.

Mr. Brewster desires to reverse this 
policy—if such it may t>e called 
for several reasons, any one of 
which should be sufficient. Firstly, 
being a business man and ap
preciating thé extraordinary circum
stances of the times, he realizes that 
solvency demands the approximation 
of expenditure to revenue. Sec
ondly, he knows that if the Govern 
ment is to solve the problems 
which must arise after the war—pro
blems in comparison with which those 
now before It are trivial—the finan
cial resources and the credit of the 
Province must be conserved new. 
There is only one way in which this 
'can be done, and tliat is to încrease the 

revenue and reduce the expenditure. 
No other course Is open. This should 
be thoroughly understood. And no 
other course is being adopted 
anywhere else In the world at this 
moment. __Whatever happens, the Pro
vince must keep itself In sound finan
cial condition against the day when 
very Important questions will demand 
prompt and satisfactory attention.

The ordinary expenditure for 1917- 
18 Is estimated at $8.788,579. Besides 
this there will be a capital expenditure 
of $2,032,225* so that the estimated 

gross expenditure is $10,800.804, and 
between this and the expected revenue 
Is an adverse balance of more than 
$930,000. Contrasted with last year's 
deficit of $3,600,000. the outlook tor 
1917-f8 is reassuring. It would have 
been much more promising, ladeed, but 
for the l^em of $907,200 for Interest 
charges on behalf of the Pacific 
Or«*at Eastern and the increase 
of $603,276 In the public debt 
charges. for which the present 
Government was in no way responsible. 
Indeed, were it not for the legacies be
queathed to Mr. Brewster and his col
leagues by their predecease rsKhe bud
get for 1917-18 would show a substan 
liai surplus over alt expenditure. More
over, we no longer receive the extra 
subsidy of $100,000 per anffum author
ized by Ottawa for the ten-year 
period which expired with 1916.

t -r

The anticipated revenue for the year 
1917-18 is $9,868,326. This Is «3,924,000 
more than thq revenue for the year 
which has Just expired, and the differ
ence will be accounted for by increased 
taxation, more efficient collection and 
the substitution of a business-like 
system of departmental management 
for the .present ihco-ordinate, hap
hazard, overlapping way of doing’ 
things. The new taxation is to fail* 
where It will be least felt; in other 
words it will have to be met by those 
best able to meet it. This is funda
mentally sound political economy. 
Just how much farther it will 
be developed, Iwwevef, ""remains" 
to be seen. 'Certainly there are 
Institutions - In this Province which, 
for Instance, are making large 
profits in consequence of conditions 
that have arisen from the war and 
which should contribute more than 
they are contributing to the state. In
deed, we are prepared to go farther and 
maintain that nobody should be en
riched by the exigencies of the grim

A glance at the table of receipts and 
expenditures published In TBIT Times 
to-day will reveal the difficulties with 
which the new administration is con
fronted. The knife has been ap
plied to many service*, but we- 
believe still greater" economies can be 
effected. Legislators should realize 
that they are not now living In normal 
times, that the situation calls for the 
elimination of everything but the most 
necessary outlays. There has been a 
reduction In the Item for civil govern 
ment, but It has net been as large as 
might have been expected, due prob
ably to the anticipation that the reor
ganisation of the civil service will ef
fect some desirable economies. ,At tire 
same time It should be remembered 
hat these figures are hut estimates 

and may vary conshleiably as 
the year gees by. On the whole, 
however, Mr. Brewster has taken 

long step in the right direction. He 
is facing the situation sanely and cour
ageously and, while nobody likes in
creased taxation, we are confident 
everybody will recognize that It Is a 
necessity which cannot be avoided, and 
that if It Is met now much heavier 
burdens will lie avoided later on.

INCREASED PRODUCTION.

The Premier's review of provincial 
production in the last year shows that 
notwithstanding the diversion of many 
thousands of men to the army British 
Columbia has responded very satisfac
torily to the nation-wide cry for the 
greater development of natural re
sources. Tii every particular there war 
a substantial Increase in the value of 
the output of 1916 over the production 
of the year before. It is recognized, 
of course, that prices have materially 
advanced and that this advance is 
largely reflected in the totals, but on 
the other side we must take note of the 
disabilities under which the various 
Industries are laboring. The increase 
in the value of the output of our mines, 
forests, fisheries and farms was $20,- 
000,000, and even if this were covered 
entirely by the advancement of prices 
the showing would be highly gratify
ing. Moreover, we are confident that 
with the return of peace the improve
ment will continue, for never have the 
potentialities of the province been 
more strikingly advertised than dur
ing the lust three years.

TROUBLES ENOUGH.

A recent issue of The London Times 
contained a proposal from a Canadian 
correspondent that Canada, Newfound
land and the West Indies be United tn 
one Dominion and the Ixmdon journal 
treats the Suggestion to a lengthy édi
tons comment. Whatever way be the. 
attitude of the Canadian people to the 
project of linking Canada with New
foundland we doutât very much if they 
would care to take the West Indies 
under their Wing. They have not be
gun to scratch their own national prob
lems. When these have been solved, 
when this country of more than 3.500,- 
000 square miles and a population not 
much larger than that of London Itself 
has been fairly well developed and set
tled they may be disposed to take In 
hand the problems of other colonies. 
If Canada has any trouble in regard 
to territory It is because she has too 
much, not too little. Site could accom
modate a population of 190.000.000 and 
still have plenty of room to sparty 
Only one-tenth of the great producing 
area of the prairie provinces alone is 
under cultivation.

The proposal to add another province 
to this Dominion in the shape of the 
West Indies might very profitably he 
kei*t In cold storage for a few genera
tions. Never was the Immediate solu
tion of oüV numerous domestic prob-’ 
lems more imperatively required. The 
war will leave us with a debt of more 
than $1,000,090.000. Wo shall have to 
meet a pension account of more than 
$30.000,000 per annum and that obliga
tion will grow. We shall have to re
absorb Into our civil life possibly half 
a million soldiers whose diversion from 
It caused no"end of dislocation. Wc 
have a food problem which alone calls

A correspondent in the Montreal 
Herald says prospective settlers are 
frightened away from Canada by the 
shot kingly high prices of essential 
commodities due. to a- dizzy tariff. He 
points out that If this Dominion is g5~- 
ing to hold its own in suttlemcnt and 
development after the war it must re
move the disparity between prices 
charged for numerous manufactured 
articles here and in the United States. 
In this he Is absolutely right. One of 
the problems that will have to be 
tackled in Canada Is that of the tariff, 
which in some respects is higher tiyan 
tly^t or any other country in the wond. 
We question if Canadians have any 
conception of the extraordinary pro
portion of the cost of commodities rep
resented by prices Increased under the I 

protection of an excekslve tariff. Ac
cording to the returns of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce for 1916 I 
the total dutiable good* i pi ported Into 
the Dominion amountetfto $310,193.014. 

On this the duty collected was no less 
than §193.949,100. More than that, the,} 
good»- whibh were twit Imparted ami. 
therefore, had to pay no customs duty 
were sold at the same- prices ss those 
that were Imported apd thç difference, 
of course, came from the pockets of 
the consumers.

♦ e ♦
Mr. Cowper says The lines was In 

error-In stating that the Speaker had 
declined to allow him to amend his 
charge against the Attorney-General 
by altering the sum alleged to have 
been Involved from $25,000 to $16,000. 
He la correct in elating that hia re
vised version was allowed to go on the 
records of the . House, but the 
original accusation as formally 1 
taken down must stand. The 
principle Involved Is the same j 
whether the'amount specified Is $25,000 j 

or $5,000. No revision, however, should j 
be necessary In a case where one mem 
her makes a charge w hich imperils the 
public career of another member on 
one day and repeats it In writing on 
the next day after careful deliberation. 
“Errors'* and “confusion" of important 
facts with “something else" should 
have no part in so serious a matter.

Eastern Lifterais papers are having 
no little fun with their Tory con
temporaries over free wheat. They are 
asking if the new order will mean the 
annexation of Canada to the United 
States, the diversion of our east and 
west trade routes, the dissolution of 
the Empire, etc., etc., and thoae other 
weird things Laurier*» opponents de
clared would certainly follow the free 
exchange of wheat and similar pro
ducts between the two countries. The 
responses are both novel and conflict
ing. One says the change is a “war
time measure.'* Another says “con
ditions are no longer the same,” qnd so 
forth. Their explanations are about as 
contradictory and Incoherent as their 
arguments against It were In 1911.

__+ •+■ -+•
The Federal Ministers are continu

ally telling us that there la going to be 
a food shortage and urging more pro
duction. But when somebody Intro
duces a resolution In Parliament for 
the abolition of the sky-high duties on 
tractor» In order to facilitate that very 
production the Government raH* upon 
its following to vote the measure 
down. What Sir Thomas White 
and his colleagues really want Is more 
production on a limited liability basis, 
that Is, production to the point of com
patibility with the profits of the priv
ileged Interests at the expense of the 
producers. Imagine Great Britain. 
France or Russia enhancing the cost 
and restricting the stipply of tractors 
at this critical time! 1

KIRK
SELLS
KIRK'S
COAL
Guaranteed by Kirk and deliv
ered by Kirk. If you've a kick 
about our coal or drivers, or 
anything in connection with our 
service, *TcïcK^ to us.” Then if 
we fail to make good, "kick at 
ua." But first give us the op
portunity to make good any 
mistakes we do make.

Bast Lump 
Beet Nut ...

$7.50

Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

The
Reliable

Suit
Guaranteed Indigo Serge

Prices from 040.00 to 450.00. 
Large stock to choose from.

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Bread St

Becoming Eyeglasses

Faultless in Accuracy 
Durable lu Construction

It Is a part of my business code 
to not only make glasses that will 
accurately correct the eye defects 
but also to design them that they 
will harmonize with the features 
of the wearer.

Frank Clugston
Optometrist and Optician.

654 Yates St.. Corner Douglas, 
Second Floor.

The morning paper advisee Mr. 
Brewster to beware of Royal Commis
sions. Our contemporary no doubt 
was thinking of those enormously cost
ly commissions appointed by Sir Rich
ard McBride and Mr. Bowser, three of 
which made a quarter-million hole in 
the public purse. The star of thq 
group, the Indian Commission, would 
have been going yet, indeed, it would 
have become a permanent Institution. 
If the new Government had not. ended 
Its activities.

+ ■+■ +
A Cleveland correspondent writes to 

the editor of the New York Tribune: 
“Thank you for your splendid editorial 
‘Well Done, Canada,' appearing In yes
terday’s issue. Too great praise can
not be given her. To those of us not 
Canadians who have long looked with 
admiring eyes and with some envy, as 
you say, upon her achievements, your 
editorial Is doubly gratifying. May it 
not be long before we stand beside 
her!”

+ + +
- -Brand _Whit !<K;kx who jzusM lo have 
first--hand knowitdtfe on the subject; 
says Von Hindenburg, not Von-BIs- 
sing< is responsible for Hun atrocities 
in Belgium. How would It do to com
promise on the matter and hold the 
Kaiser xto strict accountability? He 
is the offii ial head of all the Hun tribe 

s- -f-
Mr. Justice Martin again takes 

pains to announce that he pays no 
attention to what appears iu the news

papers. Well, he is that much the 
loser. With all its faults the news 
paper la really an educating agency 
and If His Lordship would revise his 
Judgment we are sure he would get not 
a few vagrant pointer*- from ll.

Ear# Curson Is reported to have said, 
“Keep your» eye on Mesopotamia." 
This cryptic, adrije is Interpreted as 
meaning that a big military coup là 
pending in that region. There is no 
doubt that the British and Russian 
plans aim at more than the expulsion 
of the Turks from the valley of the 
Tigris. They are directed at the anni
hilation of the whole Ottoman army In 
that region which would follow the 
capture of Mosul by Russia.*

New York Herald: New glory at
taches to the flag of the Dominion, 
now topping the long contested ridge 
of Vlmy. Again have our American 
brothers from above the border risen 
gloriously to opportunity; once more 
has the Canadian contingent of free 
men proven itself superior to the ene
my that would crush out freedom. 
Americans of the United State» hail 
the achievement* of those other Am 
e ricana, and are proud of them.

+ + +
Sir Thomas White, Minister of 

Finance, was ope of the eighteen To
ronto Liberals who abandoned the 
Liberal party In 1911 over the recipro
city Issue. It wit* Sir Thomas White 
who the other day authorized the ac
ceptance of President Wilqou’s offer for 
reciprocity in wheat, whea\ flour and 
semolina, just an Laurier accepted 
Taft's offer In 1911.

The London Morning Poet says “we 
must hive a zollvoreln.” However, we 
-hardly think-the peuple ot this Empire 
are greatly enamored just now with 
anything "made In Germany*' and with 
a German name attached to it. If a 
xollvereln means taxation of food, in 
the light of present experiences, it |g 
far from likely to prove popular.

In reply to an anonymous Hun cor
respondent who flings the reproach of 
being an Englishman at hla head, the 
editor of the New York Sun says: "We

An Interesting Range of New Novelty
Suits in Taffeta Silks, Just Opened Up

All new styles, exceedingly smart and attractive, in shades of black,, navy 
and grey. Large novelty collars, handsomely trimmed with contrasting ma
terials in stripes arid checks.

Suits for the Exclusive Dresser, Most Reasonably Priced, $35.00
» —-Selling, First Floor

Black All-Silk Pailette
21.80 Value, For, Yd., $1.00

A very fine grade of all pure 
silk in a perfect black. 36 
inches «ride, and selling spe- «
till at, yard ............. $1.00

—Silks, Main Floor

Girls’ Middy Dresses of White <11* 1 PA 
Lonsdale Jean. Special at. v A

Splendid quality Dresses for such a reasonable price. They 
will wash and wear beautifully, besides being most at
tractive for school or outing wear. Some are all-white.

* Others are smartly trimmed on collars and cuffs in con
trasting shades. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Very special, $1.50

—Selling, First Floor

An Entirely New Range of White Voile and Colored 
Sports Waists, on Salé Special at

$1.75
The very latest novelties in white voiles, also various*new styles and materials in sports 

effects. Altogether a very smart range, and we anticipate that quick selling wt|l result. 
There are dainty patterns in allover embroidered effects, bar muslins, tucked audit rimmed 
with lace. Plain white Voile Waists with novelty collars of contrasting materials, fin- 
ished with tie. Also very smart sports effects in colored voiles in large checks and coin 
spots. Sec samples of these in our View street windows. Special at..................... $1.75

------  — - — —: • •------—*—•—*------------------- "v • 1 I " 1 —Setting, First Floor

New Delivery of Gold Laces, Valenciennes 
Laces and Insertions

—All New Fashionable Lace», such as * are In demand for this 
season, and m'lll be Increasingly so this Summer-

Gold Lacea— #
6 Inches wide—A yard .............. ................................................$1.25
$ Inches wide—A yard .............. ».............................. ...........$1.75 ,

10 inches wide—A yard ................... ...........................................$2.25
18 Inches wide—A yard ................... ...s ret ij...... .$4.50

Valenciennes Lacea and Insertion», suitable for corset cover»--A
25<

EMBROIDERIES
Fine Batiste Embreidorîeo—4'» inches wide, a yard..................$1.0$

24 and 27 Inches wide, a yard .......................... .......................................75*
18 Inches xside, a yard 50c and ...................................................................35<*

Longcloth Corset Cover Embroidery—Special, a yard .....................35<*
—Selling. Main Floor

Garments for Baby
All Wanted Goods at Special Prices. 
Day Gown», a very wide assort

ment, daintily made and finished 
from white cotton and nainsook, 
various styles with trimmings of 
embroidery and lace. Special
value at .............. .........................

Barracoate, of flannelette, neatly 
finished with White tape.. Special
nt .. .. ..............................................36*

Infante* Flannel Bands, oil-wool,
good quality. Each ...........    .25*

Infants* Rubber Diapers, good qual
ity. Each .....................  36<

Infants* Rubber Sheets, 24 x 36.
Each...................................................75^

Infanta* Flannelette Diapers, square
shape. A dozen . ............... $2410

—Infants, First Floor

Low Heel Sports Boots and Shoes for Women
and Misses

The sport* idea in Women’s Shoe* and Boot* is very strong this season, and we are show
ing n very large range—all the very latest. These Shoes will be very popular this season on 
account of the popularity of the sport* idea in women’s suits and coats. The following arc 
a few of the many we are displaying—all with low heels :
Neolin Sol. Lee. Root, tn black or brown calfskin. 

A pair ................................................................. . 26.50
Block Calf L.ath.r Lac. Boot. A pair. 17 IK) 

to .....................................................................................210.00

Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords, e light weight brogue
that nt. close at heel. A pair ................... g«.BO
Black. A pair ........................................................fB.OO

White R.iiwkin Cloth Boot., with white ivory 
leather .ole. Queen Quality make. A pair
.t ........................................................................................»S oo

White Canvas Lac. Boot, with Ian leather trim
ming. and white .ole and heel. A pair . f 1.00

Glared Kid Lac. er Button Bwt. A pair. $6 00
«°............................4........... ...........................................27.00

"Caddie’’ Pump., patent leather or gimnutal. 
white leather .ole. and low white rubber heel.; 
Queen Quality. A pair ................................... 23-00

Black Calf Oaf.rd Shoes. A pair, $5 r.O to 23.50
Tan Calf Oxford Shoes. A pair................21.30
Glazed Kid Oxford Shoes A pair, |3.55 to 23.50
Whit. Enamel, for heels and edges of soles, with 

brush. A bottle ..................................... ................... 35,‘

—First Floor

,..L i
■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

are an American first and always. But 
there are no people on earth to-day 
that we more respect and honor and 
admire than the English.”

Von Hindenburg has drafted large 
forces of Turkish troops for service on 
his own particular line in France. 
In the meantime tt Toots Tf the 
Turks in Mesopotamia could utilise 
such forces to considerable advantage. 

+ + +
The Fox of the Balkans baa dug him

self In and does not seem to hav< even 
a feeble bark left lo exchange with hla
■Illustrious ally" the daachund. <

+ + +
The Agent-General'll offfef In Lon

don seems to have cut communication 
with headquarters In Victoria.

RESULTS FOLLOWED
TAKING OF RIDGE

(Continued from page 1.).
plosions In towns behind the enemy’s
line*, and them were Indications that 
a retreat was imminent. This was soon 
confirmed by our scouts, who acted 
with admirable skill and determina
tion. Patrols were ppshed forward all 
along the tine. In .many places the 
enemy had succeeded In leaving under 
«■over of darkness. Home small rear
guards were em-ountered and over
come. By nightfall our Une had been 
extended to beyond the Vlmy-Arras 
Valley line, and the Village-* of Vlllc- 
vit, imtro* -Vimy, IVUt VUcy, ..La. 
Chaudkrc and Givenchy were in our 
possession. Our captures had increased 
to over 4.000 prisoners,. more than 40 
guns and a large numlier of machine 
guns and trench mortars and quanti
ties of materials of all kinds.

Disorderly Retreat- - — 
“This was not a prepared enemy 

withdrawal, but a .disorderly retreat. 
The enemy hod not time to remove his 
guns and t> destroy everything of 
value iu the villages. Several thou-

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

WIRE YOUR 
HOME FOR 
ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

Glean, safe and modern illumination may be put into your 
home in a few hours’ time at a moderate expense.

Wc can wire your house quickly and without muss, con
fusion or damage to woodwork or plaater.

We do not charge for making a cost estimate, on wiring 
your house.

Why not have ua do it to-day t

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. 
1103 Douglas Street.

Phene 643. Opp. City Hall 
Phene 2627. Near Cor. Fort Street

sand rounds of ammunition were 
abandoned and many of the captured 
guns are now in action against the
enemy»------ -:---------:—:------------------—

Excellent worlr haa been done and 
great credit is due to our gun crews. 
In on'* instance* our gunner», using 
two captured guns, engaged a hostile

silenced it with the enemy'» own gas- 
shells. '• ~

"The lose of the Vlmy ridge haa dan
gerously weakened the enemy’s hold 
on Lena and the great Industrial dis
tricts surrounding It. A captured officer 
expressed the opinion that it consti
tuted one of the most serious defeats

four-gun battery and completely -at* \lned by the enemy in the war.**
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YE OLD HUDSON'S 
BAY

RUM
For that cold of your*.

IVr Oval Pint................................................. 81.00
Per Bottle  ...............>.vW. -. .81.35
Per Oval Quart  ........................ .........82-00

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchante. Incorporated 1(70

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglee Street -— Wo Deliver

’ Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
have we given our customers such 
splendid evidence of our buying. We 

eell thé best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
549 Yates Street Phone 1232

r~

EXCELLENT
Blouse
VALUES

are in c-viih nee In big display 
w are now making. The M'- 
lowing Itvin.i are repreaentative 
of our slum ing—-

Voile Blouse»—Round or-pointed 
collar» and embroidered fronts.
$2.69 to ............................ $1.25

Silk Blouses ........................$3.00
Middies—In middy cloth or cilk, 

from 13 50 to ......................$1.25

(.AJicbirdsoetC*.
Victoria H.um, 63* Y«tw St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, 83-00 

PfIONE 2274 1

119 IBHIiOl STREET

University School 
for Boys

Recent eueeeeees at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 11IS at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeeclal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
• YEARS OP AOR AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April IS. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.À. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnarle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
A A *

B. C. Funeral Co.- (Hayward's) Ltd. 
Katabliehed 50 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalov-rs. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
3235.

A A *
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

A A A
She Bet Some More Nusurfice Pol

ieh because It Is the liest on the mar
ket for furniture and floors. Get some 
at R. A. Brown A Co.'s.

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

A A A
On the Floor of the House use Nu 

surface Polish. It makes a lasting 
lustre and keeps down the dibit. Right 
ox.. 25c; qt., 90e, at R. A. Brown A 
Co.'s. Made In Victoria.

AAA
You Need Net Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a ft rat-class 
7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof 
can be purchased from Haynes, 1124 
Government Street, for $5.

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sale, -r—

AAA
Metropolitan Lecture Room.—Reserve

evenings April 24 and 26 for entertain 
ment entitled "Snapshots," presented 
by Ladies' Aid Society. Don't miss IL 
Tickets,. 26c. Children under 10, 15c. •

AAA
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone SB*.' - •

AAA
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

AAA
Take a Step Up on one of our local 

made ladders. They ere strong, yet 
not heavy. Four ft.. $1.40; 8 ft, $2.10; 
t ft.. $i.f5. R. A TTfôwn jrcor *-

AAA
Phoenix Beck now on sala •

AAA
V.4 $. Railway Employees will hold 

a dance in Agricultural Hall, Haan- 
Ichton, on May 2, in aid of Saanich- 
ton Red Crose. .Tickets. 50v imlud- 
ing train fare. Train leaves Victoria
at 7.46 p. m. •

Mr. Citizen—
Cut out this slip, sign It, and mall 
with chrqne.

Appreciating the magnificent 
work which the Y. M. C. A. Is do
ing everywhere, and desiring to be 
p-rsonatly Identified with It, I ask 
to lx* enrolled a* a member of the 
Victoria Msaacbv-Xor which X -at», 
lath the annual fee of $ 
(Sustaining $20 00, Regular $10.60.)

Name .................

Street and No.

Daffodil Tea, Government House, 
April Hi Ï to I p. m. Admission, 23c. 

AAA 
Save the Life of Your Carpets by 

having the Auto Vacuum Cleaner 
I.eaves them clean an A crisp likd new. 
Phone 4SI! for estimate.

AAA 
Con-a-Mora Aeeembliee Tuesday 

eveplngs at Alexandra Ballroom, under 
management of Mrs. J. J. Boyd. Music 
by Ozgrd. Phone 22841*

AAA 
Buy Your Spring Hat from the Bee 

hive. Douglas Street; most reasonable 
In the city.

AAA 
Change of Date. — The Victoria 

Ladies' Musical Club announce change 
of date for presentation of their 
Oriental Concert, Due notice will be 
given later.

AAA
Nepv Arrival.—English Bocks and 

Stockings at the Beehive. Douglas St.; 
try a pair of the fleece-lined hose at 
26c.; It wears splendidly.

A A *
15 Jewelled Silver Wrist Watch, 

guaranteed perfect timekeeper. $7. 
Complete stock of watches and jewelry 
B. A. Htoddart, 1JL13 Douglas St. 

AAA
Dr. Ernest Hall makes special re

quest to all who supported him in the 
last election that they at once proceed 
to register all their lady friend» and 
acquaintances who are eligible to bo 
placed on the voters' list, not omitting 
their wives, their sisters, their cousins 

and their aunts.” Remember, the lists
close May 14th. —__ . _

* ( AAA
Entertainment, entitled "Snapshot*, 

given by Metropolitan Ladies' Aid SO' 
clety. to-night and to-morrow night, 
è’clock -Sharp. Don't fail to see it. 
Tickets 25c. Children under 10 years
41c.-----r—----------—---------- --

^ A A
The Department of Agriculture glvi 

notice that Black Currant Rushes sold 
by the Vancouver Island Nursery Co., 
Ltd., - of Bomenoe. during the years 
190» to 1912, were Infected by the Black 
Currant Bud Mite. This is the only 
Infection of this pest in British Co
lumbia.

The Bud Mite Is proved to be very 
serious In Great Britain, greatly re
ducing the productivity of Black Cur
rants, even in some cases destroying 
the bushes entirely.

The Bud Mite infection, when ^severe, 
is shown by abnormally swollen buds, 
which either die In a few weeks, or 
show only aborted growth. —

Unfortunately, the above nursery, 
having gone into liquidation In 1912, 
there Is no list of the purchasers. For 
the protection of fruit growing, the 
Department asks that anyone knowing 
the location of black currants pur
chased from this Nursery, or having 
them in their possession, advise the 
Department. In order that inspection 
be made. This should be done prompt
ly as the hud mile can he detected only 
for a short time in April and May.

Letters should be addressed to the 
Inspector of Fruit Pests, Department 
of Agriculture, Victoria. B. C.

AAA 
Twenty-Five Lawn Mowers.—The 

Parks Committee of City Council last 
ex ening secured permission to pur 
chase 25 lawn mowers for the use of 
the boulevard departuifiit this year. 

AAA
Damage to Meter Truck.—The light

motor truck of J. E. Painter A Sons, 
having been damaged at the approach 
to* the city scales, a claim has been 
lodged for $77» with the City Council. 
An Investigation will be made as to 
the responsibility for the damage. 

AAA
Tender» for Police Uniform».—For

the police uniforms the following tail
ors tendered to City Council last even
ing: l<ange A Co.. $1,352.50^ O. H 
Tibbetts. $1.304. and D F. Sprinkling. 
$1.27». The subject was referred to the 
Police Commissioners. p 

AAA 
Mah Hing Case.—The case of Mah 

11 ing was again remanded In tin To 
lice Court this morning to allow for 
the completion of the analysis of 
few small packets of a substance which 
it Is thought is cocaine, and which 
were*Touhd on the accused. *■ - 

AAA 
Members of the I. O. O. F. Ledges, 

Including those of the Degree of Re 
bekah, are requested to ipeet at the 
Hall on Sunday morning. April 29. at 
10 o'clock, for the purpose of attend
ing divine service at St. Barnabas 
Church to fittingly observe the 98th 
Anniversary of the Order Visiting 
brethren-cord.lolly: invited. - 

AAA
John Grant Fire. Engine.—Feeling 

that the eum of $210 offered by a Junk 
•mpanywa* too Utile for the old John 

Grant fire engine, after 26 years in the 
department, the City Council last 
evening left the matter ih the hands 
>f the Fire Chief to make the best 
bargain possible.

STAMPED FORAND READY 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PER COPY

it's all right." *

WRENCHES
Motorist* will lit- pleased to know that we are now able 
to supply these dependable Wrenches in any size and
at very advantageoua prices. The following ar« but _

a few of the big Mossberg family.
Socket "Wrench Bets, Oarage Wrench Sets, Universal Valve 
Grinders, Universal Valve Lifters, Spark Plug Socket 

Wrenches, Demountable Rim Brace*

/nos Thomas Plimley
Johnson St., Pboie 697^ Phone 693 View it

FORM BIRD SECTION
Director K.rmed., of Provincial Mu 

•eum, Speke Before New 
v Organisation.

A bird section in connection with the 
Natural History Society was formed 
last night at a meeting held In the So 
clety*a rooms. In the Jones Block. D! 
rector Kermode, of the Provincial Mu 
seqm, gave a most interesting and in 
structlve talk on the indigenous game 
birds, and showed many specimens of 
duck», grouse and pigeons.

After dealing with the game birds 
the speaker dealt with the necessity 
of protection for the birds. In most of 
the States they were protected, and In 
many other! countries laws were en
forced tending to encourage, the breed 
ing and preservation of the useful 
birds. He spoke of the prevalence of 
predatory^ cats and .suggested that 
seme steps should be taken to lessen 
the number.

Dealing xxith the treaty which was 
it-cvntly signed reducing the season 
during which the migratory birds 
might be shot to 14 weeks, Mr Kermode 
said that it would be a great measure 
for the protection of bird life and 
would work no hardship on anyone, as 
the open season could be taken, at any 
time desired.

Dr. Haeell wax chosen president of 
the section with H. F. Pullen . vice 
president, and J. A. Cunningham, prtn 
Hpal of the I toys* Central School, 
secretary. The next meeting will be 
held Monday, May 7, at the same 
place.

CHARLOTTE BURTON, BTAR IH 
THE $10.000 PRODUCTION, ”THE 
REQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY,” AMERICAN MUTUAL 
PRODUCTION.

At the STajèstic Theatre to-night and 
to-morrow.

IGNORES NEWSPAPERS
Mr. Justice Martin Says He Paye No 

Attention to Frees.

Both bench and bar indulged in 
i frees y exchange** yesterday in the 
'ourt of Appeal at Vancouver. In the 

first place Mr. Robert Cuseldy, K. C 
,waxed quite warm ox>r the treatment 
he had received from the City Council 
of Vancouver and the Board of School 
Trustees in the case* ih which their 
right is being questioned by the rate
payers to pay the coats of the recent 
School Board prol*e. Mr. Cassidy 
thought that Mr. L O Phillips. K. <\, 
who is appearing for the School Board, 
had brought on a motion for the quash
ing of hie appeals when he knew that 
he (Mr. Cassidy) was studying1 the 
act passed by the Legislature bearing 
on this matter.

Then the turn of Thrtr IsonNhhps 
came when the word "newspapers' 
waa mentioned. This arose when it 

stated by Chief Justice Macdonald 
that everybody must have seen by the 
newspaper* what had taken place in 
the Legislature. •

Mr Justice Martin at once sat erect 
and Interpolated a statement to the 
ffect that he <lid not pay any atten

tion to the newspapers.
I am speaking to counsel,” wa* the 

quiet retort of the Chief Justice, and 
later when a somewhat similar state
ment was again made by Mr. Justice 
mmnrn^rjûïOce^Màcdohald toolf ' 
the opportunity to state that—

”1 can quite understand that, but 
am speaking for myself."

To Give Demonstration,—A demon
stration of anti-fire apparatus la to be 
made by Chief Deris at R«*sthaven 
Convalescent Hospital at an early date. 
The City Council granted permission 
last evening.

.ook to Your 
Eyes™

If you suffer from' spells of head 
ache or giddiness. Ten u> one you 
will find the seat of the trouble in 
their condition.

To every eye sufferer I am mak
ing an offer #orthy of special con
sideration. Without charge I will 
teat and thoroughly examine your 
eyes; from my findings 1 will make 
a pair of specially ground lenses
for only

$2.76

J. ROSE
Graduate; Bradley Institute 

Member: B. C. Optical Assn.
1328 Douglas Street 

Corner J oh r teen Street Phene 3461

‘TAG DAY” RESULTS IN 
GOOD COLLECTION

Woman’s Canadian Club An
nounces Total Proceeds 

as $2,100

The Women’s Canadian Club “Tag” 
yesterday in aid of the Military T. M. 
C. A- resulted in thé handsome col
lection of $2,100. The report of the 
result of the counting last night was 
received with great pleasure by the 
ladles who had worked so bard in the 
organisation of the event. About -19;- 
000 tags were disposed of during the 
day, this giving some Idea of the num
ber of people whom each of the tag
gers had to canvass during the day. 
There were about two hundred collec
tor» out, the conveners being at the 
various district» as follows:

Headquarters. G. N. W. Telegraph 
(Tompan) rooms. Union Bank Building. 
Mesdames A. C, Burdick, W. J. Bow
ser. D. R. Ker, R. D Brown, J. C. F. 
Hyndman, add F. A. McDlarnrtd ; Times 
corner. Miss Pooley, assisted by her 
retriex er; corner of Government and 
Fort. Mrs. Uhas. F. Gardiner; William» 
Drug Store, "Muggins." Mrs. Wood
ward's dog; T. M C. À. tent In front 
of the Hayward Building. "Peter," $ilra. 
Due*/» dog; Fort and Douglas, Mrs. 
Bowser; Cook and Fort. Mise Lovell; 
Blanahard and Fort, Mrs. H. Le Roy 
Burg*#», Yates and Broad, Mr*. H. M. 
Fullerton; Yates and Douglas, Mrs. R. 
W. Perry: Government and Yates, 
Mis. R. R. Tuylbr; Government and 
Broughton. Mrs. Duncan Ross; Post 
Office corner, Mr*. D. R. Ker; Yates 
and Blanshurd. Mrs. C. W. BradShaw.

All the suburban districts were well 
Covered Mrs. I>wla had charge of the 
Plk Bay and -Fort Street Junction. 
Mrs. Muirhead at Victoria West': Mrs. 
Rat hum in the Fern wood district.

Mr. David HpenceF very kindly of
fered the use rtf the lobby of the Old 
Victoria Theatre to the committee for 
the fTg day committee, but the above 
headquarters so courteously offered by 
the G. N. W. Telegraph Company were 
used instead

The tag day waa splendidly organ
ized The first taggers were out al
most with sunrise, and the last boxes 
were returned only late in the evening. 
The nice weather attracted many shop
pers to the city, ami each of the coir- 
veners found It necessary to have 
alert workers on the Various sections. 
The public on the whole gaxe very 
ready support to the undertaking, and 
it was well-nigh impossible to find 
anyone about town by the close of the 
afternoon who waa not v.-earing one of 
the little badges, either th. attractive 
Maple l^eaf with " Y prés” printed there- 
on. or the later tags turned out at 
short notice.

The receipts were counted by the Y. 
M. C. A. official*, who sent out a few 
of their own men to help with the 
work. The Y. W. C. A. also assisted. 
The proceeds an* going to the upkeep 
of the splendid Y M. C. A. work along 
the front, where it is so much appre
ciated by the soldiers bolK Its and be
hind the firing line.

The committee expresses x*ery grate
ful thanks to all those who. so kindly 
helped to make yesterday’s collection 
a success.- notably to Mrs Tobin, at 
’lay'», who served many of the tag

gers with a free lunch, and R. W. 
Terry, who allowed the girla to have 
refreshments at half-price.

At Variety Theatre to-day and to- | 
morrow.

OFFENDER IS REASONABLE
Case Against Harry Campbell it Dis

missed by Magistrate Jay.

In the police court title morning the 
case against Harry Campbell, a li
censee of this city, accused of selling 
liquor out of hours was dismissed by 
the magistrate. .This action was 
brought about by the provision which 

made in an amendment to the regu
lar statute which holds the licensee re
sponsible.

The ordinary law wbjch was In force 
before the outbreak of the war was 
drafted In such a way that the licensee 

bar or licensed cafe was held re
sponsible for the acts of his employees 

they were found to be guilty of sell
ing liquor out of hours or of breaking 
the law In other ways. The advent of 
the war brought about a changed con
dition. Many, proprietors were left 
without any help as a result of the 
large number of men who enlisted for 
oversea». It was found that In many 
cases the employer was forced to put] 
up with unreliable servants and It was 
thought that it -was net fight-to hoM 
the licensee responsible for the acts 
which such employees might commit. 

An amendment was therefore passed 
the original statute. The new clause 

shifted the responsibility from the 
shoulders of the proprietor and makes 

clear that the person who violates 
the law shall be responsible, whether 
the said person shall be the licensee or 
merely an employee. This amendment 
supersedes all previous clauses of the 
statute for the period of the war.

Perfect T one
Plus

Tone Control
cj^HERE is but one sound-reproducing instrument 
* that possesses a tone worthy the prefix "per

fect.” That instrument is the

Columbia firafonola
Years of study and acoustic research 

were necessary to produce one of these 
new model Columbia». Take the Colum
bia system of tone control, for instance.
By its use, and any of the five different 
grades of Columbia needles, you can ob
tain a degree of sound modulation un
known in other makes. Then again, the 
Columbia plays with utter fidelity to the! 
original, and even in the softest passages I 
the ear can detect not the slightest foreign I 
sound due to motor or record. Contrast | 
this with the noisy motor and discordant1 
scratching» of other instruments you have 
heard I «

The Columbia has other points of superiority which 
you should be familiar with if you contemplate a 

purchase

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

Bovril, jar, 63#, -| Q
33# aud...............1«/V

People's Tea QK/s
1-lb.pkg................OUI

Leslie Salt A „
Seek...................... .

Rogers' Golden OQg*
Syrup, jar .... «OL

Tomatoes, tin, 16# 1 A)— 
and . . • .T . . . lOV

Rolled Oats Q/4a
7-lb. sack.............. 04EU

White Swan Soap QO.
Fkg........................£t£iSu

Gold Dust or Pear- OQ 
line, pkg................ tout

Greening Apples, -

Per box............. .81.15

People's Favorite A/» 
Butter, lb.............

Fry's Cocoa OQ/»
Tin........................tout

Crisco, tin, 81-65, A A - 
88# and.............441C

B. O. Sugar d»"| Off
20 lbs. . . . . tPl.O I

Bobbie Burns Oat /X
Cakes, pkg. . . , ,5/C

Robbie Burns As- Q _ 
sorted Oakes, tiu,OXC

C. A B Marmalade

Fancy White Beans <) c*2 lbs. . i~r. . ZtDC
Great Light Matches ^

Macaroni, Vermicelli Q 
or Spaghetti, pkg... t/V

FRESH MEATS AND FRESH AND SMOKED FISH, 
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

People’s Groceteria
749 AND 751 YATES STREET

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IValter S. Fraser A Co., Ltd
11» Wharf Street Victoria, X CL 

Telephone! 1 and 236L

THE PEOPLE'S 
GROCETERIA

Study These Prices and See How Much 
Lower They Are Than Any Other Store

to i
Electro-Plating. — Have your auto 

re-nickeled this spring by Albion 
Stove Works, Ltd. •

d O f
Seeking for 8eiv—Word has been re* 

reived by the local detective depart
ment from H. C. Slotnan. of Quarrella 
Road, Bridgend, South Wales, that 
W. F. .Sloman, alias Thomas, has been 
(hissing elute Juty, mi, Search has

been made on several occasions but 
nothing has lieen found of the missing 
man elhce that date* It Is known that 
he was In Victoria but no record can 
be found of his having joined any of 
the militia units which left the city. 
The letter which the local authorities 
have received states that there are ur
gent reasons for finding the missing 
man at this time.
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SPECIAL WEDNESDAY
Reception Herd Wheat Flour

48-lb. sacks

Sold only with other goods.

$2.74
Reception Flour Is milled from the world's best hard wheat, 

and its quality is guaranteed by us. This is an exceptional 
special low price for to-morrow only.

Sweet Navel Oranges, 2 doyn
for................................................ 25<

Grapefruit, 6 for ................. 25<*
Greening Apples» per box $1.25

Finest Gevernmsnt Creamery 
Butter 48$, 3 lbs. $1.40 

Golden Star Tea 40$ lb. 3 lbs.
for................ ...................$1.10

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY
Evaporated Peaches

Regular 16c. 2 ll»s. ................................................ ;. 25c
English Breakfast Tea 45$, 3

lbs. %. .. ....................$1.25
Reception Tea 50$ lb.. 3 lb*, 

for .. .. .. .............. .. .$1.40

Malahat Coffee, fresh ground, 
per lb.............................................25$

Rotary Coffee, per lb......... .. .40$

SPECIAL
Vegetable or Flour Seeds OKs»

6 pkts. for.......................... .................... ........................................... ...........4MVV
The greatest possible contribution to cheaper Hying hi to grow 

your own vegetables for the coming winter.

Gee. Washington- Prepared Cdf- 
fos, per tin QQ^
33$ and ......................  VOV

B A K Bulk Whsat Flakes. 3
lbs. ........... 25$

Crab Apple Jelly, per far. . .25$ 
Reception Quick Jelly Desserts, 

3 pkts............................................25$
Real Seal Marmalade, 2 jars

for.................-...........................25$

DRUG SPECIALS
Dy-o-la for Hat Dye, regular 25c for............
Dr. Porter's Healing Oi!«_r«-gular 25c for 
Keating’s Insect Powder, regular 20c for ..

.... 20$

...21$
15$

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B 0.

DUHMCC Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6522 
r nuituo. Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 5621

AT THE THEATRES
THE COLUMBIA.

As the Chaplin specials arg_UPfol<ISI 
to til© public gaze it becomes increaa 
ingly apparent that the great comedian 
la a master of innumerable arts. For 
Instance, it was not known until he 
produced "The Rink" that Charlie could 
skate like a professional, and It was 
not until he devised the swimming 
bath scene in "The Cure" that anyone 
realised what an expert swimmer he is. 
In that scene Chaplin dives under the 
vast bulk of Campbell with tile speed 
and agility of an otter, circles him in 
the water, site on his head and nearly 
drowns him and in other ways disports 
bhheelf as an expert waterman.

Altogether "The Cure" is certain to 
enhance Chaplin popularity, for he has 
never produced anything funnier. 
Chaplin is the feature at the Columbia 
this week. .

ROYAL VICTORIA.

*Ayrd
a
1 Ht FUKU

Placed the pleasure of motoring In 
the hands of the man with moderate 

Income.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY 

SERVICE
Have made the Ford famous.

TOURING ROADSTER

$485 $475
F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

Weed Motor Co., Ltd.
1019 Rockland A vs. Phene 4900

LADIE* All Stlfl
Bring your Panamas and have 
them cleaned and blocked Into the 
latest style by one who knows how. 

The American Hatter
618 Yates Ht., next to Harvey's.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It is Just no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has 
complete medical endorsement. *e 
the only permanent way to remove

AT THE HOTELS

MISS HANM AN Qualified Specialist 
206 CampbeM Bldg. Phone 3040X

• rf -.■*

The Last Week
For the Permanent Photo 
Enlargements at Half-Price 
Bise of Picture, 10x16 Inches, 
Ready Mounted for Framing, for 

$1.00
Mad, from any phot, tev.n If faded) or 
from your mf.tlvr dr fid. alttlmr ,lren 
In the rtuillo. Now I» the time to 
have that gktsre of y»ur boy, girl family 
group or old ralatiT. enlarged. Send u. 
the-photo and It wlth lnftrumpn. It head 
and .boulder, i length or full kngth. W. 
will mall you free of '*'*“'*'•*■
meet, together with your orlgtguL unlu- 
jnred.

S.ti.faction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded ______

The Empress Studio
1306 Government Street, Victoria, B. <

'* Next to Columbia Theatre.

S. II. Mitchell, ut Sidney, is at the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft A 9
WL. Held Howalron, of Vancouver, is 

at the lkiminion.
ft ft ft

C. II. West, of IiAttleford, Bank.-, teat 
the Stralhvona, Hotel.

ft A ft
Mr. Slier, of I^dyamith, is registered 

at the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

J. C. Brown, of Winnipeg, Is regia 
tered at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
II. Milligan, of Point Roberts, is reg

istered at the Dominion Hot-.-L
ft ft ft

A Mrs. K. <‘afford, of New Westmin
ster, is at the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
F. K. Cooper, of South Pender Island, 

Is staying at the Dominion Hotel.
ft ft ft

J. M. Haines, of Minneapolis, regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel y ester 
day.

• ft ft
J. W. Dickenson, of Duncans, is in 

the city, and is at the StrathcOna 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
D. F. Tra^kseH and family, of Bat- 

tleford, Mask.. is at the Straihcona 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Louis Eholt and Mrs. . Kholt, of LU 

looet, art- stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Registered at the Empress Hotel 

are Mr. and Mrs. Drumheller, Jr., of 
Spokane.

ft ft ft
Mr*. J. Weinrahe is a new arrival 

'from Vlhemiver and is stopping at thi 
Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. James F. Conway and Miss 

Conway, of Philadelphia, are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
Walter E. Johnson. W. M. McDon

ald and J. A. Walker, of Vancouver, 
ate at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
D. Carmichael and Miss Rose M. Car- 

mW-hart, of Manor. Bask., are regis
tered at the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
Arrivals at the Empress Hotel yes

terday included M. do Bertram, of Win
nipeg, and II. L. Tyler, of Toronto.

ft ft ft
Mrs. L A. Ilelden, <1. R. Bleecker 

and W. B. Kyle, of Han Francisco, Cal., 
are guests at the Strathcona Hotel.

ft ft ft
W. R Undlatef, Mrs. Llndlater and 

Miss Robena Hpence, of Winnipeg, are 
new arrivals gt the Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. H. D. White and family of Sid

ney, have returned from California, 
and are stopping at 3he Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft
Wm. A. Garford and family and 

Mias Ella Deane, <jf Los Angeles, an 
amongst yesterday's arrivals at the 
Dominion Hotel.

ft ft ft
H. Bradley Carroll. Mrs. George E. 

Carroll and Miss Emily Carroll, visit
ors from Rochester. N. T., are guestr 
of the Dominion Hotel.

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Violet 
Ray Ilalr and Scalp Treatments. Han
son. 214 Joneo Building, Fort Street. 
Phone 2684. •

Another phase of the educational 
value of motion pictures is offered in 
the avowal of little Gladys Hulctte of 
"Pots and Pans Peggy," in which she 
will ho at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
agnin to-day and W’ednesday, that she 
is learning how to c<K>k in productions 
in the Thanhouser studios.

"When I first came ' here I didn't 
know if water turned brown over 
boiling." confessed Misa H alette.

You see, she was a stage baby, hav
ing played parts from her third year. 
Now she is seventeen ’ and there are 
few stars on the screen to-day who can 
match her stage and studio experience- 
But she lived all her life hi hotels, and 
she never gift into the kitchen, even by 
mistake.

There is real fife Tn real stoves fa 
most realistic kitchens in the Than- 
houscr-Palhe productions starring Miss 
Hulctte. Real chickens are prepared, 
stuffed, rqastod, >i, begravled gad 
eaten. Reel kooS 5 given t-> real 
canary birds. Real milk tickets are 
put out on the back st-oop. Real - Ice
men troop in and are exclaimed against 
for muddying up the kitchen floor. 
And real milk bottles erupt when those 
perfectly awful paper tops treacherous
ly give way when being pried open.

What new culinary art will Gladys 
master hr her future Gold Rooster 
Play? \

Hudson s Bey 
Seer, pints, 8 for tR

Z

HORSEPLAYAND COMEDY
Carefree Cowboys “Whooping It Up’ 

at Pantagee This Week.

The spirit of the rancho pervades 
the 1‘antages Theatre this week. It 
hardly seems feasible that the roving 
life of the plainsman could be realis
tically brought Into play within the 
confined space of an ordinary vaude
ville stage. Yet the picturesque 
glamor associated with the cowboy, 
the swish of the lasso and the fire of 
the unbroken cayuae Is to he found in 
the presentation of "The Texas Round- 
Up," which is the topllner In the cur 
rent bill at the popular local play
house. ■**

It is a section of the boundless foot 
hills transferred bodily to g city lot. 
The broncho is there, and his presence 
alone Is sufficient to guarantee ex 
cltement, and plenty of additional ac
tion is provided by real "buster" tal
ent. Cinching the stock saddle on u 
restless broncho is hardly a drawing 
room pastime, to say nothing of riding 
the brute. The presentation of this 
art takes you back to the plains wlthv 
the horizon the border.

The tricks of the cowboy trade are 
all on show from the roping of a fet
lock to the lassoing of a horse thief. 
A de le von Ohl Is a clever and winsome 
horsewoman who presents Delmar, one 
of the best known of performing 
eqnlaes^ With Us dainty owner "up1 
Delmar prances on hind legs and in 
many other ways exhibits good horse 
sense. The performance Is an unusual 
one and the horseplay-Is relieved by 
some laughable comedy features.

A pleasing diversion is created by 
Dan Bruce and Margo Duffel Co. In 
an elevated comedy playlet pro
grammed as "A Corner In Wireless. 
Jack Lewis (Dan Bruce) In the role 
of wireless operator and budding in 
ventor, installed on the top of a 46- 
storey skyscraper. Is hopelessly in love 
With Daisy Steel (Margo Duff et) who 
cements his future career by the moat 
approved modern method at the ex
pense of hie prospective father-in-law 
Bessemer Steel (C. O. Glover) lakes 
exception to the premeditated union, 
but unfortunately for him, gives vent 
to his opinion when at a dizzy height. 
How Jack wins the girl by establish
ing a "corner In wireless" thus emu
lating the example of the coal mag
nate and applying the business meth
ods of the latter to his own advan
tage. is well told in this cleverly con
ceived and splendidly acted sketch.

Ijeone Duprecce Is a crack shot, ap
pearing with Max Le Hoen In an act 
that Is termed "Something Different." 
This is an interesting novelty In which 
Miss Dupreece looms largely because 
of her remarkable ability with the 
rifle. The turn differs considerably 
from others of this variety.

Opening with a song number of 
the Romeo calibre there naturally de
velops a love scene in a moonlit gar
den. But the surprise is sprung when 
Miss Dupreece picks up a rifle and 
proceeds to knock spots out of a 
statue with the ease of a super-train
ed marksman. She shoots from any 
angle and In any position, never fall
ing to find the mark. Lighting 
matches and extinguishing candles 
from the balcony appear but an or
dinary effort.

Weber. Beck and Fraser are the 
laugh producers of the show with a 
sparkling offering of wit combined 

jotttty and melody. A hypnotic 
comedy "stunt" Is put on by Adler 
and Arline. It Is a new idea on ac
ceptable lines,

Wiring of Orphans' Heme.—The 
City Council last evening granted the 
services of the City Wiring Inspector 
to oversea the, wiring installation at 
the B. C. Protestant Orpfâms* Home, 
which Is being placed In conduit for 
safety.

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

finit Bargains is

TOILET SETS
at Oar Reorgani

zation Sait
Watch Our Ads

3-Piece Toilet Set. fine silver-plate. 
Brush,, I'omh and Mirror In case. 
Regular flG.lrt. Sale price . .110.65 

3-Piece Toilet Set. fine silver-plate. 
In grey silk vase. Regular $18.25.
Sale price ...........................812.9)

3-Piece Sterling Silver Toilet Set. in 
vase. Brush, Comb and Mirror. 
Regular 823.00. Sale price ....$15.13 

6-Piece Sterling Silver Manicure 
Seù In case. Regular $15.30. Sale
price ..............................  $10.35

2-Piece Set. in vase. Brush and 
Comb. Regular |12.75. Sale price 
........................................r.................88.50

2- Piece Set. in vase. Sterling silver 
Brush and Comb, engine turned. 
Regular 118.00. Sale price ..$12.00

• Piece Sterling SHver Manicure 
Set, tn cas*». Regular 118.80. Sale 
prive ............................................... 112.35

3- Piece Sterling Silver Toilet Set.
Brush. Comb and Mirror. Regu
lar $34.00. Sale price 822.65

3-Piece Plain Toilet Set. In case. 
Brush, Comb and Mirror. Regular 
$38.00 Sale price ....... ............ I» ™)

5- Piece Sterling Silver Toilet Set. 
In case. Brush, Corhb, Mirror, 
Clothes Brush and Hat Brush. 
Regular $50.00. Sale price...$38.35

6- Plere Sterling Stiver Toilet Set. 
in vase. Brush, Comb, Mirror, 
Clothes Brush and Hit Brush. 
Regular $37M Sale price.. .834.65

H-Piece French Ivory Toilet Set. 
in vase. Regular 825.00. Sale 
price ...........................  .$16.63

Watch Our Windows

Mitchell & Duncan
Successors to 

Shertt, Hill A Duncan

JEWELERS
Central Building. Corner View 

and Broad Ste.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

VANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE TEXAS ROUND-UP" 
BRUCE AND OUFFET COMPANY 

ADLER AND ARLINE
And other splendid acts. 

Matinee, 3; Night, 7 and 9.

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

HOLBROOK BUNN
In

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

EMILY STEVEN*.
in

“THE WAGER’*

COLUMBIA THEATRE
COUNTRY STOWE 

TO-MORROW NIGHT

ROYAL. VICTORIA
TO-DAY

POTS AND FANS PEGGY
Presenting

GLADYS HULCTTE 
$ Pictur i for Young and Old.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “THE CURE"

' ItlM NKr.

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT AND 

WEDNESDAY

COME

EARLY Work COME

EARLY

and

A BIO PROGRAMME

Continuous Performance. 1.80 to 
11 p.m.

Admission 10c. Children, Be

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
AH personal Titems sent by mall for 

PbbllcaÜen must be signed with the name

Phoenix Beck now cm eats.

Miss Lltt Smith, who has been holi
daying for the last ten days In Seattle, 
returned yesterday to the city.

ft ft ft
Mr. George Glover, who went through 

a serious operation In the Jubilee Hos
pital recently, is progressing very fav- 
ciably.

ft ft ft
Mr. and* Mrs. Fordham Johnson and 

the Misses Johnson,, of Vancouver, are 
making a motor trip on Vancouver 
Island.

ft ft ft
The marriage took place last Satur

day, ut Hatfield, Lord Salisbury’s seat 
in Hertfordshire, of the Marquis of 
Burlington, elder son of His Ex
cellency the Governor - Genera 1 of Can
ada, and the Duchess of Devonshire, 
and Lt^dy Mary Cecil, younger daugh
ter of Lord and I^idy Salisbury.

ft ft ft
Mips Louise Frances Cunningham, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson 
Cunningham, New Westminster, has 
been chosen as this year's May Queen, 
and will be crowned at the usual May 
Day celebration at* Queen's Park on 
May 4. The May Queen-Elect was 
mald-of-honor of last year’s May 
Queen. A feature of the coronation 
«■vn-mony this year at New Westmin
ster will be the visit--of Vancouver a 
Carnival Queen and her court.

ft ft ft
The following articles will be wel

comed for the com fort-bag "shower" 
and- tea to be held by the Ladles’ Club 
of the NeWv Thought Temple (corner 
Itlanshard and Pandora) on Thursday 
afternoon: tin of tobacco, packet of 
cigarettes, pack of playing cards, 
toothbrush* and paste, shaving brush 
and |>»ste, hairbrush Aid comb, towel 

■ ntl soap. washcloth, khnkt handker
chief, shoe laces, writing paper, .en
velopes and pencil, note book and pair 
of socks.

ft ft ft
Musical Victoria is looking forward 

with the keenest pleasure to the re
turn visit of Mme. .Jeanne Jom«lll, th*- 
Dutch diva, who b* -tduglug at Gov
ernment House on May 1 In aid of the 
lied Cross funds, His Honor the Lteu- 
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Barnard 
having very kindly thrown open their 
beautiful residence for the occasion. 
Appearing on the programme With 
Mme. Jom-dlf will" !>•-• Mrs. Gertrude 
I Tun tiey Green, and Mrs. Brougham, 
the well-known Vancouver singer. The 
ballroom at Government House has 
stating accommodation for close upon 
600 people, and It Is hop*that every 
ticket will be sold for the occasion.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Isabel Ecclestone Mnekav, of 

Vancouver, the popular Canadian 
writer, has Just published a new 
novel, "Vp the Hill nnd Over," which, 
her critics state, has surpassed any of 
her previous prose works. The/book 
m dvMined to enjoy a favorable recep
tion in the West as well as in the East. 
'There Is n charming account of the 
ways and people of Coombe, a little 
Canadian town, and Is Just about to 
blossom into full beaujy when tragedy 
comes,” says the New York Times in 
a brief review! "The novel is admir
ably written and absolutely interest
ing. with truth, humor and charm In 
the pictures both of the place agd of 
the people, while the construction is 
exceptionally good and the plot well 
and logiçfdly developed.” the reviewer 
adds. "Altogether this Is a book wt* 
which we are glad to have made

ft ft A
Avonlca.” Pendergast Street, the 

home of Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Porter, 
was the scene of a charming birthday 
party on Saturday afternoon, the cele- 
tSFanl* being thrtr little twin daugh- 
ters, Rowena and Mae, who. on that 
day attained their fourth anniversary 
A merry party of tiny folk spent the 
.afternoon togsttherjfa. nJost enjoyable 
fashion, and later sat down to a daint
ily arranged tea table* the decorations 
being pink and white carnations and 
greenery. Each of*the small Jiostesses 
presided in front of a lighted birthday 
cake, and each of the little guests re
ceived a pink and white basket filled 
with home-made candles. The Invita
tion list Included : The Misses Lucille 
Wagge-Mott. Beatrice Kirk. Phyllis 
Jesse, Mary Undgreen. Phyllis Bether- 
klge. Marjorie Invense. Doris Smith, 
Gladys Agnes Nesbitt. Kathleen Bone, 
Wmnlfred Chapman, Doreen McTgvJrb 
and Betty Patmore, and Masters John 
MtT&vinh. Eric Smith. Jack Chapman, 
Erie McKcrui and Ernest Coekford. 

ft ft ft
The returned soldiers at Rest haven 

were entertained by a concert party of 
H. M. C. 8 Rainbow last Friday even
ing, the programme being one of the 
finest that has ever been given there. 
The entertainers left the city shortly 
after 6 o’clock, arriving at the con - 
valcsccnt hospital singing a lively 
chorus composed by the Rainbows 
themselves. The concert commenced 
at 8 o'clock sharp, with Mr. Mason as 
chairman. The outstanding hilarity of 
the evening was furnished by Mr. 
Creed as "Charlie Chaplin,” and big 
Tom Butt, ex-army and navy cham
pion, with the comic boxing sketch 
which was a “side-splitter” for the on
lookers. Charlie finally receiving a 
knock-out blow In the last round. Mr. 
Creed sang comic songs and made n 
decided hit right through as the re
doubtable Charlie. Mr. Craig followed 
with a sentimental song. Coon songs 
were given by Mr. Teed, and Mr. Will- 
cox was a comic from the start and 
won great applause. A clever exhibi
tion of club-swinging was given by Mr. 
Dnykin, nnd Mr. Harvey's "Good Luck 
to Barley Mo” was a masterpiece. The 
bones wore handled skilfully by Mr. 
Ham*gin. Mr. Weeks sang “I Cried 
Copper,” splendidly, and Mr. Allen, al
though suffering with e cold, did good 
ventrlloqulal work. G. H.’Jolliffc's reci
tation was well rendered, add Mr. 
Alnecough proved a capable accompan
ist at the piano. The ladles of the 
party were little Miss Duckworth and 
Mrs. Gordon H. Jollffe, both of whom 
sang charmingly; and Miss Harcourt 
who gave pianoforte selections.
-— - ft” ft " ft •

Junior officers and members of the 
crew of H. M. 8. ArOca enjoyed a very,

Store Hours: 8.80 a. m. to f p. m.
Friday, 8.38 p. m.; Saturday, lp.m.

Several Styles in Lin
gerie Waists at 

$1.25 Each
The woman who de- 

.aireg to secure unusual 
value in Waists of mod
erate cost will appreci
ate the splendid variety 
available here. These 
come in voile or batiste 
with dainty Styiss em
broidery fronts and col
lars or allover embroid
ery effects in navy and 
white and black and 
white stripes. All sizes.

Special, $1.25

DRESSMAKING WEEK SPECIAL VALDES IN 
PIECE GOODS SECTION FO» WEDNESDAY

The New Corsets 
Are Special 'Value

at $1.50

Corsets of very heavy cou
til with low hirst and very 
loug below waist. The 
model has four hose sup
portera and hook below 
clasp. All sizes in the as

sortment at

$1.50 a Pair

VIEW THE NEW SHIPMENT OF SUITS AND 
COATS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

Special Values in Womens 
Umbrellas at $2.00 Each

Splendid Umbrellas with 
the covering of fine qual
ity gloria cloth, with hem
med or taped edge. They 
come in a variety of 
handles in plain or silver 
mounted styles and have 
good strong frames. View 
the special assortment at 
the Umbrella section to

morrow.
Special at $2.00 Each

Phone 1878.
Saywtrd Bunding

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas St-

WANTED
CANVASSERS

FOR “THE B. C. WEEKLY NEWS”
Every subscription earns money both for you and the

RED CROSS
One Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes

APPLY “THE B. 0. WEEKLY NEWS'*
534 Broughton Street

happy evening at the Connaught Sea
men'» Institute last night, the arrange
ment» being carried out by the'd^adles’ 
Guild under the superintendence of 
Miss Thomson and Mrs. Rowlands 
(treasurer). These ladle» acted as gen
eral conveners for the programme, as
sisted by Mrs. Hiacocks and Mrs. Moore 
m* conveners on dcconmofiK and Mrs. 
Darts and Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Thom
son, president of the Guild, was unable 
to bo present owing to 'her absence in 
Vancouver. The young ladles of the 
Willows Cofnp Chapter, I. O. D. E„ 
carried out a most interesting <uul 
laughable programme, every item of 
which was well received and re-de
manded. It consisted of Instrumental 
and vocal numbers interspersed with 
monologues and dances. Mrs. flhaw

opened the entertainment with the 
singing of “Rule Britannia,” the blue
jackets joining in the chorus very 
heartily. The programme over light re
freshments were served, the tables 
looking very pi$tty with their decora
tion» of flags and daffodils. After
wards the whole garty joined IIV,Play
ing games, "Musical Chairs" proving 
a great favorite, and at the close of 
the evening the whole gathering joined 
hands and sang "Auld Lang Syne" and 
the National Anthem. Mrs. Storey, 
wife of Rear-Admiral Storey, was 
among the visiting ladles present. It 
is the Intention to entertain the crew 
of the Rainbow before they leave Vic
toria.

1 1 
i

Phoenix Bock now on sale.
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PREMIER BREWSTER EX
PLAINS HOW EXPENDI
TURE AND REVENUE WILL 

•t MEET FOR FIRST TIME IN 
YEARS ___

r('""iintiniH-l from page 1\)

ly whs gathering up Vie threads of his 
work, and would, 1 know, have made 
such a record in tliis department as 
f**w men could.

Rased on Sound Principles.
,lIn the lamented death of the Hon

orable Ralph Smith, we were, again, 
Rlr. Speaker, placed under a very seri
ous disadvantage. I make this state
ment. however, not as an excuse for 
anything that may follow but rather 
as showing some of the disabilities un 
der which we labored, and yet, I think 
I can promise you, Hlr, und the coun 
try, thnf" the Budget about to be de 
livertd is one based on the sound pria 
cl pies of common sense, and a true 
setting forth of the conditions as they 
now exist. (Applause).

It would be an easy matter. Indeed, 
for me to take up a very considerable 
portion of the time of the Legislature 
this afternoon In examination* Into 
and criticism of the financial policy of 

yfiv late administration, but I hare no 
particular desire to do so. for i do not 
♦hmk it would serve any g-« -1 purpose 
at Ibis time and might engender feel 
ings that would be detrimental rather 
than beneficial to the public welfare, 
have no desire to unnecessarily arouse 
the displeasure of the honorable 
gentlemen opposite, who no doubt1 will 
bring all their powers of criticism to 
he ir during the discussion that will 

-follow. I wish,.on the other hand. Mr. 
Speaker, to treat with this vet*y |m 
portant phase of Government activities 
on the basis of a business considéra 

_tion leaving out those elements of a 
|sditiÇal nature, which, I am sure, the 
general public will l»e well pleased to 
hire eliminated at this time. (Ap- 
pl use).

Shacing* Cost of War.
After speaking as reported yester

day im the general aspects of the situ
ât i.n the Minister of Finance con
tinued:

We have seen fit. this year. to. se
gregate the amount of moneys paid 
by the Provincial Treasury to those 
who have gone to the front, which rep 
i -.ruts the difference . bvtween their 
t- iUrie-i and the -amount* now' being 
t^y »d by them from the military au
thorities. This, you will obsen'e, 
amounts to about $130.000 a yéar which 
the Gov ernment is paying out .for pa - 
trio tic purposes, adding, of course, very 
materially to the expense of the Gov
ernment, as each Department Is bear
ing its share of the burden.”

The Premier went on to explain the 
financial situation and the -estimates of 
revenue and expenditure for the cur
rent fiscal year, as reported In the 
Times this afternoon.

J ‘Poor Hookkeeplng.
—‘ Quoting from the report of the audi

tors the Minister of Finance read their 
criticisms of the financial returns and 
the Public Accounts, and In this con
nection he sabt:

"The greatest offender In this way 
• •id tic- most middled of the depart
ments was the Land Department. I 

. «to not say that ae any reflection on 
the t ‘ horable inemi»cr for Fort George 
< Mr Rossi but U Is time—and this 
«."Veminent has taken such steps al
ready to make it so—that It should t>e 
impossible for the condition exist
ing there to continue. ("Hear, hear.) 
The auditors call attention to the fact 
th,'U duplications of work are1 many and 

certain records have dot been 
written up for years, one lining that 
of arrears on town-lots sold, not writ
ten up for three years. The matter 
of ihe payment or non-payment of 
moneys due is left largely to the dis
crétion of the |»erson from whom pay
ment 1s to be received, which I should 
think a pretty* strong Indictment of the 
Department, The auditors say the 
revehiib would Tie considerably in
creased if an effort was made regular
ly to collect moneys owing. They 
found Cheques to the total of $771.70 
nu entered in any book of record, 
showing that there was no system of 
keeping a check on revenue, which 
is wrong In principle and contrary to 

ui all business procedure,” itiear. baar-j 
The New Taxes.

regaling with the new taxation the 
Minister said:

"I insist that It Is necessary for this 
or an^- Government having at heart 

nt.rests of the province to live 
within Income. ( Applause. > This be
ing a business principle we know that 

\the public themselves have the courage 
r* see this thing through. (Hear, hear.»
1 ata of opinion that it would he 111-

r vised to go on fke money market 
borrow, piling up a higher debt and 
at s price that would bv prohibitive.

I think it Is time we made up our 
mi mis that we must be about the busi
ness of the countrvln a sane business
like way; that while we may bring 

’ afiout some apparent hardship we 
must get down to business principles 
und raise our own revenue fH»m our 
people. ( Applause.)

‘•The cost of the loan of 1914 was 
one per tent—we gtit It at 99- that of 
1915 l«*an was 13.* per cent., and that 
of the IMS loan 8.6 per cent. The In
terest on the public del»t will amount 
to $1,903.000. much more than la 
ceivable from the Dominion Govern
ment. We have no mysterious sources 
of revenue. The people have to pay. 
and it Is necessary for the Govern
ment. even at~Hje expense of doing 
what some mlghtWyslder an Injustice 
by increasing taxation to meet that

____ Reaching the. Rich._______________
"We are reaching out especially to 

jesich these phases or those persons 
**1 Incomes which might best »»ear (he 
burden. True, others have to suffer, 
but It ie also true that we have aT the 
present time, owing to the fact that 
high prices are prevailing, a very 
large amount of money being taken 
out of natural resources, and of (hie 
amount we iritent! that those who have 
made great fortunes out of the country

ter of others, such as canneries, for In
stance. where incomes have been ex
empted from taxation since they were 
paying-other taxes, mine to ,the con
clusion that if the Incomes are tax
able we do not see why they should 
not be taxed.

“In the matter of the poll tax we 
have decided that as these are times 
when it Is impossible for us to be gov
erned by ordinary considerations we 
will have to reimpose this to some ex
tent. 1 am not personally convinced 
of the scientific Imsis of this tax. I do 
not think it is good in ordinary times, 
but. there nro those in ‘the province 
who are not contributing their share. 
»»r anything at ail. in fact; and the 
Government has seen fit to estimate 
$150,0e0 as derivable from, those who 
lu not pay a sum equal to $5 in mu 
nicipal or provincial taxation.

"Another tax which honorable gen
tlemen will consider legitimate Is a tax 
on amusement tickets. Those who go 
4o amusement houses can afford to pay 
a small amonnt In the interests of the 
hospitals and 4*ther channels which 
help to meet our share in the great 
conflict.“

Will He Further Saving.
Having gone Into the estimates of 

»-x|iendlture in detail and enumerated 
the savings made In the several depart
ments. savings which will bo greater 
wheo the ministers have time .to con
sider the matter more carefully and the 
Civil Service Commission gets to work 
the Minister of Finance continued:

‘ It readily will he understood that 
the present Government have not, had 
the opportunity to thoroughly go 
through tiwtr departments making a 
full and seedling investigation In order 
to be able, at this time, to present to 
the Legislature a full and thorough di- 
g«-st of the conditions obtaining 
throughout the province. We have 
found It very difficult to make reduc
tions without more intimate knowledge 
of the Internal workings of the depart
ments, and it has been Impossible for 
the Ministers to obtain that informa
tion in so short a period.

"One matter, however. Is foroed upon 
us very definitely, that we have a «con
dition, where, territorially, we have had 
an over-expansion without the devel 
opment which should follow that terri
torial expansion, the result being that 
the machinery of the Government la -ex
tended to such an extent as to make It 
almost Impossible to reduce many of 
the charges which should be written off. 
without bringing about a great deal of 
hardship on those who have settled In 
the fur places at the request and so
licitation of the late Government.

"This, I say. makes it very difficult 
to reduce the cost of Government, and 
it was and is a most unwise policy, In 
my opinion, to permit thé indiscrimin
ate settlement of the country without 
regard to the great cost which must be 
put upon the people in order to main
tain these scattered settlements and 
property govern them.

Must Make Changes.
"It is necessary that we should hsvr 
much more scientific method of col

lecting taxes. We have a great burden

have exerted a considerable effect in 
Hi e tenting development which would 
otherwise have taken place. In spite 
of this the total «iiiantity of timber 
scaled for the year (1.280.(>00.090 feet) 
shows a 26 per cent Increase over that 
of previous year, this Increase being 
genetal throughout all districts.

Export is Handicapped.

"The export lumber trade was se
verely handieapi>ed by the scarcity of 
tonnage throughout the year, and the 
quantity shipped overseas was con.se 
juently reduced from 58.000.000 feet 

in 1915 to _ 44,000.090 feet in 1916. 
Placed as she Is, British Columbia will 
have every opportunity of doing 
important export trade when the ton
nage situation is re-wtablish^. Such 
trade is particularly desirable 
atablishing influence, so that th<* Coast 
Industry may be less dependent upon 
the Canadian Prairie market. For the 
past year, however, prairie demand has 
been most satisfactory. while ship
ments to Eastern -Canada were double 
those of the year before. Persistent 
effort is made by the Provincial Gov
ernment to advertise the merits of 
British Columbia forest products and 
to assist manufacturers who are enter
ing uepr markets.

* Forest Revenue.
“Including nearly $180.000 from the

province, ns in recent years, again 
leads all th^ provinces of the Domin
ion in the 'value of ita fishery pro 
ducts. The output of British Colum 
bla exceeded that of Nova Scotia, the 
second on: the list of provinces for the 
Dominion, by $5,371,488. and the value 
of the fisher)' products of British Co
lumbia exceeded the total combined 
fishery products of all the other pro
vince^ in the Ikuulnion by $2,483.783.

"Notwithstanding that the fisheries 
of the province show an increase in 
value of $3.023.234 over that of the 
previous year the quantity of the lead
ing species caught Is notably less. 
The gain in value is due to an Increase 
in the prices received from the catch.

Value of Indùstry.
"The estimate of the general fish

eries by species for the fiscal year is 
as follows: Salmon. $10.726,818; Tod, 
$::00.(M9; Herring. $1,009,708; Halibut, 
$1.972,290; Whales, $136.030.

"The salmon packed in the province 
for the calendar 1916 totalled 995,065 
cases as against 1,133,381 cases in 
1915. The pack, however, is valued 
at $10.726.818 as against $8.018,835, for 
that of 1916. The decrease In the 
salmon pack Is attributed to the 
smallest run yet recorded on the 
Fraser and, to a poor season in ti)e 
north. The run In the northern waters 
was not disappointing and since the 
spawning area of the northern rivers

taxation derived from the < rown and inlets have been shown to have been 
Grant timber lands, the province,drew abundantly seeded in previous years, 
from forest sources in 1916 a revenue the poor run Is attributed to unfavor
ed, twi»: million dollars, which is slight- | able conditions on the feeding;grounds 
ly In excess of the amount for 1916.1 Ip the open sea. It Is anticipated ***** 
For the coming fiscal-year the «lirect 1 this coming season on the Fraser will 
forest revenue, aimrt from such tax- 1 be a good one, as it is the year of 
ntion. is estimated at $2,300.000, an I big run.
amount including various royalty ar- I Regulations Necessary,
rears which are now being called in. I "We hare a peculiar and unique pgpi- 
The improved outlook Is .shown by the j tion in this province, not obtaining 
fact that laft month's forest revenue nnvwhere else, since the Atlantic sal- 
wa* the largest since the war liegan. | mon |* * different variety, in that we

placed on the people in regard to school 
taxes, to which I have called attention 
when on the other side of the House 
and with which 1 fever did agree, it 
was stated by the Audltor-G«>neral be
fore the Fliblic Accounts last session 
that there were school districts where 
the expense of collection of taxes was 
in excess of the tax (hear, hear). That 
Is an absurd position. When one %etn 
to the point where they spend .more to 
get in revenue than the revenue 
amounts to it Is time to stop. We must 
maintain a high standard of education 
in British Columbia, but I would insist 
that when the collection of school taxes 
c.sts more than the amount brought in 
it is no way to stimulate education 
(hear, hear».

May Change Fiscal Tear.
"The date of ending of our fiscal year 

now Is March 31, before which date the 
House has generally prorogue. The 
Public Accounts are a year old before 
we receive them, and I think we ought 
to have these adjusted to. a date nearer 
to our annual meeting. it may be 
necessary jto change the-.fiscal year to 
end on November 30.

Still ^another matter that I think 
should be calb-d to the attention of the 
legislature Is that there is a great deal 
of money being taken by the Dominion 
Government from this province to 
finance the national and Imperial crisis. 
We do not object to that, of course, be-

whlle the collection for the month from 
both royalties and t Initier sales broke 
all previous rocortis.

Forest protection.
'Apart from «singerons periods In 

spring and autumn, general weather 
conditions «luring the last summer 
created thç le^st lire hazard stnee 1913 
Such damage to timber and property 
as occurred was mostly in the northern 
districts. ........ ............—

"Considerable changes _att being 
oarrhnf out In organizing,I^qrest protec
tion. Representatives of the logging, 
lumbering, shingle and license holders 
ass«>c la lions have been Included In 
twiards established for the Coast and 
Interior sections respectively, and 
systematic effort made to secure the 
best possible personnel for the forest 
protection force by means of examin-. 
étions that have been held at a num 
!>çr of centres throughout the priv- 
tnce.

"While this has entailed considerable 
work (no less than 106 applicants hav
ing taken the examination at one cen
tre. and the total number examined he 
log several hundreds» It Is felt that 
very valuable principle has thus been 
Introduced, for the first time In Can 
ad;» in the method of making appoint
ments In a field organization hn which 
Civil Service regulations are not easily 
applied.

Mining Flourishing
"The total value of mineral produc

tion to the end of 1916 was roughly 
*558.500.090. The total output for the 
year 1916 was nearly $42.300.000. an 
increase of 44. per cent, over the pre
ceding year.

“The output from metalliferous min
ing In 1915 was valued at m-arh $21.- 
000,900, while in 1916 It was over $32,- 
000.006. an increase over the preceding 
year of about $11.000,000 or 54 per cent., 
while as compared with the former 
record year of 1912 the Increase is 
76 .per cent

"While some of this enormous In 
«wise In value is undoubtedly directly 
due to the higher market value of (he 
metals. Vet" In each of the metals, ex

hate the salmon coming period finally to 
the seeding ground, to lay the seeds of 
another crop which, properly taken 
care of, will retufn fully matured after 
four >ears to repeat the process of de
positing spawn and dying. I think It 
is going to require a great deal of care 
and attention to see that the crop is 

handled as not to deprive the areas 
served of their run at a later date and 
that regulations do not Interfere with 
this. We will have to deal cautiously 

ith the situation and try, with the 
Dominion authorities, to make such ar
rangements as will make perpetual 
your spawning-beds.

Outlook on the Farm. 
Agriculture has well ‘maintained its 

own during the year 1916. This Is very 
satisfactory when consideration Is 
given to the many difficulties with 
which our farmers hare had to contend' 
owing to war conditions.
.i-r

fr«*m 57,000,000 
000 |bs.. an incr 
IKs. and the quy 
has increased ft 
1913 to 87.000.0( 
crease of 24,000 
per cent.

Otitic
> the-sued-sefut enTwpletfon of ttiW are "7

nui»t pay. We have also in the mat- general rise in price of commodities

war Is a matter we are d«»eply concern 
»;d with, but the Dominion gets into our 
iHxkets to the tune of a couple of mil
lions a year The province coming on 
top of that with increased taxation at 
this time may w*em rather hard, but it 
is, I am sure, the desire of us all to pay 
our way provinclally as well as pri
vately, and every man should be will
ing to do what he can.” (Hear, hear».

Lumber Trade Active.
Taking up the progress and the out 

look along the chief lines of provincial 
enterprise the Premier first dealt with 
forestry, saying:

"The «-stlmated value pf production 
in the forest industries last year, was 
$:;3,528,000. This means an Increase of 
more than six million dollars over the 
total for the previous year, and is 
greater than the amount for 1916 or 
1913. The production of shingles and 
boxes has shown a noticeable Inc

1916. 1916.
Idumber ..............
Puljb .......................
flhlngWw ......... . ......... .
Boxes ...X.................... .
Piles and poles 
Mining props and posts 
Cut by railroads, 

mines, settlers, cord-
wood. etc..................... .X

Additional value con
tributed by indus
tries. etc.........................

Product of lk>mlnlon
lands .................. .

Lath  7..

81S.fi06.006 $31,975,000
$.200.1
3.500.006

750.000
1.800,00»

406,900

1,750,01*

1,800,000
WMT

4.600.000
1,833.000

1,090,006

150.000

$39,160,000 $».628.«)0 

Twsnty-Five Per Cent Increase. 
'Better prices and increased quan

tity of demand liave produced a no
ticeable revival in the lumbering In
dustry. As against this shortage of 
labor, difficulty In securing material 
such as wire rope, car shortages and 
Increased cost of production due to

cept gold, there 
creased quantlt 
To Instance the 
omlr minerals, 
in -1915 was 46, 
was nearly 49.0- 
Of 2,500.000 lbs. .
output of copp -d similarly

figures that cerl 
industry as a wl 
a most profitabl 
while there Is e 
that such will 
the first three i 
already expired 
definite Indicate 
predict that th 
1917 will be gre-

“The tonnage 
province In 1111 
while in 1916 I
tons which cert s an In
crease worth)- ol nslderutlon.

"There Is no that this
.groat increase I vas stimu
lated by the hlg the metals
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Thousands of our Agriculturists 
hare left the different farming centres 
of the province to fight for our Empire, 
and those who remain at home have 
had to redouble their efforts to meet 
the insistent dementi for increased food 
products. That they have well done 
their duty is evident in the fact that j 
the value of farm products for 1916 
amounts to $32.259.157, or nn Increase of 
$1.151.366 over 1916.

"It is well to bear in mind, however, 
that prices for practically all product» 
of the farm In 1916 were considerably 
in excess of those prevailing the preri 
ou* year, and that therefore, whilst the 
value of our farm production ahoa-a an 
increase, "actual production would show 
a slight falling off.

Cost of I*and Clearing.
"The scarcity of efficient farm help 

and the high price of labor have proved 
deterrent factors to increased produc
tion. There has been very little land 
clv^rrog done, ow ing to high price of 
labor and excessive cost <»f stumping 
pow«ler, as a result of the war.

‘The. backward spring, followed by, 
cold, dry summer, greatly lessened 

crop production In our coast districts. 
Central British Columbia and the Peace 
River Country, and all farm crop were 
in consequence considerably below 
normal.. More favorable conditions, 
however, existed In the southern Inter
ior portion of the province, where 
crops were, on the whole, good,

"The crops of tree fruits was gener
ally g'MMl, and showed an Increase of 
20 per cent, over 1916. Bmall fruits 
were light and considerable damage 
was done by adverse weather condi
tions at shipping time.

"Dairying shows very satisfactory 
progress, several co-operative cream 
eric* having been started during the 
year. A marked revival ha's taken 
place in the poultry Industry, prices for 
all poultry product having materially 
Increased.

Co-operation tn Vogue.
Better co-operative methods in the 

marketing of farm produce are now 
being adopted by farmers, and better 
farming methods are being practiced. 
This is evident in the Improvement in 
the quality of stock kept; sad the In
crease In crop yields.

"In our province we have many areas 
of the finest kind of agricultural lands 
which, w-lth the favorable climatic con
ditions which we enjoy, will produce a 
wide variety of crops in abundance, 
but these lands have first to be cleared 
of the timber which grows thereon be 
foro crops can be produced. Cheap 

o full year l *«bor and cheap stumping pow-der are 
after the I necessary before extensive clearing op-

largely ln- 
produced. 
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Trade a Casing 
for a Tube ?

Of course you wouldn’t. The difference in 
price is too great. Yet many motorists risk s 
costly casing by not selecting their tubes with 
care. For
tion, may easily ruin a casing,
Poor tubes allow air to seep through im

a poor tube, by causing under-infla- 
isily ruin a casing.

_ :p through imper
ceptibly, inconspicuously. To overcome this, 
Goodyear invented the lamination process. 
Goodyear Tubes are all made the right way— 
built up, layer on layer, of pure, tissue-thin 
rubber, each layer thin enough to be properly 
inspected for sand or other foreign material. 
The valve-patch is vulcanized into the tube, not 
stuck on. The whole is made as near to per
manent air tightness as is possible with an 
clastic material.

So for the good of your casings we urge you to 
buy Goodyear Tubes. They will add greatly 
to your tire mileage. And as tubes they will 
give you unusually long and satisfactory service.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

C»odf4ar Tub*. 
aUnf with fotd- 
ytar Tint ami Tin- 
Saaar Aecatsariat 
art taty to gat from 
Gooèym Strata 
Station Dtalart 
taarywhart.

CANADA

TUBES
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It effect on I Increasing Production 
I am In hopes that before we separ

ate this session such legislation as will 
dependent |g0 to materially increase production 

tet and the I of farm products In British Columbia 
las had Its I will be adopted. (Applause.) We have 
r»ke output. I *cen fit, as I have said, to make aev- 
' $2.000,000 vrai changes, and we have, also found 
year, while I n necessary to Inrroase taxation. Be
ni ml Inr In- | fore i leave that 1 would like to say 

that the people of this province have 
not been niggardly la their giving;

,T (hiVhas"ribl ‘ been their character
istic either as to men or money In this 
great eonfl(rtr\I have a statement In 

hlçh I think It Is only fair 
should be given to, as

17 bringing 
ticte of the 
9.96a.-

Product es. ^
The fisheries ovince, for

thtf tteeal year <- »h 31, 1916,1 my hand,
are estimated tA Pd $14,538,-1 that publj
320,% gain over » preceding 1 to the fnytiiiïk donated voluntarily by
year of $3.023.23 I the people ^PBrltlsh Columbia in aid

The value of y products I of the provincial branch of the Can-
of the entire De the fiscal I adlan Patriotic Fund. Since the in-
yéar totalled $.' a gain of I auguratlon of the fund there has been
$4,596.077 over tl year. Of I received no less than $l,«9$,S4«.t3. wlth-
the total value for the Dominion this I out the Vancouver returns between 
proving produced 46 64 per cent. The |January 1 and March 81. (Cheer*.)

This I consider, taking Into considera
tion the population and general posi
tion of the province, where so many 
are limited in' their ability to give, 
shows that the finest spirit Is there 
among those who have to remain at 
hrsne. ( Hear, hear.) Our people are 
to be congratulated.

Prevent Overlapping.

It Is the desire of the Government 
to bring about better conditions In and 
between the departments, and remove 
the existing overlapping, placing all 
the provincial accountancy under one 
general head, who w-lll be responsible 
to Parliament for the work In all 
branches and who will know what 
property the province has. where It Is 
and whether It is In use. For Instance, 
a minister may require an automobile 
or a launch for his department. There 
seems to be no means now of know] 
edge of tl)e number of these or any 
other Items of public property, and the 
natural thing appears to have been 
to buy another onoi.'

Reorganising Accounting.
"The result Is that It has Iwen 

strongly recommended by the auditors 
that there be a general reorganisation 
worked out on business lines. Just as 
a private businessman or a corporation 
would work It out. In a memorandum 
they have submitted to me they criti
cise the system of indiscriminate pur
chasing and urge that there should be 
symatematlxed buying. By having a 
purchasing agent he would know what 
was there, and the province-would be 
saved from buying things It already 
had In stock and not In use. There 
can be no question but that the pro
per system Is to have a «-omptroller- 
general to look after affairs, under 
whom would be an auditor of receipts^

and atitlitor of disbursements and the 
purchasing agent.

ITevent Loss.
"This wputd entail no creation of a 

new staff but merely the taking of one 
or two men from one department and 
another, here and there, where they are 
now working Independently and over
lapping in their work, and putting the 
whole under one head. (Applause.)
The proper reorganisation of the De
partment of Finance, in the same man
ner exactly as would be done in any 
business, will do away with a great 
deal of loss, amounting In & few years 
to millions of dollars. The report of 
the auditors on this matter will be 
tabled as well as those on the general 
financial relations of the province and 
the P. O. FL, and those of the province 
and the Vancouver and Districts Joint 
Sewerage and Drainage Board. We 
have also found It necessary, owing to 
our being unable to get any Informa
tion regarding the building in London 
from the office there, to* ask thF Lon
don office of Price, Waterhouse - and 
Co. to make an audit of the accounts 
In connection with thw building there.

Permanent improvement.
"In conclusion, as will be seen In the 

preceding portions of my address, 
there 1s every reason to hope nut In 
the lumbering, mining, fishing and 
other industries of the province a de
cided and permanent improvement Is 
taking place. That we have, at the 
moment, to increase the burden of 
taxation is regrettable, but, by taking 
g strong stand and Insisting that our 
expenditure sliall be within our 
revenue, we believe we will receive the 
support of all right-thinking people of
the province, and that by this method ___ _____
we can bring about conditions within Reer, quarts, 3 for S6&

the next few years which will make for 
greater production, more extensive de
velopment of our natural resources and 
the creation of a condition, provincl
ally. which will materially assist us 
to lietter take care of those who. re
turning from the front, have to seek 
new lines of activities in order to be
come self-supporting members of soci
ety.

Courage Needed.
"And while It takes a considerable 

measure of courage to knowingly bring 
irisait the unpopularity which must fol
low the increase In our general taxa
tion. we feel that the duty, having 
fallen upon us. we would be recreant 
to our principles should we shirk the 
issue. We have, therefore, decided that 
the public Interest demands thaf this 
drastic action he taken In order that 
further and more detrimental effects 
shall now follow. I beg to move, air, 
that the Speaker do now leave the 
chair." (Cheers.)

John Keen (Kaalo) moved the ad
journment of the debate, no move in 
that direction being made by the Lead
er of the Opposition, or anyone elae on 
that aids.

■1

numbering H0.00». whirh the Révolu- 
ilonary Government t, reported to 
hnvo- dratted Into the army, «suds 
second In the three order, of n-—<— 
police, coming between the ordinary 
constabulary and the secret service 
men. The corps vu Instituted after 
the Decembrist Insurrection of 1117 by 
Nicholes L. who I» said to have given 
thh ft ret commander * white handker
chief ea e symbol of hie office because 
hi# teak would be “to dry the teem of 
the unfortunate."—London Chronicle.

^
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NORTHWESTERN BALL 
CU1BS START TO-DAY

Prospects Are Brigkt for Suc
cessful Season on Blev^tt 

^ Circuit

VANCOUVER EXPECTS
TO WIN THE PENNANT

Vancouver, April 21.—The ration*# 
»*ry of the rooter will be beard to-day 
afoul th«- North Partie Coart, when 
ihe Northwestern Ix-ague gets into ac
tion. This old circuit, which started 
as the Pacific Northwest League in 
l'.uil, had had to make many shifts to 

"survives But this year a lineup of cities 
ia the same as In 1816. Vancouver at 
Tacoma,,Hutte at Hpokane and Great 
Palls -at Heat tie, is the inaugural day 
programme.

Vancouver Opening Day.
Vancouver plans big doing* for the 

opening of tho «season on \\ ednesday. 
There will be the usual street parade 
and the hurling of the first bull by 
Mis* Joste Hidden *, queen-«Feet.
King" Kelly will make a'speech and 

will also endeavor to catch the first
K«ll. The par.ui.; will start at 1.45 p. 
in. and the game at 3 o'clock.

, Heavers Ready for Gong.
Prexy Blrwett, of tue Northwestern 

la ague*, iiui> liaul up the curtain on 
the Northwestern League campaign of 
1917 at any time. President Hob 
Brown’s Heavers are ready for the 
«tart "of'The annual chaw* after 
elusive flag, apd thouAinds of fans 
.ire sitting idly by awaiting Mr. Props 
"Batter up!”

After two years of uphill battling to 
keep the game going here under war 
conditions. President Brown finally 
has succeeded in injecting the old- 
time ■ pep” into fandom generally, 
while he has surrounded himself with 
a ball club that promises to attract 
no little attention In Northwest base
ball circles this year.

Dawson Joins Beavers.
Bob Rrown stated yesterday that 

Ralph Dawson, leading batsman of the 
Commercial League in Vancouver, has 
signed a contract and would probably 
get into, the opening game at Tacoma 
to-day. Daw son Is one of the most 
promising young outfielders in this 
part of the country.

Great Falls Looks Htrvng.
Ulymfiia— Despite the rustiest Kind 

of wt other for spring training, the 
Great Falla baseball team, ^sfhlch has 
l»een training here, is to' good spirits 
for the opening gam* of the North
west League season at Seattle to-day. 
With little or ho opportunity to get a 
correct lipe on the yonditlon of his 
pitchep< Manager Hester's choice for 
the Opening game lie* between Jimmy 

/«■^ark, Gardner and Hall, whichever is 
in the best shape. Hester's team line
up otherwise for to-day Is announced 
as follows: Garritty, shortstop; Mc- 
Ardle, second base; Messenger, centre 
field; Boevkel, third base; Kelly, left 
field; Bender, right field; Hester, first 
base; Cheek, catcher.

Vets in Tiger Lineup.
Tacoma—With Russ Hall as chief 

strategist on the bench, and Tt-aly 
Raymond, formerly of the Seattle 
team., chief executive officer on the 
field, the Tacoma Tigers will start 
their first offensive with a few veteran 
players, a few nea r - < 'oast - Leaguers 
and a few semi-pros. It is one of those 
teams that may be a pennant winner, 
and then again may not—rather a 
doubtful quantity in all except the 
pitching staff. Of the pitchers. “Bud’* 
Sutherland, who led the league- last 
year, and the veteran Al Bonner are 
the beat known on the circuit Peter
son and Alexander, with last year's 
Tiger team, also are on the 1817 staff. 
In addition to these are Telford, Pil- 
lett and Ménth.

Indians’ Prospects Uncertain.
Spokane—Nick Williams will start 

the season here to-day with an aggre- 
g at ion that will depend largely on fast 
work on the bases and defensive play

as its strongest assets, according to 
present indications. Williams has » 
bunch ofji players lacking slugging 
ability, but most of them are fast on 
the paths and exceptionally strong on 
fielding. Nick has only one spot In the 
field, third base, that links weak In 
fielding. His, outfield looks exception
ally strong In the field and exception
ally weak with the bat, while Irf Bald
win. and Marshall behind, the bat he 
looks to have a fair pair of receivers.

McOlnnlty Pilots Mystery Club.
Puyallup—Joe McGlnntty’s Butte 

Miners, who have been training at the 
fair grounds in Puyallup, seem to be 
the uncertain quantity In the North
wester*- League pennant race this year. 
Whenever the weather has permitted, 
the "Iron Man” has had his men out 
for practice, hut no one but MeUtnnity 
himself thus far has been able to get 
much of a line oiVthe probable makeup 
of tho team.

Last year MvGinnlty gave Butte a 
team that was a contender yll tho way.

Seattle Has Fast Team.
Seattle—Every indication is that the 

Seattle dub will start the season toell 
fortified to give good account of Itself 
throughout the entire pennant race.

The sharpshooters who will work on 
the mound for Bill Leard this season 
stack up like a capable buntfir of ar
tillerymen. The “daddy” of the squad 
Is Put Eastlty, very good right-hand
er, who may be picked on* to pitch the 
opening contest.

Behind the bat in the opening battle 
will be Billy Sullivan, veteran of 
countless big league battles, hut a 
steady, capable catcher who will be a 
big factor In the success of the Giants 
this season.

The Infield will see Rube Gardner 
at first ; Manager Leard at second, Ver
non A you, the only Chinese In organ 
Ixcd baseball, at short; and H« rb Mur- 
fhy at third.

The outfield that will start the sea
son Include* Clark Boldt in left;*1 Bill 
Cunningham inc entre, and Jack Gol
die in right.

DEMORALIZING DESIRE 
FOR DISTANCE COMMON

Long Drives Seejhs to Be the 
Aim-of Many Golfers 

Says Player

TERMINAL CITY DOG 
SHOW TO OE SUCCESS

Large Number of Entries.From 
the Island is Now 

Assured

Vancouver, B. C., April 24.—It has 
been decided by the location committee 
of the Terminal City Kennel Club that 
the big spring bench show to be held 
by the club on May 24, 25 and 26 will 
take place in the Horse Show Building, 
the big list of entries now assured and 
the many expected between now and 
the close of entries calling for a 
capacious structure.

The extra prixe money for the hand
lers Is proving the bait that is drawing 
entries from all parts of the United 
States and Canada within reach of 
Vancouver. As shown by the premium 
list Just off the press there are, In ad
dition to the regular bonuses of |10 for 
the handlers who bring dogs from out
side. and $1 for every additional dog. 
extra.prlxes* donated by Mr. McConnell, 
president oi the club, of $10, $10, $10, 
$6 and $5 for the leading handlers from 
Victoria, King County, Washington, 
East of the Rockies, Snohomish County, 
Washington and Whatcome County, 
Washington, respectively.

W. H. I’yin writes from Calgary that 
he. will he present with twelve bull 
dog's, including the bull bitch that won 
best of the breed" at Seattle recently, 

and the Cowlchan Agricultural Society 
advises that a handler will bring over 
at least fifteen sporting dogs from that 
part of Vancouver Island.

Entry blanks and premium lists can 
be got at the club office. $80 Seymour 
Street.

MOUSING BASEBALL MEET.

Seattle, April 14.—Basel*» will take 
Its place on Seattle's calendar of 
sports to-day* wheh Bill Izard's Giants 
attempt to gain a flying start In the 
1817 pennant chase by taking the 
opener from the Great Falls Electrics. 
Unless the weather mart gums up the 
card* it will be the most rousing day 
In local Tfraeeball history.

1
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(By Francis Ouimet )
Ability to drive the elusive golf hall 

for long distances is a "gift” bestowed 
upon a few, yet it seems to he the aim 
and ambition of all golfers to acquire 
this "gift” by brute force. Perhaps 
this desire is more noticeable among 
the large fellows because they find 
themselves being. Badly outdriven by 
some smaller opponent. A big chap 
roust hate to see his physically weaker 
opponent “show him up" from the tee. 
and this may account for his clumsy 
lunges at the hall, with but ordinary 
success.

I have talked with star football play7 
ers and . also, crack baseball players, 
fellows who, tnadc names for them
selves either M line-plungers or clean
up swatters, and they all harbor the 
strange notion thaU they can drive a 
golf ball a mile. 1 suppose they could 
if they combined a hugeKburIy frame 
with perfect rhythm and 'timing, hut 
since they don’t do this they Seym an
noyed to think they are really weak
lings when it comes to-driving. \

Much effort is consumed and wasted" 
in taking the club head back, with U>e 
result that the necessary force is spent 
long before tho impact. They will win
der why, with their lénifie strength, 
they are made to look• so helpless to 
comparison wt|h the slightly-built fal
low who pokes them out 200 yard* 
every time. This sort of perm q*1< now* 
his own limitations only tq»rwell and 
la wise enough to play within them.

A Spring Experience.
You readers a*«f wondering about 

now what this has to do with the rest 
of the game and wherein this so-called 
slugging has any Influence on Iron 
shots.. Perhaps it has not; but 1 shall 
try/and relate an experience I had 
«luit* recently and how 1 accounted -for 
It

I had the pleasure of playing my 
second game of the year outdoors. 
Probably because of the long rest and 
lay-off. my clubs felt unusually good. 
1,iul I felt a bit more powerful as a 
result. This Is apt to happen when 
one has been away from the game for 
any length of time.

Startling easily, I soon found I was 
hitting the ball quite well and the more 
I played the keener became my desire 
to hit a tittle harder. This desire 
caused me to stretch more than usual 
with the result that 1 drove farther 
than I had ever driven "before. Up to 
that time my Iron shots were being 
played with satisfactory * results and 
my short app’roaches were decent 
enough. In playing a mashle second 
to the twelfth hole after a long drive,
I misjudged the distance woefully and 
mv h*ll carried away over the green.

The next Irfin shot I essayed to make 
landed well short of the cut surface 
and a few more on the remaining holes, 
some of which were most unsatIsfac 
tory, sent nwrto lunch wondering what 
the matter was. I could not arrive at 

definite conclusion, and away we 
started for our afternoon round, 
could not ask for better drives 
stralghter ones, but my Iron shots were 
becoming quite Lad and at times my 
efforts were executed in miserable 
fashion, although they were not dlffl 
cult stroke* to make..

Too Much "Power.**
Still pondering, I decided perhaps It 

might be my long driving, because 
was quite conscious all the time that 
I was hitting the ball harder than is 
my custom. Therefore I let up a lit
tle on the following drive and played a 
very decent mashle shot quite close to 
the hole. The remaining seven holes 
were played quite as well as I could 
hope to play them, and I arrived at 
this method of reasoning.

Owing to the keen desire for greater 
length from the tee, I had uncon
sciously developed a ros%h or harsh 
"touch” and had- allowed this feeling— 
essential In driving—to be carried into 
Iron play. In playing Iron sfipts, 
short approaches, It Is necessary to be 
"firm," but at the same time to aban
don any and all Sea* of power. 1 had 

►een allowing that "powef" to creep 
nto my iron shots instead of the flrm- 
teaa and until I began to play within 
nyaelf my game was being badly

1 have made up my mind that here 
fier I shall play within myself and 
ret as much distance as I possibly can 
rlth as little effort as possible, be-

other departments. ‘Wl" Nichols,

GAMPI AND DAVIES , 
MAY MEET IN CITV

Local Boy Will Have Chance to 
Meet Real Star Boxer 

Soon

Recently it was announced that W. 
H. Davies was corresponding with Dan 
Salt, manager of Eddie Cam pi, to en
deavor to firing the clever American 
boxer to this city to engage in a con
test with Al Davies. Word has now 
been received from the manager which 
Indicates that the offer of the local 
promoter is being looked upon In 
verv favorable manner. Salt states 
that he is willing to bring his man to 
this city to box Al and is also very rea
sonable in the terms fcitieh he offers. 
Details such as the length of the bout 
and other particulars are ~nqt a* yet 
settled but time should see a success
ful arrangement brought about in this 
regard. It is altogether probable that 
the meet will be held about the middle 
of next month.

Among many of the honors whichT 
have been won by f'ampl Is the light
weight championship of the Pacific 
Coast. As a result of the general 
status of the fighter. Al Deviee will be 
given an opportunity of standing 
against a mnn who has.an Internation
al Wputntton as a successful exponent 
of the fistic art. He Is among the

Club smoker t’nmpl Is scheduled to 
meet a Hound City boy. but as yet his 
opponent has not been picked, as the 
promoters reoognixing Qn place which 
the boy Campl poamxtgea are anxious 
to get an opponent' for him who will 
make a good shoeing. It is openly ad? 
'milted that tMmpt is the cleverest boy 
of Id" weight who lias yet appeared In 
the Hurtle ring. At present the choice 
ro*t> between Eddie linkman 
Henry Gb-*eon.

BASEBALL RECORDS

RARING LEADER IS 
OLE AGAIN IN FRONT

Tris Speaker Hits at ,400 Clip 
During First Week 

of Race

Trls Speaker, of Cleveland, cham
pion batter of 191$, got away to a 
flying start In the race for hlttfng 
honors In the American League, his 
unofficial average for the first six 
games of the season being .40»-, 25 
pointa ahead of Peekinpaugh, of New 
York. The averages Include games of 
Wednesday. April 1$. Cobb, of Detroit, 
Is seventh in tin list with an average 
of .233; I«elbolU, of Chicago, and 
liablltael, of Boston, lead in stolen 
bases with three each. Cobb has two. 
Barry, of Boston, tops the list in ssvrt- 
fix^e hits w ith four and in runs Scored 
with eight. Hlslcr, fit. Lout*; Sehalk, 
Chicago; llohlitxel and Wrilker, Bos
ton; Jackson, Chicago, ? and Bodle, 
Philadelphia, are tied for home-run 
honors with one eaHi. Walker, Bos
ton. leads to total bases w ith 17.

Cubs <5ut In Front.
Chicago ^Jdf leading In club batting 

with a percentage of .25* and In field
ing wjifi .938. The leading batters: 
Speaker. Cleveland, .400; Perkin pa ugh, 
Nirfv York, .375; Bates, Philadelphia. 
<4«0; Pipp, New York, .353; Mclnnto,

Save those dollars
y .

You can cut down the cost of stump blasting by usmgjT 
Giant Stumping Powder.

It goes further than ordinary dynamites.
It exerts its strength over a wide area, 
cracking, splitting and heaving out the 
stumps, roots and all, rather than shat- 
term g them or throwing them high XL* 8 ’ IliisP 
in the air. v

ie
renuinej

.

LX.

It is made especially to suit Canadian 
farm conditions by a Canadian Com
pany with many years' experience— 
the company that originated all "Giant 
Powders.” 4“

It is being used by farmers everywhere 
in British Columbia. Scores of these 
write us that Giant "gives better re
sults," "saves money,” "shoots the 
roots,” "relists cold” and is "always 
the same.”

•V

Get our valuable book that tells how to save dollars on your 
stump blasting. The coupon or a post card will bring it.

lending men of hi* weight In the gamy Philadelphia, .$48; Walker,1 Boston 
In Seattle, next Friday, at the EJluV .346; Cobb, Detroit, .333; Ouisto, Cleve-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Woa. Lest. Pet.

New York .................................,6 2 .710
St. Louie. ................*.................8 4 JW7
Boston .................................  $ 3 .62
Cincinnati ...........................   7 •
Chicago ........................»..........6 6 .V*
Philadelphia ............................. 1 • «
Brooklyn ....... 2 *
Pittsburg ..............................v.. 4 t *.*1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago .........................................* 3 ,M
Boston .............. » 6 4 Al
New York ................................. 5 3 «3
Cleveland ............   ........ 6 6 .M
St. Loul# ..........................  4 6 .b*
Philadelphia .....................   4 « .«*1
Washington ...........   ........ 1 * .MS
Detroit .............................     $ • *256

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

JOINS FLYING CORPS
A despatch from Toronto aaye:
Word was received here that Lient.

Vancouver two

waa well liked in western circlea 
account of hie dean playing and ill 
► to make a good aviator.

flan Francisco .....
Won.

.............. 13
Lost.
' 7

Pet.
.65»

..............U 9 :.:i
Halt IJtke riiy ....... ............ * 7 .638
INirtland ................  .. ...........V> 12 .633
ix»e Ang- lee ....... ............ 7 9 .437
Oakland .................... .4»

BOWLING NEWS.

In the Junior League at the Arcs do 
Bowling Alley last eve ni Ilk tho Quality 
Pr«se defeated" the Toggery Shop. The 
following were the wore»:

Ti»ggery 
Webber ..VJLt.
Fltsalmmone ................

Kendall ...........................

........112 Mi 1*5- 362

.......  134 136 124- 394

.......  126 154 12*— 405

........174 144 88-

....... Ill 141 87- 148

Total

Lock .... 
Hood ".,'r 
Du u gall

Quality Presi
. *59 6*0 580 1919

. 1» Kt 158- 513 

. 163 148 181- 483 

. 164 lit 163- 44$, 

. 106 137 W- 370 

. Ill 19» 17*- 41*

Total ..................x............«1 77» 811-2233
Next match to-night between the Cam

erons and the Meters.

BOWLING CONGRESS.

Portland, April 24.—The annual -P. 
N. W. International Bowling Congre** 
tournament started here last night, 
with six Portland teams at play. The 
Seattle teams have been given a 
chance to try out the alleys for two 
days and will be the big card for the 
Wednesday event*

Bike No. 1 defeated the Koenig's 
Candy Kids by the total score of 3,017 
to 2,99*.

land, .333; Iloblltxel, Boston, .333; 
Judge. Washington, .333; Lewis, Bos
ton. .320; gchalk, Chicago. .318; Felsch, 
Chicago, .318;. Strunk. Philadelphia, 
318; Slater. St. Louta, .318; Bodle, Phil 
adelphia, SU4: *

With the National league season 
little more than a week old, hatting 
averages of Saturday show that the 
leaders of last season have not yet 
struck their stride.

Kauff Batting .558.
Many of the new nicn in the league 

have gone to the front. Fabrique, of 
Brooklyn. Is fourth among the players 
who have played In at least four 
games up to April 19. Hank Oowdÿ, 
of Boston, leads the hatters with an 
average of .600. Benny Kauff, New 
York, Is next with .558.

Baird. Pittsburg, leads in runs scored- 
with six; Roush, Cincinnati, leads In 
tqtal bases with twenty. In the home- 
run department si* players, are tied 
with «me each. They are Dugeÿ, 
Cravath and Luderus, all of Philadel
phia; Rolu-rtsnn. New York; KoKtCfo, 
Poston and Hornsby. St. Louis.

The stolen-baW. record shows five 
players tied with two each. They ar« 
Baird, Pittsburg; Zelder, Chicago; 
Lcngr St. Louts; Schulte. Pittsburg, 
and Carey. Pittsburg. "Ward. Pitts
burg, leads In sacrifice hits with four.

Seventeen .84 lllttere.
Players who are hitting In the “select 

class” are: Gowdy, Boston, .600; Kauff,' 
New York. .558; Roush. Cincinnati, 
.619; Fabrique, Brooklyn, .500; Cravath. 
Philadelphia, .467; Doyle, Chicago. .462; 
Robertson. New York, .460; Baird, 
Pittsburg, .376; Herxog. New York, 368: 
Zimmerman, New York, .368: Reuther, 
Chicago, .364. Paskert, , Philadelphia, 
.353; Whined. Philadelphie. .333: Ban
croft, Philadelphia, .333; Elliott, Chi
cago, .333; Burns, New York, .333; 
Konetvhy. Boston. .312.

New York leads In club hatting with 
.80.6 and In fielding with .879.

Beal, of Milwaukee. In twelve trip* 
to the plate la leading the batters of 
the American Association with an av- 
eiugc of .500.

TUMPING
POWDER

Free Boeir 
Coupon

GIANT POWDER^CO. Ltd.

Omm Stuwtnc Pov4rr.-‘ IwiamMit 
*r mktKU which I he.e marked X. 1

□ STUNT BLASTING
□ BOUIDEB BLASTING
□ BO AO MAKING
□ TBBE BCD BLASTING
□ MTCH BLASTING 1»
□ MINING-QUARRYING I

ON SATURDAY WEEK
LAWN BOWLING STARTS

At 3 o'clock on Saturday, May 5, the 
green of the Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club will be open for the season, ac
cording to a statement of the secretary. 
Any gentleman who desire* td become 

member of the club may do so by 
applying to G. W. Stevenson, 1928 Ash 
Street.

A match between rinks of the presi
dent and vice-president will be the 
feature of the opening day.

SMITH WINS BOUT.

New Orleans, La., April 24.—Jeff 
Smith, middleweight, of New York, 
knocked out Young Ahearn, of Albany, 
N. Y., In the fifth round of their 
twenty-round fight hero last night. 
Both claimed the American middle
weight championship.

now on sale.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
PLAY INDIAN ROYS

Resthaven Soldiers Win Game 
by Score of One Goal 

to Nil

One goal to nil favoring the Rcst- 
haven Returned Soldiers' team was 
the si ore of the soccer match which 
was played yesterday at Sidney against 
the Indian Buys of Kuper Island- The 
match as - Indicated by the score was 
very close, and was interesting from 
start to finish, both teams working In 
a conscientious manner throughout.

The general conditions for the after
noon's sport were very favorable. The 
weather was fine and warm, and 
large' crowd of spectators numbering 
over 200 were present on the side line* 
to cheer on the players.

The soldiers were the first to take 
the bffcnstve, and for a time made a 
very excellent showing, but the Indian 
Boys soon came back with some hard 
attack, and a strenuous struggle en
sued. Moncur, of the soldiers' team, 
was the player who scored the one and 
only goal of the game. Their opponents 
rallied somewhat after this, and' for 
several minutes had the play decidedly 
in their favor, but gradually the bal
ance was restored and the game pro
ceeded without any marked feats on 
the part of either side. During the sec
ond half each team continued Its . ef
forts to win, but no score was added 
to the point gained by the soldiers In 
the first period.

The following was the Resthaven 
line-up: ftergt. Bllnman, goal; Sergt. 
Outtridge, right fullback; Pte. Reilly, 
left fullbaok; Pte. Kennedy, left half
back; Pte. Pitts, centre half; Pte. 
fielding, left half; Sergt. Walsh, out
side right; Pte. Cook, Inside right ; Pte. 
Meneur, centre; Pte. Bowers, Inside 
left; Pte. Pat on, outside left.

After the*game- the Indian Boys' 
were entertained at tea on a neighbor
ing lawn, where everything was pre-
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pared by the Sisters of the home, in fl» 
excellent manner.

MORRIS DEFEATED

New Y'ork, April 24.—Jim Coffey, the 
Dublin giant, outfought Carl Morris, of 
Oklahoma, in a ten-round bout her# x 
last night. Coffey had the better of 
seven rounds, while Morris plaeed the 
fifth, sixth and seventh to his credit.

LEWIS IS MATCHED.

San Francisco, April 24. - Jack 
Kearns, telegraphed yesterday that he 
had signed Strangler Lewis sod 
Wladek Zyhszko for a finish mat match 
hero May 20. The £urse will be $is,6S#

Every officeholder has his trials-and 
some have their convictions.

SCHEDULE of NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE for 1917
Aj Announced by RÏ L. BLEWETT, President, Seattle, Wash.

----------------------- --------------------1
AT VANCOUVER* AT SEATTLE AT TACOMA AT SPOKANE AT BUTTE AT GREAT FALLS

VANCOUVER. . . . . . . . . . . FOLLOW THE

Msy t, 4. k, t
Mey 21. ». 27.
July 8. 4. 4. 6. 1
July 16. 17. 23.
Aug. », V.nrouv.r- 

Oreat Fall».
Aug N. V»rmvw- 

Brokau..

April 24» 28. ».
July 1.
July 9, 16. 1*.
Aug. «. 1. 13.
Aug. », ». Sept 2.3,1.

June 11. 121 13. 14. 15. 
16. 17.

July ». 24, 25, X. ».
». »•

May M, 29. », », », 
June 1. 3, 3.
Sept. 4. 8. 1. 7, KJL

June 4. 5. 6, 7. 1. 9, 1». 
July ». 81, Aug. 1. 3. 

3. 4. 5.

SLmTTLE...................................
April 10. Mey 1,1
Msy 88. 34. M, 26, X.
July C 7.
July 11, 19. X, IL

BASEBALL
June M. Ik 13.
July 31» ». ». »,
Aug. 84. 86, 2$.
Sept. 4. 6, 6.

May », ». », », $1. 
June 1. 2. 1.
June 29, 39, July 1, 1.

June ». ». 17. ».
Aug IL H It. M. 17, 

IL ».
July 9. 19, 11. 12, Ik 

K IS.
Aug. 6. 7. 8. 9. W, 11, it.

r

TACOMA._ _ _ _ _ _ _
April S. M, n.
June », », July S, 1 
July 11. 12. 11, R
Aug. Ukk
Aug. », ». IV Sept. 1.

June 14. IB. 16. 17.
July ». X. ».
Aug. ». a. a. *
Sept. 7. A 9.

LEAGUE
May 14. 16. 1*. 17. IS.

19, ».
July 16. 17, 18, 19. ».

Aug. ik 14, 15. M, ». 
18. 19.

June 4. 5. 4. 7. 8. 9. ». 
July 1, 4, 4. 8, 4, 7. 1.

May 28, 28. 34, ». 31. 
June 1. 2, At».

June 13, ». », 21, fi,

JW ». U. Aug., h i. 
L 4. 1

July 9. 10. 11. 12. ». 14.
July 3* 4.-L 6. 8, 1, t

SPOKANE.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 28. 28, TTt 2R.' 
Aug. ». *1. 23. h. R ».

Msy i, e, s, s. •*! n u. June 4. 1. if?. 1. t » SERIES Aug. », 23. ». ». SL 
Sept. L

SepL À 5. C 1. 8, » .

Msy T, 8, t, 1», 11,11, 18. May K ». a ». 1*. April 90. May 1, 2, \
4. 8. «.

May 21. ». ». 24. X. ».

July 14, 17. 18, 19, ».
n 23.

BUTTE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 18. 19. ». 11. R 
33. a. July ». «. Aug. 1, A

t l ».
Aug. 6, 7. 8. 9; I*! IL 12. IN THE Aug. ». U. 8. a. H

GREAT FALLS. . . . . . . . . .
Msy H ». M. 17. Ml 

». ».
Au«. 13, H, 15, », 17. W-

April 34. 2*. X, 17,18, 2k
June 18. ». ». 21. 2k 

». 34. »
Aug. ». 28. ». ». n.

May 7. 8. ». 10.11.12^13. 
June ». 21, ». ».

April R May 1. 1. 3. 
4. 5. «.

May ». 22. 2L 34, 25.

4«ne 11. R 18. 14. 16,
1C 17.

June 29. », July 1. 3. 
July », 84, 3C 8C ». TIMES

*■'*' li11 W, 51. ». ».
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ESTIMATES FOR THIS 
YEAR BEFORE

Expenditure is Brought Within 
the Limits of Revenue 

Once More

DETAIL OF PROPOSED
CHANGES IN FINANCING

I^Klslriîiye Prt'sw Gallery.
April 23.

The estimates for the fiscal year 
1217-1818 were tabled by the Minister 
«,f Finance this afternoon Immediately 
before he rose to deliver the budget 
speech. These are touched upon in 
the speech in general outline. As 
stated there they call for an expendl 
lure of |16,86#,804.87, of which sun 

^ $8,788,678.30 la chargeable to Income 
end to eapHak In addi
tion the House has to veto $10,145.42 
on ^account of the year which haa re
cently closed, making a total of $10,- 
880,960.09 which has to be voted this 
year as against $J 1,427,037.21 last 
) Tar.

It is in the estimates of revenue, 
however, that the present Government 
has shown its business sense, and has 
succeeded in estimating for a revenue 
which slightly exceeds the expendi
ture or Income account. The receipts 
which are looked for total $9,868,325.13, 

compared with $5,944,016.12 last 
year. -

Revenue.
In detail the revenue Is estimated 

to come in from the following sources 
io the «xtent indicated:
1'« minion of f'nnaila—

Annual payment of 
Interest at 6 per cent.8 29,151.09 

Annual payment of 
subsidy to Govern
ment and legisla
ture .............................  188.MtW.88

Annual payment of 
grant per capita? on
$e.46t> ............................. SM.9N.98

Annual payment for 
lands conveyed 100,000.08

-$ 623.136.08
I .and sa lee ......... ...............*.............
Und revenue  ................... . 78,
Survey fees ..............................  5u0.0o
it. nte (exclusive of land! ......... 16,100.00
Timber licenses  ................. 1,188,808 80
Timber leases ...................  77,008.88
Timber royalty 77777^7................. »no,80».0v
Timber sales .............. ......... . 2KW.<*
I »*-•<•* ling fees ............................ . 4Ç800.0V
Water revenue, rentals ............... 46.080.8o
Water revenue, records ............ W.0U8.08
I teal property tax ............... 1.839.800 01»
Personal property tax .................. 7v0,w».00
l.and taxes wild land, coal and

timber lands ........   815,000.00
Income tax ..................».................... l.HO.OWfti
Mineral tax .............   300.OUO.Ot»
Tux on unworked <*rown'grant-

t:d mineral claims ..................  60,000.00
foal and coke ‘tax .......................... 130.0fto.fr»
Amusement tickets ta* ............... îoo.ooo.
foil tax ................T.................... 160.000.00
Tax sale deeds ................................. 580.fr»
Trade and liquor licenses ...... 40,ooo.fr>
< lame licenses .......................  55,000.80
Marriage licenses .......................... lH.ooo.fr»
Fishery apd cannery licensee 48.800.fr»
Licenses, taxes and fees under

Ins,uranee Acts .......................... 66,000.oo
Fees for Incorporation of joint

stock companies, etc. ......... .. 36,0"0.fr*
Fees under “Motor-traffic Regu

lation Act" »........... 120,000.00
Holier Inspection and examina

tion fees ......................................... 26,000.00
Fees under Moving I‘b turee

Act** .:................... ........................... 17,818.08
Free miners" certificates ........ 69,6(8.00
Mining receipts, general ...........  65.ono.fr>
Fines and fees of court ............. 28,088.fr»
Probate fees ................... ................ . 76,000 •*»
Succession duty ...........   406,000.00
I .aw stomps ..............................  80,006.08

■ Regtetry-fees ...........................  l*fr.888.frr
I lelmburseinents fur keep vf
.prisoners ...................     18,880.08

Inter* st on Investment of sink- .
log fund* .........................«......... . 98.080.fr»

Interest, miscellaneous .............. 60,006.00
Revenue service refunds ........... 580.00
Printing office ......................... ....!* 45.008.00
Bureau of mines ...........  * 1,888.88
Mental Hospital .........................—• 36,006.10
Provincial Home ............................... 4,880.#»
“Dyking Assessment Act. 1W 

(Interest on fixed capital) ... 11.080 07
Dale of government property.. 1,508.00
Train-■ tolls. New Westminster

bridge .........................   36.800.80
Miscellaneous receipts ...............  108.uoo.fr»

. .$9,808,326.13

Civil Service Salaries.
There^ Is a saving effected in the 

civil government yote pf $2^8,980, run 
nlng all through the departments 
which Include not only the employees 
at the Buildings but all the court offi
cials, government agencies, normal 
schools, provincial hospitals, homes 
and Industrial schools, foresters, land 
registry offices, provincial policé and 
game wardens throughout the prov 
I nee. Except in an isolated case am 
for some good reason there have been 
no Increases of salaries this year. The 
reason for this la that as soon as the 
Civil Service Commission is estab
lished Its first duty will be to grade 
the service, in accomplishing which no 
one will receive a less salary than is 
now enjoyed, and the statutory in 
creases provided for within the several 
grades will come into force. The 
amount being paid" to civil servants on 
active duty, $130,000, is transferred to 
Miscellaneous and charged against the 
Provincial Secretary’s Department.

At present the allowance to the 
Premier is $3,000, which was all Hon. 
H. C. Brewster received until he had 
to take over the Finance Department, 
when he began to “receive the mini** 
terinl salary of $8,000 in addition. As 
he may see fit to return to his first 
plan of freeing himself from depart
mental responsibility It is now pro 
vided that in such case the allowance 
to thé Premier, when not administer
ing a department, shall be $7,600. 

Administration of Juatlce.
A saving of $10,944 on administration 

of Justice (salaries) is accomplished 
by reductions In JàH staff all round, 
that at Haanlch prison farm being from 
$16,612 to $13,782. On expenses outside 
salaries there la a reduction of over 
$$0,000 in the cost of administering 
Justice?.

The legislation vote ik cut by $58,000, 
largely represented by there having to 
be a vote last session to defray the 
cost of the general elect Iona The elec
tion, by the way, cost in round figures 
$102,600. In addition to the $70.000 
voted last year the late Government 
had to get a governor’s warrant for 
$30.000, and to clean up various ac
counts the present Government has to 
Include $2.600 in the supple me ntariee 
for last year.

™ Hospitals and Àsylunfr».
The saving which it has been pos

sible to make in the cost of maintain
ing public Institutions is more than 
wiped out by the extra amount needed 
for the mental hospitals at Kssondale 
and New Westminster owing to their 
expansion, frhe total vote is $7,000 
more, but the amount required, for the 
hospital I* $26,286 more than last year 
and for the Colony Farm $2,120 more. 
For the original hospital at West
minster $12,000 more is needed for up
keep.

There is a reduction in the vote for 
hospitals and charities of $178,600, last 
year’s grant of $150,800 towards build
ing hospitals and $20,000 as special 
grants to hospitals being dropped, and 
the vote in aid of destitute poor and 
sick being reduced from Hfr.OOfr to 
$20,000. By the aid of the legislation 
now before the House to compel near 
relatives to support indigent and sick 
of their kin the province will be saved 
the difference, or more. The total of 
grants under the Infants Act is In
creased from $8,600 to $1 f.OOO. Several 
grants to resident physicians which 
should not have been paid, being more 
In the nature of grants to party friends, 
have been cut off and the money used 
to aid^ resident physicians at points 
where a medical man is sorely needed.

Education Department.
There is a cut of $44,000 in the edu

cation vote, but this will not entail 
any lessening of educational effort, but 
the reverse. In the per capita grant to 
city and municipality school districts a 
reduction of $60.000 is made, to $805,000, 
but on the other hand many new 
schools are made possible in outlying 
districts by an increase of $20,000 in 
the grants for salaries of teachers in 
assisted schools. The vote for books 
and apparatus for Victoria and Van
couver normal schools Is doubled in 
each case, being now($8,000.

The expenditure of the Department 
of Agriculture, othecthan salaries, is 
reduced by $34.250. The general vote- 
of $30.000 in aid M Agricultural Asso
ciations Is cut down by one-third, and 
individual grants in about the same 
proportilflfr The vote in aid of Farm
ers’ Institutes is reduced one-fourth, 
to $16,000. but that for Women’s In
stitutes stands at $7,60fr. The vote for 
compensation to owners of cattle 
it*3fTi'ffr«n«r tuberculosis is doubled, 
and a new vote La. $2.000 towards the 
cost of operating dry farming experi
mental plots.

Public Works Reduced.
There Is, of course, a big reduction 

in, public works votes, which ia the

By 8ervive#i the expenditure of the 
eurent year 1h e»tti mated an follows, 
with the comparison of the figure»» for

chltif source of the leak of the past 
aeveti or eight years. The estimates 
under this head ha\e bfen pared to the

f 1916-17:
* 1917-18. 1916-17.

........... | l.!W6,S20 67 $ 1,422,254.11

........... 1.017,496.30

........... ww.oe6.37

AftmtnHtrntion of |u*tliT «salarie*) .......... ........... 56,4M fr)
1,6*7,796.00 

67,428 00 
167 620.fr)........... 108,620.01)

........... 479,5*3 00 472.67S.00

........... SU. 620.00 525,800.00
30i.670.friAdministration of Ju*tl«'6 1 oilier ........... 227,9!» UX»

........... 1.4N0.fifri.no 1,524,500.00
Transport .................................................................,
l»e|wi tm*nt of Agriculture .............................
IkVfiiui' at rvk e* ............................ .

.........
........... 43.0fri.fr)
........... 142.25V 00
........... 25.0fr*.««

43.om.no
176.500.00
25,000.00

3,063,010.00
606,900.66

Public work* ......................... ....#*a# ........... 1.792,500 00
Woi k* an«l building* .................................... , 261.880.00

Chargeable to Invonie .......................... . ......... ir7.nou.fr»
1S4.000.fr)

Rdiml* l>vl<fK"». wharves ............ . ........... ],339,SH).M0 2.255.980.00 
116.660.00 
44.660.00 

1,291,38].75

Hub#!»*1 * hnalk ferrie*, bridge» .............. ........... 96.198.fl0

MlaveHanéou* .................. .......................... ........... 967,156.08
irv ltol Meervlary'* Department .......... ........... fi1P.9M.00

|
Department of Mine* ............ ...,«•••«••«»».
Altornt y-< le neral’e l»e pa riment ............
Department of Itullways •..er,,....*•«.«*•,

■........... y.'.y.ii tiiwo.fle ’........:••••

A(ppt-i!ennial ................................................... ». .........i m.mt.tni. . . . . . . Immigration un«l publicity ....... . 16.1WI.WI .......... 144,500 110
« 2 i Ikiiuii'lmnnt nf I.a n.l* .....................i^R. ...... .......... 4S7.3W.00 566,800. W

.. . Statutory Expenditure

d
t'lia meuble to Income- 

Delinquent extra-municipal whool taxe». ........... 25,008.00
........... 161,245.00

.............-

1 Mineral Survey Act, 1917 .............................. 100,000.00 ................

i

< ’lisrgvable to capital—
Nakiwp and Moran, In exeeae of earning». 
B. G. E., Inter eat on guaranteed bond»...

23.00fl.fr) 
........... 9*17,968.88

..........

HgiH.111 $11,3^1,374.86

utmost consistent with the meeting of 
absolute needs and the maintenance of 
existing works. The constituency 
votes for roads, streets, bridges and 
wharves are cut In two from last year, 
and at this figure the districts will get 
as much done with proper manage
ment as used to be accomplished by 
wasteful methods formerly.

On Vancouver Island the grants are- 
Albernl. $38,706; Comox. $38,786; Cow- 
khan, $16,786; Esquimau, $23,766; The 
Islands, $17.700;* Nanaimo, $8,866; 
Newcastle, $18,766? Saanich gets no 
vote under this head, but a contribu
tion of $60,000 is made toward paving 
the main road and $1,200 Is being spent 
to complete the road to the obeerva-

The expenditure which comes under 
miscellaneous is this year, for the first 
time, drawn under the heads of the 
particular department where It belongs, 
so that It will be possible hereafter 
to calculate Just how much the ex
penditure In each' branch of the ser
vice Is without having to go toilsomely 
through page after page of the public 
accounts. The expenditure under this 
head is considerably reduced and will 
become less as the accounting of the 
province becomes more systematised.

Tourist Association Grant.
Included under the head of the Pro

vincial Secretary's Department are the 
$180,060 for provincial employees im 
active service already referred to, $176,- 
680 conditional grant to the Governor 
of the jUnlrenrtty of B. C., a grant of 
$11,250 to the Pacific Northwest Tour
ist Association, $16,600 for royal. com
missions, $24,000 in grants for patriotic 
purposes and $38,426 fog superannua
tion, In which J. H. Turner's $6,000 a 
year Is placed. A sum of $6.000 is pro
vided for the administration of the 
Civil Service Act to be passed this 
session.

The salaries of the Commissioners of 
the Workmen's Compensation Board, 
$13,000 is charged against the Attorney- 
OeneraîV Department. The rotes for 
game protection and as bounties on 
wolves, cougars, coyotes and other de- 
structlve animals are kept up pretty 
well to former figures. During the few 
months the present Government has 
been in it has been necessary to get a 
special warrant, the second, to aug 
intent the amount avallàblo, and In the 
supplementhary estimates is a further 
vote of $12,500. This will make the ex 
pendlture under that head $72,500 in the 
past year. Thp vote for 1817-18 is $30, 
000.

Agent-General.
Tlie A gent-General's office, which in

cludes his salary, clerical and office ex
penses and advertising, calls for $60,000, 
as against $35,000 last year. It Is es
timated that $140,000 will be required as 
the Government’s contribution to the 
forest protection fund.

The supplementary votes for the 
fiscal year which ended oh March 31 
aggregate $78,280.42, and include $8.500 
to cover expenses of last session’s se 
lect committee—chiefly the Vancouver 
election inquiry—and ''other legislative 
outlay, and $6.700 extra expenditure 
about the Buildings for guards and 
other matters. For Royal Commissions 
which necessitated payments during 
the year $12,500 more is required, and 
$7,006 has to be provided for the Agent- 
General’s office In" addition to the $35.- 
008 voted last session, as mentioned 

■above.
To Mrs. Ralph-*Smith a gratuity of 

S3.000 is being given and the province 
Is oaylng the funeral ex|»enees of the 
lute Minister of Finance.

AWAITS BY-ELECDON 
WITH CONFIDENCE

J. F, Bledsoe is in City; Pros- 
, pects on West Coast ; •= 

This Summer

A prosperous season on the Weal 
Coast, with the opening up of spring 
weather. Is foretold by J. F. Bledsoe, 
of Albernl, who will be the Liberal 
candidate when the by-election comes 
round. Of politics Mr. Bledsoe has not 
much to say Just now, being satisfied 
that the writ will not be issued till 
after the present session. Asked by 
The Times representative as to 
effect of the women’s franchis* on the 
impending contest, he says he Is quite 
confident of the ladles* vote, since his 
views on equal suffrage have been 
known for years. However, the situa
tion Is exceptional now, since so many 
men are away at the war, and the 
female vote will In consequence carry 
great weight. At present he has only 
one c andidate in the field against him, 
but there are strong probabilities of 
an Independent taking the field.

Mining, fishing and lumber, the 
staple Industries of the western section 
of the Island, are all looking well, par
ticularly the first two The bright 
prospects of mining were outlined by 
him at length when In the city last, 
and further developments of a minor 
character have taken place In the In
terval. It Is a little early to anticipate, 
the prospects of the fishing » 
however the chief development Is the 
organisation of a construction force 
for the new canneries on the Nltlnat. 
It Is understood that a sawmill will 
be erected to provide the lumber for 
the cannery buildings, which will be 
situated near the west end of Use lake. 
He umlerstande the plans contemplate 
the Improvement of the channel from 
tidewater.

The new paper and pulp plant under 
construction at Quatelno Bound la 
steadily progressing, and he looks to 
see It employ from 1,066 to 1,266 men 
this summer. Water for the electric 
power is to be obtained from a tunnel 
driven Into the lake near the works, 
developing a sufficient head for all 
purposes of the plant. Many months* 

rfc will be entailed In the period 
before operation commences.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" j 
•ear, quarte t 9m éfrs

You Must
Have

Noticed the 
Big Value 
Here for 

the Money
Odd Lines Ton Must 

Have
Noticed the 
Big Value 
Here *>r 

the Money

MEN’S SUITS
To Be Cleared This Week at $12.75

To-morrow morning we inaugurate a tremendous Five-Day Clearance Sale of odd lines of 
Men’s Suits and offer values that are extraordinary and that will well compensate you for any 
inconveniences. We have about 75 Men’s Odd Suits, sizes ranging from 36 to 44. Values in 
the lot range as high as $25.00. Special Five-Day Clearance $12.75.

LOT no. l -
$20.00,$2250and$25.00 Pffi 7;

Suit Values, at. . :ti..........*1? ■»- **• / O
About 75 Men’s Suits in this lot. There will certainty be a 
rush here for first ehoiee of this lot. Worsted amt Tweed 
Suits. Values regular («20.00, *22.50 and *25.00. Five-Day 
Clearance.................... ............... . ............... $12.75

LOT NO. 2

$17.50$27.50 Suits 
To Clear at . .
We liave about 55 Men’s Suits in two and three- 

button, also in Norfolk styles; nicely finish- 
■ ed : all sizes. Regular values in the lot-up to 
* *27.30. Five Day»’ Clearance Sale, $17.50

LOT NO. 3
A Clear Saving of $10.00 on a Navy Blue Suits ^hat is 

Guaranteed
High-grade pure wool West of Knglund navy blue serge and worsted 

Stiits. Absolutely guaranteed fast Indigo dye. Extra heavy weights. 
Good value at *35.00. Five Days’ Clearing Sale.....................$25.00

LOT NO. 4
Buy a High Class Grey Worsted Suit dh/S Û CjA

at •••••••••*••• ••• ^$f ®
*35.00 heavy weight, plain grey, all wool English worsteds ; soft and hard 

finished cloths. Guaranteed in every way to retain their shape and 
color. Five Days’ Clearance Sale........... ............................. .$28.50

LOT NO. 5
$25.00 Tweed dM Ç A A

Raincoats at...................... qfi -1
19 Men’s Tweed Raincoats, plain and fancy cloths, light and heavy 

weights. Suitable for any time of year. Regularly sold at *25.00. Five 
Days’ Clearance .......................................................................... $15.00

LOT NO. 6
Tremendous Savings on 

High-Grade Shirts
25 Dozen Men’s High-Grade Shirts,

splendidly made of English cambrie 
and percale, toft or laundered cuffs; 
beautiful, patter '"slues to *3.00. 
Five Days’ Cle. ........$2.00

LOT NO. 7
Great Shirt Values at $1.50 

For Five Days
Here is a chance to buy some beautiful 

Summer Shirts in the latest patterns. 
Made by our leading manufacturers. 
All sizes. Values in the lot up to 
*2.25. Five Days’ Clearance Sale, 
each........................................ $1.50

Big Savings on Men’s 
Underwear

We have a complete range of Turn- 
bull’s medium weight elastic ribbed 
I’nderwear, both in two piece and 
combination. This line to well worth 
J»L50 a garment. Five Day»’ Spe
cial, a garment .......................... 8*4

$6.50 Navy Blue Serge 
Trousers 64 *7Ç 
Reduced to . . v**#/ J

66 Pain Men’s Navy Barge Trouvera,
made from imported cloths that are 
absolutely guaranteed fast colors. 
Reg. price #6.50. Five Days’ Sale, 
special.....................................$4.75

Stetson and Borsalino Hats 
Are Here

A man is never too old to enjoy wearing 
a smart, distinctive Hat. The . best 
vogue in headgear is splendidfy pre
sented in our fine Hats for men and 
young men. Hat values $2.50, 
$3.50 and ............................$5.00

100 Dos. Linen Lawn Hand
kerchiefs at, *| A A 
Doxen ...... éPl*UU

100 Dosen Men’s Linen Lawn Handker
chiefs, full sise, with hemstitched 
borders, worth 20c each. Five Days’ 
Sale price, a dozen.................$1.00

Working Shirts at Reduced 
Prices

10 Doeen Mon’* Working Shirts, in
heavy percale stripe* with attached 
collar. A’lso black sateen. Sizes from 
15 to 17%. Five Days’ Sale price,

Penman's Cashmere C A _ 
Hose at •:. r. pi . m ». Uv

Penman’s Beet Grade Cashmere Hoee,
pure wool ; tan anil black ; plain or 
linen heel and toe. Extra good value
at ................................................ 5«X

You Must 
Have

Noticed the 
Big Value 
Here for 

the Money

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Richardson & Stephens
PITBRITE CORNER GOVERNMENT AND TATES

You Must 
Have

Noticed the 
Big Vale# 
Here for 

the Money

WOULD PROSEIM 
NON-CULTIVATORS

Ai> American Mayor. Takes a 
Strong Line on- Vacant 

Lot Husbandry

The Mayer of Fort Wayne. Ind., la 
going farther than any city official In 
Victoria has attempted In enforcln# 
vacant lot cultivation. He haa called 
a meeting of the local real estate ex

change to explain that unleaa vacant 
lot* era cultivated, proeafutione will 
follow. That goes somewhat further 
than rebating n portion of taxation to 
those cultivating, euch an was aban- 

msd here.
What would some of the non-resi

dent property owners of Victoria think 
of drastic action like that? The let
ters dally received by the secretary of 
the Central" Commute* present some 
perverted views of their responalbUlty 
at standing between the cultivator and 

and One Winnipeg owner has 
demanded a tithe of the produce raised 
on his lend, and a guarantee that no 
weeds would be left after the crop was 
off. Another, end not so far from the 
city, did not believe In the movement, 
and had no Intention to allow his lot to 

, weed. However on the whale 
there Is a general spirit of recognition

of the principle for which the move
ment Is organised.

The report of the ‘Director of Ele
mentary Agricultural Education hai 
been reprinted from the public schools 
report In order to show how the de
partment. since Mr. Gibson's appoint
ment to this special section, has been 
carrying out the preparatory work of 
educating the public In agricultural 
subjects. A plan of the Provincial 
Normal School garden, an designed by 
Principal H. 8. MacLean, of the Model 
School, and pictures of the Oserge Jay 
School Garden, the pioneer In Vic
toria. and of the garden et the Chil
dren's Aid Home are given In the re
print

The organisation of the schools from
cultivation standpoint la steadily 

extended In the neighboring state of 
Washington, where the system had

He IMS

been more fully developed than haa 
been the base In Britlah Columbia. 
Whole armies of boys and girls will 
carry the work through the sum 
till the harvest «f 1917. 
la ted work of home gar* 
school gardens wgre not 
also beep possible to a greater exfàet 
In the adjacent state than In BrMlefi 
Columbia hitherto.

One thing the people of this country 
have not hitherto realised, and the 

mer It Is appreciated at home the 
iter, that vacant lot eeWvatien 

should not be s matter of personal 
choice but a matter of personal sacri
fice for the general good. In no other 
way can the situation be met when 
the harvest of 1617 Is gathered.

11.60 par i
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A' 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

7-roomed house.
ft rooms upstairs require finish
ing-) Full basemept. Built only 

a few years.
LOT 60 x 150

Fourth Street close to Richmond 
Avenue.

ONLY

$1500
This Is $300 less than the mort

gage. House cost $2,760.

Swinerton & Muserave
Winch Bldg. 640 Fort St.

COKkUHAilON OF TMfc DISTRICT 
W SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice Is hereby given that every 

•hop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be dosed for the servies 
ef customers not later than 1 o'clock 
•very Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary L HIT.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN.

PT"

♦ NOTICE

In the Matter ef the Eetate ef Samuel 
Arthur Baird, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby riven that any persons 
having any claims against the late 
Samuel Arthur Baird, who died on or 
about the 12th day of November. Hit at 
the City of Victoria, B. C„ are required 
to fumd the same with full particular* In 
writing, duly verified, to the undersigned. 
Solicitors for the Administratrix of th« 
estate of the said deceased, on or before 
the 19th day of May. 1117. and that after 
the la*t-mentioned date the raid Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the as- 
seta of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which she shall then have 
had notice..

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this ISth day 
ef April. 1917.

PIUNQLE A WHITTAKER.
106-9 Central Bldg. Victoria. B C.

Solicitor for the said Administratrix.

NOTICE

Notice ts hereby given that I Intend to 
apply »t the next sitting of the Board of 
License Ommtswloncrs for a transfer of 
the license held by me to eell spirituous 
end fermented liquors on the premises 
known es the Panama Hotel, situeted at 
142 Johnson Street, to William A. Oetf 
of the said City of Victoria

(Signed) SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the 16th day of March, lflt.

SWEEPING ADVANCE 
IN FREIGHT RATES

Pacific Steamship Company S~Ti
Announces That Rise In 

Tariffs is Now Pending

Sweeping advance* in freight rate* 
fr..,a San Diego to Nome will he made 
within the next two weeks by the Pa
cific Steamship Company, operating *3 
ete uncis in the California and Alaska 
trade.

Enormous Increase» in the coat of 
operation due to advance* in the price 
of fuel oil and all kinds of supplies 
useu aboard ship, Is given ns the cause 
of the decision of the company to quote 
higher freight rales. Passenger fares, 
at least for the present, will remain 
ifn'-hanged. according to officials of the

Fuel oil. which is used In enormous 
quantities by the fleet of the. Pacific 
Steamship Company, lias advanced 
from 7» cents a barrel to $1.35 a barrel 
timing the past two years and supplies 
of .ill kinds are proportionately higher. 
Wages of steamship employees have 

"also increased and new regulations 
have added to the cost of operation. 
Other steamship lines will undoubted
ly follow the lead taken by the Pacific 
Steamship Company In advancing 
freight rates.

C. E. Flye. general freight and pas
senger agent for the company, says 
that the work of compiling the new 
tariffs has been commenced and will 
be announced within the next few

WALLACE SHIPYARDS 
PREPARED TO BUILD

Vancouver Plant Can. Handle 
Unlimited Number of 

Contracts
ri

Vancouver. April 24—The Wallace 
Shipyards. lAd., will receive an un
limited» number of orders from the 
Munitions Board and is prepared to 
turil out nil the vessels which can be 
constructed in the North Vancouver 
yards, according to a statement by 
James Radio.

“This la no new thing to us," states 
Mr. Eadle. “Mr. Wallace has been In 
Ottawa some time carrying on nego
tiations for the construction of these 
vessels; we have already made plans 
to go ahead. We will get all the or-r 
tiers We can handle."

The type of vessel which the Oov- 
rnment will pave built la larger than 

the Mabel Brown design, and will 
probably be power or Meant vessels. 
At any rate they will not be of the 
auxiliary schooner type. Mr. Eadle 
stated that there are a greet many 
details to bo completed, and the Gov 
eminent has not yet completed plans, 
although the announcement has. been 
made that the ships will tie built.

Advocate* Percentage Basis. 
Advocacy of shipbuilders construct

ing ships on a 10 per cent, basis to 
made by J A. Cunningham, president 
of the B. C: Manufacturers* Associa
tif n. In tegnrd to the Government’s 
offer of $10.000.000 for the Industry in 
this province, Mr. Cunningham said 
lu thought It was time everybody po* 
slide should1 get Into the shipbuilding 
business, and to this he added the Idea 
that the Federal or Imperial Govern 
ment should do the same as the Unit 
ed States Government had dune with 
the Union Iron Works ajt Ban Fran 
ch co. In the placing of orders for ships 
and guaranteeing the builders 10 per 
cent, above <-»st, that la l*» tier cent.

A builder could taken the business at 
10 per' cent, because It would enable 
him to get over any financial diffi
culties as the hanks. In advancing the 
money, would know that1'this profit 
was going to be made, and the public 
would feel like digging down for 
money, knowing that such profit 
gefng to be made. That seemed to htm 
to be the logical way for the reason 
that a contractor would not be com 
pelled to go Into an uncertain market 
for his raw material.

Take a c*mtra'*tor, he »xplalned. 
who undertook to build a ship without 
this assured profit. He might tender 
his price and find at the end of six 
weeks that the price of some raw ma
terials had advanced to such a prive 
that It would eliminate his profit. It 
was only right that the Government, 
anxious to get the ships, should as
sume the advance in cost of raw ma
terial. If it would do this It could 
easily get what shipbuilding it want
ed done in British Columbia. The 
1-nnks were full of money, and the 
only thing they wanted to be sure of 
in making an advance was that they 

< uld get the money hack. •
Mr. Cunningham got Into telephonic 

communication with Mr. C. A. Welsh.
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MOORINGS WERE TAMPERED WITH

dvr priiper conditions contractors there 
were prepared to construct three ships.

That Nanaimo. New Westminster. 
Victoria, Vancouver and other places 
could all get Into It If they wished 
was the concluding Statement of Mr. 
Cunningham.

ADELAIDEJT0 RESUME
Turbiner Princess Patricia Returns te 

Service After Completing

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Ade
laide. which has been laid up" for the 
last two weeks for her annual over
haul, will resume in'the triangular ser
vice on Thursday. It Is exacted that 
either the Princess Alice or the Prtn- 

Victorla will then be temporarily 
laid up fur overhaul.

The turbiner Princess Patricia, 
which has been on the ways at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot effecting re
pairs to her shaft and propellers, was

mediately in the trans-Culf service.

LAKE NAVIGATION
MAY BE RETARDED

Port Arthur. Ont„ April 2$.—The Ice
breaker Whalen ha* cut a channel 
through to open water 22 miles out. but 
the Ice IS so heavy that the prospects 
for an opening of navigation In less 
than IS days or two weeks are not re 
garded gs encouraging.

CABLE SHIR RESTORER

Advices from Seattle state that owing to an attempt to set the Restorer 
adrift she is to be removed to an anchorage st the Puget Bound navy yard 
For many years prior to the outbreak of the war the Restorer made her head
quarters at Esquimau.

SEATTLE MARU WAS
AT OSAKA

S. K. Liner is Ready to Take 
Her Place-m New South 

American Service

*>e*h from dry dock and the hands of 
the renovator, the Osaka Shoseii 
Kalsha liner Beattie Mnnt. which 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Japan. Is practically ready to take her 
place In the company's new passenger 
and freight service between Yokohama 
and Buenos Ayres. On the completion 
of her 35th round voyage the Seattle 
Muni will be taken off the North Pa
cific route and operated from Japan to 
the Argentine ami BraiJI by way of 
South Africa.
. With a view to preparing the liner 
for t.ht» trade she was detained at 
<b*aka for a month and during that 
period was thoroughly overhauled. The 
interior of the., liner glistened with new 
paint on her Unirai here and she ts 
«•lean from truck to keelson. . Papt. 
Fujiyama says' hi* vessel will be 
turned over to the new service imme
diately she returps 1q Jlapau The Bra
silian and Argentina trade h^s more 
than warranted t#T establishment of the 
service and It is expected that ships 
other than the Seattle Maru will short
ly be placed on the route. The flagship 
of the stouth American fleet hi the Ta

mm Maru. which formerly piled, to 
this coast. With the exception of a 
severe W. S. W.Aal« experienced when 
four days out from the Japan, coast, 
the Seattle Maru had a favorable pas
sage The “Great Circle" mute was 
followed and considerable snow fell 
when, she was off the Aleutluns. Six 
teen days were occupied in crossing
the Pleine

There were only four cabin pa seen- 
but the liner brought In a capa

city cargo. The sal«»on travellers were 
Mr. and Mrs. Sniukl and Mr. and Mrs 
Mari, all of whom were bound for the 
Veiled States. •" " ^ y

On completing the discharge of 317 
ms of freight here the Seattle Maru 

left for Puget Bound. She carries 2.475 
tons for Seattle,and,.*1.716 tons for Ta
coma. Included . In the Seattle cargo 
wus a $onslgn*$nt of raw silk and 
nllk goods ralimLat about $500,006.

GERMANS SEIZED ON 
AMERICAN SCHOONER- 

AT PORT TOWNSEND
Port Townsend. April 24.—For bring

ing in five < Leri nans, alien enemies of 
the United Slates, as members of the 
rew of the schooner Albert Meyer, 

('apt. H-, J. Anderson is facing consid
erable trouble and'the United States 
Immigration offlcee are up In the air

fl.iated this forenoon and. aaéMm- g* X6 «^SHttSpoelfioii to make of them

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE 

Fw Vsiweww
Prlm-M, Victoria leer* d«Mr 

„ m . .nil itcemrr Prlneeae Mar, 
“ Adelaide dally at U« p. m.

Bt-am-r Prince Oeorge leaves Mondays.

** *" ' Frem Vancouver
«.earner Frlnoe Adelaide arrivée dally 
**TTe to. and «earner Princess Mary
“ Alice et I » • i" .

F,r San Franclece

usiner aident. April *
Far Seattle

princess Adelaide leaves

George leave# Sundays.

dally

6t«
at 4.16 P 

gteamer Prince
* *■ ™ Frem Seattle

«earner Princes Victoria arrlv.
** 1 * "* Far Pert Angela#

et .amer Sol Duo leaves della 
Huaday at UP a. m

From Fart Aegelaa
Ate arner Sol Due arrive# » dally 

Sunday at 6 a. m

dally

eseept

•ERX CES

Far Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays. 1# a. m

F ram Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince Georgs Sundays. 7 a. m

Far Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tueedâv 

a. m.
Frem Cemex

Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday.
. F#r Skagway

Steamer Princes* Sophia. April IS.
Frem Ekegway _______ ,

Steamer Princess Sophia. April h
Far Heiberg

Steamer Tees leaves on let and 8Kb of 
each month.

From Nalknrf
Steamer Tee# leave# on 7th and 17th of 

each moath.
Fer Clayequet

«earner Teee leaves on 10th of each
month.

Frem Clayequet
Steamer Tees err Ives on ldth of each

The men Joined the schooner at 
Kuanapall. Three of them are believ
ed to be deserters'” from interned Ger
man vessels While two of them 
have* their first .guipera to become citi
zens of the United Htales and are 
anxious to take out final papers, the 
other three have" failed to give a sat
isfactory account of their movements 
prior to Joining the Albert Meyer.

When questioned by United Btatea 
Immigration ln*|**ct/»r Well* one of 
them waa Insolent. He said the Oer-

MANY CHINESE DUE 
ON SHIDZUOKA MARU

N. Y, K. Liner Reports at Wil
liam Head on Thursday 

Night

Tapi. I. Noma, master of the Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha liner Shldzuoku M^aru, 
reporta by radiogram that he ex
pect* to bring hte vessel to port sev
eral hour* ahead of her schedule. Ac
cording to a wireless message received 
this mornhtg by W. R. Hale, local 
agent for the steamship company, the 
Hhldzuoka Maru will reach William 
Head at 5 o'clock on Thursday even
ing, and unless she meets with un
expected' delay the Japanese liner will 
come alongside the Outer Dock* the 
same night to put ashore passengers 
and cargo.

The company’s sailing list calls for 
the arrival of the Bhidxuoka Maru on 
Friday. The liner Is bringing In 214 
passengers and a full cargo. Including 
500. tons for local delivery. Of the 
total Hat of passengers on the HLM- 
xuoko. no less than 136 will disem
bark at this port. This I* the first 
time within recollection that a Jap
anese Jiner has had more pa**$ng»-rs 
for Victoria than Beattie. Seventy- 
four are routed to Puget Bound on 
this occasion.

owing to the fact that they are un
able to secure apace on vessels of 
other lings a large number of _ Chin
ese are now b<o>king passage on this 
«-Oast by Japanese ship*. The Hhld- 
xuoka Maru has 115 Chinese bound 
for this port.

The only other Japanese liner to 
touch here this week will be the Chi
cago Maru. of the Osaka 8ho*en Kal
sha. which to iMFsted to sail outwards 
on Friday, bound for Yokohama and 
Hongkong. __ ____

FIFTY PLATES WILL 
REQUIRE RENEWAL

Extènt of Damage Sustained 
by Steamer Prince Rupert; 

Many Frames Affected

Following a survey of the hull of the 
G. T P steamship Prince Rupert It 
wa* estimated that fifty plates will 
hade to be taken out. faired and re
new ed and between 150 and 16«i frames 
partly renewed ?or faired. Floor» that 
have been set up and other minor 
damage will also require attention, the 
keelsons being iavolvniLr According to 
the most conservative estimate It will 
take at least two months to complete 
the repair Job. The engines and boil
ers are Intact but the machinery will 
have to be shored up to relieve the 
strain from the damaged .sections.

Practically the entire length of the 
hull, extending to the fourth row of 
plâtra on either side of the keel. Is 
badly corrugated. The hull Ih not as 
badly holed as was at'first anticipated. 
Amidships, on the port side, is a gap
ing wound about a foot wide and six 
feet In length, tapering at each end. 

man Government would see that he j This i* by far the worst puncture.
The pinnacle» of rock which pierced 
the outer " plates were not forced 
through the double bottom, and it is 
only here and there that the lank tope 
|iave been strained.

Other repairs will include the reno
vating of a section of the pilot house 
and officers* quarters which were part
ly burned out. The repair contract Is 
now well lu hand and Messrs. Yarrows, 
Ltd., propose to maintain a large force 
on the Job until .It, la completed.

MARE
ARE NOW PE*

Prince Rupert-Cleeve Collision 
Case Heard To-morrow; In 

vestigation Next Week

The he-hearing of the Prince Rupert- 
Cioeve collision case will be opeifed at 
Vancouver on Thursday before Capt. 
Charity* Eddie, examiner of masters 
and mates of Vancouver, assisted by 
Commander J. T. Shenton and Com 
mander Holme, as nautical assessors. 
This re-hearing was ordered to l>e 
held towurd the latter part of last 
month, but was postponed as a result 
of the Prince Rupert stranding on Genn 
Island on March 23. The collision be
tween the Prince Rupert and the tug 
Cloeve occurred on December 26 last 
A formal Investigation was held by 
Capt. J. D. Mncpherson. wreck com
missioner. the court finding that Capt. 
Coughlin, master and owner of the 
Clèevo waa to blame Inasmuch a* he 
was the overtaking vessel at the time 
of the impact.

Captain Coughlin appealed 
this decision and a re-hearing 
granted-

Captain Macphereon Is now com
pleting arrangements for the holding 
of a formal inquiry Into the stranding 
of the Prince Rupert on Genn Island, 
In accordance with instructions re
ceived from Ottawa. It Is expected 
that this Inquiry will be opened In this 
Ity at the beginning of next week.

TIDE TABLE.

April.
Dele. iTIm-HUVwnc lil Ttmc Ht ITlgtclîl

Ih. m. fl.lh. ra ft.lh. m. ft.lh. m ft
I ....... 1:17 7.3 16:58 3.3
2......... 2:18 7.7 8:11 6 5 10 47 6.7 17:51 3S
S ....... 1:67 7.5 6 ft* 8 0 11:56 6 6 18:34 3.9
4 ....... 1:X 7 6 7:69 5 4 13:06 6.6 19 09 4.3
6 ....... IX 7 6 8:1ft 4 8 14:07 6.7 19 afi »
6 ....... 1 51 7.7 8 29 4.6 14 59 6 8 20 09 8.1

1 li>7 8 8:59 SI 15 :6ft 6 8 20:45 S>
ÎW) 10 9:37 2 8 16 45 « 8 21 05 6 .1
2 «1 *1 10 1ft 2.1 17 :50 6 8 21 04 6.5
S^r. 15 11:09 1.6
2:28 17 11:5» I S
1:43 11 12:60 1.2
4:14 17 IS 4* 11
4 48 8.4 14:98 1.7
5 28 7 6 15:32 2 2 a «4 7.4
4 4* 6.k 8:6ft 7 • 16 3ft 2.8 22:48 7A
5 60 5.1 to r 8.7 17:27 1.4
D M 7.4 6:43 4 7 12 18 6 8 <« » « i
(1 22 7.1 7:26 3 6 13 S3 6 7 19:06 4 »
0:M 8.1 8:06 2 6 1$:» 6.8 19 4.; »6
1:26 1A 1 8 18 40 7.1 20:24 6 3
1:49 6.7 » 26 12 18:02 7.1 20:57 6.9
1:17 *7 10:11 0.»
2« 87 10:5» 0 9
* fk> 8.3 11 48 11
1 57 8.2 12:18 14 33 :14 7.»
1:64 7.6 2 4ft 7.1 i*:23 19 23 40 7.3

.............. 14:87 2.5 23:44 71
............ 1 14 53 3.2 23:4ft 7.7

20 .... .. .. .. 16:41 I.I 23:26 7.1
The time used la Pacific Standard, far 

the 126th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tables, the 
tide rises or falls continuously during 
two euceesalv# tidal periods without turn
ing

THE TIME BALL

His Majesty 
King Potato

From the Southern Lumberman.

The time ball on Uie Belmont Build
ing will be raised half-mast high at 
11.46 p. m. to the top at 12.56 p. m. 
and will be dropped et 1 p. m. daily.

F. NAPIER-DENISON, 
Superintendent

The Observatory,
Gonzales Heights.

waa accorded proper treatment by this 
Government.

The men <M*J>elng detained aboard 
the vessel penmhg Instructions. It l* 
probable that three of them will be 
placed In deteqBon until the close of 
the war. The fiRio have their first 
paper* express a desire to ship on 
American vessels engaged In coewtwlee 

jtra/le, further stating they are willing 
to be Interned providing at the close of 
the war they w ill be granted full citi
zenship papers.

('apt Anderson says that when he 
signed the men he was not aware he 
was violating spy provision» of the 
lew.

MADE FAST RUN
Steamship Governor Completed Trip 

Frem Golden Gate in 4S Heure.

The Pacific Steamship Company's 
liner "Governor made port at 6 o'clock 
last evening after a run of 48 hctârà 
from Ban Francisco. She brought In 
273 passengers. 76 of whom disem
barked at the Outer Dock*. Before 
leaving for Beattie the steamship put 
off 172 tons of general merchandise.

Our recent successee on the Western 
front mean that the enemy now occu
pies the whole of only one Departement 
of France, that Is, the province of 
Ardennes, while he has a footing in 
five other». This week's move hae 
pushed’him entirely out - ef-the-fiip- 
partcmentH of the flomme and the 
Oise. Of the Pas de Calais and the 
Departement du Nord he holds very 
small pieces, half the province of the 
Atone and little corners of the Marne 
and the Meuse provinces. A French 
Departement la on the average about 
twice the else of such English counties 
as Surrey, so that, roughly, the enemy 
■till occupies French territory equal 
In sise to about sir nr seven English 
counties.—London Chronicle.

The breaking off of diplomatie relations 
between China and Germany has been ac- 
«-redtted-to the influence 6Y The Japanese, 
but a* a matter of fact the real power 
behind the throne, or presidential chair.

Britisher. Dr. George R. Morrison, 
the meal Influential man in China. Mor- 
riH»n hr on»-of ttre mrurt « nique-rhaYartera 
In the wortd. Born rit Australia, he has 

nred practically every country in tlie 
world and attained power seldom pos 
*ew*txl by any one Individual man. A* a 
young man he walked across the contin
ent of Australia; followed that with 
exploring trip through New Guinea, and 
carried away aw souvenirs a couple of 
spearhead* In his body; went to tivitaln. 
where he graduated «■ a doctor; studied 
In Paris; acted as Court Physician to 
Morocco Chieftain: journeyed from Liver
pool -Ae-Mw». York o* an Immigrant to the 
*te«j^ige; Served a» a purser on a ship 
engaged In the We*t Indian fruit trade 
then Mailed around the world ae an ordin
ary sailor before tl* ma*t; and finally 
settled In Çhlna as an employee In the 
Imperial Customs Service. In Chins he 
fought through the Boxer Rebellion, ex
plored the whole of Indo China, and took 

3/*»-mlle walking trip through China 
dresaed In native drea*. later writing 
hook about his trip. After some years 
Chins lie becatqe the rewident corre*pohd~ 
ent for the London Time*, and furnished 
that paper with- a great deal of Interest
ing Inwide Information regarding affairs 
In China. On the formation of the Chinese 
Iteputdtc a few year* ago lie was made 
chief political adviser to the ChlnA* Gov
ernment, a post he still retains. - He en
joy* to a marked extent the confidence 
of the Cidneee people, and It 1* no ex 
aggeratlon to say that hi* influence In 
China ha* iWn of greater assistance to 
Great Britain than a dosen army corps 
would have been.—Montreal Journal of 
Commerce. w

• Sir Frederick Smith would not have 
spoken of the ’fabled" versatility of 
the chameleon (a* he did In the Field 
Inquiry) If he hgd Iain on his back 
In u military hospital In Alexandria, 
writes an R. F. A. sergeant. -Watching 
the actual variations of tint assumed 
by that strange animal and its projec
tion of Its long tongue Is one of the 
diversions of hospital life In Egypt. It 
ts wricntne ln the-ward* lieeause of 
Its Insatiable appetite for files. The 
hues It assumes In accordance with 
the law of protective mimicry are not 
often as vivid pm the color simulated, 
hut the ltxard makes a good approach 
to most of the primaries. It la only 
beaten when the Highlander puts It 
on, way, the Cameron (or “bully beef) 
tartan. After a llftle reflection It 
takts on a more or less neutral color 
kith a Mas to warmth.—London 
Chronicle.

Never was there a'mordistriking in
stance of the riser of a commoner than 
is afforded by the rapid uscent of the 
potato. From obscurity to a throne, 
so to speak, the tuber has mounted 
during the past year or so. Not so 
long ago, as historians count time, the 
potato was not regarded as a vege
table—It was not even mentioned In 
the Complete Gardener.

The potato is essentially an American 
product—a native of the mountainous 
districts of tropical and bubtroplcal 
America from Chile to Mexico, though 
now most cultivated In the temperate 
xone. The potato" was taken from 
Peru to Spain undeç, the name of 
"batata.” In the sixteenth century. 
From Virginia to Ireland the potato 
wus taken in 1565 by. Hawkins, the 
*lave trader. In 1686 the potato was 
Introduced Into England by Sir Francis 
Drake.

The atrange tuber was at first cnltl- 
rated In Eu rot*? merely as a curiosity; 
and when Its f<x>d value was dimly re
alized. It was given chiefly to cattle 
ftnd hogs. In the year 1663 the Royal 
Society of pmdon began to encourage 
the cultivation of the potato with the 
idea that It might become food for the 
poor when grain crops failed.

As- everybody knows. In-land waa 
first among European countriei 
to undertake the genct-a! cultiva
tion of the potato; it did not become 
lni|iortant on the continent of Europe 
until the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury. nor In France and Germany imtll 
the close of that century. B|ut France 
and Germany are now—or were, before 
the war—the world’* g^sateyt potato
growing countries,

Information1 to lacking as to when 
the potato became important among 
North American field crops; but we can 
all remember back jo the time when 
potatoes were" merely a Hide dish, 
"served with all medt orders.” Some 
of us can recall the "glorious days of 
childhood In the rural districts when 
the regular "wash-day" menu was 
hock bone and potatoes. Nobody had 
time to pester around with an elabor
ate meal when the clothes were In the 
Mids. Bo a pot was put on Oté stove, 
filled with hock bone and potatoes and 
enough water for these to stew along 
In; end somebody would run out Into 
the garden for spring onion*; and there 
would be cornmeal hoe-cake*. The 
children would be reminded, a* they 
wore every Monday, "you can't expect 
to hare pie and things on wash day!"

In those day* people didn’t know 
much about “food values;" they had 
never heard of carbohydrate», protein, 
and so on. But they hzid gumption. 
And gumption tenches that meat and 
potatoes go together and that n plain 
baked potato heeds butter or gravy 
mixed In with It. A* time went on. the 
quality of gumption seemed to grow 
scarcer; so chemist* and dietician* 
came upon the scene to teach folk* the 
sort of thing* that i.i former times the 
blackest negro In the neighborhood

COURTESY SERVICE

Paoiflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Dlroot
No Change

E.E tteventor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays. • »X.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, 4 p.m.« Fridays, 11 a.*.| 

Saturdays. 11 s.ol 
Steamahlpe

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President.
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

AH Points In Southeastern and South
western Air ska.

TICKET OFFICES 
Government St.. 1X17 W-fiarf Ft

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THS

8.3. “Sol Due"
Iravra C. P R. wharf daffy •*- 
rapt Sunday at 11.66 a m., for Pert 
Angntne. Dungeneee. Port WE- 
llama. Port Townsend and Brattle 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle deity except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.66 a m.

Secure information end tickets 
from

a. e. BLACKWOOD, Agent, 
1234 Government St Phone tie

The Union Stssmshlp Company 
of 1$ C., Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN E. fr 
PORTE

S. 9P “Cemneun" sells from Vic
toria. Rvans-Cotesnan Dock, every 
Monday et 11 n m.. for Campbell 
River. Atort Rav. flolntula. Port 
Hardv. Rhmihsrtle Psv Takiish 
Hsrhor Smith** Tnl*t. RTVFRS IN- 
T.FT r$m*riM. Nsmu OCpsAN 
FALLS *nd Rlff.LA COOT,A.

E B "Ventura** sell* from Van
couver ev»rv Tb«e*d*v St IT n m. 
for Alert Psv Vnrt Hardv Nsnrn 
Weft* Dr-V* «TPV TWTCT TT«-f- 
ÎCV Rev mrirwvt ptvttt» rs*. 
n»Hc* PRTVCF WTIPFPT t»*rf 
gimrenn. and NAAF TtTVFR Can-

11 • •‘CbelcLelft** 1#*V»« V*fl
cfiiiv-r cv-f-r W-ldsv at 11 p m 
v » *r nrnrrr eirwvTce! to 
new * N rtTMR nmwr RTT- 
Î>WT>T AVTAT calling at Vowel! 
River. Camph»t1 River. Namn 
Fwanwon Rnr Rutedale.

mrn MeCRpnOR. Agent 
1008 Government St. Phone IMS

knew by umtlneL We read of this 
thrilling discovery;

“The potato owes It* popularity a» 
food chiefly to It* large percentage of 
carbohydrates—18.4 per cent.—for It 
contains only 2.2 per cent of protein; 
also to the fact that 60 per cent, of Its 
nutritive pnaterlAl is digestible. It is 
thus an admirable complement to 
meat, which is high in pr*4eto, and 
there I* good reason for the popular 
meal of meat nnd potatoes. Carbohy
drates are useful In supplying the body 
with energy."

It takes an unusually good man to make 
good in a public office.

As Business 
Gets Better
WEEK ATTEE WEEK, * behoons every nil 
end woman who waate to ret his or her tell share 
ef retornlB» prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise ere overlooked. 
DON'T rOEOET THE LITTLE THTOOB which 
•ften leod to big onee. Many e men hei passed 
by opportunities he thought tee trtvUl for sttes- 
tloa, while others by the expenditure of only . ■ 
few eente on the earns opportunities hive started 
forces moving which resulted hi thou lands of 
doIUn profit Kany ■ "Want Ad" hi the Times, 
sppsreutly lneignlfiesnt hue resulted hi eueoessee 
far greeter then we even dreamed of
■EES AM SOME Ot THE THIN08 A TIME» 
•‘WANT AD" eus do fer yomt

SENT 0FTI08S
BEST hum ~
BENT APARTMENTS
*»I.L BUSINESSES
EXOHANOS PKOFBBTIBS
f-nrrxB CAPITAL
PINDPABTNE1S
BENT VACANT BOOMS
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
MIX AUTOMOBILES
SELL STORE AND OPTICS ITXTUBBS
BELL DOGS AND OTHSB PETS
find lost articles
SECURE COMPETENT HELP

THEO AM JUST A PEW OP THE MINT 
USRS TOU CAN MAM OP A "Went Ad" 
THEM'S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take edvuatugu 1* seme way or 
ether el the trwmeudoue power ef TIMES 
"WANT ADS" te render servies hi the affaire ef 
every-day hfe. Ofve the mutter u Utile though! 
end you win eee hew e Times "Went Ad” eus 
help yen.

Then Put Your “Want Ads’* 
in the Victoria Daily Times

— 1

—4-
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HOUSE CONSIDERED 
SEVERAL MEASURES

Bills Advanced During Busy 
Ninety Minutes Spent by 
Members Following Budget

législative Press Gallery,
April ?3.

- After the budget rpeech had been 
disposed of this aftrrnoim an hour and 
n half was spent In advancing the 
various bills on the order paper, and 
considerable progress was mad**.

To-morrow th-; evening sittings be
gin, and the session will be hurried 
from now on, hut as the fullest oppor
tunity will be given to members it is 
certain that It will be some few weeks 
before prorogation is 'reached.

The Premier, moving the second 
reading of the bill amending the Suc
cession Duty Act iiL-lhe direction of 
increasing some of the rates of duty 
and imposing a sur-tax, explained That 

'"yfhis system of ' securing revenue wAs 
which did so te a manner to' do 

least Injury "and work least hardship 
than any other, as was generally re
cognised In all countries. The principle 
i* cognised by th? taxing of estates 
was one of tire fairest known, and the 
tax was one of the most equitable 
levied. In the Old- Country, especially, 
this had been realized, and it was put 
Into effect to a degree that l^ag never 
Veen attempted in this «country, reach
ing out to- hit those who got some
thing for nothing, practically.

The hill, us did the original Act, 
treated of property passing, first, 
direct heirs; second, to collateral 
h»irs; and, third, to distant relatives 

• and strangers. Taxation in this regard 
In B. C. compared favorably with On
tario and Qiieiiecl. tjifi. ÎMgvst ot. the 
other provinces, on large sums, -over 

. SVwi.Oo", the rate here would he five 
per cent- heavier than in Ontario.

"Mr. Bowser moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Civil Service Bill.
The Civil Service Bill was taken up 

In committee ft* the first time. A. M 
Manson tOmlnera) being in the chair, 
and half a doxen set tk'iie were passed 

■ before the'' Mouse adjourned 
jfrV:.>k. i

The se<-tion appointing a commission 
was left over for discussion as to 
whether or not there should be a com
mission of one, two or three, and what 
the salary or salaries should be.

The Premier said he bad an open 
mind as to the site of the board, a! 
though he saw cogent reasons why one 
man could do good and effective work.

George Bell favored at least a two- 
n.un - -immlsslon.

Equal Guardianship.
The Equal Guardianship bill was 

considered in part in committee, with 
Dr. Hose 4Nelwm) in the chair, and 
j-rogrcss reported.

The Attorney-General secured second 
reading for two bills of a commercial 
character, amending the Bills of Hale 
Act and the Assignment of Books Ac
counts Act, to the end that satisfac
tion df debts be registered so as to 
leave a clean sheet.

The Minister of Lands had his bill 
amending the Timber Royalty Act read 
a second time. This makes provision 
for the publication this year of the 
five-year statement of the wholesale 
eett'ng price of lumber which the de
partment should have made in ItU and 
liogtcetcd to do.z

'The bill amending the Complex Ore 
A«d Act. making It plain that It Is the 
net profits of the company which may
be taken by the bank In payment of 
the guaranteed advance of $40.000, was 
put through the committee stage, with 
V. F. Nelson (Slocan) in the chair.

____  Amend Forest. Act.
The Minister of Lands introduced two 

bills niTecting the forest branch of the 
ib-pAitment. < me is amending the For
est Act in several particulars, includ
ing the twvcedure for the sale of Crown 
timber and the leasing of pulp-wood 
areas. The other extends the Forest 
Relief Act for another year, but It ex
cepts from the operation of the Act 
special timber licenses, and It 
votes machinery for forcing these Into 
operation. I f it is shown that any saw
mill Is suffering for lack of logs any 
special timber licensee in the vicinity 
may be called upon to pay up all ar- 

feea-and’forest protection1 fund 
contribution* within six months, 
p-iin of forfeiture of his license.

The Ccintagtous Diseases (Anfinals) 
Act amendments were read a third 
time and passed. 

a II.. f. Hall naked' the Minister of 
Railways:

1. With resixet to Mainland section 
of Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
(that portion referred to in a sub- 
paragraph (a), of paragraph 4 of the 
iigreement dated the 17th January, 1910, 
the jSehedule »p chapter 3, Statutes of 
1*110), for what mileage have bond» 
been issued by tlie Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway Company and guar
anteed by the province?

2. With retptrt to <he Vantibuvef 
Inland section of said railway (.being 
lint portion referred to In a sub-para
graph lb) of said imragraph 4 of the 
agreement Aforesaid), - for what mile
age have bonds been issued by the 
<*nm dian Northern Pacific Railway 
Company and guarantied by the prov-

3. For what’ amounts have bonds as 
set out In question* l>nnd 2 been sold

sped to: (a) Mainland section; (b) 
Vancouver Island section?

Hon. Mr. Oliver replied as follows:
1. Five hundred miles.
2. One hundred miles.
8. Sût hundred miles at $35,000 per 

mile equals $21,000,000. The bonds for 
the Main Line and Island were -«of 
kept distinct.

4. For sale and pledge £4,011,737 17s. 
3d. was received on account of bonds 
issued for Mainland and Island.

6. $19.514,394.14.
•. Nothlng.at credit.
R. H. Pooley asked the MlnisteT of 

Agriculture: - '
“Was the sum pf $308.33 paid to Wm. 

Mansi.n supposed to cover remupera- 
tfion for his services as Superintend
ent of the Agricultural Credit Commis
sion for any period after December Slat, 
1916?“ ^

Hon. Mr. Oliver replied: “The sum 
of I3U8.33 |>aid to Wm. Manson was nl-. 
lownnce In full for all services rendered 
as Superintendent of the Agricultural 
Credit Commission.”

W R. Ross asked the Minister of 
Agriculture: "From what points Of 
any) on the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was seed-grain dis 
tribute<l during the season of 1917?*’

Hon. Mr. (Hiver replie*!: "No seed 
has been distributed from points, on 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company?"

I’rv vers were read to-day by Rev. R. 
A. P. Charwick.

POOR BUSINESS WAYS 
IN LAND DEPARTMENT

Improper Refund Seems to 
Have Been Due Largely to 

- That Cause

legislative Press Gallery.
April 28.

The result of the Inquiry held; into 
the refunding of $7.920 l>y the Oov# 
ment Agent at Ashvroft in Andrew 
Laidluw on disalloWvd applications to 
purchase land brings out Into relief 
tbe fact, referred to by the Premier, on 
th» authority of the auditors, this uf 
temooji, that the Land Departm- nt 
has been in a hopeless muddle under 
the late administration.

It Is possibly that' Department, 
through the late Deputy Minister, may 
lie held to ha y v been no ntore than 
nebulous In Its instructions to an of* 
tidal, and that Government Agent 
Christie may be considered as having 
not lieen as inquisitive as he ought to 
have been, blit even then the question 
will arise as to why such ambiguity 
should be allowed "to ettisf.

The late Deputy Minister says that It 
vas never Intended to refund latkltaw 
r n more than five out of twenty seven 
a|-plle*tIons—maybe a few more - and 
that bis letter of instructions of .Sep
tember 6 last did not i-ontemplate any
thing else. But Mr. Christie, who was 
a Wm a«‘tlng for his dead boy as a Judg
ment creditor of lAidlaw, had t»een 
Informed by his son's lawyer that the 
Department was to refund some $7.400, 
and a few days later he received a 
letter about whirh there is certainly 
some ambiguity—at any rate there is 
not the definiteness wlhch any ordin
ary businessman would Impart to a 
communication where thousands were 
In quest km. More slgnlfb-ant, from hi* 
point of view, Is the fact that he was 
returned twenty-seven applications to
purchase. ————,— ------ -—-———■—I

If these were not being disallowed 
trd subject to refund of the fifty 
cents an a*re deposit why were they 
in the hands of the Department when 
they ought to have been in those of 
the purchasers aa proof of their right 
to complete purchase of the lands re
ferred to? Mr- Christie scorned to think 
he had made a mistake, but he dwelt 
on this laffef tlUiî, and it would look 
an if he had some reason Xo do so.

--------- Homo Confusion. - . ——■
R. A. Ren wick, former Deputy Min

ister of l,ands. klentlfieil his letter to 
Government Agent Christie except as 
to a note at the foot that he had con
sidered this as authority to make a 
refund on all I,aldlaW* applications, 
to the aggregate of $7,920. Mr. RM* 
wick did not think there was any am
biguity In the letter. The Government 
Agent was Instructed to refund de- 
pesits where proper, and thla might 
apply to more than the five applica
tions disallowed, on which the refunds 
h*«r TtfSen THSBE There mtgtttltimr nmr 
some confusion In the matter, as the 
pi rties had been squabbling between 
themselves for some time.

To Mr. Mobkiy he said he had had 
r.o Instructions to rrfvn.l any other 
moneys than where the applications 
were disallowed.

Mr. Bowser asked if the then ^Min
ister (W. R. Ross) knew about this.

Mr. Ren wick replied that the Minis
ter was* out of the city on September 
last, when the letter was written, but 
he had settled the l>asls of the matter, 
that the money should be refunded on 
disallowed applications.

Mr. Thompson—“Should this $7,920 
have been repaid?’’,.

Mr. Renwtck—"It wa* not ,the inten
tion of the Department. We did not 
Intend to refund anything but disal
lowed applications." i

Let It Stand.
After the matter came to the knowl

edge of the Department two weeks 
later he Informed the Minister and the 
latter said th*y would let the re
funds stand.

H. P. ChMstie. Government Agent at 
-with H»Kpoct.to2-iaJ Mainland.section; \ftht joft. considered that the letter

ib) Vancouver Island section?
4. What arc thé total sums received 

ns proceed* of such sale or sales of sakl 
bonds with respect to: (a) Mainland

^ section; <b) Vancouver Island section?
5. XVhat arc the totals of the amounts 

placed to credit of Minister of Finance 
ns proceeds of said bonds with respect 
to; (a) Mainland section; (b) Vancou
ver Island sectk>*?

6. XVhat balance (if any) is there to 
the credit dF- the Minister of Flnailce 
from proceeds of said bonds with rp-

was authority to make refunds of the 
deposits on the accompanying certi
ficates. A rlause In the letter which 
was relied on as throwing the blame 
on him—"If your records indicate these 
refunds ss payable to Laid law" - did 
not mean what the general public 
would take it to mean, but meant to 
civil servants that they were to assure 
themselves that those who got the re
fund were the people who rpaid them 
In.

Mr. Thompson asked him why he

had not sought mere Instruction If he 
had any doubt*.'

Misled by Lawyers.
Mr. Christie Aaid he had doubtless 

been misled by a letter from Lennie, 
Clarke * Hooper, lawyers for the 
surveyors, a few days before he got 
the Department’s letter, stating that 
arrangements had been made for a re
fund of $7,400, and this prepared him 
to receive the latter letter. As the 
Department instructed, he refunded on 
the several certificates in which Laid-' 
law was Interested.

In the- opinion of Mr. Christie the 
Government had had the lands sur
veyed and wgjn in $10,000 In cash. The 
arrangement was a bad one, to hie 
mind, to refund the moneys, but the 
practice was that “when money is re
funded on disallowed applications the 
certificates must be turned ifi by the 
would-be purchasers as the Govern
ment Agent’s voucher. In this case 
the number of applications sent back 
to him from the Department were not 
all which had been issued, Others being 
still in the hands of Tiffin A Alex* 
andeA Vancouver. All through he had 
been misled. *
' _ lawyer’s Explanation.

Denis J. O’Neill, Vancouver, of I*n- 
nle, Clarke A Hooper, stated that they 
had been acting for the surveying firm 
of Christie, Dawson "A Haywood, 
which had a Judgment against Laid- 
iaw for work done in surveying his 
lands. Christie, by the way. was a 
son of Government Agent Christie, and 
has been killed, on active service. He 
had an interview with Mr. Tiffin, of 
Tiffin A Alexander, who was a mem
ber of and solicitor for the syndicate 
which required the lands from I .aid- 
law, and they saw the then Deputy 
Minister. There was no amount of re

fund named, but Tilhn had the Idea 

that all the twenty-seven certificates 
he had were disallowed and that a re
fund would be made on them. On the 
receipt of the refund Tiffin A Alexan
der handed over two-thirds to hi* 
clients on their claim.

In reply to Mr. Christie Mr. O’Ne 111 
considered the Department’s letter 
open to the Interpretation that the cer
tificates enclosed were disallowed and 
that the refund was to cover them a* 
well as the five which had actually 
been disallowed.

The matter will be further Inquired
into.

THE CHEAT DIVIDE
The woman in the prime,of life need 

not dread to meet the loss of her 
youth when growing elderly. While 
some charms diminish, others should 
replace them—charms of Experience, 
cultivation, wisdom. The great physi
cal changes met between the fortieth 
and fiftieth year are indeed serious, 
and are not always well borne. In the 
strain of modem life, few women ore 
in condition to meet these changes 
without aome apprehension of derang
ed health. But with the excellent help 
of Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, that old, trustworthy woman’s 
medicine, a woman may confidently 
expect to enter later life u* well and 
robust an ever.

“Bllggins say* he got on by burning 
tlie midnight oil." "Well, keeping late 
hours did help him some. He danced all 
night three or four time* a week till 
finally lie met a rich girt and married 
her"

FORMER VICTORIAN 
ROSY IN ENGLAND

Mrs. Watt Still Organizing Wo
men’s Institutes to Meet 

War Need

Some weeks ago there appeared an 
article showing what Mrs. Watt, 
formerly of X’lctorla, and chairman for 
some time of the Women’s Institutes 
of British Columbia, has been doing in 
England In connectkm with the forma
tion of institutes of a similar kind 
there. Subsequent letters received by 
friends here show that Mrs. Watt ex
tended the W’ork to XValc*. The meet
ings were arranged by dhl. the Hon. 
H. Stapleton-Cotton, who |also, in the 
capacity of general secretary, address
ed the gatherings in company vyith 
Mrs. Watt.

The first Institute was formed at 
Ll.mfalrpwV, Mrs. Colton In the chair. 
Here, as «lacwhere, Mrs. 'Watt gave 
numerous hints on procedure, planning 
out the work, and pointing out the 
responsibility which devolved on tihe 
in< inhere to make the organisation 
something which 'Would fill a place hi 
the community life, raise the standard 
of the home*;,aiul, at the present time, 
do "It* bit" ta help end the war. After 
the organisation work was completed 
in each community Mrs. Watt usually

returned later to meet the committee 
and give suggestions in the planning 
of -the programme for the ensuing 
months.

In Welsh and England.
Othft* organisation faceting* were 

held at Tre-arddur Bay and Holyhead, 
Miss Antonia Williams being in the 
chair at the latter place; Colonel Cot
ton in addressing this meeting referred 
to the benefits of the Institute at 
Llnnfalrpwll, already noticeable. He 
had seen, since the foundation of that 
Institute, what he had never seen be
fore. Anglican girls Walking with 
Wesleyan girls. _ Mr*. Lloyd George 
was in the chair at the meeting at 
Criéeleth to which Mrs. Watt spoke, 
and her opening and closing remarks 
being part'y in Welsh, partly in Eng
lish, appealed to her practiced country
women uqd gave force to her observa
tions no lose than her distinguished 
name. Canon Lewis was another 
speaker it this meeting, and here as’ 
elsewhere an Interpreter translated the 
EiigLsn addresses into Welsh. Cafn, 
Trefnant and other points were visited 
with the same object. This object was 
outlined by Mrs. Watt In a leaflet Is* 
sued In June of last year and applying 
will be seen to coincide with the ob
jects of women's institutes in general:

To Improve conditions of rural life 
by studying home economics ; provid
ing a centre for educational and social 
intercourse and for all local activities; 
encouraging home and local indus
tries; and stimulating interest in the 
agricultural industry, particularly at 
this time when the food shortage is 
so keenly experienced.

Great Success.
•When I was invited to go to Wales I 

was enchanted," writes Mra/ Walt In 
her letter, "and now when I look back

11

ou results and know that in over 
twenty villages there are Women’s In
stitutes and that they have succeeded 
as' no other women’s organization has 
ever succeeded, it seems too good to 
he true. I saw at the outbreak of (he 
war that the food supply was the com
ing question. The few of us who eat 
down and reasoned it out saw quite 
plainly that men would be taken more 
and more from agriculture, that ma
chinery, always far too little used here, 
would get scarcer, that agriculture be
ing absolutely unorganized would fall 
Into chaotic condition, that more ships 
would ba taken for transport, and that- 
the submarine menace was likely to be 
a real one. 1 took up my war burden 
and have never stopped carrying it 
while the war lasts.

"Events have moved so swiftly In 
Wales. The whole principality I» cry
ing out for our help In organizing wo
men’s institutes. 1 am spending all of 
July there with Barmouth as » centre. 
The common theory that this Is an old 
conservative country hard to move Is 
not true so far as the country women 
are concerned. We have now over 80 
women's Institutes In Great Britain, 
and by far the greater number of these 
have been formed in the last three 
months. Gloucester, Worcester, Sus
sex, Essex, York are all awaiting county 
organization and are expecting me at 
big county meetings shortly.”

Farmer Brown—"Look here, mister, the 
war map you sold me ain’t correct.” 
HUopkeeper—"ReallyT How do you 'know 
that?" Farmer Brown—"My hoy has 
written home, and mays he’s Just going to 
Reconnoitre. But I'm hanged if 1 can 
find the place marked on tlie map."

Hudson's Bay "Imperial* Lager
Beer, pinte, 8 for 2Be. •

r

To be sure of the genuine Neôlin— 
mark that mark, stamp it on your 
rAemory. Ask for Neôlin, with the 
accent on the "5”—fleolin-

—the (rade symbol for a quality pro
duct of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited.

A Centuries-Old Problem 
Solved for You by Neôlin
—the Modern' Wonder-Sole
The twentieth century is kind to us. Never before has mankind enjoyed such 
advantages. The labor-saving, labor-easing devices towards which our forefathers 
struggled, have been attained.
And now Neôlin has solved another of the world-old problems.
Ever since man ceased to go barefooted through the forest in search of food, he has 
trod on the tanned skins of animals.
Leather seemed to be the best shoe sole—for wear, for comfort, for appearance.
It offers all these things in a measure.

" Then Neôlin appeared—a modern wonder-sole—evolved by science—nurtured by 
Goodyear.
Not since machinery for making shoes was invented has the footwear of the nation 
become in one instant so much better.
For never before was such a sole as Neôlin.
Ask men and women who have worn it.
“With Neôlin my shoes are comfortable the first day I wear them.” “Neôlin soles 
wear longer than leather. But better still they keep the uppers from getting out of 
shape, so the uppers too/ fcrst longer."" “Since getting Neôlin oh the children's 
shoes I do not mind them playing in the house. They don't scratch the floors or 
make much^noisc.” “Ethel and Billy have had no colds since wearing Neôlin.” 
“I have Neôlin even on my Patent Leathers for the edges are as nicely stained and 
polished as leather.” “If I had to, I would pay more for Neôlin than for leather.” 
We can add nothing to such sweeping endorsement. Neôlin does wear longer—wear 
more comfortably, more lightly and more flexibly. To add to such worth, it is' 
waterproof, noiseless, scratchless, modem in style. It holds the shoe to its shape.

Neolln ha* been a great success. Because of distinct 
superiorities it la replacing leather for shoe soles.
Nefllln’s appearance can be Imitated. But NeSlln’a 
qualities are the result of method» and materials 
known only to us.
Now there are other soles that look like Neôlin. But 
there 1» only one Neolln—and every pair of soles la 
branded with thla trademark :

mrEAR
IN CANADA

*t.1
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ÂDVEKTI8KMJÈNT8 under thla head, •

eent per, word per Insertion ; 60 cents 
per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor end electric light,- mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, SU 
Fort Street. Phone R4T3S.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HKAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. It. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, 211 Jona* 
Building. Phone S44S. .

r DENTISTS
Dit. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

J-wel Block, cor. Tatea and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephones- 
Office. 657; Residence. 12».

DR W. F FRASER. SOl-3 Stobart-Pease
Block Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.9)
a m to 6 p. m.__ _______ ___________

f»R F. (4. KEENE, dentist. Rooms 412-13- 
14 Central Bldg. Phone 4Mg*_______ .

~~~ DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETEVTIVE OFFICE, SU 
Hlbhen-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 1412. r •

ELECTROLYSIS
fel.KCTROLŸSIS— Fourteoi, years* prac

tical experience In removing auperflu- 
<ma hairs. Mrs. Barker. 912 kort Street

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINL ENGRAVING 

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and business 
~B C. Engraving Co.. Times Bmldtwg. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.

3KNKRAL ENGRAVER. MClIcutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowttisr. He 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPH». fm* •PtfTÜÜ 

Corne permanently cured. 
free. Rooms 4"7-40S Campbell Bldg 
Phons 2864. ' m,e

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * KTACPOOlF harrUtW 

at'law. Ml Bastion StrweL Victoria.
MEDICAL

■RRSE offers good home to convalescent 
or chronic* cases: terms moderate^ 
I'iionu WJ7L. ,  P1-3

notary public

V G. GAUNCE. notary public and In
surance agent. .Room 201, Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg., writes the best accident and alcX- 
ness policy to be found

SHORTHAND
IORTHAND SCHOOL, 1011 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal

TUITION
B1NKBBS instructed fôr £Trt’f
srlne, stationary. Diesel. W. O Wm- 
rhurn, 603 Central Bldg. Phones 2474,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DVERTISEMENTS under this head I 
?ent per word per insertion; I Inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cent* pei 
rord per week; Me. per line per month. 
Wo advertisement for less than 10 bents. 
No advertisement charged for leas 
Nn SI
builders and contractors

Ill'KNTBH AND Hl lI-DER - T 
■hlrk.ll. Alt-rat mu. repair». tobblns. 
?aky roofs repaired and guarantee», 
►hone KOIR F.stimates free

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and rs- 
flniehlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 58 Government. 
Phon- 4645L 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
MHMNEVS GLEANED-Defrctlve flues 
fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
I ' >19

► OONNELL. chimney 
ter .

Phaln

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited- Phon»- 
MO. J, C Renfrew, proprietor

EMPLC /MENT AGENCY.
IINFSK EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 
Phono g.,. Ml7 Douglas Street. jtt

FISH
KRKHII HUPPLY UK’AL FISH received

dally. Free delivery. W. J Wrlglea- 
worth, «51 Johnson. Phone 661.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JF.F.VF.S BROS . TRAN8FER—Padded 

van* fdr moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 23# and 2411.

MOVE TOUR FVItNITtlRB br motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J n WTfTîm*. Phone T7IT *

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER, 1216 Government Street. 

|»hOn« HI*. --- ;------—----- J*: ■------

BVILDF.RS’ AND AGRICVLTTTRA1. 
I.IMF Exton A Howell. 815 Centrai
Bloc*. Phones 2092 or 422.

LIVERY STABLES
UT S STABLES, 72S Johnson. Livery 
warding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phpnr 182. 

MERCHANT TAILORS
BFHAPKR" W. SC.

UUfu Men's and -ladle#* tailoring. 721 
Fort^Street. Phone 8073.

MILLWOOD
FT It (*tmRWfH>!> ami inlllwood. Phone 

6136 Kwong Sing Kee, 1819 8tore. mîl 
DRY FIR-! Nil DE MILLWOOD, | cord 

|1 76. slab wood. II 65. Phone Til.
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD.

free from salt, fl 7S load Phon- 1879. mfl
PLASTERER.

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc ; prices reasonable. Phone 3312Y 
Rr-e., 1750 Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed Is cheaper than 
beaver board at cost price. Jyit

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLITIIBINO CO.. 1052 Pan

dora Street. Phones 8402 and 14S0L.
PLUMBING AND REPAIR-Coll wora.

etc. Foxgord A Son. 1606 Douglas at 
Phon* TNI

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. lobbing promptly attended to. m 
fipeed Avenue. Phony 2921

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office

1825 Government Street. Phons 668. 
Ashes and garbage removed.

•EWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

R PIPE WAR*, field tile, ground
•lay, etc. B. C. Popery Co.. Ltd.,
I and Pan.h.ra

TYPEWRITERS
rrita-New and second-hand.
ntiu; rlbbosa tor a m- 
elle» Typswrltor Co.. LI*.. Itt 
-, virtorls. ptmu ITH

IHOE refairwo
, NOTICE-Arthur Hlbto .ho.
has removed to 607 Yates nt.. 

Broad and Government.'
SHOE REPAIRING

done, rewnably P - _
B Uns hard St., two doors

■____ iiy
White. 12D

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVKItTISEMBNTB ueder this I

rent per word per Insertion: I 
Hone. | «onto pnr wnrdl < onntn 
word pnr week: U coin pnr linn 
month. No ndrertleemont for lone t 
Id rente. No edverUnement chnrsed tor 
ka thee It.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK»

T. BUTCHER, newrr end c-mrel work.
2230 I^e Avenue. Phon- &281L. mlV

TAXIDERMIST»
V * TOW, *2» Pnndora nvnnun.

______Mil. Hlsh elnee eelectlon rum
bis dome and Tortoun heeds tor aaM.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THIS AUTO VACUUM for roer

terpein UntlntocUoa nasurnd. Phon.
«dll

WOOD AND COAL
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO.-Cord-

wood, any length; lump coal, 17.60, nut, 
16.50. Phon** 4*68.

FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord. #1.60. Phon#
18*20. “*

Y. W. C. A.
jung women in

or • out of employment Rooms and 
board. A borne from bom* 764 Court- 
ney street

WINDOW CLEANING
181.AhU WINDOW CLEANINO CO.—

Phone 8816. Pioneer wl-iow cleaners 
ana Janitors. Ml Arnold

LODGES
eovTHALL. for stoves and rangea «or.

Tatea and Quadra. Colla me demand 
connected, eachange# made.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORBSTKR9—
Court Columbia. «24. meets 4th Monday. 
I p. m.. Orang*» Hall, Tatea 8t. JR. W. 
O. Savage. 161 Moss 8t Tel. 1752L.

8. O. K. B 8 JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND, meets 1st and led Thursdays A. 
O. F. Hall. T o'clock. Secretary. E. W. 
Hewlett. 1761 Second Street. City,

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—IdOdge Princess Alexandra, 
No. IS. meets third Thursday. 8 p. 
Orange Hall. Yates Street Pres., Mrs. 
J. Palmer. 626 Admiral's Road; Sec., Mr*. 
H Catterall. Ml Fort, ... . ... 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8-Lodge Prlmroee. No. #. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at S p. ra
in A. O. F. Hall. Brdad Street. Pree.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. 8«c.. A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Alesandre
116, meets Dt and 3rd Thursdays. A. O. 
F Hall. Broad Street. President. B. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith 1879 FLavfew Avenue. Hillside.

BONS OF ENGLAND B. 8. Pride of the
Island Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W J. Cobbett. Maywood P. O.. 
president secretary. A. K. Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

K OF P —Far West Victoria I.odge. No
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K.,of P Hall. 
North Park Ft A. U. H. Harding. K. 
of R * S. 16 Promis Block. 1006 Gov
ernment Street. ________

STRAWBERRY plants, currants. StMHm- 
herçlew, raspberries, loganberries, fruits, 
chicks, hatching eggs, ducklings, hare*, 
goats; catalogue free. Cha*. P*!0**" 
Minor Rural* Industries Specialist. Lang
ley Fort. B <\

COLUMBIA 1.0DOE, NO 1 I. O. O F., 
meets Y.Vdn***days. 8 p. m.. In Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglas Street D. Dewar. 
T\ S 1Î4A Oxford Street

THF. ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
* o'clock <n K of P Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at * pm. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N Pari, st. Vls'flng members 
rordlsllv Invited.

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No 5958. meets et Forest ere' Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday». 
W F Fullerton. Sec'y. 

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED and unfurnished mille. 

Bellevue Court; Oak Bay. Phone 2766.
FURNISHED SUITE to rent Nor

mandie Apts., corner Cook and Elsgard 
Streets

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished. S or
4-room suite». Opp. New Drill Hair 
Phon» 13956 "»

OLENOARRY. 816 Cook. Furnished apart
ments to rent,

APARTMENTS to let, McDonald Block.
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711L- . mil tf

EXCMAN0»
FARM* ,n<1 city prop-rty for -*cb«««o 
rh„. r. ImIh. m Hoywerd Block
ph-o- ntt

ci.tuui TfTI.lt Lfyr. Conk fltre-t. to Ok 
<-h»nn- for piono lion 1222. Tiro-». ofoI IIRII»- ItM piBII». * ------- ----

OUIÎ'AN REAU1I. BAN DIFflO. CAf.I-
FORNIA —Exchange for unencumbered 
home on Vancouver Island, value 29.606. 
modem, two-atory. nine roomed house, 
also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
furnished, piano Included, every con
venience. garages, etc.; grounds 166x146 
to alley; lawns, flower beds, etc.; one 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality in Ocean Beach; 
mortgage U.OOO. Owner. Box 7924. Dally

WANTED—You to know we haye moved
to 68» Johnson Street Canadian Junk
Cn Tel 5095

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE-JR’**1 bullet, underslung.

Revërcômbe Garage.  *3*

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Young . man. for Jewelry

store. Box tl 12. Times.______________ aS4
WANTKD-M-n for work In mill, wlt/i 

experience preferred. ' Mount -Royal 
"Milling Co- 1924 store Street._________a27
boy, with High 8< h«M>l entrance papers, 

wanted- to learn drug business; good 
ciian'ce fdT'limicruatr sniart -boy: Apptr 
stating partit ulars, to Box 8665, Time».

a£t
WANTEI>- ITrsons to grow mushrooms

for us st home; from $15 per week up
ward* can be made by using waste 
space in yard* or gardens (start now», 
illustrated booklet sent free. Address 
Montreal Supply Company. Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
FCHOOTA 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug
las and Yates Tel 19898. Jyt

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now 
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
8*ANTED—Young girl to take boy of two 
out few hours dally. Apply 910 Fair- 
field Road.________________________ » 2#

WANTED—Capable girl to live with
family of five, assist with light house 
work and care two young children. 
g.H.d wages. Phone Molt, or write Box 
une». Time*. »M

WANTE!»—Saleslady for millinery shop.
Apply In morning. The Hat Shop, 7fli. 
Yates Street. a25

CAPABLE apd willing maid wanted. M 
to 25 years, plain cooking and care of 
Infant during day. dally help kept for 
general house work. Apply personally 
1175 Fort Street. BÎt

tlfftlr. or ehterty wmnsh, take tw.i chil
dren out dally: wages, room and board 
907 Government. a24

W A NTK I>—Odod girl, for general house 
work : must -be fond of children; good 
wages Phone 4972Y. ___________ a?4

WANTED—At one.*, general servint for 
family of two; good wages. Phone Ate 
or M1R * mtt

WANTEIk-Generel help. 
Irving Road, or Phone 2972.

Apply

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a f*w hour, 
day* or wi eke.- won't you send In youi 
name to the Mualripal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?

■U»INE8« CHANCK» ;
I'Olt SAI.IC-HIkh-clk». candy .tor, wltn

Ice < ream parlor; good hKiatlon and low 
rent; suit two young ladles; snap for 
cash. Box 1292. Tlnv1». a27

DANCING
MACUABEH DANCE. Victoria Revue,

No. 1. Tuesday, April 24. Knights of 
Columbus Hall. Fort Street Heaton » 
orchestra. Refreshments. Friends In
vited. Dancing 8.86. Revue meeting 7^

PRIZE WALTZ. Connaught Hall. Wed- 
nestlay. April 25. Open only for couples 
who have not won prises since January 
1 #t Connaught. Gents 60c., ladies free^

THE BONA DEE CLUB will close the 
season with a masquerade Saturday. 
April 2*. In the Alexandra Ballroom, 
from 6 to 12. Admission too. ___a28

If.M.C.S. RAINBOW'S SOCIAL DANCE 
will 1m* held at St. John's Hall on Tues
day. 24th. Dancing from • to 1. Admis
sion. gents GOc., ladies 26c. Refreshments 
will be served.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS taught 
at Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher Phoue 22S4L. Studio. 610 Camp
bell Bldg.

FOR SALE-ARTICLES
WE HAVE A FEW' SUITS In grey 

brown tweed to clear at 18.60. These 
make useful working or every day suit». 
Ask to see them. Frost ft Frost, 1413 
Government Street. ~

TO LET—Modern. & roomed .house, clos»- 
to car and P. O. Apply 3265 Harriet 
Road

Foil SALE one 32-foot cabin cruiser,
-one 16-fool launch, owe 16-foot 
one 84 h. p. engine, one 12-foot yacht 
dinghy, one 14-foot skiff, one 3bTuol 
lake punt. Apply R. t.. Stephens. 123» 
Sunnyslile Avenue. Victoria west, an

SKVEN-IKKiM HOIT8E. lianlwoml floors,
built-in effect*, well situated. Oak Bay. 
Ill, 6-room, motlern house, cloae In. 112; 
dandy 4-r<H>m house on Belmont, 116; 
several nice houses, Fairfield. $12.56 to 
$K. Dunford *. 211 Union Bank Rullrt-

Jng.____ ;______________________________•?!
MODERN, six rooms. 328 Michigan St, aft
TO f-ET—Ijouse. 4 room», 46! Quebec St

ALL black SOIL and manor» d-llve. 
Phone 189

TO LET—7 roomed house. *18 Oswego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phohe 2236L. ml»

MALLEABLE and steal rangs». J» down
and $1 per week. Phone 46» *661 Oov
erwmewt street

TWO BOOMED COTTAGE, with pantrÿl
to rent Apply 2647 Prior Street. a24

WAGON FOR SAT-* Apply Thorpe ft 
Co . I.td.. David Street mz

FOR SALE Showcase*, galvanised tank, 
camp gloves; 1.000 other bargains at 6» 
Johnson Street

UTK'A AUTOMATIC IIEEI.S. 
quadrupl- ro»to. only H: rod». S
O-t In on th-n- bnrynln, nt to- V’rtorln 
Sporting Goods Co.. 1616 BroAd Street.

BICTCI.K* Th- VtoUa Orel* Work. 67. 
Jolm-on 8tr—t. Th- pl»-e thnl hulldii 
v,„tr h6 vrl— h* your order At >our 
prie» I*how- 1747. **'

BIO BA HO AI MH K.qul.lt- ton-. »-•«<• 
fui w .lightly u««l. .mall upr ght 
piano, only 117:.. thr— ■•th-r dn-"P' lght 
piano-, very .lightly u—d. nt 1^. lïffi 
anil e<7. Il-aaonabl- term, arranged n. 
d«.ll5v Wlllla Plnno*. I.ld.. ,» r..nl
■trnet.

merci KH lia «12. I* 5“. magn-lo, »1«:”î™m ,-r.^. ».k vyAy-jy
„»»» p,rmi«M. main -lr.-t, «6.2M. houar 
and half acre, Uhllllwai k, «2.»» *»
Bu.< Raide

BALL-BEARING I>AV5 N MOWER. 16- 
lncli. 5 blades. I.lglt wheels, $5; 14-lnclL 
14 51) 12-inch, ordinary mower, high 
wiieels. $2.50. 586 ltlthet Street. a?4

SHINGLES, made In Vict«*rla. Nos. 1 and
2; window*, stock or made to or“er* 
quick delivery; glaxe.l hot bed «Ran, * 
ft x 5.0, $2.18; ganlen awing*. $16 each. 
Your lumber requirements, large or 
.mall, gu-n rar-ful all-ntlon K. W. 
Whittington l.br Co.. Ltd. Phone 2*97

WINDOWS, doors, lumber. Interior finish 
City or country ord *r* receive careful 
atl-ntl-n. E. W WhUPngton I.umb-r 
Co . Ltd.. 2811 Brldg- to. Phon- 2M7 mil

i.nrii v\ 1 11:LI> twin molorrycl-. In- "" mpLtï! «iVrrrfh 5W F.rnwo.1 Rond 
Suite «

FOIt BALK-Omnd II.Int»man piano. 
Ilk- n-w. 2» monthly. 1-3 prk-e. ISL
Quadra “**

ÔËNÜTnE ENOI.tSH BABY BVO<lT. 
large alie. navy blue, good condition, 
n,* tire., coat 24». will tike half-price, 
al-o hahv a -1-eplng hu-k-t. lovely mat- 
tree,. ro.t Hi, -ell cheap. I hone 3I«T

ivirfiT FROM THE OltOWER-Cnb- Tg'^puni." apple. bee, variety 
rhubarb, tomato P1arta,__J, _WU Webb 
Broomlea. Carey Road “7*

BOATS. CÂNORS ANI> LAUNCHER for
hire, sale and charter. If you want 
anything on the water nr to jell any
thing try tie Cauaeway Boat House, 
Phone

wSX:rmEs5Ërp5ËN7wm7«tojëtotë 
our new styles in aoft felt h»ta. Styles 
for every figure. $2.66 and $i ^roet ft 
Frost. Weetholme Block. 1413 Govern
ment Street

fTTh SALK-Di»l»a set, drewttr.,leather
couch. 2 heals, kîtfihen furniture V. 319 
Burnside, where-tlw» car. «tppa. .......-R.2B.

FnrT SAI.E-K. ft W. Master vibrator. 
$lrt Frrd coil boxes. $3.56; motor blk». In 
good condition. e->. wl:~.|b»rrow whe, , 
7V ; National cash’register. $1. 50. writ
ing desk, $4.56; 22 Winchester repeating 

• rifle TFbD; carpenter's tool box suit îïïi #56; ^t bf ledgers. $12.5»; electric 
extension». #1 25: mililary brushes. M.jO 
in case; Malacca riding crop. $2.7$: 
ratchet* fishing reels. 56c.; bicycles, with 
new tiree and mudguards. $12.56; pump*. 
Kc • bicycle oil lamp*. #c.; tires, outer, 
any mok.*, # 25; bicycle cement. 8c . 
n.*dlal rubber». 56c. per set of 4; Gillette 
Safety raxors. #73. playing card*. 16c 
a pack, or 3 for tto ; magasines, f for 6c 
TAcrtYr TtgrrynshTYw- n*w and accond-hanf. 
store, 572 Johnson St.. Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1747

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-Gold le<-ket and chain, with photo 

ln*1«le Saturday night, probably be
tween C I*. R wharf and White Lunch. 
Government Street. Box 1162. Tlroea.

LOST Between Oak Ray and Arena, 
crocheted wool shawl. Reward. 1 Belle
vue (>urt. Oak Bay._______________ . »*6

Lt»KT -Eastman kmluk. In leather carry
ing case on Sunday. Iietween Johnson 
Street and Rocky Point. Finder pleas*-
pinin'- ft'A. Reward_________________

ËOST—Sunday. April 15. pointer dog! near 
rifle range. Apply Phone Ix>veland. 
4*291. aZ1

IxtST-Between Willow* Camp and h lor-.
cnee Street, via vacant land, a gold 
signet ring with Hon crest. Finder ault- 
ahly rewarded on returning to H. M 
Angus. 1184 Dallas Road, a»

FOUND-Tspanlel P^PPL tag No. 233—1917 
Apply Times Office, n&4

LOST -A 233rd Edmonton Raltallon pin,
valued a* keepsake by owner. Phon* 
1011 *24

liOST—Roll of bills, with slip of paper
and elastic, on Saturday morning, on 
Fort Street, between Jubilee Hospital 
Hn<1 Government Street. Box 81». 
Times

LOST -Purse, between Public Market and
Yule* Street, containing over $35 Re
ward. Time* Office, ________ S>4

LOST-81. rharles Street, between Rock
land Avenue and Fort Street, sunburst 
pearl brooch. Wednesday afternoon. 
Finder please phone 1t98. Reward, all

On Hat unlay. Ganadlan Red (proas
life membership badge. Mrn
II. M. Fullerton. Tel. #241*. alt tf
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNIUIPAL FREB LABOR RUBEAI
to pr-p*red to fill Any vacancy tor mai- 
or female, In .klll-A or tmaklltod labor 
al once. Phone or write.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfornlehed)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART-

MINTS, furnished and iinfurnlehod. te 
nil parta at th. olty. Lloyd-Young A 
Run-». MU Bread .trot ground floor. 
IVmborton Building Phone 401.

TO RENT—Four roomed house, good gar- 
den 909 King's Road. *2*

FOR R ENT-Modern, seven-room bunga
low. Monterey Ave. M. Gillespie. 1240 
Victoria Ave. Phone 62721*. a»

TO KENT—Unfurnished. 9 roomed, well 
finished, thoroughly modem house, high 
elevation, built almost entirely of stone, 
full cement basement, two acres of land. 
Waring orchard, garage, vow and horse 
stable, poultry houses; five cent bus; 
lease if required: very moderate rent. 
Apply Robt. Grubb, Room 11. Mahon 
Bldga a24

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
CHEVROLET CAR for hire, 

driver. Phone 2220. : ml*
FOR A GOOD CAR. experienced driver. 

Jitney Association prices. Phone I796.IL

JITNEY CARS-People wishing to hire 
Jitney ears by tbs hour or for abort 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Oarage, number MIL '

FOR SALE-POULTRY AND EOGS.
for SALE—Black and Ruff Cochin ban

tam!. Apply 419 Alpha Street. a21

TO LET..Four-room cottage, near Dock
yard, Ksqulmalt. Apply Ramsbottom'e 
Grocery Store, 1825 Constance Avenue. 
Ksqulmalt. ______ _________ a#

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Black Minorca^
Rhode Island Red. Barred Rocks, 7»c. 
sitting. $5 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Tolmie Rd. and Lansdowne. Phone

TO LET—Four roomed house, Fairfield 
Apply 1419 Harrison.  a#

SIX-ROOM HOUSE, close in. #. 
Market Street.

FOR RENT—Twelve roomed house, 
waterfrontage. large gmund*. close to 
cars; cheap rent. Apply 1235 Stinnyelde 
Avenue. Victoria West. a24

Phone «Ml.. ml»

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
HT JOSEPH STREET. R rooms. $5».*

Monterey Avenue, 6 room*. $26; Glad
stone Avenue. « room*. $86. Green ft 
Burdick Bros . I.td., comer I .angley and 
Broughton Streets. Phone 41»______»24

PERSONAL._____________
MATTI-DA—No. you should not have

used Fuller's earth an<l cornstarch for 
the chocolat** centre*. No woiulcr they 
were disappointing It woirtd be better 
to use sugar, fresh < ream, butter, .eggs 
and Devonshire cream, or to buy them 
at 46c per Ih. at Hamsterley Farm. 
Public Market Ernest. tt>23

TO LKT-SIx roomed, furnished cottage, 
close In; rent $13.36. Apply 19» Fern-
wood Road.______ a25

COSY, well furnished bungalow for rent. 
Apply 916 Fairfield Road. a?l

TO I.EASE-For one year. 9-room, mod
ern. furnished house. Fairfletfl, $66. Ap
ply 641 »*>»rL__________________________

FÏ'RNISIIEI». 6 roomed cottage, with 
orchard. n*ar corper of Pandora and 
C.wik Streets. Apply Box 1296. Tim*»
Office.______ - _____

FIVE-ROOM rOTTAOE, furnished. $*. 
Including water. HU Denman._______aS

TO LET—Partly furnished. 6-room, sum
mer voting-. Saanich Arm. Apply 52i 
Trutch Street. Phone S346R. a24

TWO ROOMED, furnished cabins to rent. 
Apply Steward's Barber Shop, Esqui
mau $4 per month. _____________ mil

TO RENT—Furnished. 8 roomed, fully
modern house. Oak Bay. Just thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excellent slmpe. 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. $46 per month Douglas 
Mackay ft Co.. 38 Arcade Bldg.. 613 View 
St. Phone 817.

TIMBER LICENSES should b* protected
from cancellation by being surveyeo 
thl» year, SwanOfU ft Noakcs 1066 
Government Street Phone 877. Log
ging roads and mineral claims surveyed

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. Wn have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Htbben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ONE AND TWO ROOM OFFICES to

let In Times Building. Apply nt Times

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE-Family coW. making 3 gal

lons; price $166. Phon* 49681». a-1
FOR BALE^Jrrsey-HolKieln -w, third 

calf due now. -Governin-nt tested, gen
tle. capital milker, quality and quantity. 
Applv A M Bowman, ‘ Ardmore." Sid
ney. B. C. **

PERSIAN KITTENS for aale. cheap 
Piton* 47731t. *24

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—Me. night and up.

$2 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

ROOM AND oOARD.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, wit*

board, near Beacon Hill. Phone 477«L.

TO YOUNG LADIES-A furnished room,
with breakfast *nd use of phone, with 
private family, hx desirable district. 
Phone 3161L. •_________________ *8

FIRST-CLASH BEDROOM and Milling
room, with open fireplace^ with board: 
low rates Phone 1667Y. 635 Rupert Ft

SÎ4
BOARD AND ROOM, home cooking.

$8 56 per week; housekeeping rooms; MY 
Pandora. Phone 4864L. ml

THR BON-ACCORD. 845 Princess AwK,
seven minutes' walk from the City Hall. 
Room and hoard * Rooms from $5 
monthly. Phone 2*571,. ?_____ ■_____ m?6

COMFORTABLE ROOM, home cookeq
food. nU*e locality; reasonable. Phon» 
22921* m2V

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTKI)-'To purchase, small boat, suit

able for lake; cash. Box 8117, Time», a»
WANTED—Motorcycle; state 

price Box 1366. Times.______
make and 

»?4
WANTED -!x»t. Gorge «Hstrlct. dear title,

for spot rash. Particular# to P. O. Box
—--------- — T......AC .

READ THIS—Beat priors given for ladle* 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 2907. 
or call 764 Tates Street.

DON'T SELL your men's clothes until
yon have our offer. We pay from # to 
$K) Phone 4229. 1421 Government. mil

VICTROLA WANTED—Will pay cash If
cheap. Phone 729R. mil

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your
high-class cast-off clothing Spot cash. 
Mr* Hunt. 812 Johnson, two houses up 
from Blansharrt Phone 4681. *16

WANTED Furniture of four or five
roomed hotlhe at once; will -pay cash. 
S. H J. Mason. Hillside and Quadi;». 
Phone 31761 j.

MRS. SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg a no
Edmonton, will purchase your cast-off 
clothing for cash. Phone 401, or after

WANTED—FI ve-n
Phon- 197».

i house of furniture.

ATTENTION—Sell your second-hand cloth
ing or anvthtng you want to We buy 
them. Best prices. We call at any ad
dress. Phone 21*2. 1124 Government St.

, m7
OPEN TO BUY furniture for cash. Phon»

187».____________ ^___________ A4
HOimE ou FÜRHITUR* vuto* tor

cash Phone 2172.
CASH PAID for old bicycles and paru tn

any.çnrdltVm Phon-- 1747. Victor, Cycle 
Works. 674 Johnson St.

WANTED Any quantity chicken# or
ducks, cash paid at your houes. «hoa« IfftfL. or write #8 Elf'ot street, city. -

L8M.66A EMPTY SACKS, st any quantity.
wanted D Louis. 81» Caledonia Awe. 
Phon* M68-

WE PAY HIOHEFT PRICES for bra»».
copper, lead, elite, rubber, rags, each», 
phone 56». Canadian Junk Cd.. 6» 
Johnson

WANTED—Old copper, hraaa. xlnc, lead.
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy a no 
#e|| everything and anything. Phon-- 
12» City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. vt, 
Johnson Street, corner Oriental Alley.

EGOS FOR IJATCHINO. from pure brtid
prise stock. $1 up. 422 Dallas Road 
Phone 4063L *"26

m!7
r. I. REDS. Buff Orpingtons, White and

Brown Leghorn*, heavy laying strains, 
ft per setting 1841 Chestnut Avenue. 
Phone 19991.,

PITRE BLACK MINORCA. EGGS. $1 a
setting. Friend. 621 Obed Ave., Gorge.

mb
RHODE ID. RED EOGS. 73c. for 13 1911

Belmont. Phone 752R. Broody hens, ml*
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

FURNISHED ROOMS for light house
keeping. St. George's Hotel. Esquimau 
Road- _____________ mlâ

86 CORMORANT, nicely furnished house
keeping riMims. hot and cold water, gas 
range, bath, light, phone, laundry; $1.5u
up. mil

DRESSMAKING
LADIK8- TAItoVltKII WITH, 22; tonuy 

silk gowns from $5.50; r«*m«H|elilng; satis
faction guaranteed. 14W Fort, PUun# 
339211. n»2l

MISCELLANEOUS
HAVING ENGAGED the services of a

practical automobile washer and polish
er. wc arc in a position to do washing 
either night or day. PUmley's Garag.. 
Johnson Street •a27

LAWN MOWEltH sharpened, collected.
delivered, $1, new. perfect-, electrical de
vice; year-* giiarantee. Daodridg*>, 
machinLâl„ Pliunc XPiY. €%. . .....

RUMMAGE BAT.E. 749 Fort Street. Fri
day. April 27. Doora open > o'clock, ad

CLEAN SAWDUST and excelsior, sultabi 
for fuel, hedd ng. packing, etc., given 
away, any. quantity. Sween-y Cooperage. 
Ellery Street and E. ft N. Ity a3U

LAWN MDWF.R8 machine ground, calleo
for and delivered, 76c. and $1 PI>on«
6734. "*5

4ft, KNEESHAW. ma*seul»t._ Consulta
tions dally. Classes Tuesday and Fri
day. I p m. 1043 Sutlej Ave. Phone 
2*191. m,s

AUTO REPAIRS, romplh ated magneto
and Ignition trouble* located, long ex
perience with American car*, special 
equipment for Ford work Arthur 

•Dandrhlge. 916 Gordon St Rhone 479
WILL PAY from » to $16 for genUeraea'e

cast off clothing Will -all at any ad 
dress. Phone <229. H21 Govt. 8t

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold Mr* Aaronson 1667 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell’s

BEST PRICES paid for g nta' cast-off
rfnth'ng. Give me • trial. Phone 1067. 
146» Store street. ___ ________

MONEY TO LOAN.
THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS TO LOAN 

-#500. $1.006. II.rtiliT $1.510. $2,<1»f. W. A 
Pttxer. 1912 Fairfield Road. a»

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING
rvt1l.LARS FOR CAST-OFF CLOTHES— 

Men's suits and ladt-^' clothing wanted. 
Shaw ft Co., the reliable firm, I^ady or 
g-nth-man bu>-er. Rhone 401. After 6 
Phone 7»n-. mil
SITUATIONS WANTfcO—MALE

I WANT A POSITION, outdoors, uatd to
soliciting, collecting, etc. ; any offer coa-
sldercd. P, Q. Mil», cljg....................aw

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
Phone 23 2017 Douglas Htrest ||j

WK HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both inrn and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
Whet do you need done? Municipal 
Free labor Rureâu. 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
wn BUT OR r.XrHANQE houMhokl

furniture. , Plione 187». nM
FOR SA*LE—LOTS

BEST GARDEN I/»T near Gorge^ deep
black soil, fenced and already planted. 

'$666. only half value, $2iW « ash. Owner.
Box 78. city. _______________________ «24

CARET ROAi»~ Large lot. very cheap 
Particulars 4M Menstes Street. a?4

FOR SAI.E-tlarden lota. 2-mlle circle, 
with seh-cted fruit tree* in full hearing 
$366. W. T. William». “Nag” Paint Co., 
1362 Wharf Street ml8

ESQTHMALT—Five waterfront loU. 6"
feet from car line terminus; will sell 
cheap for cash or exchange for clear 
title property value #6,606. Room 369, 
M«‘tropolls Hotel.__________ ,________ mil

FOR SALE—ACRE API
SALMON ARM—Sixty acre* Ir.ttohi land.

about fortv acres cultivated, bahmee 
ready for stumping and now in pasture, 
all fenced, necessary buildings, stock, 
Implement*, feed. seed, etc., running 
water, close to school ; lameness reason 
for selling; will accept small house In 
part payment K. L. Gone. Salmon 
Arm. ■*>

NOTICE
Estai* *f Vincent Cleev**, Lata of 

South Saanich, B. Deceased.
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of the late Vincent Cleeve#, 
who was killed in action on or about ta« 
•4th April. 1*1$. and whoa* will has been 
proved In the Supreme Court of Briban 
Columbia by Llndley Creaae. K. C» a. 
attorney for Frederick Cleeve», the execu- 
tm therein named, are required to send 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
to the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
1917, after which date the said Llndley 
Creaae. as administrator of the sala 
•state, will distribute the assets, having 
regard only to the claims oi which k 
then has notice.

Dated this 21st day of March, 1917.
CREASE ft CREAS!.

416 Central Building. Victoria. B. C.

EXTRACT FROM
“An Act to Supplement the Revenue Re

quired to Meet War Expenditure#."
“Every parson who issues a chet 

payable et er by a Bank to which 
there ie net affixed an adhesive stamp 
er an which there ie net impressed by 
mean* ef a dipt a stamp ef the value ef 
twe cents shall be liable le e penalty 
net exceeding fifty dollars.**

Stamps for the above purpose are to bh 
obtained at the Office of INLAND 
REVENUE. Post Office Building- '*• %. 
ond Floor).

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short; and 
It glbly written. The longer atr article 
the shorter IU chance of Insertion. Ail 
vommunlcatlone must bear the name or 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles is a matter entirely In the a is- 
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. »ub- 
tnitted to the Editor.

FOR THE SPEAKER'S SAKE.

. To the Editor,—On my. return to the 
city to-day my attention ha.s been 
called to your lengthy editorial Irt 
Saturday’s issue which commences 
with the words:

"Mr. Speaker 'quite pro|»yrly defined 
to permit Mr. Cow per to amend the 
charge preferred against .the Attornoy- 
Goneral hi the Lt^glslàture on Tp***-

Your artjclo |s a most entertaining 
one, but I nm asked to point out that 
It Is also most erroneous. The fact la 
that Mr. Speaker quite properly per
mitted me to amend the charge.

I have refrained from wilting you 
letters requesting correct Iona of the al
most dally Inaccuracies of your reports 
In connection with my duties In the 
House, and I only make a request for 
a correction In this Instance beeaqse 
your article contains a serious and un
just reflection upon the Speaker of the 
House. J. 8 COWPEIV

April 21.

breaking a law. but laws are broken 
by other» every day In the Week. .1 
have seen the sidewalks down town 
tôVered with merchandise, and a po
liceman have all he could do to get 
thrqugh and nothing said until a com
plaint Is made. Then the police de- w A 
partment will send someone to wain > 
the offenders. Now w’hy not treat all 
cl asses of cltlgens alike? Why were 
these men not warned? No, the polif** 
department did not have the decency 
to send a man In uniform, but had to 
rt sort to the sneak act and send, a man 
In plain clothes. I hope the police com
missioners will Investigate this matter 
and find out who issued such orders. 
Rome of these men have lieen out of 
Work most of the winter, and $3 to 
them means a great deal at the pres
ent time. All they ask for Is Justice; 
that Is what we have sent our hoys 
away to fight for. Then let us see at 
little of It at home. H. N.

April 23.

VACCINATION OF PUPILS.

To the Editor: It Is to be hoped that 
the School- Board -will not allow Itself 
to be stampeded Into Issuing an order 
for a general vaccination of all pupils 
attending the public schools, at least 
just at present. Such an order if 
obeyed would probably keep half the 
pupils out of school for a week or 
more, and with the midsummer ex
amination* now only a few weeks off 
this interruption in the attendance 
would prove a serious matter to mai>y 
pupils. ay

If a general vaccination Is in 1»e 
ordered It should be held back till the 
summeg vacation, when a certificate of 
vaccination* might be exacted of all 
pupil* presenting themselves at the 
opening of school after the holidays. 
That would be a sensible way of deal
ing with the matter. To force the issue 
upon the pupils just now certainly 
would l»e quite the contrary.

PARENT.
April 23.

LAWBREAKERS AND OTHERS.

fTo the Editor.—I think a great in 
justice was done t-> s^m** <»f ray Yellow 
cltixena last week. I refer to those 
men fined for riding on the sidewalk. 
The most of those men I know per
sonally to lie Industrious, law-abiding 
pi tl sens, living the most of them east 
of Fern wood R«»ad In a dlstrbt where 
tbewrhrrre no Improvements but per
manent sidewalks, for which they pay 
double the amount In taxes the work 
should have cost, and where the rock 
that was taken out of the streets was 
crushed in the district and then car 
rted away to repair Dallas Road, and 
some taken to Victoria West, where It 
was needed to make these streets pas 
sable If these men did not ride a bike 
to work they and their families would 
be compelled to live in the downtown 
district. Now, the most of these men 
were caught on the sidewalk 
Queen's Avenue, alongside the George 
Jay School grounds. They did no dam 
age to life or property. True, they were

To the Editor,—I've been a subscriber 
to your paper for many year*, and I 
now ask you to publish fills letter for 
me in thb hope that It may-Jm* the 
means of making the burden of living 
easier for ua the people. It Is about 
the excessively high cost of foodstuff.
Our Governments tell us It Is a subject 
they cannot very well handle, w-hlch I 
believe Is true to a large extent. — ^ 
I say it Is in the power of '
the people themselves to obtain re- ~ *. 
dress if they will only adopt a unity 
of spirit. They hare found out in Ire
land long ago that a most effective x 
practice against a public grievance Is 
"boycotting." We are now being 
charged a price which Is out of all 
reason fur potatoes, which are the 
people's principal food and which Jfv* 
have in abundance. «Imply because a 
certain cla** of people found it poa-, 
slide to gvt a corner on them by buy
ing them up In large quantities and 
storing them sway for higher prices.
Here is the remedy: Let all hands do 
as I hare donne. Don’t let à potato 
cross the door till our own spuds come 
In. Rurelv we can eat something else 
for two or three months and, mind 
you. the big* stfteks that these greedy 
people have stowed away will begin to 
swell and get bad- in a month from 
now. They Are punishing lis nn<Ta llt^- 
He retnlfatlng will do no harm. Here 
is another thing: We people owe a 
debt of gntltude -to the brave men
who are giving tlieir lives for the_Era-_
pire Just now to see tlmt their wires 
and children are not charged an ex
cessive price for the food they use 
while they are left here alone. Truly 
It Is a strange world. It seems Just 
now It Is man pitted against his fel- 
lowm.in to down him.

HERBERT PHIPPS.
Victoria 24th April.

Every.spring. f»r years. Mr. ABN 
Smith, af Port Hood. C.B.. suffered 
from bolls, until he used Enm-Buk. 
He ffrttee:

" Each spring they would return 
and break eut on my hands end 
arms. At times they were so bud 
that I could scarcely work. I tried 
various remedies without receiving 
any benefit. I consulted a doctor, 
but he wne unable to cure me.

" Then • friend recommended 
Eam-Buk. Th* Improvement after 
using the flrst box was surprising 
L coaUnusa until the belli had u 
tlrelr dliappwed. and I bare 
n.T.r had any totem ■into."

Zem Bilk In also unequalled fer 
alters, ebeceeeeq, stole 

_ ringworm, bleod-polednlng. 
piles, enU. bum», scalds, etc. Ail 
druggists, er Zam-Buk Co . Toronto: 
60s. bo*. I for |tat.

NOTICE
Cansds West Leon Company, Limited.

take NOTICE tost the llegtotor el 
utmhere or Canada West Loan Company, 
Umïted. -«I be closed for ■ day. from 
third day of April, toll, to cecond day or 
ul, an. both dir. moiuotvo, during 
which period DO trânoter» wlU bo togls-
“ftotod ot Victoria. B. C. thin tad day at 

-, 1212.order of the Board.
ALBERT r. ORirriTHB,

Secretary.

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
™ - _ - OF ESQUIMAU....

•EWER ASSESSMENTS, 1817

Notice to hereby ghren that the Bewer 
Aom-.ement Roll for the year 1217 hoc 
been filed at the Tn-asurer’e Office, Esqui
mau, and may there be inspected. Any 
uerson dlaaalisfied with ht* assessment 
„ shown on the Roll may file a petit ton 
■usinât such assessment with the under
signed not later than May I. 1*17. Peti
tions will be considered and dftvrmlneo 
by the round! at the Municipal Hall on 
W.dncsday. M»Y ** *»»• «t IS n. m.

Esquimau. C., March ». 1*17.
O. H. PULLEN,

C. M. 0.

MAN’S INHUMANITY.

OUR GALLANT MEN.

T.* the Eflitor,—-It I» simply an In 
cîdeiit. another glorious Incident In 
British history, an Incident which 
nralces British history the palatable 
reading which it Is—the sinking of the 
hospital-ship Lanfrane—which should 
and will gu flown In hlstofy with the 
epi»<»de of th<* Birkenhead.

The conduct of our brave boy», gen- 
tl. men illl. Wounded and some livlplese, 
ye^ calm and tmafmld. trying t*« stand 
to attention, while the whip was ap
parently sinking undee their feet, lift
ing their YbWW in *rmg—what a glort- 
ou.** picture! Doe» It not make one 
thank God that he belong» to the race 
which breed» such men ? ^

Contrast this picture with the spec
tacle of the 167 wounded Prussian 
Guardsmen aboard. The account »aya: 
The moment the torpedo gtruck, the 
Prussians made a mad rush for the 
lllvboat*. When they wçro ordered to 
await their turn, many showe<l cow
ardice by dropping on their knees and 
imploring pity." This la a sharp con
trast ; the British thoroughbred and 
the Prussian mongrel, together on the 
same sinking ship.’both with the same 
opportunity Co shoe; the same manli
ness; the one dies jlke the gallant 
gen t lemanhe Is ; th* other g*»»s to his 
doom, with a whine In his throat, like, 
the white-livered cUr he Is. and always 
was. It Is sickening, Never again 
prate to me of the bravery of the 
Prussian, of his absolute disregard of 
d« ath. which we have been taught was 
the strong attribute of this so-called 
superman. The*-e Is more real bravery 
in the little linger of any one of the 
most Inconspicuous of the most retir
ing and unobtrusive Tommy than In a 
whole regiment of these Prussian 
bravos. Thank God, our boys have 
their number at last, and will make a 
proper end of the foul brood.

^fcTfh'c mchttltme, may ttm gwat-Oo* - 
sustain us all and help us to meet the 
personal sorrows which are coming to 
many and W'hlch will lie felt by all 
before an end 1* made to this nation 
of th- pestilential bYood. Our dear 
boys are giving up their young lives, 
freely, from a deep sense of duty, to 
protect their homes, and the world 
from this terrible menace. Let us who 
are left behind and those who are left 
to mourn bear what*is thru* upon us 
with equal courage.

tyiLLIAM CHRISTIE.
Pacific Club. Victoria. April 24.

Sir Percy Sykes, one of the men who 
make history for the British Empire, has 
been carrying out a splendid campaign 
for th* past year In Persia. Like so many 
of Britain » able pro-consuls, he knows 
hl« country like a book. Sykes Is the 
author of at least three books dealing 
with Persia. Ten Thousand Miles In 
Persia The Glory of the Shin World, and 
a History of Persia. For the last year 
he ha* been In charge of an army which 
has been pollring southern Persia for the 
British Government. The fact that he 
went in with only 868* British and Indian 
troops, and era* able to organise the 
native constabulary and mstntste unier 
speak* volumes for hta administrative 
and military ability. Among other things, 
gyltes made a thousand-mile march to 
Teheran, which rivals In *ome respects 
Lord Roberts's famous march to Kanda- 
b«r, As a young man at college. Sir 
Percy Sykes was a sprinter, and won all 
kind* of medals a* a runner, a practice 
which probably stood him In good stead 
during the last twelve month*. He aaw a 
great deal of service In India and Ingreat urui ui en » iwj —
Persia, and also fought through the 
Onuth African war. where he was wound-
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

ft The following replies are waiting to be 
' called for;

<C\ 837, 838. 852. 865. 878. 884. 8to. M3. §0. 
h-07. 1054, 1061, 1«*4. 14)87, 1082. 1085. 1165. llffl, 
:x>. 1251. 1255. 1267. 1279. 12%. 7*34. 70*3. 7748, 
757, 7876. 7924. 8112, (X.Y.Z.l, «Owner».

1101 Alt 10 CLASSIFY
D1GGON1SMK- "We sympathise with the 

la<fy who had her eye on a neat In tne 
street ear when some Inconsiderate man 
sat on It." Dtggon minting Co.. ««*» 
Yates Street. Don't argue, Dlggmi 
printing Is the beet. ______________ ^2

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you emu 
g«t a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 2V ? Try It once and you will 
krap on trying" It. Tables for ladtes.

HOSPITAL FOR MoWEHS at 614 Cor
morant. Phone 1574X or 2035. Ambulance 
will roll.

LAWN MOWERS ground. collected. de
livered. II Uaridridge. Collection phone 
3394 Y or 479. . n»2

ESQ VIM ALT WAR SNAP-lfooee and 
lot of one acre on Esquimau Road. W.00U 
spot cash, clear title, direct, from owner. 
phon-‘ 236. from 4 to 6 p. m. 

! ’OKDW<X>l>-8tove blocks. 
Plu.ne Marlow. .2655.

16.50

PHONE 1*79 for Chemalnus wood, 
to < old wood.

Kt»nR

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak Bay 
* Junction.' Comfortable, furnished or un

furnished suites, week or month. Apply 
Full» 9. Phone 57».

MILLWOOD. S3 «ora, 
Marlow, Phon«* 1665.

11.80 half cord.
a23

1. FERRIS, auctioneer and valuer. Room* 
1419 Douglas, is prepares! to huy house
hold furniture or arrange sale* for 
same. Don't forget to ring 187» and 1will value.____ _____ ___ . juif

FOR 6A LE--Motorcycle; would exchange 
for chickens or anything useful. What 
have you? Phone 6176L. a26

FA1 It ALL'S SOFT DRINKS are appro
priate for all occasions, pure and of 
high "quality, deliciously refreshing 
Phone 2J*. ________ __________

LOCAL NEWS
Have You Seen the seven-jeweled 

wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts, 
sold for $5.00 each, by F. L. Haynes, 
1124 Government Street? They’re un 
equalled. ~

6 * A
License and Police Cemmiasioneraj—

Both the License and" Police V-ommtw 
sioiiers will meet to-morrow afternoon, 
the former being the adjourned statu 
lory session.

AAA 
Committed Assault.—Leung 8am Kai 

was arraigned in the Police Court this 
morning on a charge at having assault 
ed Mah Dip. to whom he did grevlous 
bodily harm.

A A A f 
Becomes Second Vice-Pros i dont. —

Mayor Todd becomes Secpnd Vice 
President of the Vnlon of Canadian 
Municipalities by the retirement of the 
President, appointed to the Grain < 
mission. The new President Is Dr. 
Stevenson, Mayor of Ixmdon. and the 
first Vice-President Is the Mayor of 
Lethbridge. The Vnlon is due here in 
the summer for the annual conven

A A «
Mock Election.—The Young People' 

Swicty of St. Andrew’s Church met 
last night at the schoolroom and held 

mock election In Municipal matters. 
The matters discussed under the chair 
manshlp of Angus Poison, who guided 
the candidates in their addresses, keep 
ing them within the specified time 
limits and seeing that they were not 
unduly heckled. Included civic affairs, 
school trustee questions tat all times 
very Intelligently and sometimes hu 
morously discussed), the John Street 
Bridge cultivation of vacant lots, pub 
lie baths, extentlon of public library 
system, the matter of amalgatiinting 
in one board the work now done by 
the police and license commissioners.

ANOTHER HOME BARGAIN No. »19 
Wovdlnnil Avenue, •’Cloverdale." three 
roomtsl cottage, lot 50 ft: x 120 ft., gooa 
soil; annual taxes only $12.88, price $W0; 
terms. $lu0 cash, balance $L> per muntp. 
including interest at 6 p**r cent. A pH y 
P it Brown, nu Broad fit'.-et. a2*.

ANOTHER HARGAIN-l.ot 8. McNeill 
Avenue, between Church Street ami 
Inland Road, oak Bay ; price only $42u 
Apply P It. Brown. 1112 Broad St. a26

1 HATE TO TELL YOU hoqr expert I am 
at bicycle repairs, I'm so modest. Ask 
my customers. Ruffle, the cycle man. 
r4S Yates. Phone 662. a2«

WE WANT an energetic and reliable re
presentative in the following town* to 
act us correspondent, advertising agent 

subscription canvasser for the B. C*. 
Weekly News: Vancouver. New West
minster.1 Nelson, Vernon. Nanaimo. Dun
can, Albernl. "Haselton. Smithers, Prlne«j 
George. Prlpre Rupert. Cranbrook. 
Kamloops. »rnte. Apply, giving par
ticulars of experience, to the Victoria 
Weekly Press. Limited, 534 Brtmghton 
Street, Victoria. a25

SINGER TAILORING MACHINE, slight 
ly used, cheap, at 718 Yates Street a2S

WANTKI>— I Ail y ccanvassers for tlie B. 
4?. Weekly News. Every subscription 
earns money both for you and the Red 
Cross. Ono hundred dollars in «-sen 
prises. Apply tire B. C. Weekly New*. 
534 Broughtun Ktrrat. a25

MEMBERSÔF PURPLE STAR. I.,O B.A~. 
are earnestly requested to attend a spe
cial meeting on W<tlnesday at 8 o'chwa
sharp In Orange Hall. _____________ a2t

LOST—Young Airedale bitch, with chain. 
Reward Apply <'<*ok, Canadian _ En
gineers, Naval Station. Esquimalt. m'M

XVANTEDr-Small, furnished house, clone 
In; must be reasonable. Apply Box 
1347, Timet, ____________ __________ a26

TO LET—Four and fhve-niom cottages, 
near car. Apply 2656 Cedar Hill Roan

«»>
MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1914. 2-speed. In

dian. fully equipped. Can be seen at ST* 
Yates Street. a26

OBITUARY RECORD T
The death occum-d last evening of 

Hilda Allen, aged nine yearn. The <i«* 
o-aaed «■hlkF'w as a «laughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A. Allen, of 1104 King’s 
Road. The funeral will be held 
Thursday from the residence at 8.3» 
a.m. and 80 minutes later from the 
St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Father In
terfile will officiate and Interment will 
take place at R«*»s Bay cemetery.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THREE BEST BICYCLES, sell or trade 

wanted, garden sashes and light*
Dandridge. Phone 46651..________   m2*

fiIX-H«>LE RANGE for sale, Kitchen 
lh-ldc. beat comlltion. «heap. PhniK
4854X mornings.________ a26

WILL Tease for period of one or mon- 
years, four modern apartments atal 
■tore, steam heated, apartment# have 
1 «earned ceilings and panelle«I walls, 
e*«-h suite has Individual bathroom; the 
whole building only $»» i»er month. Ap
ply 071- McClure Ht. Ph«me 11ML. U2K 

GIRL WANTED who understands choc* 
lat“ and candy making Address Box 
1365. Times.

WANTED—A sf«1e car for motor bicycle. 
Senti particulars to 615 Fort Street, aîh

SACRIFICE—Pair hlglwTass Erigllsn
setters. 6 months’ pup*, well-grown, per
fectly healthy, by Minor's Ills! Montez 

nvenleBce. Carey, 929 Cowichan

7^-KGG- «'ypliera Insurable inculmtor. pe? 
fe« L new < ondltlon: ' al*«> 1<*>-*-gg incu- 
l»ator, cheap. Carey, 929 Cuwlvhan

Ia>8T-Fountain pen. left on countei 
Royal Rank. Reward. Phone 1307L. a3»

AUTOMATIC 1 iROr tlEA D MACHINE. 
^ fully guaranteet!, only $22. 718 Y ate*.

__ _____________________________________ a 2b
ELIZABETH A1TKEN, send address to 

Box. 1351. Times.______________________ a3»
F<»1{ SALE—Two almost new suits, m-n’s, 

on* frock coat, «-rie morning coat suit, 
site 4o. for quW-k gale $10 each; also

• k'dak.. post var«l, 3A, with tank, very
• little used. $15; two lady'a evening
x dresse*. IWt 1350; Times, - >t2tt.
i A. HTODDARTi expert watcli repair-
• lng. uud . LWtilry ..manufacturer,., ilk 

Douglas Btrrat.
j.. ANDERSON, 2221 Fernwuotl Road, city, 

represents The PVerleea Artificial Llmo 
Company «incorporat'd) mS

JOINT ORAN4JE M E ET 1N G—Mem her*. 
of ihirple Star, L.O.U.A., an«l Sir Ed- 
war«l «'arson, L.O.L.. are requested to 
att -n«l meeting In Orange Hall. Wednes
day. 8 p. m. a2i

iTe newT hall-bearino rotary
HEWINCr MAC'D INKS, phone up 633. 
We make allowan««*e on old machine*. 
718 Yatea. a»

FOR fiALK—At half Its value. Courir, y 
upright grand pianoforte, highest grade, 
unsiTBtch^d; <-4>st $525. 832 Wollaston
Street, Exprimait, or Phone 1292Y be- 
tVe. n 12 to 2 ami 5 to 6.30 for appoint- 
m«*nt for inspection._____     all

THJ5 LA DI Efi AJ l ) SOCIETY Of” the 
First Presbyterian Church will hold a 
rummage sale in the Wright Block. 
Douglas Street «near Hudson's - Bay 

m Blraki, ji>n Wednesday, April 25. aZt
DOUBLE ROOM, with hoanl, for business 

m n or girls, near Cathedral. Phon*
«5471,.____________ __________________ a 30

T0 It ENt1—Five-room bungalows, On 
fiumm't Avenue. C dar Hill Road an«l in 
Fairfield. A. A. MeharCy, 409 Say war.i
Bldg ____    n?t

• KÏNI,»L1N(I. no chopping required, 8 !arg« 
bundles. $1 Marlow. Pftone 266$. a24

MÎ LI .WOOD, $3 ccor"«l' ' “
Marlow. Phone 2655.

THE WEEKLY INTERCESSION HER 
VICK at the Chrütt Church «'ativdrm 
will tt>-m<>rrow take the shape «»f a ser
vice In nvmory of.. the late Second 
Lieutenant T. W Buss T!ie Dean of 
Columbia will conduct the service. Tlie 
lat* olfl«'er was a. choir boy at the 
4'atbedral years ago. ail

$1 50 half coni.
•St

CEDAR WOOD, $3 cord. $1.50 half cord
Marlow. PhotV 2666.______ a2<

FOR SALE-High-dags. m«.d*-rn resi
dence, with waterfront, on (»ak Bay, 
n-ar golf links. Apply N’ewt«»n. «-««:•• 
Nag Paint Co.. 1302 Wbnrf Street.. m2i

C. P. COX. piano tuner. -Graduate ot 
S« hool for Bllml, ,Halifax. 159 Soiito 
Turner Street. Phone 12121., mil

'MT.I.K, HAu'haKA KAV l.arh-a (,(wr»tio 
t«H*. Russian and Italian ballet. Orientai 
:irM «dnsslcal dancing. Apply 2 to $ 
p, m.. Room 311. Jon ■« Bl«lg. Fort St. 
Chlhlren wante«1 for a ballet." Appllva- 
tlow 'must be marie by May 1.________ a23

HAND «KW1NO MACHINI'8 fr.-m * up.
at 718 Yatea. aM

TIME IS “MONEY, then why «a»!" II In 
walking when you can get a Massey 
Harris Silver ftlbt>on bh-yele for only 

" forty, and fqrtyrflve dollars The Massey 
Is Canada's leading bicycle, and you 
#an get it at Pllmley's cycle Store. Ill
VMW Street. '_______ __ •»

TO LET—Well furnished, new. 6 roomed 
houàg, flirna<?e, fully modern, off Oak 
Bay ear line, below ItcM’kIahd Avenue. 
$26 per month. Dalby Uhwsen. 616 
>ort. a24

DIED.
HAT.T^-On April 20. 1917. at the residence.

629 John fitrtyt. Mary Ann Hall, relict 
x - of Philip J«din Hall, one of the early 

pb.n—-r* of B. C . aged 81 years; bom 
In Suffolk. England.

Tlte remains are reposing at the home, 
where they will lay until Wednesday 
morning. Service will take place |« tl)5 
Chapel ««f th« 11. C. Funeral Ce., 734 
Broughton Street, un Wedm-sdaÿ aftei- 
n-H.n at 2 30 o'* lock. InLrmenl In the 
family pi«»t ' at Roaa JJay CcmctejQL 

yyiéndl will please ac«*ept this intima
tion. . ___ ______ '___ ' •
GOl’DIE -On the 2lst InaL. at the Jubilee 

Hospital. Fran*ds Oliver Goudfe. ag.-.i 
15 y are. >oung' St son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Girmdle, <>f 19 Swan Street.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day morning. April 25, at 8.46 from th«- 
Tliomson Funeral Chapel, and » o’clwk 
service will be held at St. Andrew's Cathe
dral.

enow—On the 17th Inst., at the Royai 
Jubilee Hospital. William Crow, be- 
l<we«l husband of. Mrs. Emily Crow, 
ul»6 Richmond Avenue. The deceased

' waTM cYry'nr nr awT-mirn-m TTng
land, and a resident of this city, for 
the past vn y«*aVa. during which thn- 
1,.‘ has made many intimate friends. 
He is survived by. besides a Widow, 
two daughters. Mrs. A. Kerry, of New 
Z ««land, and Misa Annie Cpow. of this 
cltrrind three sons. Ahrhlhatd A. and 
p.-rev J. Crnw, now on active service, 
and léonard B. Crow, of Victoria.

The funeral will tak» place on Wed 
newîây. the- »th Inst., at 2 o'clock, from 
the Sarnia Funeral Chapel, where thfe 
R. v. J. G. Inkster will officiate. Interment 
Poes Ray Cemetery.

M« ARTHVR-On April 24. at Ms resldenc-, 
Itol St Patrick Street. Oak Bay. Dun
can McArthur, a retired hank«-r 
Emerson. Man., beloved husband 
Margaret McArthur. The de«ease«t 
was 78 years of age nn«l born In beck- 
wit h. Ont. He Is siirvlv<*d by. besides 
his widow, five daughters, Mrs. L H. 
Asl^y. of Emerimn, Man. ; Mrs. W. 
Uarsiifleld, of Walla Walla. Wash. ; 
Mr* P F. Rankes and Mrs. W. O. 
Fl«1o, of this city: un«l Miss Bessie 
McArthur, of Winnipeg. The remains 
will be $aken to Emerson for Intcr-

<B« Chwlth. Ont., papers please copy.)

P1NEO—On the 23rd Inst., at Vancouver.
B. <*., Elizabeth Stearns, .aged 57. wife 
of Albert J. Plneu. of K«imont»t*. for- 
iwrly of Victoria -Born at Berwick, 
Nova Beotia, and daughter of tile late 
Dr. H. C. Masters. She Is survived by 
a husband, three sons an«l two daugh
ters Holmes D. Plneo, «if Vancouver: 
Clifford M. Pin«*o. of Albernl: T^wls 
A. Plneo. on active service; NelBe R. 
Plneo, of the Cumberland Hospital,- 
"Evelyn M. Pineo, of RdtbpAton. Al
berta. She Is also survived by two 
brothers and two sisters, Holme* C. 

’Masters and George E. Masters, of 
Berwick. N. 8.; Mrs. G. If. Illshv. ot 
Port William#. N. S . and Mr* W. O. 
Sutherland, of V’U tvrla, «"sett*

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. W. O. Sutherland. T4J. 
Queen’s Avenue, Wednesday, 26th Inal., at 
SJ». Interment at R«*as Bay Cemetery.

«Nova Scotia papers please copy). 1

HEAR CLAIMANT AT 
MORNING SESSION

Mr, Sharp Occupies Witness 
Stand to Tell of Acquiring 

Property

This morning the hearing before the 
Arbitration Board of the Kendrick 
Sharp claim was chiefly ocvuph-d with 
the evidence and cross-examination of 
the claimant. This la a claim for com
pensation arising out of the regrading 
of Upper Pandora Avenue.

Mr. ^harp, according to hia atate- 
m«:nt, purchased the majority of the 
Iota mi Jmii^rv. 1912, and another in 
1913. with the*l«Iea of reselling them ns 
building sites. He is n contractor and 
architect, and before the“ depression 
carried tm a connlderable trade in prop
erty for residential purposes, upon 
which buildings weVe constructed, and 
later disposed of. The property ad
joining Major Dupont’s estate, now 
Stadacona* Park, was very suitable for 
thla nature, and when he t«x>k over the 
land he made some Inquiries at the 
City Hall as to the grades. He saw 
Angus Smith, then City Engineer, who 
referred him to the surveyor, il. T. 
O’Grady, who indicated the grade, while 
at • subsequent dale- in bis preeemee, 
O'Grady and other members of the en
gineering staff gave the lines bh the 
iàn«T for the temporary fence which 
was erected. The exact grades were 
not given In writing, but In a verbal 
statement from Mr. O’Grady. accord
ing to, the figures he presented to the 
board.

City Solicitor Hunnington. for the 
City, who resists the claim for $7.500 
compensation, asked why there was not

written, statement.
Mr. Sharp replied with some warmth 

that presuming he was d«Tlng business 
with hone*! men. he took the city of
ficial’# word as absolulely reliable.

Some photographs and maps were 
put In as eihlblls, SMd" Menllfied. and 

number of questions asked upon 
them, as to the effect of the opening 
of the road laid year to traffic by di
rection of City C««uncll. and Its value 
to the es Date for building purposes.

Mr. Bharp contended that he had 
safeguarded himself against any lack 
>f accesalblllly fn>m Pandora Avenue 
as extemlnl by securing access from 
neighboring str«*ets, so that he was not 
dependent on the re gradin# carried 
out. - «

F. A. MvDiarinid Is appearing for the 
claimant. The arbitrators are Arthur 
Coles, referee; H. M. Fullerton for Mr. 
Sharp, and I» U. Conyers for the City.

A number «>$..prominent realty men 
are waiting to be heard by the board 
on each side of the question.

BRITISH COLUMBIANS 
IN CASUALTY RECORDS

Capt, Munn, of New Westmin 
ster Succumbs to 

• Wounds

Advices have J»een received in New 
Westminster of death front wound# of 
Capt. Duncan E. Munn. He is the son 
of Mr. Angiis Munn, of the Customs 
Service, and has relatives residing In 
Victoria. The de«*eased offlt'vr 
w«,undtd In the operations at Vimy 
ridge which «-hised a period of two 
jears of active service In Frun<q*. 
fciin*e Capt. Munn went a« roa» «-hannel 
with the first Canadian contingent with 
the rank of lieutenant.

Lieut. MacFarlane Wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ma«iFarlane, of 

4,*umlierland, have received telegraphic 
information to the effect that their 
«on, Lieut. "Buck” Ma«-Far!ane has 
again lie«*n w.umdrd. Th«- young «iffi 
eer’s father was for several years Do
minion Commissioner In th-i ' Yukon 
under the Laurier Government. Lieut. 
MacFarlane joined the army at the 
ramp at Niagara, at that time being 
in his fourth year at Toronto Univers
ity. Ho was granted his degree In elec 
trlral engineering and joined, hia unit 
with the rank of corporal. Tkklng an 
officer’s course in I«>an«e he was re- 
«•vmmended for a commission by the 
s« hoo| commandant which was subee 
quently granted.

Dum-an Man Woumled.
A resident of Duncan for ten years 

prior Up <mlisting with the Tlmla-r 
Wolves, Private L. A. Helen is now 
suffering from a gunshot wound in the 
left foot, undergoing treatment at No. 
32 Stationary Hospital, Wiinereaux. 
Private Helen was bom In Clonmel 
County, Tipperary. Ireland, and prior 
to joining for servira overseas he wtte 
engaged with the Quumit han Hotel, 
Duncan.

HIT IN THE HAND

SEVERELY WOUNDED

Private James Campbell Admitted te 
Hospital; Crossed From State# to 

Join Ontario Battalion.

PRIVATE PERCY JEEVES

Admitted,to hospital suffering from ae- 
ere gunshot w«Vumla received in the 

recent <ulvance.

REPORTED WOUNDED
Pte. 8. 8. 0. Laird Has Two Brothers 

Serving Country.

¥hia m« »rhîh)?a~cÀsualNy list iron tains 
the mtm«* at Pte. 8. 8. O; I^tlrd, of this 
city. Who la among the wounded. As 
yet particulars of the extent of the In
juries have not been received.

Pte. I*alrd, whose mother and father 
are both dead, came to Canada with 
an aunt ami unde five years ago. 
They settled in Victoria and young 
Laird was employed on several of the 
Government boats plying out of this 
port. After the outbreak of war he 
enlisted with the 67th Battalion and 
went overseas with that unit. Hia 
uncle had enlisted previously and Inst 
October whs killed in France.

Ptf. Laird haa several relatives in 
the city. The aunt, with whom he 
came to Canada, resides at 546 Hillside 
Avenue, while another aunt la also In 
Victoria. One brother, la In the army 
at Salonika while another la a sailor 
stationed at Halifax.

PARKSVILLE BOY HIT
Private J. A. Hirst Wounded in the 

Arm; Admitted te Hospital 
T at Wimereaux.

Notification haa been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Campbell, of 256» Dun 
levy Street, that their son, ITlvate 
James Campbell, was wounded in the 
hand on April 10 during the operations 
at Vimy Ridge He has since been re
moved to hospital, where he is making 
*atl*factory progress.

Private Campbell was working at 
Detroit, Mich., when ear broke out, 
and in order to take his share In the 
fight he crossed to Canada to join the 
S9th Essex Battalian at Windsor. Ont., 
leaving for service overseas with the 
battalion in May last. He reached the 
firing line on July 1 last year and dur
ing the summer months saw a good 
deal of the fighting at Yprea and on 
the Somme.

Two brothers are also serving In 
France, Raymond is a «Srlver in the 
Mechanical Transport section and Ed
ward a gunner In the Canadiafi Field 
Artillery.

NATIVE SON WOUNDED
Pte. Wilson Armstrong, of North Saan

ich, Reported in Casualty Lists.

Word haa been received that Pte. Wil- 
sop Afmstrqng h«« been admitted to 
Number 6 British Red Crone Ho*pltai 
suffering from gupshot wound in the foot.

Pte. Armstrong Is a native-Of Vancou
ver Ialaml. having tieen horn twenty-one 
years ago In the district of North Saan
ich. Until he «■;«to the agr of nineteen 
he resid«‘d with hia father an«l mother on 
a farm n«*ar KUiney.i -Two year* ago he 
went with his parents to Saskatchewan to 
w«»rk on a large ranOh, the property* of hi»

Several month* after th£* outbreak of 
wa r. In r«*««*• nae ' to the ealî 'OT' tMfÿ, "We 
left the prairie for this city. He im
mediately enlisted with the 103rd Bat
talion an«l left two day» later with the 
unit for Europe. *

Pte. Armstrong has » younger brother 
iw serving In Europe, win» left Victoria 

With the 3Wh Buttalfon. Hi* mother and 
father are at present In Saskatchewan, 
while hia grandfather and an aunt. Ml*» 
Walker, of 1704 Douglas Street, are re
siding In thla city.

NOW AT WIMEREAUX
Sergt. McVie Wounded for 

Fourth Time; Seven Others 
Are Hospital Cases

SUCCUMBED TO WOUNDS

i
News ha* teen received by Mrs. 

Hirst, of Parkeville. stating that her 
■on Private John Alvin Hirst was 
wounded In the left arm on April y, 
following the operations at Vimy Ridge. 
He Is now a patient at No. 14 General 
Hospital at Wlmereau*. Private Hirst 
enlisted with the Tlmbi-r'Wolves In 
Victoria and went to Englaml with 
that unit, transferring there to a re- 
lnfor« ing drnft going t«* France to To
bin'* Tigers; he was serving with the 

ancoever battalion at the time he was 
wvundeiL

PRIVATE WALTER SMITH

Who died, at i«ambuk HoepRe.L Lon
don. He was 22 years of age and 

leaves a wife to mourn his loss.
Will Visit Herev—Thomas Adama, 

the town-planning expert of the Com
mission of Conservation, has Intimated 
to the City Council hi# intention of 
visiting Victoria again this summer in 
connection tilth the work of the Com- 
mission.

For the fourth time Sergt.. William 
McVie has been wounded and Is now 
in hospital somewhere in France. Tho 
sergeant went overseas with the first 
Canadian contingent, volunteering for 
active service from the 88th Regi- 
mehl, which he Joined in 1912. He Is 
the eldest of five brothers who arc now 
serving their King in France. Prior to 
coming to Victoria he was for four 
years with the 6th D. C. O. R. in Van 
couver.

Pte. Albert 8. W hi Gingham. 
Leaving for overseas with the 11th 

C. M. R. In June last year Private 
Whlttingham transferred In England to 
the 26th Battalion. He is reported to 
have bran wounded in the recent oper
ations in which the Canadian troops 
have been engaged. He is twenty-six 
years old and is a native of England, 
where his father and mother are 11 v 
ing. Arthur Whlttingham. of the <>ak 
Bay Bon Marche, is a brother, while 
another brother Is on active service. 

Pte. John Lines.
Telegraphic advices received by 

W. J. Johnston, of Olive Street, yes
terday, tall of the wounding in action 
of her son. Private John Lines, on ac* 
count of which he has bran admitted to 
No. 2 Australian General Hospital at 
Wimereaux. The young soldier was 
only nineteen years of age w hen he left 
the city last May with the 88th Bat 
talion. On arrival in England he took 
the machine gun course at Shomcliffe. 
was transferred to another battalion, 
an.d reached the battle front early in 
November.

Cp|.- Jack Ironside Angus.
Before war broke out Corporal An

gus was a surveyor under Lieut.-Col 
one! F. El Leach, who has recently 
taken the 231st Seaforth Highlanders 
overseas. He has now been wounded 
and is in hospital at Wimereaux. The 
nature of hi* hurts are described in a 
telegram received by Mr. ami Mrs. Al
exander. of Royal Oak. as gunshot in 
the chin. Angus is a native of Lan
arkshire, Hcotland; he left here as 
sergeant with the 88th and later was 
drafted into a reinforcing draft for 
Tobin's Tigers.

Private 8. M. Girling.
Admitted to hospital on April 13 Pri

vate Hamm-1 Mills Girling Is suffering 
from gunshot wounds in left thigh, ab
domen and leg. Private Girling is the 
son of Mr. and -Mrs. Girling, of May- 
wood, and left here with the 88th Bat
talion last May, transferring In Eng
land to the 3rd Canadian Pioneers. 

Privat«* William Dyce Watson.
Prior to Joining the army Private 

Watson waa employed with P. Burns 
A Vo„ Ltd., and when war broke out 
waa in California. He went overseas 
with the 88th Battalion and waa trans
ferred In England to the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles. He haa been for sev
eral months in the trenches and is now 

Patient in No. 13 Stationary Hospital, 
Boulogne.

Lce.-Cpl. William Christian. 
Possessing the distinction of being 

the first man to sign on the roll of the 
88th Overseas Battalion, Lce -Corp. 
’hrlstian wa* wounded In the shoulder 

during the recent operations and is 
n«w undergoing treatment In the Aus
tralian General Hospital at W’imereaux. 
Christian 1* twenty-one years of age 
and the son of Mr. ami Mrs. William 

hrlstian, .if 2868 Blackwood Street. 
When hostilities commenced he was 
ranching at Parksvllle with hie father.
I«caving with the 88th a* a corporal he 
transftrred to the 7th In England.

Private Thomas James.
Although only slightly wounded in 

the abtmWer Private -Thomas James 1* 
now lying at No. IS Stationary Hos
pital, Boulogne. He la the son of Mr. 
and Mr* Henry James, uf this city, 
and before enlistment was employed 
with hi* father in excavation work on 
the site of the observatory on Little 
Saanich Mountain. When the Timber 
Wolves were split up Into reinforcing 
drafts on the other side he went to the 
C. M R.

TONE TRUTHS
Don’t take anyone’s word about the new tone Mr.-Eilison 

recreates. Come in, hear his latest invention, then you can 
decide whether the reproduction is true music or only a. 
false imitation. When the musical critic of the New York 
Ulobe heard a public tone test, he called the new Edison

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
Do you understand tone "testing? If not, 

you can get full information for the asking, 
lk) you know that we have so much faith In 
New Edison’s superiority that you caji have 
a free trial any time. ^

Full particulars can be had for the asking.
Call or write to-day. *

No needles te 
change.! All Edi- 
eons have genuine 
Diamont Points.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Exclusively Edison-)

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

WAS ON
Private Charles Pegs Wounded et 

Vimy; Was ex-Imperial Navy 
Man; Went With 88th.

Private Charles Page, who Is posted 
In the latest casualty lists as wounded, 
has to hia credit six years service in 
the Imperial Navy, the major portion 
of which was spent on the Ill-fated 
Monmouth which took part In the un
equal encounter waged by Admiral Sir 
Christopher Craddock against von 
Spee's squadron at Coronet In 1914.

Page loft the Monmouth at Halifax 
nearly ten years ago and sought his 
fortune In the Dominion, the last six 
years prior to the outbreak of war hav 
ing been spent in British Columbia, in 
the employ of the fthawnlgan Lake 
Lumber Company. ____

On the outbreak of war Private Page 
immediately Joined the Shearwater 
and served afloat until the authori
sation of the 88th Battalion, which he 
Joined, transferring in England to the 
48th Canadian Highlanders. He was 
wounded in the fighting at Vimy Ridge 
and has since been admitted to ho* 
pltal. Advices received in the city d<> 
not state the nature of bis wounds.

Private Page was. born in Kent. Eng
land, thirty-two years ago, his parents 
still living in the Old I-and.

PREMIER MARTIN HERE >
Hssd of Saskatchewan Government on 

Visit With Family to Taka Rest.

Victoria is to-dy belnfiv visited by 
Hon. W. M. Martin, l-remlcr of Sas
katchewan, for the first time since he 
became ITemier in succession to Hon. 
Walter Scott, when the latter retired 
owing to ill-health. Mr. Martin pre
viously represented the Regina riding 
In the Canadian House of Common*, 
being elected first at the general elec
tion of 1908. Soon after a**uming the 
premiership Mr. Martin won nation
wide approval by his courageous stand 
in it gord to certain^ elements among 
the Government following in the pro
vince, whose reprehensible political 
methods had been reviewed in the 
course of an Investigation.

Mr. Martin's visit to Victoria is 
wholly without political significance. 
To The Time* representative to-day he 
said he was here for brief relaxation 
after the etrenu<ius work of the recent 
session, and preparatory to a much 
more strenuous time to come. Business 
conditions are generally satisfactory In 
Saskatchewan, he says.

Mr. Marlin, who is a barrister by 
profession, is the youngest Premier li 
'anada. He was born at Norwich, 

Ontario, and educated at Toronto Uni
versity and Oeg*>ode - Hall, taking 
honors in classics. He i* accompanied 
by Mr*. Martin an* their littie -eon.

KAMLOOPS CASUALTIES
Privates F. A. Needs and H. L. Bend 

Were Wounded in the Fighting 
at Vimy Ridgs en April 10.

Among the wounded In this morn
ing’s casualty lists are the names of 
two Kamloops boys who- went over
seas with the Rocky Mountain Rang
era under Lieut.-Colonel Vicars, trans
ferring in England to reinforcing 
drafts for France. Private F. A. Needs 
is a native of London, England, and 
at the outbreak of war was a ranclu r 
in the North Thompson valley. lie 
joined the 102nd. R. M. R., for training' 
and last summer came to Work Point 
for an offirar** course. He obtalne«t a 
lieutenant’s certificate; there being no 
vacancies, however, he jolneil the I72n«l 
as a private, and went Overseas with 
that unit.

Private H. L. Bond was a nursery
man and Joined the 172nd Battalion 
upon Its authorisation. He is a native 
of Devonshire. England, and had been 
In British Columbia for a number of 
years. A brother. Private F. L. Bond, 
is also in France. Joining for wrvioi 
Overseas at the nync time- as the 
wounded brother.

One of the recruiting canvasser* in 
an English provincial town was a well- 
known magistrate. In most case* he 
succeeded in obtaining the promises he 
wished, but at last he knocked at one 
cottage door, which was opened to him 
.by a sturdy son of the soil. *‘My man,” 
said the magistrate. In hia most per
suasive tones, "are you willing to fight 
for your King and country?” "No, 1 
beant. air,” was the prompt reply. "Ah’ 
I be surprised at you askin' me for to 
do it. Two years ago come next month, 
you youroelf fined 1 20s for fighting wi' 
Bill Smith, and you said it was wicked 
to fight, an' I promised you as I 
wouldn’t repeat the offence, an* alius 
kept my word.”

BOY8 OF BYNG’S BRIGADE.

HIT ON EASTER MONDAY
Privât* R. M. Duck Pealed in This 

Morning's Casualty List ss 
Wounded.

Cable advices have reached Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Duck, of lioimtfbod. Ducks, 
B. C. containing the Information that 
their son Private R. M. Duck was 
wounded In the fighting on Easter 
Monday and that he had been admit
ted to hospital. No Indication as to 
the nature of the wounds was given. 
Private Duck Is well-known through
out the upper country, his father hav
ing extensive farming operations in 
the neighborhood of Ducks and Grand 
Prarie.

The young soldier joined the 172nd 
battalion with his brother Albert 
early last summer, trained with the 
battalion at Vernon Camp and went 
overseas In October last, in common 
with the other member* of the 172nd 
he was transferred to reinforcing 
drafts almost as soon as the battalion 
reached England and it was with one 
of these detachments that Private 
Duck Went to the firing line.

The Cana«Van boys have left their homes 
An«l gone ac ross the sea.

To fight with lads of other lands 
For right and liberty.

Many of them have elied their blo«»«i.
But for themaelvea have made 

A name well-known both far an«J wide,
As General Ilyng’s Bi lga«le.

Itrp. "KTp; 7T«i<»r8T7 teVs 'stwu»-to-day—
For the boys of every trade.

Who hold their own against the foe,
Tlie boys of Bypg’s brigade!

Again T say, hip, hip. htrorey, - 9 
For whnt a name they’ve made;

They charged the Hun a ml made them run. 
Those boys of Byng's brlgaile.

All honor to those noble lads 
Who left their home so gay;

May God protect and keep them safe 
And bring them back some day.

But many Indeed have lost their life 
When In that « barge they made.

But history will rec«»rd the tleeds 
Of General Byng’s brigade.

>
Chorus—Hip, iilp. hooray.

AMB. HEItGT. It. HFAI.E. 
3044 Ffont Street. 4)ak Bay, B. C.

VIMY RIDGE TRIBUTE.

The following ars the latest sub
scription* to the Vimy Tribut*.Fund:
Mml F. y. Pickard ....................... $ 6.00
Victoria Ladies* Swimming

Club ....................................................
Primrose Day Collection ..........
Mrs. H. E. Beasley .......................
Christ Church Cathedral Sun

day Afternoon Collection...
Duncan Red Crpes Branch—-

Mrs. E. M. G rles hach ............
Mr. and Airs. Hugh tikvage.

30.76
1,126.26

25.00

02.26

2500

Finland may well look forward to 
regaining part at least of the Inde
pendence and self-government she 
has lost. Russian rule and Russian 
Influences have failed to rob the 
Finns of their Individuality. Their.pas
sion for freedom is as keen to-day 
as ever. It is as ineradicable as the 
people’s love for gay-colored sashes 
and white linen, and as lasting as 
Suomi, their native tongue.—London 
Chronicle,

A water rate collector ma.le his usual 
call during the recent severe frost at e 
house In the East End of London. After 
repeated knocks tlie door was at last 
ora ne* l by « woman who turned out to be 
the lady of the house. .Asked what be 
wantixl, he told her thatf ho had called 
for the water rate, * and «that the com
pany would" cut off the ’supply of water 
If it waa not paid within three days. The 
woman, "however, replied : ”1 don’t mean, 
to pay, and you can’t cut the water off; I

Lord Edmund Talbot’s appointment 
as Deputy Earl Marshal during the 
minority of the young Duke of Nor
folk ts by no means the first time that 
that exalted post has been h*Id in 
commission. When the State I’hurch 
became Protestant, the Howard*, be
ing staunch In . their ancient faith, 
could not execute*!he duties of the of
fice, and had to appoint deputies un
til the Act of Emancipation removed 
this disability. An Earl of Norfolk 
was Earl Marshal as early as 1306, but 
owing to the chequered career «»f bis 
successors—the first three dukes were 
attainted and the fourth beheaded—it 
was not until the reign of Charles II. 
that the family were firmly reinstated 
in the honor which has ever since been - 
hereditary.—London Chronicle.

UNIVERSITY
PLATOON

The reinforcing platoon living raised 
by the University of B. C. for the 
196th Battalion expects to go overseas 
in about three weeks. Business men, 

jrttfritsiqnat m« n 
who ynuld like to go to the front with 
the last unit %hich will be recruited 
under University auspices, should 
write Immediately to Lhrot. Jordan or 
Sergt. Eastman. 196th Reinforcements, 
University of B. C„ Vancouver. Trans
portation will be secured for applicants 
from a distance when they have passed 
their toes I, preliminary medical exam
ination. # -

REWARD
$$n reward will be paid by the Council 

of the Corporation of the Township of 
E*qulmalt for Information which wilflrad 
to the conviction of the person or persoai 
who ffred dynamite or some other ex
plosive In tlie neighborhood of fikinner’a 
Fiats, Esquimalt. on Sunday. Ith Inst., 
between the hours of 9 p m. and 12 p. m. 

O H PULL**.
Clerk of Esquimau Municipal Council.

The Victoria Sealing 
Company, Limited
The Annual MeHIng of the Shareholders 

of the Victoria Feeling Company. Ltd., 
will be held at the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Friday. April 17, at I p. n.

F. W. ADAMS,
Bec.-Treaaurer, Victoria Sealing Co.. Ltd;

April 11 1»17. 

S.W Ill’s been froaen for the last three weeks.”

4263
THC HUDSON'S SAYOO.

“ WINS DEPARTMENT 
im Deusis, M. op., tm it » m

■4,

387^0366

05
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C-O-A-L
Piece your order with us for the Island’s most popular 

WELLINGTON COAL.
NI T.COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is of the 

highest grade ami the largest ill the city. A trial will convince 
you of its superiority over any other nut coal you have ever 
used.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dm— 

1231 Government 61

ESTABLISH EO 1MS
lulr), Ltd . Wellington Coala 

Phone IS

GERMAN PRISONERS 
ON HOSPITAL SHIPS

French Measures Against Ger
man Savagery; Russian 

Refugees .Lost

Part*. April 24.—“Contrary to. all the 
rules >t International law and human
ity,” nay** an official note Issued last 

! night, “the 'German» have announced 
that they will torpedo all hoepltal 
ships without warning. Vnder these 
conditions, the French Government 
gives notice that German prisoners will 
t»e embarked on these vessels."

L_ 1 J CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 1*4.—'The following cas
ualties were announced to-day;

~7—Infantry.

Wounded-Pte James Spence, Bran- 
«l i"c, SYari : Pte. Hrrnatd Bowe, Islay. 
Alia i’f'U*. ■Norman Blaine, Buck boro.
W *+«♦« »|M*g ; rte. Stephen M kl diet un, 
Witmlpêg: Ptc Robert Scott, Brandon,
M ; pte. Resile Drake, Campbell ton.
N IV; pte. Janies Andrew," Scotland: 
»\e. Benjamin Thlhenit. Mllltown.
N It. ; l*te. pOorge Leslie Moffatt, Port 
lï. vtn. Ont.: Pte. Kendrick Roberts.
I mion. fmt.: Pte. Ernest George 
Morn. fMflahdr Pte. Rwpert Jlondron 
K- UH Is Klascn. England : Pte. John

McDonald. Dundaa, P. R • 
pi !■ Joseph Davidson, ffolyoke. Mass. ; 
pte. Charles 1 >efo*s, England: Pte. 
Andrew Debn.wwlskl, Russia: Pte. 
Wtffim» Ruck lev. Wichita. Kus. : Pte. 
Julia William. Cleveland, Ohio: Pte. 
rtederlck Ernest Taylor. Wlnnlt*eg. 
P»e- Ueorgv Richardson. England; Pte.
II irry Gardiner Calhoun, Toronto; Pte.
James Allan. Hamilton: Pte. David 
lliigh.es. Montreal; Pte. John Llversey. 
Montreal; Ptc. William Moore Cald- 
wll. Toronto; pte. Garnett O’Neill. To
ronto; Pte. Walter Gurney, England; 
pte. Norman, Dougins Murray. To- 
, t.,; Ptr Victor Vivian Vision. Eng-
1,,,.l; pi*.. Russell Albert Bateman. 
Kitkfleld. Ont.: Pte. Frank Hanson.
F ..slund: Pte. Edwin . Joseph French. 

Hamilton’; Pte. Wilfred Walter Free, 
Vancouver. B .C.: Ptc James Black- 
bum. Gore Riv. Ont ; Pte. James XI*-

Goal Hurst, Alta ; Pte John 
Rcmrett, West Australia: Pte John 
Albert Mooney, Winnipeg: Pte David 
I : vans. North Wales; Pte. Algernon 
v if rêd Su Miniers. Prince Albert,
s , ,k Pte Win John Knatt. FngVm.l: 
Pte. Donald Edwyn Purser. England; 
Ptc Mt.t-rt Mason, Montreal: Pte.
v vii- Walker Chenier, Hamilton; Pte.
,i imee Oeerge King. KncLmd; Ptc.
VViDlant Bernard Perkins. England; i 
pt,» Angus p.ruce -McLennan: Wood
Islatul. P. R Ï.; Pte. Allan Htevenson, 
f«urban. Mart:: We. Alfred Strong.
I jigland: Pte James Ruliertgon. Eng
in,.!; PTC W:rlD-r ' Btaitl-y BartvtL 
Hamilton; Pte. Harry Williams, bng- 

I’te. Charles Franklin Minty,
'l or .rito; Pte. Norman Wesley Hanna. 
Toronto; Pte. Charles Pearce. Toron
to: Pte. John Lowe Skeldoch. Toronto; 
p;o Norman Francis Chadwick. To
ronto. Pte. William L. Aucoln, Chapel 
r(,v n. S.; Pte. Otto Oliver Garnv.. 
Toronto; Pie. Henry George Adam».
I fo urni; Pt«T Frank Cole. England;

rge Edwin Purr. Barrie. Ont.: 
»*... Atevandcr . Bamnskl. Chicago:
|. James Bennett. l*etroit; Pte. 
jtwv|,h McLaughlin. Hamilton; Pte.
N »rrian Graham. Ccmreville N. B.l 
p|- William Parker Lawton, Su John.
K »: pie. Leonard Wilfred Huckle. 

—rng- .mlr-Pte. JZW****. Galt.
ut. vvilllam Mitchell Collins. St. John.
N iv; pie. William Alfred Baker. Eng
land;* Pie. Peter Russell. England; ^** 
j^h Arous Green. Toronto;
ThMIM» Vicars, IWW*; {£' 
lt,.hért IAo Himms, Halifax. I te. 
Marry w.ul.n, Kn*l»nd; Pte. Wlfflé* 
Juue. Finlay,. Kart 11 n "
l-v l.ugriir laiherli. M.mrton. Pt 
william ri. nilc raon. Oar*. "»< “* 

N. II . Pte. Henry 
t.u nme. Ptrteu. N. s.; P«e. “ n 
MH!r.K..r, Itctou. Nov» S JJ*; 
IN. Raymond .Moran. I.n*l»nd. It 
J«M A»le» COOP*».- Knalantt. Pt . 
Jim,Nil) Fv.n. Hoy.ten. Turoeto 

—J-l auh 1 ffwrwM - Pivknnl.
i*te. Henry Ougnon. Ford City; « 
An.tr.a Malcolm Millar. Mount l>en- 
nla. ont . Pt' Henry Jatnea Tanner, 
ASI.Ieh. Ont . Pte. <le.«*e Arthur VVat- 
, p.art Credit, Ont : Pie Percy Ber- 
traced. Pcterle.ro, ont.; Pte lleerge Al- 

1 rVattder Hleeon Cavan. Ont . Pte. John 
A. Brierly, England; l*te. Norman 
Robert ^«ntgomery. Southward. 
Heamsville. Ont.: Pte. .Bruce Wallace 
Caniphey. Havelock. Ont.: Pte Thomas 
Christopher .Mausell Antisell. Dublin. 
Ireland; Pte Allan Dunnlgan. Sauk 
flt,. Marie. Ont.: Pte. Donald Bell Me- 
K ,-iUr, Glasgow; Pte. Thomas II. 
Nichols. "England: Pte. Earl Mattlcê, 
Onnabrurk Centre. Ont; Pte. Wallacs 
Richards Pattneden. Mansslng. Ont!; 
Pte william Harold Martin. Heagrave. 
Oni ; Pte. Adam Nichol Tolmie. To
ronto’ Pte. Charles Arthur Henderson, 
Cohour*. Ont ; Vie. James CHinnlng- 
hain. Scotland; Pte* John Campbell. 
Toronto; Pte. Charles McKay. Kincar
dine. Holland : Pte. Murdock McDon
ald. Toronto; Pte. Wro" James Hutch- 
lnnon. Toronto; Pte. Walter Burton 
McLaggan. Blgck ville, N. B.; Pte. 
Jam** Grant Main. Allan. Hask ; Pte. 
Richard Morrison Hunter. Forest. Opt.» 
pt*. william Vahcr Lawnon. Eequesa- 
in*. Ont.; Pte. Allan George Randall. 
Toronto; Pte. Strachan Motyk. Rus- 
elsa Poland; Pte. Robert Berry, To- 
ronto; Pte. diaries Pujolas. Toronto;

I»ondon. April 24.—Dispatches from 
.Pte. Frederick FudJer. England; Pté. Petrograd to-day state that the Rus- 
\\ alter Howard le vins, Toronto; Pte. | nlan Bu-lalists are greatly exercised 
George Anderson Barnard, London, jover the sinking by a German sub
orn.. Pte. James Francis Leo McCann.1 marine of the steamship Zara, which 
Toronto; Pte. Andrew, Allison. Eng- I was taking home a number of itus- 
l.-md. Pt* William Henry LHtlewood, Lei an refugeea. The IW aAjled M 
Foam I»ake. tiiask. ; Ptc. Wm. Pervy April 11 and was iorpe<l«ted in northern 
Berry. Toronto; Pte. HatTy Griffin ; waters two da>-s later.

— Among thos** on tmard the ZaraEngland; Pte. John Meddinge, Toron
to* Pte. John Qforge Robbins. Ttir >n- 
to; Pte. James Keating, Regina; Pte. 
Fred < *barl« s Stickle}. Toronto; l*te. 
William Catdow Hamftton. Scotland;
Pte. Arthur Oravq, Toronto. ^

Infantry? ~~ • * 
Wounded—Pte. Percy Coi|bi*U» To

mtit o; Pte. Emanuel Barr. Wlnnlp«*g; 
Pte. John Katz. Russia; Pte. Charles 
Henry McVeigh. Kenora, (WU,| l*te. 
Joseph Rickaby Dobnoii. Melville; Pte. 
Charles Haft. England; Pte. Alexan
der Wither, Seotland; Pte Wilson 
'Westh11riTIey. Trur.î,"N. ST; Pte Frank 
Cormier Hayes. Seattle. Wash.; Pte. 
James Connolly. England; Pte. W H. 
Da via, England; Pte M M King. 
Fork River, Man.;. Pte. C. Harvey. 
Saekvtlle,. N. B.': T C. Garland,
Winnipeg; Ptc R. Farrell. Redwater. 
Alta.; Pte A. Watson, Steelton, Ont.; 
Pte. B. J. Dugg. Bethany. Man.; Pte 
R. Strachan. Scotland; Pte. A. Bell. 
Scotland; Pte E. J Ernes. Toronto; 
Pte. C Fentor. Ottawa; Pte G. San
born. Mount Pleasant. N. K: Pte. J. 
Sales, Caetledale, B. C.t Pte. Edwin 
Christian, Vancouver; I’te. A. M. 
Fylee, England ; Pte. J. Husak, Rus
sia; Ptc. Frederick Ô. Parrj-. ITeston. 
Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. George Mac- 
kay Fripp, Vancouver; Pte. William 
Allan Laird, Vancouver.

PROFITS WAR TAX 
TO BE INCREASED

STOCKS SAG AFTER 
EARLY STRENGTH

.ce Peter Karpovich» leader vf the 
progressive inox ement among the slu- 
dents In petrograd University, who lost 
his life, and M Jen sett b-.d-r - »f the 
Committee of the l»ettlsh Social f>emo- 
erats in 1/mdoH. Karpov U h was gent- 
enced to Hliwrla in 1*11 for shm.iing 
M ItogolleiNiff. Russian Minister of 
Public Instruction. He es< ape<l from 
prison and In 191* made his way to 
Iamdon.

Tlie official organ of the Council of 
Labor Deputies in Petrograd. Cfim- 
menting on the sinking of the Zara.

“Tliis heavy blow, right at the heart 
of the Russian revolution can not pass 
without Its effect. The revolutionary 
democracy must reply with a blow at 
the centre from which the torpedo was 
sent The democracy must regard the 
murder of Its leaders as proof-that U««N 
rulers of Germany are base hypocrites 
and that their promise not to harm the 
cause of Russian liberty are empty
mamr

RATTLE IN FRANCE 
GREW IN INTENSITY

British Could Hear Cries of 
German Officers to. 

Their Men

British Headquarters in France. 
April *4— (Proto a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press l—The resist
ance of the German armies appears to 
Increase in accordance with the near
ness of the approach of the British, to 
the Hinderiburg |s»sitloiiH. This is par
ticularly true along the present front, 
where the threat is against the Dro- 
court-Queant switch line, which Is de
pended upon by the Germans as the 
vonnecting link between their lines 
north of Quentin and south of Lille. 
This is the switch toward which the 
Germans are falling back slowly but 
surely a* a result of the turning of the 
top of the original Hindenhurg line, 
running from just southeast of Arras 
toward QuvahL".....

The fighting Which began at dawn
yesterday bev«*»d Arra* Increased in
intensity late in the afternoon . and 
last night. The ground gained by the 
British was won In the face of some 
of the most desperate fighting on the 
part of the German* since the war be
gan. Trench warfare for the time be-
Dm wa* forgotten. The.....Germans,
away from their deep dugoute, where 
so often in. the past they were inclined 
to seek refuge during a period of as
sault, were urged by their officers to 
make every sacrifie». During attacks 
mwi counter-attacks the cries of the 
officers to their men could no neara 
aliove the grinding tumult of bgttlc 

End Near.
-This is the last and deciding push, 

for we soon shall V able to hold out 
no longer.” reads the diary of a Ger
man officer who was captured yester
day. It Is levldently in this spirit that 
the present fighting Is going ou.

The struggles of the opi*osing troops 
alnfut Monehy may be seen plainly 
from the neighboring hilltops. The 
patches of wood Itehlnd Monehy had 
served as shelter for, the Germans In 
the ten days of respite, and It was l»e- 
hlftt’ these late yesterday tbat the Ger
man commanders rallied their forces. 
Witti reserves brought up quickly 
they formed counter-attacks against 
the nowly-advanced British positions 
where khaki-clad men were fighting 
from shell holes and shallow1, bits <*4 
trenches previously dug by the Oer 
mans. From these w-oods the Germans 
Issued In great solid ranks.

BROAD SPIRIT AT

Attitude of Representatives 
Making Imperial War Con

ference Great Success

London. April 24.—(Through Reu- 
*H»a Ottawa Agency!.—Alt the repre- 
sertatlves of the Overseas Dominion* 
attending the Imperial War Confér
ence have been extremely busy attend
ing meetings of sub-committees beside* 
the meetings of the Conference and the 
War Cabinet An excellent spirit has 
prevailed throughout. A broad stand
point has been adopted on the various 
questions, although due regard has 
been paid to Important Interests of the 
individual Dominions.

The moat striking feature of the 
Conference has l»een the cordiality to
wards the Indian representatives and 
India's participation evinced by the 
representatives of the Dominion*. Thi* 
is all the img-e important in view of 
pant Indo-African and present Indo- 
Canadian immigration difficulties.

Littut.-Gen. Smuts’* attitude In ap
proaching Indian questions was singled 
out for particular appreciation by the 
conference, it will have notable re
sults especially in the direction of re- 
cognSBon of-the HlMHkiute iveeda under
lying the handling of large and diffi
cult. question» now or immediately 
after the war. There are many matters 
of this kind quite apart from the 
fundamental problems of future closer 
relations between the different parts 
of the Empire-

Borden Attends.
London. April ZL—Sir Bgfeftt ik>r-_ 

den attended a lengthy sAsjon of the 
Imperial War Conference to-day. 
Afterwards he had a long interview 
with ; the Prime Minister and subse
quently conferred with the Colonial 
Secretary and the Preside»! of the
Board of Agriculture.

Every effort is being made to ex 
pedite the work. An evening session 
of the Conference will lie held to-day 
In addition to a meeting of the Im
perial War Cabinet.

Intended Companies Liable 
Under Present Measure Will 

Pay More

SIR THOMAS WHITE 
MAKES BUSINESS SPEECH

Ottawa. April 24.—Following the 
customary, practice Sir Thomas White. 
Minister of Finance. In delivering his 
budget statement in the Commons thi* 
afternoon submitted a preliminary re
view (.f the financial operations for the 
year.

He stated that during the fiscal year 
ended on March 31 last U was posai ble 
to devote the sum of *6e,otét v» pay
ment tm the principal of the wur ex
penditure. This was after all items of 
current general Expenditure, capital 
expenditure. Interest charges and Ten
sion outlays had been met

The Minister placed the total in
come for the year at the record figure 
of $232.qoe.ooe Of this sum 1172.00»,- 
004 had been !>ald out to meet current 
and capital expenditure*. He regarded 
the*,- figures as being extremely satis
factory for a country like Canada. *f 

Coming to the war expenditure. Sir 
Thomas staled that Including what is 
owing to Greet Britain, a sum not yet 
adjusted. Canada has spent since the 
war began approximately M0V.e00.0O0. 
As a consequence the net national debt 
of the Dominion has risen from |JJ4,- 
000.000. the figure at which it hDhkI 
l>efore the outbreak of the war. to 
S9VO.OOO.OOO. He predicted that by the 
close of the fiscal year which opened 

few week* ago the! net debt may 
reach H.seO.OOe.OOO.

The t>oltcy of the Government had 
been to fund the war Indebtedness, so 
us to (MMtpone It* maturities to perlivds 
beyond the war. of the total revenue 
of $232.000.000 the Minister Mated that 

less a sum than $134.000,000 had 
been derived from customs. $24,000.000 
from excise and II2.SOO.OOO from the 
business profits tax.

He had anticipated a revenue from 
the business war taxes of $25.000.000 
during the three-year period they are 
to be enforced, but this estimate 
promised to be largely exceeded. When 
all returns were In it prbt»ably would 
In» found that $15.000.000 would be 
> 1 eh led for the first accounting period, 
while it was |a»s»ible that $20.000.000
would In» collected during the second 
period. Thu* the business war tax 
would y iel,J $10.000.000 more than had 
been predicted.

“The tax.’* said Kir Thomas, “lias 
worked out much more satisfactorily 
than we expected and the total results 
will In» much greater than the esti
mate.”

Expenditure upon current account 
during the year had amounted to $14$.- 
OVO.OOQ. while capital expenditure had 
totalled $27,000.000. a considerable re
duction as compared with the previous 
year.

-'Greater Revenue.
Sir Thomas then spoke of the neces

sity of increasing the revenues of the 
Dominion in order to meet the grow
ing war expenditure*. Neither a high
er taJt on luxuries nor an Income tax 
would meet the and the
Government therefore proposed tor take 
from persons and pompantes liable to 
the present business profits .war tax R0 
per cent, of all profits In excess of 15 
per cent, but not exceeding 20 per cent, 
per annum and 75 per cent, of all pro- 
tits -tu .excess of 20 i>er cent, per an
num on capital.

-That Is to say.I’ he said, “up to 16 
per cent, they will he liable »•» IlM 
existing legislation and In addition we 
shall take one half of their profits be
tween 15 and 20 per cent, and three- 
fourths of their profits beyond 20. per 
cent. The increased j.àx will chiefly 
affect manufacturers of munitions and 
others In war supplies.

The new legislation, he explained, 
will apply to the last accounting period 
of the three-year term provided for In 
the business tax measure of 1*1$. Hir 
Thomas announced that he had no 
WITT Cimnggs to propose. ——--------

Strength of Money Causes Li
quidation at the Close at 

New York

(lly Wl»e * Co.)
NfW Tor It, April M -Stock, opened with 

. slight InoreMp of prlee, for over night 
and during the first half of the session 
were steady, V. 8. Steel trading around 
1121 to 112L and It seemed that now that 
the tax proposals were beginning to as
sume a more d*finite form many stock
holder* were viewing the outlook with less 
concern. However, towards the close, the 
strength In money caused some liquida
tion. L\ 8 Hteel selling off to 111| In
dustrial Alohol beam eactlve again. 
After opening with an advance of three 
ptitnis overnight. U lost It agslii at ttie 
rinse. The rails advanced but sold off 
towards the ch»*e with the rest of the 
market. The copper Issues did the’ same. 
Call money to-day was 2ii*3 per cent.

High. Lew. Close.
Alaska Gold 7$ <H
Cuba t.’une Hugar .............,t. 4T4 4.’4 '45
Allis-Cliutmeis .................. Z*4 341 -14

1)0., pl’ef..........................   *41
Amn. Beet Sugar ...............  *H f*1*
Aran <*an. ..yri-t is 4*4 43* 42. v
Amn. Car A Foundry 6:4 C.
Amn. Ice Seccuritte* *............. Z-'-l "S' 25
Amn Ia*o«m»»ttve ................... Ml
Amn. Smelting ........................ 9U
Amn. Steel Foundry ................ :»Hè 5*
Amn Woollen ...................   4* -4ïf~ 47J
Amn. Zinc ......................... 2» 2*
Ana'-.iiid < ?  •’** *54 751
Atchison ....................................... V-ü W- 1W
Atlantic Gulf ............. ........ 97 54 *4
B & O........................................  7«1 751 751

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A ca

nTAT’IT CINVESTMENT
BROKERS WlUvJlo

k_y AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BMXERi

r* mi 104-10, Pembwtw Eulldlee T* Ml

AMERICAN WRITERS 
STILL IN GERMANY 

ABOUT tO DEPART

no"JroZ 4253
the HUO»OM*a BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
•■m------- — St Ops» «BU* *

London. April 24 —The Oerjitan For
eign Office has notified the American 
correspondents who have remained In
BerHn*thfit Uiefr bééttéfiéë 111 Oéfttllûûy
Is no longer desirable, according to the 
Exchange Telegraph correepondent at 
The * Digue The American newspa
permen, it Is added, therefore have de
cided to leave for Switzerland or Bean-

Heynes Repairs Jewelry
tortly and reasonably.

SCANDINAVIANS WANT 
FOOD FROM STATES; 

COMMISSION PLANNED
■ 4

London. April 14.—Thr forthcomlnn 
visit to WMhlneion of Herman Laerr- 
crants, formerly Hwrdleh MinUtrr to 
the United States. It la aatd. proltahly 
will t- followed by the sending to the 
United Stale, of a commataton com
posed of representatives of Sweden. 
Norway and Denmark for the purpose 
of making the ftiHeat poaelhle arrange
ments for the Importation of foodstuff, 
,nd other material, of which the* 
countries art In urgent need.

It could hardly hare been caused by 
old age—the men had been bald-head
ed. very bald-headed, for years. There 
had been a time when some of the In
numerable preparation, calculated to 
prevent the falling out of hair had been 
tried, but his hair had ceased to fall 
only when not even a fringe remained. 
But the man was contented. He wore 
a wig—not a email, tight-fitting tma 
but a large, bushy one. But one day 
on the street, as a wind caught away 
the man's hat his wig was snatched, 
too. Bareheaded, Indeed, the owner 
made a futile grab, than waited whUea 
email boy gave chase. “Sonny," said

It. thlehem 8t»e| ........ ..........m 130 12$
B R T............ ................ ...:. 8$i 634 631
Hutte. Hup................ . ..... ....... 42* 42 411
C. 1* R.............. »... ....... ........l*»à mi l»i
Cal. Petroleum ........... ,.f.. 19* 171 J7t
Central leather .......... .....; H44 82 K24
C. A O.................... . ...... .......  &> ra* 551
c. m * si p. .......  4'-i :n 7‘‘:
Crucible Hteel ................ .......81* 5N
T»!*tlllera 8ec............. » .. ....... 12* . m
Krie ..................................... ». .......m 26| 26$

PP„ 1st i»rt*f.................... * ’
Gen. Motor* .................... .......KM tm KM*
Goodrich ........................ ». ..... 45* 4$ 4»
G. N.. pref......................... ....... K8*4 l«»i me
Oranhy ................................. ....... 79* 79 78
O. N. C»re off*. «.......... .......3»! 3»i 308
Ind. Alcohol ...................... .......1*51 lOf.l 1-64
Inspiration ...........»........... .......531 n a*
Inter. Nickel ...V.rVwi.r ..... 41* 41 41
Lki’ka wanna ...................... ........81 83 871
Kennecott ............................ ........ 421 4H 42

51* 61
Greene Cananca ........ .......  H 4.» 4»
Is'hlgh Valley .................. .... 66$ $4 m
Maxwell Motor 5............ .:... 49 471 y

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STOCK BBOKXRS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. & C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUQALL * COWANS, 
* ■ Montreal

Telephone! 3724 and 3725 626 Broughton 8L, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers. Limitée.»

Montreal, April 24—Dullness continue* 
in the local market kn«l business Is prin
cipally confined to investment purchase*. 
There has been a fair demand for Civic 
Investment In small lot*. Brazilian also 
showed aome strength to-faf,. hut Detroit 
Vnlted sold off. In the balance of the 
market there was nothin* of importance 
ind’the close was generally at yesterday’s

NEW ZEALAND HAS 
MILLIONS OF SHEEP 

FOR THE ENTENTE
London. April Speaking at New

castle teat evening. Mr. Miwy, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, stated that 
lh-re are In the refrigerator atore- 
houae. In New Zealand. Î.OOO.ODO 
carcaaaea of aheep awaiting ahlpment. 
but that no reaaela are obtainable to 
carry them lo Europe. By the end of 
thUt month the number of carcaaaea 
woufil be MMI.OOO.

Mr. Maaaey alao stated that New 
Zealand could eaport thle year M0.M»,- 

worth of dairy produce.

PRO-GERMANSWIN 
FIGHT FOR CONTROL 

OF AUSTRIAN COURSE
Amsterdam. April tl-A Vienna dis

patch nays that the continuance in 
power of the pro-German Ministers In 
Anstrta-Hungary I» considered certain. 
It l* expected that the Relchsrath will 
be convened on May 3*.

$7,doo,ooo,(WBiiir *
SIGNED BY WILSON

Me*.
lier Mercantile 281 254

Do., pref. .M.............................  7X 7$
Miami ............................... . . 411 4u$
Midvale Steel ............  ........ 571 W
Nevada Cons................................... 32 21 j
New Haven ........ ................ W 4ft
N. Y. V............................................Ml
N. Y.. O. A W „...................  23* r.i
N. A W............................................127* INI
N. P.................................................... 1*1 1^4
Pacific Malt .............    21| «8
Pennsylvania ........ -a............ .53 ••-i
People’s Goa .......................... ... M *»
Kay. Cons.......................   28* »*
Readln*  ..............\..........*41 Ml
Rep. li*44 A Steel..........78*
.-"loss Slielficld ...........................» 4*»* 481
8 P  *4* >38
H.*u. Railway ............................... 24* 271

Do., pref. ....................................**i «I
Mu<1ebak*r Corpn. Ml 844
Tenn Copper ............................. **ï ,:‘t
V p........... L...................................1-4 1*
t nlted Fruit .......1331 133
U. 8. Rubber

8 Steel .........
8 Smelting .........................  S

l tali Copper .............................11
WeatinxluMise .........................   (
White Motors .............................. I
Wisconsin Central .................. 1
Wabash, pref . Al>......................(
Willy’s Overland '........................5
Money on call ......... é........ .

Total sales, 2**,8W shares;
552.0M. Bonds.

Anglo-Frenclv 5*. Oct . 8*9*-.-.
IT. K. Is. Sept.. 1*18 ................
U. K. He. *>*-» EETTi '
V. K 5*s. Nor., 1115 ................
V. K 5*s, Feb.. 1*15 ................
U. K. 51*. Nov.. 1521 ........
A. T. Sec.’**. Aw«.
R*p France f»s. 1*U ............
Paris <a. Oct.. IKl .............•
French 5*s. ............
Marseille* bf. N«*V., IMS .........
Russian fcxtn. 54s. 1521 .........
Russian Inti. &**. 152$ ........
I Him As. Aug . 1*17 . «....... .
Ik»m. 6s, April. 1MI • .•■»••••••
TKMl. «s. Aprn.-W*—w.w......
Don». 5s7 April. 1528 .........
Argentine 6*. May. 1W».........

Ames Holden ................ .."^7 15 B
Do.. I»ref........................ 65 A

Hell Telephone ;......... 144 16
Brasilian Traction .... .... n 39* sa»
B. C. Fish ..................... ....... 15 45 45
C. P. K.............................. 158iB
Csn. Cement, com. . .......6» 6*» 61

53* A
Can. Car Fdy., com. . .........29 25 29

...... 71 71 711
Can. 8. 8., com. »......... .........»7* 374 ri

84 A
Can. Loeoanotlre ....... ......... 60 0- (*•
Can. Cottons ................ 61 B
Can. Gen Klee .......
Civic lav. * Ind. ... ........ . 8» 71»$ *1
Con*. M A- 8 ............. ->
l»rtrolt Vnlteit ........... .........Ill n;4 lir:*
l»um Hrldge .............. 135 A
LV»m. I. A 8. .............. ......... «IJ 61 61
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SIR ROBERT BORDEN
TALKED WITH WOUNDED

London. April M —During the week- 
end air Robert1 Borden »|.ent the 
greater part of a day vteltlrtg the Can
adian wounded In Horton HospRal. 
near El-»«m. *» which there le nccom- 
modatlon for 2.S0» patient", and Can
adian Red Vroe. hoepltato. He found 
,|: the patient, rervlvln* every rare 
and attrntlon and all very happy ovrr 
the result of the attack at the Vlmy 
ridge, saying that all arrangement» had 
gone like clockwork, their only fpgret 
being that Xhe German» had not etood 
their ground and given tin Canadian» 
an opportunity to teat them in hand 
to-hand lighting.

Waehtngtoo. April
small boy gave rnaee. wiuw. "»™ | WHtoti .„
the man, as he gratefully rewarded the I authorising the ante ef U.000,000.000 lit 
boy "you're the qulckeet hair restorer I bonds of the Government and »f.0«0,- 
I have ever teead." I m.M In Treasury ceruflcatc.

►I

ri

83 - 83 83
« B
79 A

97* 57* 971
96 96 96
A4 56* 95$

245* ti»4--215A-
212 212 2!2

FOOD SITUATION IN
BRITAIN CONSIDERED

Ixtndon. April tl.—A meeting of ex
port official adviser* to the Food Con
trol Department and expert* of the 

Relief Commission was held 
thla morning at which I He relief mem
ber* gave an account of the bread card 
system employed In Belgium. It was 
•aid that upon the result Of this con
ference depended largely whether the 
Food Control Department would Insti
tut* a rations system for Great Brit
ain or would rely merely on the con
trol of supply.

l.aurcntlde Power
Lyall Const n. Co..................
Maple Leaf Milling ...........
Montreal Tram......................
Montreal Cotton ..............
Mau I Hina Id Co* ...................
N 8. Steel, com..................

Dp., pief.........................
Ont.-Hterl Prod*....................
Ogilvie Milling Co. ...........-
Ottawa Power ...................
Pc n ms ns. LUT. ... •••••■■• • •
Quels* Railway .................
Hhawlnlgan .W..................
Spanish River Pulp ..........

t*>„ pref. -.......... -—........
6t«*el of Cun. ...’.................

Toronto Railway '..............
Winnipeg Flee.......................
Wa> agamae .Pulp .............
Dum. War Loan (old» ...
Dorn. War Loan. 12»::i ...
Ikun. War Loan. 1537 ...
Rank of Montre** ........
R. B. of Can.........................

% * %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

(By Wise A Ca.»
v Ask*»*

Aris. Cqp|**rflelds ....................... J j
( an Copper lvWl..v» ................ **
rruwn Reserve ..........................»
Fm. Phonè »..».*«». *4 J
QoMfleld ........    “
|iseln — ...ggttJI
Hadley c,«>’.d ............................. “ ”
Holtlnger .............     »• *
Howe Bound ................................. v"
Rrrr'takr ....... :.n... V.............. S S
Kmma Copper .......................... *■
Green Monster .............................. It
Jerome \>nle .............................. 2*
Rig Ledge ..................................*1 31
Inspiration Needles »............... I
Im Rose ............................... ••••••• w
Magma .................................  17 48
Mines of Ama........................... »... 11 » *
NiptSXtng ..................................... »»r."3| —*
Standard to*ad ........11-18 ? July
Stewart ..............................  40 ( 45 Apt.
Submarine .............................»•••• n 562 '
Success ...............  4D 45 Wheats
Ton*pah ...........    61 (■- May
Tonapah llolm................  4* 4| July
Yukon ..........    U » «frPt
Cnlted Verde F.xt.
Tonapah Exten......... *................... 2* *1
Mason Valley .............................. 8| 5$

' % % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, April 24-Raw sugar quiet: 
centrifugal. $8 14; molasses. $5.28; refined 
steady; fine granulated. $7 3*.

» » %
METAL MARKET.

New York. April 21-I*ad firm, $*.«0; 
spelter nominal. Copper quiet; electro
lytic nominal. Iron unchanged. Tin
strong; spot, $57.2541168.50. \

NEW DOMINION RIFLE 
FACTORY CONTROLLED 

BY A ST. JOHN MAN
gt. John, N. B.. April M.—D. W.

risher, of n local hardware Arm. on re
quest of Hir Edward Kemp, the Min
ister of Militia, on behnlf of the Gov
ernment. bee accepted appointment as 
commissioner in eherge of the Domin
ion Rifle Factory, formerly the Rose 
rifle plant. During the period of *p- 
pralegl Mr. Fisher 1» In complete con
trol. HI* work will Involve matter» of 
«uppllee end ouutendlng contract» a. 
well M the InvestIgetlon of any dis
pute» erlelng.

r. L. H.yiw. 1U« Ovr.rnmmt at 
The store ta» reliable watch wed jew
elry repairs. *
------- ----------.......... ................rsçaf"-""..............

MAY WHEAT 2463/a
AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY ....

Winnipeg. April 24.—The grain market 
made new record* to-day. It was high 
from the start and by noon had touched 
$2.48j for May, or | cent over the previous 
high. It fell hack again 1 cent, but later , 
rallied, going to $2.17*. and at the very last 
was pounded down 1 cent. The actual 
close* wer*: Raav> 8* c,intM higher; July,
;* rents hlgtier, and Ociobert cents 
higher. Oats, with an active demand 
from the south of the line, closed with . 
May 3$ cents higher; July, S cents higher, 
and October 2* cent* higher. Flax closed 
11 cents higher for May and 1| cents 
higher for July.

The only sensational news was the re
port from Broomhall that the Argentin* 
was lending Great Britain 1*>.«ift0 tons of 
wheat and üft.twe tons of roar*- grains t« 
be repla ^l by 2ftO.«»> tons of Canadian . 
wlo-at next July. A feature of the d»> ^ 
was the sharp advance In oat*. There 
was a keen demand and trading aaa
quite active.

There was little or no change in the 
t ash market for wheat and practlcaH$f 
no change in premiums.

Wheat- Opes
May ..............................................  :«g|
July ...................................................   2371
Oct.......................... 51 ....................... 1»»

Oats—
May .........................................  M 71
July ....................... *83 '
Otd. ........ ....................... «dl

Harley—
May ...................................................D<

May .........................................  2071 2»
July ................................. .............. Sftt

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor., 248; 2 Nor., 
iO$; 3 Nor., 238*: No. 4, 2261; No. 5. MT*;
No. 6. 1746ft: fs*d. no

Oat*- 2 C*. W., 72$: 3 C. W . 7t$: extra 1 
feed, 71*; 1 feed, 70; 1 feed. 6»;.

Barley-No. 3. 118; rejected. 100; feed. 100. 
Flax-No. 1 N. C., 2$*5; 2 C. W.. 2*4|.

STRONG RALLY IN
ALL CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Wise & Co.)
Chicago. April 24.—The wheat market 

opened with price* much the same as 
> csterday’s close. May starting with à 
spread of 8K*-231|. The market during the 
day was decidedly strong. High cash 
premium* were being paid in outside mar
ket*. and although the volume of trade 
here wa* not heavy the buyer* found but 
little for sale. This advanced May to 24l,
July to 207. the latter having an advance 
;»t one tmu» of fiver- eigWt polota. aàiovw. tLS. 
opening of 190$. Corn also wa* strong 
and made a substantial advance. May 
* dling up to 1*5. an advani* of six points 
ovél its opening, and closing firm aroaqd 
144. Oats closed strong with a gain of 
over two points on the day.

Wheat— Open High Low Clow-
May ..................... 232*6Hf* 241 231* 2401
Juty ............... 158W1»* »)7i I* ***
Sept......................... 176 0175* 1827 175* 198*

... 13HRI3»

... 136 01354

... 129 4.1 m

... 613B 614 
r».. 54 53$

Minneapolis.

661 «4
Si M
55 53|

. 228$<#2281 234* 2»l
2182 224j 218
175 181 m*

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndical» ».. 
Canada Copper Co. ... 
Can. Cone. 8. à R. ...
coronation Gold ...........
Granby ..................................
Int. Coal A Coks CO.
Lucky Jim Zlno............
McGIIHvray Coal ...........
Cortland Tunnels
Cortland Canal ..............
Rambler Cariboo ...........
Standard Dad ...............
Snowstorm ........... . ••••••
«lot». 8t*r .. ..................
Bt.w.rt Lend .................

Bid.
15.0$

Asked
33 00

1871 3.12*
41.$$ 44.05

•8*
$oe$

.0$
$71 m
.14 .is

.0$
•11

.1$ .31*
63* .*

M
.$$ .23
- 7 AS

.04
».$$
$1.1$
$$.$$

J$ ••
«.$$ .«$

niKler Cre*
Island investment ■••„...« 
union Club (Deb.), new .,

Do, old .................................
Coloelel Pulp —.........
Howe Sound Mlnial Ce. .

% % % /
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. ,

(By Wise A Ce.)
Ope. HI eh I.» C1—

jnn ... ........................ ll.C 11.5* IMS It*»
March .....................MX ltll U.V «.»-«urn it*x
June ........... ... ............................................ >
July ».n 15.6$ 15.1$ 15.JT-»

8»^. .............................................. ,.v 1S.SI
Get.............................. H.» M M 1S.M 1I.4M1
hov............... »............ ............................. ** ** _
Dec.............. ...........  IS.lt 11.58 tt.1T l$.S4-$i

Steady.

• '■ ■nonoMB



GILLETT S LYE
HAS NO EQUAL

k not only softens the 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome. 

refuse suasTrruna.

RESPONSIBILITY
Giving Evidence Before P. G, E. 

Committee Says He Acted 
on Advice of Others

REFUSES TO SPEAK OF 
PARTY CONTRIBUTIONS

Action of House May Be Asked 
for; Warrant Out for 

D'Arcy Tate ~

Legislative Press Gallery.
April 24.

W. J. Bowser this morning accepted 
the invitation of the P. G. E. commit- 
t« e and offered himself as a witness.

The former minister was disposed to 
throw all responsibility oh Sir Richard 
McBride, Thomas Taylor and the De
puty Ministers of ' Railways and 
Finance. He spoke of, his connection 
with railway matters as a casual one, 
and of his signing vouchers as acting 
Minister of Finance as merely pro 
f'»rma. He had too much to do. with 
his overload of work, to attend td de
tails. To use his own words "It was 
icdhis concern at all."
*Er. Bowser Informed the committee 
that he had never been asked for and 
had never given an opinion on the sec
tion of the contract providing for pro
portionate payment*. He considered 
that the Government had discretion in 
the matter.

Know* But Won’t Tell.
Questioned about campaign funds,

Mr. Bowser declined to say anything 
at this stage, but Intimated that if 
any more direct statement was made 
than has been made by D’Arcy Tate he 
would tell what he knew, and there was 
the added intimation that this would 
be ’•interesting'’ to the Liberals.

Whether or not Mr. Bowser will be 
reported to the House for refusing to 
answer will be decided by the commit 
t**e |o-morrew.

E. F. White Is in Seattle, It was 
stated^ by the contractor’s counsel, and 

Warrant will be asked from Mr.
Speaker for his arrest if he comes 
wlthfn the Jurisdiction. There is 
warrant out for D'Arcy Tate’s arrest.

Mr. Bowser as Witness.
Mr. Bowser said he had been At

torney-General from TW7 and that the 
I*. G. E. contract was drawn up in his 

partaient.
Chairman Farris—“What do you say 

about this section as to proportionate 
payment out of moneys» • which ho* 
beer*, called a meaningless jumble of 
words?”

“I must admit it Is a peculiarly 
draftixl section.”

/•.Was it meant to be a protection to 
the provinces?”

I suppose you would call it a prof re
in the payment out of moneys.

That^ecjion wo copied from the Cana
dian Northerly Pacific Act, which we 
found worked alt-rjght.

Mr. Bowber çontcmhxLjMt the whole 
section must Jfre read t«.gcThwr^ There 
was power to pay out in monthly. in- i wvuiu nvi sny nmt. a imu
•tatnWHtr. a* far n* practicable. t'Ut hr ln Mr ,pj| ^ r,,,
rn„.ia.,«t that there a a. .h.rretloa U,.[lar,m.n,. They Were paid for

It «ml mit ouy advisers.

-

considerc4 that there was discretion as 
___to the manner of payment out.

Not ( ’ ! « a 11 y Ora wn. ~
“Taken altogether, the section is not 

very clearly drawn,” Mr. Bowser ad
mitted1

As to whether moneys had been paid 
out on portions of the line which were 
never touched, and as to the whole of 
the moneys being paid out, Mr. Bow- 
mer wn* not very clear. -His only In

formation on the latter point was from 
what he had heard of the evidence.

The chairman suggested that as At 
torney-General. Acting Minister of 
Finance and later Premier of the prov
ince Mr. Efe/wscr should liave known 
that.

Mr. Bowser said he had always fig
ured that ^thc guarantees would not 
build the road and that the balance 
would be put up by Foley, Welch A 
Stewart. llo did not find out until 

, after he had left the Government that 
this had not l>een done. The company 
had made n-statement to him that they 
had several millions In the enterprise, 
which the evidence now showfll was

The honorable gentleman went on to 
say that the Department of Railways 
had charge' of - the whole matter, and 
he resented the suggestion drawn from 
Thomas Taylor’s evidence that the then 
Minister of Railways was depending
on the Attorney-General's Department.
Mr. Taylor had nothing from .the At- 

- iprrey-Oenerat S» authoriso-Mm 4wa*y 
-fnythtng of the kind. Mr. Bowser said, 

and the files of the Attorney-General’s 
Department would fail to show any
thing. The P. G. E. matters were all 
dealt with between Sir Richard and 
the Department of Railways.

Thylor Was Responsible.
“We did the very best w wuld un

der the circumstances in allowing a

liberal release of moneys," Mr. Bowser 
explained as to the payments out from 
bond proceed*.

Mr. Bouger did not reeall any eon 
ferencp with the Lieutenant-Governor 
ns to his holding up of estimates, fol 
lowing D'Arcy Tate's ». O. 8. call of 
October 27, 1914 and suggested that 
probably this might have been the 
Minister of Railways or his deputy, 
who frequently saw His Honor on 
tlmse matters.

"The trouble with the Minister of 
Railways i* that apparently he did not 
know anything about this,’’ said the 
chairman, “and that is why you are 
called.**

"He was the minister responsible for. 
his Department, but 8lr Richard took 
a deep interest in It. and he and Mr. 
Gamble and Mr. Taylor discussed these 
matters with His Honor,” Mr. Bowser 
replied.

In further explanation as to the over
payment, Mr. Bow*er said he knew 
nothing of any such practice going on 
from the start. It was a change of 
policy to release moneys more liberal 
ly after a time to keep things moving. 
To Mr. Hanes he said he knew noth
ing about Welch drawing out $400,090 
about that time, and there was no ar
rangement for any such thing In re
leasing moneys more freely. He only 
come Into these matters casually, and 
In signing vouchers ae acting Minister 
of Finance he did so on. the advice 
experts and on behalf of Price Ellison; 
the 'Minister.

Held Security Good.
“I could not be expected. In my busy 

life, doing the work of three nr four 
men, to look after these details,” lie 
added. It was not until be had to 
cure answers to questions last session, 
he said, that he knew Foley, Welch A 
Stewart were the contractors for their 
own road.

Chairman Farris—"What security did 
you think the province had?”

The principal .ecurlty, I thought 
was the private covenant of Foley, 
Welch * Stewart, tieeldes their being 
a big and fianandally strong contract 
lug firm.

When they failed to meet their 
obligation to construct the line where 
was the security?*’

"To get the road finished, to get 
it along further as a going concern 
and get into touch' with the O T. P.

that it would be in the position 
of earning money and keeping the 
credit of the province right.”

Troubles of His Own.
Being naked a question about unit 

prices Mr. Bowser disclaimed any 
knowledge, not being a railwayman. "1 
had a lot of troubles of my own last 
session, including prohibition, without 
troubling my head about unit prices, 
he confessed.

The bread-line in Vancouver wn 
brought up ln its relation to the more 
liberal release of funds spoken of by 
Mr. Bowser. The question of proper 
tlonate payments was introduced one 
morning in a talk with Sir Richard 
and Mr. Gamble—he himself was not 
present for more than live minutes, he 
said—and It was decided that if Mr. 
Gamble could see his way to more 
liberal release of-ononeys it should be 
done. He had never been asked for 
an opinion on the section.

Signed as Matter of Form.
"It was not my concern at all,"'Mr 

Bowser declared on the whole situ 
at Ion. "It w$e a matter between the 
Premier and! the Railway Department.'

Mr. Hanes pointed ouf that the lib
eral release of moneys could not have 
b»Defined the bread-line much when 
Pat Welch drew $400,000 in a lump.

Mr. Bowser said he had signed 
vouchers pro foyna, to oblldge the 
Minister of Finance.

Mr. Hanes—"Then you signed prac
tically anything they put up to you ?”

Confidence In Department.
I would not say that. I had every

?he chairmYm^rrmarked that Hie
late Minister of 'Railways took the 
ground that he had eVery confidence 
in the Attorney-General, umhth^t after 
Certificate No. 21 Mr. Gamble ïxouied 
to recommend monthly estimates foi 
payment.

Mr. Bowser repeated hie declaration 
that he had never given an opinion 
on proportionate payments, and that 
the files would corroborate this.

Mr. Hanes having raised the ques 
Hon of the $250,000 bond, which was 
allowed to lapse. Mr. Bowser consider
ed this was another phase and no 
body would have the conscience to en- 
force completion of the railway on the 
date set, owing to the war-

Wise After the Event.
Chairman Farris—"In view of the 

fact that the contractor was orte of 
the promoters of the railway com
pany. that the contract waa let 
prices privately fixed, and that the en
gineer of the P. O. K. was the instru
ment of Foley, Welch A Stewart. what 
protection had the province?"

"Tho province had the protection of 
their guarantee, the protection of the 
bond, the protection of any assets they 
may have acquired."

‘There Is no getting away now from 
the fact that the only moneys put into 
th«- construction of the line were the 
guaranteed moneys V*

"We can all be wise after the event.”
"Did ynn- ftrtnkv on the "receipt' of 

Tate’s telegram appealing for funds, 
that .it w as time tfoe Government look
ed into tho mutter?"

"No more reason than in the* spring 
of 1914. It was following tho practice 
adopted then to relieve the situation. 
If it had not been for the war this 
committee would not be here and Fo
ley, Welch A Stewart would have fin-

SIXTY
CENTS

T
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-Toronto News.

VON fflNDENBUEG: “Running stray? Vhy, I'm liçjag dose British to der Russian Svamps.”

lahed their contract. I think they will 
do so yet; 1 think they are perfectly 
good.”

Campaign Funds.
Chairman Farris—"Do you wish to 

make any statement In regard to what 
Mr. Tate said about campaign funds T* 

"No, I do not at this stage wish to 
make any statement about contribu
tions to the campaign funds of either 
party. 1 want to further state that 
during the fourteen years I have been 
In public Hfe I have never profited a 
single dollar personally by a contribu
tion from any source to any campaign 
fund that might be In connection with 
the Conservative party, and that if 
any evidence Is brought before this 
committee more direct than Mr. Tate's 

intend to tell what I know, and it 
may be very interesting to the Lib
erals of the province’ what 1 have to 
telL Meanwhile 1 propose to answer 
no questions."

Mr. Bowser said it waa a surprise to 
him to learn that Mr. Maegowan had 
an Interest in a contract, for he had 
never heard of anyone of his own or 
any party profit ting by contracts on 
the P. O. K.

To Mr. Hanes Mr. Bowser thrice re
fused to say whether he knew what 
disposition was made of Tate’s half- 
million, and Mr. anee asked that the 
refusal be reported to the House. 
Action on this will be discussed to
morrow.

Committee Asserts Its Power.
F. C. Patterson, district commercial 

superintendent of the B. C. Telephone 
Company In Victoria, was called to pro
duce any record his office had of 
long-distance conversations between 
Victoria and Vancouver and put In a 
liât. The messages were from Gamble 
to White, Rowley to Welch, Rowley to 
McLeod, and two froiii Thomas to

E. W. Clayton, local manager of the 
C. I*. R. Telegraph Company, acting 
under the usual rule, submitted the 
company's àTfffiMlé in regard ta dis
closing the contents of messages. The 
committee made an order compelling 
the production of any messages passing 
between anyone here to Foley, Welch 
and Htewart, McLeod, Welch, Cromie, 
Estabrook or Miss Dwyer since April 6. 
The witness further wanted details of 
specific messages, his company ques
tioning the validity of the company's 
subpoena. j

No Quibbles.'
Cfigtrr Parris "ffro quibbles likeman

that. You have orders to produce 
these, and you can either answer or 
refuse. This committee has full power 
to issue Instructions to you, quite re- 

llesa of your company. This has 
been done and the committee expects 
its brdcrir-tQ^be obeyed.”

Mr. ClaytonWOd he must consult his 
company.

This committee, strohge a* It may 
seem to you, has more power thoj^your 
company,” remarked the chalrmai 

Witness preferred to take his in
structions from the committee through 
the company.

He waa ordered . peremptorily to 
make a search according to the terms 
of the subpoena.

R. H. Blaehfleld. local manager of 
the O. N. W. Telegraph Company, had 
made a partial search but found noth
ing. Subject to the same protest as 
Mr. Clayton he undertook to complete 
hie search and report to-morrow. Mr. 
Blaahfield questioned the legality of 
the committee’s order for a blanket 
search and this was dismissed as sum
marily as the other.

E. J. Ha ugh ton. Superintendent Do
minion Wireless Service, stated that 
there had been no messages passing.

Asked at the' outset what his re
sponse was ho said: "JVe have no 
connection with the others."

William Dee, local agent of the Do- 
mi nit>h Government Telegraph1 and 
Telephone Company, had no messages 
to produce, there being none.

Condemned Buildings. — The City 
Council last evening fixed Monday 
week at !• o'clock, to show cause why 

list of buildings as scheduled should 
not be condemned as,dilapidated and 
insanitary.

EPIDEMIC OF MEASLES 
ABATES IN ESQUIMAU

Question of Compulsory Vac
cination Considered by 

the Council

The Esquimau Council at its regular 
meeting last evening decided that It 
had no authority to enforce a recom
mendation calling for compulsory vac 
clnation in the municipality, in spite 
of the fact that It was urged by Dr.’E.

Bosk, M. D., health officer of the 
datrlct, to take action In accord with 
Oak Bay to meet the epidemic which 
has been rampant now for some weeks. 
The•'pentllhcnt aa expressed by the 
councillors was to the effect that no 
compulsion should be adopted, but 
that great precautions should be taken 
in a general way to avoid the spread 
of disease.

The doctor In addressing the Coun
cil callpd attention to the fart that 
several families throughout tha dis
trict had failed to connect up- their 
drains with the sewer, and the icann
ing epidemic of measles and other dls- 
,cases had naturally followed. On June 
Street for Instance several tenants had 
been forced fo leave the*- houses ow
ing to the objectionable odor arising 
from the drains and cesspools. In some 
rases residents had been given SO days 
in which to make connection with the 
mains, and instances were on rerord 
cf persons who had failed to comply 
with (he orders. The doctor was of the 
opinion that action should be taken to 
compel such _ persons to abide ,by the 
regulations of the district.

Referring directly to the epidemic of 
measles which has now been wide
spread ln the municipality for some 
weeks, the doctor drew attention to 
several cases where residents had fail
ed to report to the authorities when 
they teamed that the disease was de
veloping In tho family. They permit
ted their children to associate with 
those of neighbors whp In turn con
tracted the disease, and thus spread It 
through many homes which otherwise 
might have escaped. « A woman on 
Lyall Street had absolutely refused to 
IBttww the doctor to enter her firmer

district and he therefore advocated 
the following of the same course as 
that decided upon by Oak Bay. |

Councillor Bridie was in accord with 
the kentiments of the doctor but 
Councillors Cave and Meeher objected 
strongly to such action stating that 
they had conscientious reasons for 
their stand and would refuse to have 
their children vaccinated.

It waa finally decided that the 
Council had no authority to enforce 
compulsory vaccination. The Reeve 
and Councillor Raunders stating that 
in their opinion the beat course to fol
low would be to merely suggest that 
It be carried out in all cases where the 
parents are willing.

A motion to the effect that thirty 
days notice be given to certain resi
dents of the district who have not 
connect^ their drains with the sewer 
was carried. The persons concerned 
have the option of appearing before 
the courts.

LAST LINK FORGED 
IN PUBLICITY CHAIN

With B. C.'s Appropriation Re
commended, Tourist Asso

ciation Can Proceed

on a complaint that one of the children 
waa suffering from, measles. A certifi
cate of health was demanded, and this 
also was refused. Finally, when the 
authorities in company with a con
stable entered the house, It was found 
that thé child had been removed and 
the parent refused to give any Infor
mation as to Its whereabouts. Dr.
Bosk stated that an example should 
be made cf this case, and In this he 
was supported by the Council, but 

hlng definite was done last even

The dofttn* said that the epidemic 
of measles Is'Iniw well under control 
and few more cases are expected to 
develop. He was of the opinion that 
there la now no necessity 
the Lampnon Street School as 
children are being permitted to 
tend from families where there are 
measles. The building has recently 
been thoroughly fumigated. At pres
ent there are «UH over 80 cases of the 
disease In the community but general 
conditions seem to point to the fact 
that It is steadily abating. Two more 
cases of scarlet fever have developed 
among sailors of the Navy Yard and 
as the Isolation Hospital is full these 
men are being treated in a special 
apartment In the Canteen Grounds at 
Esqulroalt.

No Compulsory Vaccination.
Discussing the question of compul- __ ______________

iory 'vtti - ln.it loti* Dr. ÎLiâK expressed That .'one feels little' surprise on finding
himself as being heartily In favor of 
it. Oak Bay is adopting It and the 
matter is being considered by the City. 
He called attention to the fart that 
many cases of disease have been in
vestigated at the Quarantine Station 
recently and that four persons were 
found to have email pox. There was a 
need to protect the residents of the

Pending the passage of the provin
cial estimates, Mayor Todd, as presi
dent of the Pacific Northwest Tourist 
Association, will not call a meeting of 
the officers of the association. He Is 
satisfied that the Legislature will ap
prove the recommendation of the 
Government, as published, and that

1th the completion of the nevessary 
appropriation, it will be possible to 
organise for tha-coming season. Al
ready the Washington and Oregon 
representatives have become impatient 
at the delay in eommencing the sea- 

campaign. since so much de
pends ln tourist business oq, being 
first In the field.

To-day His Worship stathd that the 
first gathering will shortly be held to 
arrange for the campaign of pub 
llclty, probably In Seattle, and there 
will be some discussion as to the best 
methods to obtain the results which! 
are deslretL

Four locations for agencies have 
been mentioned In this connection, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York and 
Montreal, the Mayor sa y si and of 
these cities probably two will be 
selected.

The intention, he states, so far as 
can be at present anticipated, is to 
make a special appeal to the western 
farmer and town resident In the 
prairie belt on both sides of the line, 
from St. Paul to the foothills of the 
Rockies, and from Kansas City to 
Edmonton. The lecture system will 
be probably adopted, as a method of 
pushing the knowledge of- the Pacific 
NortW West territory, among the 
classes of people who van be expect
ed to come to the Coaât for saltwater 
scenery. These lectures are econo mi 
cal to operate, and have proved very 
"" icial to other organisations which 
have attempted to use that method of 
publicity. *' '

While co-operating with the local 
tourist associations the President 
states that the policy will be strictly 
fair to all parts of the section west of 
the Cordilleras, from the Californian 
State line to the1Alaakan frontier, and 
the scheme will he conceived inde
pendent of local Jealousies.

jiurn ham-on-Crouch, where It is 
proposed to establish a new shipbuild
ing Industry for the Essex coast, looks 
so like a landscape of the Netherlands

Goodyear
Wiixqtoo-t* §§£ 
Heels —•' 
Guaranteed.
We guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have ever worn, or 
any others you can now buy. Should 
they not meet this guarantee, return 
them to us at
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and get a new pair 
free. The Good
year Tire and Rub
ber Co. of Canada,
Limited, Toronto,
Ontario.

What Is a Soldier’s 
Life Worth?

Am 1 doing what little I can at home to make his task easiert 
Can you conscientiously answer

The Patriotic Aid Society Needs Fundi

Have you given the matter the consideration it deserves! 
tic one of those who will have no vain regrets.

GIVE YIDI
SYMPATHY

YOUR
MOREY NOW

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Winch Building, 640 Port Street

NELSON LIBEL SUIT
Mr. Justice Gregory Holds That De

fendants Net Entitled to Further 
Particulars.

Mr. Justice Gregory reserved Judg
ment In Supreme t Court Chambers 
yesterday morning in the matter of an 
application from J. R. Green on be
half of his clients, Bradstreets, who 
are * defendants In an fiction* for ttbef

among the adjacent marshlands 
hamlet railed Ostend. During the past 
three decades this has become a fav
orite headquarters fur week-end Lon
don .-yachtsmen, who find the estuar
ies of the Crouch and the. Roach 
more accessible than Brightllngseu, 
and less crowded thafo Southend.— 
London Chronicle.

brought by John Arthur Nelson.
The defendants applied for an" order 

compelling plaintiffs to supply further 
particulars as to the1'names of the 
agents of the defendant company who 
had published the reports, as well as 
particulars of alleged malice and the 
circumstances under which they had 
been published. Frank Higgins oti 
behalf of Mr. Nelson objected to the 
furnishing of such further particulars 
on the ground that plaintiff’s state
ment of claim charged the defendant 
with stating that the plaintiff was 
guilty of certain criminal offences In 
the State of California.

“ Reporte'WCTafm. “ “
Mr. Higgins maintained in his argu

ment before hie Lordship yesterday 
that the plaintiff had set out tn ttje 
statement of claim complete excerpts 
from the reports, in which the alleged 
libel complained of was contained, and 
that he had clearly set torth the napies 
of the Individuals to whom the reports 
had been ' published. He had also 
alleged malice and had stated that the 
reports were untrue. Further than 
that Mr. Higgins told his Iairdahip 
he did not think he was called upon 
to go without discovery. Mr. Justice 
Gregory delivered his Judgment ln the 
matter at the conclusion of this morn
ing's chamber list refusing the de
fendant's application. *

Judge's Opinion.
His Lordship said, "I can see no dif

ficulty in the defendant pleading to 
the statement of claim. The libels 
complained of are clearly Identified as 
contained in the report of February 3. 
1917 and on February 4 of the some 
year. The defendant has better means 
of knowing who published them than 
the plaintiff has. „ ,

Publication Distinct.
"There can be no suggestion of 

•fishing’ on the part of the plaintiff. 
The question is not one even of en
deavoring to ascertain to whom the 
alleged libel was published. The pub
lication is clearly and dtqttfictly alleged 
and lt wbuWieem to befrfèpôlttêroar 
to say that the plaintiff should have 
no remedy unless he can furnish, 
without discovery, the name of the 
particular ■ «lei* rW kfient of the de
fendant company who Wade the pub
lication.

The summons will be dismissed, 
with costs to the plaintiff ln any event 
of the trial.”

TO THE NATIONS OVERSEAS.

Oh! Motherland across the sea.
Imperial mistress of the deep,
Did'st think !fcl>en dangers threatened thee 
That thy greet I>aughter was asleep? 
Australia, from the far south comes 
With martial tread and rolling drums 
And Canada from out the west. _
Sends on her bravest and "her best.
To Duty’s call we are not dumb.
Oh! Motherland—
We come, we come.

Qh! Glorious Francy*. In bygone «lays 
Thy standard waved o’er fbresls wEMT 
Where now our citadels upraise; 
AndVe are still thy foster child.
Thy soldiers fought with Washington, 
And Lafayette, thy greatest son.
Wtfh Hoc hem beau, from o'er the sea,. 
Helped us achieve our liberty.
Oh! Peerless I .and. we are not dumb. 
Oh! Glorious France—
We come, we come.

Oil! Nation of the Great Northland 
Who 11m w the century's chains aside 
And took with an imperious hand 
The rights the ,ltomanofjf denied.
Thy noble stand for human rights,
Thy courage in the darkest nights. 
Thy love for us. warn section-rent,

v

To thy appeal we are not dumb.
Oh! Russie great—
We come, we come.

Oil! Belgium, shattered in the fight.
Torn and dismembered by thy foes.
Thy peerless contest for the right 
On history's record grandly shows.
Thy stand for nationality 
A glorious triumph yet shall be.
From thy great -sufferings still shall com* 
A consecrated Belgium.
To thy distress we are not dumb.
Oh! Belgians brave—
We come, we come.

The surly foe, with gas and gun.
With sepprlln and submarine,
TlW world-destroying, brutal Hun—
The stubbornest the world has sect»-* 
Canndt resist the might of right |
In this, his most unholy flghf:.
But beaten, baffled, bàck must go 
Overwhelmed by a triumphant foe 
And eat Defeat's last bitter crumb.
Oh! Allies bravo—
We come, we .corn*.
—Clarkson Clothier, in Philadelphia

Ledger.

Tho drink of the 
millions—

TEA
anff there's fid 
better tea than 
that serve* et

THE TEA KETTLE
MIm M. WwMrldg*

Cerner Deogls. end View StrwU
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The First Requisite
With us is QUALITY, PURITY, FRESHNESS. Our customers 

th e better for less money than those who buy 
elsewhere.

NEW BRAZIL NUTS 25c
Quaker or Robin Hood BF 

Rolled Oats, large tube ^dOC
Cream of Wheat

Per packet ....... 20c
OGILVIE'S “CANADA’S BEST" FLOUR

"Canada*. Beat la the World’» Best." 4Mb. sack ....... $3.15
Family Soda Crackers AF

Large cartons ... M. müC
Shredded Ceooenut 

Per lb. ........................ 25c
"PlXr CEYLON TEA 

Per lb 35* ................. I be. for $1.00
Roman Meal

Per iwcket 30c Fry's Cocoa
Per %-lb. tin ....... 25c

8 A K ROLLED OATS
tlotd Seal. 20-lb. sacks fl.Q 7-lb. sacks 35c

MaU° Orders niYI RIKt’ Phene
10

Receive
Special

Attention
UIAI111100 «

-Quality On-ra* 1*17 Or-tnuMst Bb
et

Liguer «

DIVISION OF VIEWS 
ON INVITING SPEAKER

M. B. Cotsworth Will Be HearcT, 
Although He is Described as 

“Political Agitator"

AUCTION SALE

MAYNARD’S]
Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms, 

847 and 849 Yatas St.

Thursday, April 26
2 P. M.

The < ’entente of 3 Well 
Houses.

COLUMBIA CRAMAPHONE, 
NET AND RECORDS. 

MONARCH RANGE. ETC.

Furnished

CABI-

BILL MAYNARÔf Auctioneer. 
Ph.HV 421» RM Phnnr 1404-4119R 

N. B.—Remember this Salmis Thurs
day at 2 P. M., and at 847 and 849 
Yates St.

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

duty instructed by George Fraser. E«u 
will sell by Public Auction at Puckle’s 
Rancho (near Keating’s Station), on

Thursday, April k6
at It o'clock in the morning, the whole 

of his

Live Stock,‘Agricultural 
Impements, Household 
Furniture and Effects

Including: 3 jersey Milch Cows.
Registered Holstein, 2 Jersey Year 
lings, £ Calves, Angora Billy Goat. 
Team of Heavy Horses (about 8,400 
Ibs.i. Brown Gelding. Bay Mare, 
Hogs. 60 Wyandotte Chickens, Tur
keys, Geese, Ducks, Mallards. Pigeons 

Farm Implements of all kinds. In 
eluding: Drills. Potato Digger,, Bin
der, Disc. Springtooth and other Har
rows, Cultivators, Ploughs, Hay Baler, 
Set of Bob Sleighs, Wagon and Hay 
Rack. Heavy Roller. Spraying Wagon 
and Hose Complete, Light Wagon. 
Sulky. Double and Single Harm 
Saddles. Incubator, Milk and Cream 
Cans, quantity of Wire Fencing, 
Churn. i:t

Blacksmith's Shop, complete.
♦ Oil Engine, Crusher, Power Wood 
Saw or. about 3»0 ft. Rubber Hose, 
Carpenter and Farm Tools.

Ai»i Uie O'rtUtnu of Farm House, in
cluding Mall-able Range, Grass and 
other chairs. Parlor Suite, Dining Ta 
ble. Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture 
and Effect*

Lunch’ will be served at x o’fBCr 
Take V. A S train to Keating’s.

"" “This man Is publlcally known as a 
political agitator, why does he not 
start In his own town?” observed Al
derman I>llworth in the City Council 
last evening, in opposing (he recom
mendation of the Streets Committee to 
grant the use of the Council Chamber 
for a public meeting to be addressed 
by Sfnaes B. Cotsworth.

The alderman w as supported by Al
derman Sargent, but overruled by the 
other members, and the resolution to 
hear the speaker on the high cost of 
living was carried, with two dissen
tients.

Alderman Dilworth doubted If, like 
the original Mosee, Mr. Cotsworth was 
animated by any excessive love of 
country, but rather of personal gain, 
nor had he done wonders yet in reduc
ing the cost of living.

Alderman Sargent protested that the 
author of “The Crisis In B. C." was jno 
lecturer to come to a gathering under 
municipal auspices The more he had 
to do with municipal affairs, the more 
confident was he that the leas the 
Council had to do with politicians the 
better, and he would point out from 
mete matters of prudence they were 
regularly dealing with a Government 
of one color at Ottawa, and of another 
in British Columbia. If Mr. Cotsworth 
had any title to rank as a scientific 
man with special knowledge of the 
subject of his mission, conditions would 

different. There Is a danger that 
a political bias will be given to the ad
dress." the alderman argued.

... I Alderman Fullerton defended the
Comment upon Fire Insurance I prop"aal Even |f cotsworth had

1 written “The Crisis in B. C.” there was 
no reason to fear he would seise the 

| opportunity to talk polltica
Alderman Johns joined In defending 

[the invitation. Any course which could 
the et lisons of Victoria should be 

| adopted.
Alderman Peden also Intended to 

vote affirmatively, because a subject 
I of that nature coOhl be dealt with 
I without touching politic».

Alderman Walker naively expressed 
I the Intimation that he did not know

CHANGING OVER TO 
SERIAL OOND PLAN

Some Adjustment Made by 
City Council; Future Use of 

Stadacona Park House

ARE DISSATISFIED 
WITH REDUCTION!

Premium Rates as Revised 
Last Week

THE AUCTIONEER 
Stewart Williams.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a Warrant of 

Execution l*su-d out of the County Court 
of Victoria and to me directed against 
the goods end chattels of Lorn* Hoy ana 
Kum I«e* A Co., 1729 Cook Street, Vic
toria. ft. f\, 1 have seised and taken pos
session of all the contents of the above 
premises, vonatstmg of several pieces ot 
gingham good*. linings, dress goods, 
striped and checked flannelettes, velvet 
binding, lace, blouses; also a few pieces 
of suitings, fancy go>d*. roll top dees, 
letter press, showcase kitchen range, 
etc., etc., and will offer the same for 
aale at public auction on the premises on 
Wednesday nest. April 25. at 2 o’clock 
p. m. Terras of sale, cash.

F. O. RICHARDS.
Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Victoria, B. C., April 
». 191?

IN OFTHE SUPREME COURT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In th. Wetter of the Eitete of Wllllem 
Peut Prerice Commonly Known a, 
Paul Pranee) Deceaeed, end In the 
Matter of the Admlnlotretlon Act 

Notice la hereby given that under an 
order greeted br tfco HqaygMe Mr, Ju. 
tire Oregory, 4at*iJ>BI“8ï» of April. AJb 
MU. L the OBdtirdlgerd. wee eppolntro 
Admlalelrelof tf th. Watt Of the ebov. 
deeaeaed, with tint will aenexwl. All par
fis having claim, against th. aald ratal, 
are requeettd 18 forward .particular, pi 
„m, to me Ml or before the ltth day ot 
Var A D. inf. and all persona Indebt»,, 
to the laid notate are require) to pay auri 
tBdrtotndfteaa to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. thla lltb da
** A,rtl- WWILLIAM llONTElTH

Official Admlnlitreto

It Is very unsatisfactory to myself. 
I am not Mtlufled,’’ observed Mayor 
Todd when the letter from the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriters' As
sociation with regard to a limited re
duction ef premium rates, as published 
on Thursday In The Times, was read 
in the City Council last evening.

Alderman Fullerton, chairman of the 
Fire Wardens Committee, joined in 
the protest. The Cltjr should demand 
more explicit information, since the 
letter was not definite enough. The 
application submitted by the commit
tee had not tieen dealt with, as a mat
ter of fact the •Underwriters had evad-'l 
ed the Issue. He would like the see As
sociation requested to gfvb a specific 
statement of what the proposed reduc
tion would be. and then the question 
ceuld ue properly examined.

The Alderman wanted Information 
as to whether the rate» on exposure 
hasards would be retroactive as from 
April 1, as The Times stated, and 
whether therp woukl be any reduction 
given for the central portion of the 
city?

The Mayor further claimed that the 
amount, about 816.000, was a very small 
one compared with their expectations. 
He was given to understand there 
would be some other slight reductions, 
on certain classes of risks such as 
brick-veneer dwellings and risks of 
these descriptions, of which they had 
very few In the city.

Alderman Sargent agreed with what 
had been said, and also expressed a 
similar opinion to that of the Mayor

It was decided to apply for addi
tional, information from the Under
writers' Association.

who wrote the famous contribution to door care taking, gardening and gen-
polemic literature, till they had" heard 
that evening.

Thq motion was then carried by 
majority vote.

MODERN NURSERY RHYMES.

Sing a song o’ railways.
A pocket full o’ dough.

Four and twenty rail-birds 
Siltin' In a row.

When the spoils were evened.
They all began to croak:

"Wot a beany thing it la 
Ter fleece' the common folk!'*

Ha. ha. black sheep.
Have you any "pull?"

Yes, by gosh, sir,
A privy purse full.

Then pull for mV a juicy plum, 
Ricoh and ripe and brown;

Ami another for the curl y-headed 
Lad la Lunnon town.

Ding. dong. bell.
Tate has gone as well.
Who put him. wise?
We can but surmise;
But what a naughty man he was 
To leave without good-byes.

W. F.
April 23.

À Ministers
EvidenceNew Lodger (sarcastically)—"Is thla all 

the soap there Is ln*he room-' landlady I 
(decidedly)—“Yea. air—all I can allow 
you.” New Uklger-' Well. I’ll take two I
mor* room,, rve got to wa.h mr race in Thit Piles, or Hemorrhoids, Can
the morning." —<- 1 ’

Seven
Good
Buys

Monarch Bread Floor, 
Per <J»rt QA
Rack .... ybueVV

30cMooney’s Sodas
2-lb. tine. . .

B. A X. Rolled Oats, Gold 
Seal brand, QP- 
7-lb. sack . . . Out 

Independent 
Tea, 3 lbs.1

Maple Corn OP- 
Flakes, 4 pkgs.,£DC

25 Navel 
Oranges.

Cranberries
2 lbs. . .

$1.00

25c
25c

E. B. Jones
Cor. Cook and North Park 

Streets
Phone 712

Be Quickly Cured—A Justice 
of the Peace Cured Many 

Years Ago

opto. Ont., April 2t.—1There has, com» 
to ue receeOy these two letter*- • from 
prominent m«*p who bear unquestionable 
testimony in regard to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment as a prompt and lasting cure for 
idles.

These men give their evidence freely 
because they know what It means to suffer 
from the torluree of piles and then be 
cured. They feel it a duty and a pleasure 
to let others know liow they, too, may be

i;-v I’rank N Bowel, Methodist Minis
ter, Prlnevllle. Ont., writes: *'ln the winter 
of 191Z I was stationed In Cobalt. I went 
for a ahowslioti tramp one day. and aat 
for only a few minutes on a cold stump 
walling for some comrades to catch up 
to me. From sitting on the damp stump 
I contracted piles, and suffered so severe
ly that it caused m<« great pain to walk. 
A friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Oint 
ment, and I Immediately purchased a 
small 1*0* Which very rapidly effected »

^e. I always keep a box on hand end 
I it excellent for any kind of wound 
or aore."

Mr. W. B. Thorne, J.P. Aiderai**, 
Alta., writes: "It was twenty-eight years 
ago that I became acquainted with the 
mérita of I>r. Chase’s Ointment and would 
not be without 1t on any account as It 
nAver falls to do Ha work. I was first In
duced to try It for piles. Less than one 
box cured me and t have never been 
troubled since. That was twenty-eight 
yeans ago, so I think the cure is perman
ent. It IS good for sore tips and hands, 
chafing and. In fact, all jiorta of aoree. 
You are at liberty to use thla statement 
for the benefit of others."

You can put Dr. Chase's Ointment to th# 
test in anv case of piles with the utmost 
assurance that you will obtain relief from 

[suffering and. ultimately lasting cure, ft) 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates * Co., Limited, Toronto.

Te Be Represented.—The City Coun
cil lait evening agreed to l»e represent
ed at the meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, to promote a fete in aid 
of the society's funds' on May 24. to 
be held on Thursday afternoon, and 
delegated Alderman Andros to be Its 
representative,

Transfer Into serial bonds at 6 per 
cent, in place of the former system ai 
4H per cent, was authorised in a con 
solldation by-law Introduced Into the 
City Council last evening, for five by
laws Aggregating $68,818 principal and 
$14,632 interest, being for certain works 
on parts of Rock Bay, Herald, Speed, 
Cook and Dallas Road.

The advantage un making the change 
to serial bonds will be about $400, and 
a larger sum of about $264,000 would 
have been consolidated except that one 
of the by-laws In the series is in the 
courts. Without waiting for the 
quarter of a million, since the period 
(two years from May 23. 1916), for Is 
sue is shortly expiring, the Cornett 
decided to go ahead with the five by
laws named.

Halting a proposal to let the house 
In Stadacona Park to the Khaki Club, 
without additional information, tin- 
City Council decided to hear the club 
management on Friday afternoon. It 

as stated that the club would take 
over the furnishing* from the V. A. D., 
and use the building as a home for 
returned soldiers.

The Council having leased the prem
iums for a hospital, for which it is no 
longer used. som»‘ more definite infor
mation was felt to be desirable, par
ticularly if the grounds wens also re
quired, since the land is a dedicated 
public trust, and the public cannot be 
excluded from the ground.

Several of the aldermen felt that the 
Parks Committee's report did not go 
far enough, and therefore a personal 
conference would be desirable.

The Council decided, on the recom
mendation of the Medical Health Offi
cer. to reorganise the staff at the Iso
lation Hospital, owing to the number 

cases now receiving attention.
Dr. Prl4«e asks that the matron con

tinue aa at present, that there be an 
assistant nurse engaged permanently, 
who, when her time Is not fully oc
cupied at the hospital, shall visit city 
Indigent cases at their homes, and that 
there be a man and wife appointed, the 
wife to do all the cooking and help in 
house work, and the man to do all out

eràt'-Mp.
The matter waa left to the Health 

Committee, to Invite applications for 
the position of elm*taker and cook. ,

Further allusion was made to tne 
duplication of street liantes. and a 
committee was appointed to ascertain 
what duplications exist, and clmbse, 
the names for nameless streets. * ” 
oijder that a recommendation may 
passed on the subject.

Alderman Gamer on asked for a bet 
ter name to be chosen for Fowl Bay 
Road, base upon the name to be 
levied for the Bay.

In

M RESUSCITATE 
DORMANT COMMITTEE

Alderman Andros Would Wel
come Suggestions for Tax 

Delinquency Solution

"It is a crime to make these people 
lose their land. If there Is any way In 
which we cab come to the rescue. It 
should 1»« done," said Alderman Dll 
worth in the City Council last even 
Ing. when the alderman had heard 
letter read from Herbert V. T .a ne. of 
1018 Pendergast Street. Informing the 
council of the excessive taxation, and 
stating that he was utterly unable to 
meet the special expropriation tax. 1 

Alderman Andros: "This Is a case of 
undoubted hardship. The Tax De
linquency Committee lias worked 
hitherto without success, for such of 
Its resolutions as have been adopted 
hy the Council have not yet been 
acted upon, because the Solicitor 

[r um the pruiwbltlty of tew 
if we tried to carry them out. The 
committee having failed, those who are 
Interested are welcome to submit sug
gestions. and If they have anything to 
offer, we shall be glad to meet again, 
and consider them.”

Alderman Walter sympathised with 
the special claim of the Pendergast 
Street residents, since It te a 
which has always been admitted to be 
ohe of Injustice In the nature of the 
assessment.

Alderman Fullerton pointed out that 
the claims of owners had been pre 
sen ted to the committee on Tax De 
llnquency by Mr. Andros, and he 
hoped some suggestions fpr relief would 
have come from the committee.

Alderman Androa stated that the 
committee had been obiidged to absn 
don the effort to have the general 
taxes saddled with the difference be
tween the estimated and actual cost, 
since no by-law along thoee Unes had 
a chance of passing.

Auxiliary to Mr. Lane's letter on this 
subject was one from W. H. Dougan, 
complaining that “the taxpayers have 
never been advised as to what the 
decision of, the committee (that on 
Tax Pelinqueifcy) was and what re
lief, If any, was arranged to be given 
to the over-burdened delinquent tax
payers."

While not pledging the committee to 
meet again, Alderman Andros hoped 
some suggestions of practical value 
would be forthcoming MT this Impor
tant subject

Are you quite sure that this te genuine 
alligator skin?" she Inquired. “Positive, 
madam." quoth the dealer. "I shot tha9 
alligator myself "It" looks rather soiled," 
said the lady. "That, madam, is where It 
struck the ground when it fell off the 
tree." ---

May Designer 
Now In. 

Price lOe
739 Votes St. Phona 3310

May Designer 
Now In. 

Price lOo

House^CJeaning 'Week
Buy Your Draperies and Floor Coverings 

at Special Prices
Made-Up Scrim Curtains.

Reg. $1.50 value. To-mor
row' ...........................96V

Net and Scrim Curtains. Reg. 
to $2.00 value. To-mor
row ,t............ .. SI.59

Beg. to 80c Madras Muslin, 
Net and Scrims. To-mor
row, yard.................27*

Washable Bedroom Rugs.
Reg. to $2.50. To-mor
row  .............f 1.69

Washable Bedroom Bugs.
Reg. to $1.50. To-mor
row ..................... . .98*

Beg. to $1.75 Outing Cush
ions. To-morrow, each
at ..  #1.00

36x72 in. Fibre Bugs. Reg. 
to $1.65. To-morrow, each
at............................#1.38

4 6x7.6 Fibre Bugs. Reg. to 
$3.50 values. To-morrow, 
each........................#2.69°

Children’s Rompers, Splendid 
Value at 85c

They are made of good quality ginghams 
in stripes and plain colors. Neatly 
finished with collar, .belt and pipings.
Sizes 2 to 4 years. Price.............,85*

—Selling. First Floor

6.0x9.0 Congoleum Bugs.
Reg. $5.50. To-morrow,
each ...................... #4.69

9.0x12.0 Congoleum Bugs.
Reg. $10.75. To-morrow,
each......................#9.79

Window Shades, size 36x72.
Special, each ....^..50* 

Brass Sash Curtain Bods, 
with brackets, each.... 5* 

64 Inch Brass Extension Cur
tain Hods, each........15*
72-inch length..........25*
108-inches, each....... 30*

. —House Furnishing*, 
—Second Floor

New Silk Ribbons at 13c, 19c and 
35c Yard

Extra Heavy All-Silk Taffeta Ribbons 8 inches 
wide. In shades of pink, sky, green, jsnxq, navy, 
purple, hallo and white. Qp

Silk Ribbona, 6 Inches wide, in red, green, navy, 
sky, brown, pink, black and white. -| (X

Special, per yard ......................................................XafC

Taffeta Ribbona In 8% and 4-inch width#; ahown 
In the above colors. -|
Special* per yard ..................................................... JLoC

—Ribbon Section, Main Floor

Fine Swiss Embroideries at Popular Prices
Embroidery Edging» and Ineertiene—Some are em

broidered on atrong cambric with well worked 
edges, aultable for serviceable undermuslin*. 
Others are daintily worked on Swiss muslin and 
are suitable for Infanta and children'» garment» 
and finer underwear. -f AJ/ .
Splendid values at ....................................... ls/-C

17-inch Flouncing» In excellent laundering quali
ties. with strong edges, also with fillet and but
tonhole-edge.
Splendid value at 59c

Corset Cover Swiss Embroideries, worked on good 
quality cambric. op
Special, yard...........................................  SdOC

27-Inch Flouncing», with small dainty designs, 
suitable for Infants’ and children's wear. FTdV
Per yard.......... ........................  iVC

Frilled Edgings, 1n cambric and lawn with Inser
tion or beaded top. Ap
Per yard. 60*. 36f and.................................. dut)C

30-Inch Flouncing» In superfine Swiss muslin, with 
pleated frill. Splendid for young As wo
misses' dresses. Per yard ............  0-leDV

—Embroidery Section, Main Floor

New Cotton Wash Fabrics for Spring and 
Summer

We are showing In our enlarged Staple Goods Department a~ 
great variety of the ntoat popular wash fabrics. We mention a few
of the lines.

Dainty frepee.nun’* veiling finish, 
pretty floral designs. 27 In. wide. 
Yard ..........      19c

British C*repos, floral and conven
tional designs. 17 In. wide. Yard
..............................................................   20C

White Seersucker Grope*. Just th*. 
thing for ladles’ under wear, 27
In. wide. Yard ........................... 20p

Colored Jap Crepes. In the most 
wanted colors, 28 in wide. Tard
......................................    25o

White Pique, 37 In. wide. Yard 
....................... ................  86c. 36c. «nr

-White Repp, very suitable for 
middy waists and children’s 
frocfciti 86 in. wide. Yard ... 95c 

White Satin Drill, for middles and 
frocks. 86 In. **4#. Yard .... 35o 

White Satin Drill. «7 in. wide. ’
Yard ............  *o

The New Striped Ktamine Fabric, 
In narrow and wide awning 
stripes, in pink, hello, apple 
green, black, mauve, on white 
ground, very smart and effec
tive, 81 In. wide. Yard ......... 2te

-Wash Goods Section In Basement.

Women’s House 
Dresses, $1.50 to 

$2.50
We are showing a splendid 

range of Women's House 
Dresses, made of gingham, 
chambray and percale, in 
many pretty striped and 
floral effects; also a good 
range of plain colors, with 
pipings. Stocked in all 
sizes from 16 to 49. Price 
#1.50 to v^...#2.50

DEFER ACTION UPON 
TAX SALE THIS TEAR

City Council is Urged by Mayor 
to Hold Sale for 1913 

Delinquencies

*ln- ord#c to run thla city w ha va 
got to have money, and someone 
must find It." aald Mayor Todd last 
evening, in City CoUnstl The Coun
cil decided, on a majority vote to 
defer action regarding a tax aale until 
after the legislature had amended the 
prisent law. The subject will be 
taken up again after the amendments 
now before the Legislature have been 
dealt with.

His worship argued that the proper
ties were delinquent before the war. 
and hard times- could not bo plegded 

their behalf. It would only be 
necessary to put up the money for the 
year 1918 to save the property. He 
urged: “If the taxes are allowed to 
run from year to year property will 
accumulate »uch a load that makes It 
absolutely certain that the present 
waera will not pay these taxes,- 1 

cause It would not be business for 
them to pay them."

‘The situation.” he pointed out later, 
after a tendency had developed to 
delay action,’* is more aerious than 
aome of you think. It is not only the 
delinquents of the past, but those who 

ill come along In the current year, 
am satisfied that nearly one-half- 

the properties concerned are owned by- 
every day speculators, and many are 
non-resident."

Alderman Andros defended annual 
tax eales a a an established principle* 
and as a business proposition.

Alderman Fullerton aald he was 
convinced of the justice of a sate thla 
year, otherwise It would be essential 
to borrow on unpaid taxes.

Alderman Cameron objected to the 
_ >or result» which were certain to 
accompany a sale, and the bad adver
tisement which would follow from the 
falhirh to sell the property for little 
more than the taxes. He was optlmls-
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VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.
GENERAL TEAMSTERS 
WOOD AND COAL DBALBRS

Heavy and light hauling, Furniture and Baggage and every 
description of hauling undertaken.

PADDED FURNITURE VANS 
COAL FROM THE CELEBRATED WELLINGTON MINES 

HEAVY HORSES FOB BALE
749 Broughton Street Phone 13

tic of conditions looking better in the 
future, perhaps a year hence, since all 
over Vancouver Island the cloud of de
pression was gradually rolling away.

Alderman Johns did not think It waa 
thrift to add to the liability of delig- 
quents by adding expenses . on pro
perty.

Eventually a motion submitted by 
Alderman Peden was accepted, to lay 
over action till the legislative amend
ments have been passed.

4udeen*s Bay “Imperial" 
Beer, quarts, $8.88 per desea.

Lager

Bo far a* conversations are concern
ed between the statesmen ot England 
and 'ranee there should not now be 
the Slightest possibility of a mu «under
standing on account of the different 
shades of meaning for certain words 
th the two languages..The new French » 
Premier married an English-speaking } 
lady of Chicago, and has given the 
world n life of a great British lawyer, 
I>*rd Krsklne. The average English- . 
man takes to the mastering of French 
like a duck takes to water, and It Is a 
matter for satisfaction that French Is 
our second mother tongue.—LondeB 
Chronicle.


